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the redwood: volume 93
theJesuit tradition
Y RAGAN HENNINGER AND ILL S C H U L T Z
e came to Santa Clara from all parts of the world, from
varying backgrounds, and diverse value systems. Each of
us had our distinct reasons for choosing Santa Clara University.
Many came for the beauty of the campus - its verdant lawns, serene
gardens, and tall swaying palms enchanting us as we walked among
them. Some of us chose SCU for the appealing size of its classes,
"Education ofthe whole person is about developing a
sense ofself - who we are as individuals and what our
own gifts and talents are. "
—Jim Briggs, Vice Provostfor Student Affairs
which fostered close relationships between scholars and faculty that
enhanced the educational experience. Still, others came because
they were eager to participate in some of the finest athletic programs
on the West Coast. Finally, some of us came for one solitary reason:
the Jesuit tradition.
Whetherwe knew it or not, theJesuit tradition played an integral
role in our lives at Santa Clara. From the moment we set foot on
campus as freshmen, to the day we walked across the stage to
„
receive our diploma, tradition touched our lives. It molded (continued) f
2 Iqtozoiruj theJesuit tradition
Awayfrom the
hustle of
school, freshman
Melissa Amarol
takes a quiet
study break' and
reflects upon her
day. Thefesuit
education de-
manded hard
work and dedi-
cation hut also
development of
the individual.
(Right)
In the setting
sun, palm trees
cast shadows
upon St. Joseph s
Hall. Campus
buildings both
old and new
exhibited how
tradition and
innovation were
apart ofSanta
Clara heritage.
(Below)
Enjoying the serenity ofa clear California day while plucking the strings ofa
guitar, a group ofstudents relax in the Mission Gardetjs. Traditional
architecture coupled with colorful blooms and towering palm trees made the
gardens a popular gathering place. (Left)
i ts'5i Jesuits Michael Accolti and John Nobili were • 1S54 A decision was made by the Jesuit Province of 9 1S57 Santa Clara College awarded its first degree.
asked by the bishop of San Francisco to open a
college at Mission Santa Clara. The school was first
known as Santa Clara College when it opened its
doors. In its first academic year, a handful of both
Jesuit and lay teachers offered a small variety of
courses to about 40 students.
Turin. Italy to adopt California as a permanent mission
field, marking a turning point in the university's
history. The Jesuits of Turin provided the college with
the faculty support it so desperately needed to grow.
The following year, the college received a charter of
incorporation from the state.
a Bachelor ofArts, to Thomas I. Bergin. It was the first
diploma to be awarded by any institution of higher
learning in Califronia.
New scientific equipment arrived from Paris, allowing
the university to offer courses in sciences, the classics
and commerce.
/qwzuiruj theJesuit tradition 3
us into individuals. The Jesuits who established this institution
were interested in the education of "the whole person." That meant
integrating academic learning with living responsibly and ethically
in service to society.
I he Jesuits are known around the world for being one of the
best educators and for developing the individual. AJesuit education
is an education of the whole person. It emphasizes action, social
awareness, personal growth and religiosity. This tradition did not
go unnoticed. We found these qualities in many aspects of Santa
Clara life. Whether it was through participating in the Eastside
Project, attending the Mass of the Holy Spirit, being on our own for
the first time or involvement in student government, each of these
contributed to the development of an individual.
education of the whole person was about developing a sense
of self - who we were as individuals and what our own gifts and
talents were. It represented the linkage and integration of all the
dimensions of a person - physical, intellectual, spiritual, moral and %
ethical development. It put this education and development to use
for the betterment of society," said Jim Briggs, Vice Provost for
Student Affairs.
In May 1996, the Board of Trustees approved a new Strategic
Plan that would serve as a "living document" to prepare the
university for its 150th anniversary in 2001. It comprised a set of
objectives and initiatives the university intended to pursue in
preparation for the coming of a new millennium. Three themes
were outlined in the plan which highlighted and reinforced the
ideals of theJesuits: excellence, distinctiveness, and connectedness.
Excellence encompassed more than simple academic success -
u
u
it existed both in and out of the classroom. Certainly, we (continued) j
Santa Clara College became known as Santa Clar Courses offered
University. e\pandecl to learn about the booming ecoi
The Departments of Humanities and Sciences were Post-World War I America.
espanded to offer new courses and to accomodate a The fifth Mission Church, which stood since
growing number of students. was destroyed b\ fire.
vi the original mission, was completed. Tire main
ice were Santa Clara missions ha\e been victims of floods,
monn of earthquakes, and fires. But since the beginning of the
mission in 1777. a church has alwa\s been a s\mbol
LS2o. of the Jesuit tradition and
commumh of Santa Clara.
re among the
4 FNTNCi
(qwzviruj theJesuit tradition
Students gather late
at night in the
mission for the 10
p.m. student mass.
The 10 p.m. mass
was a chancefor all
students to come
together and celebrate
spirituality and
community. (Left)
Preserving a 400year
heritage, theJesuits of
Santa Clara share a
moment ofprayer and
reflection. T/ye
significance ofthe
Jesuit presence at this
university existed in
their outstanding
quality ofeducation
.
(Far Left)
Mark Clevenger reads
from the 1997 Santa
Clara Review. The
Review celebrated 125
years ofpublication, a
clear example of
tradition alive and well
at Santa Clara. (Left)
'ar II swept the nation and called • 1*47 For the first time in history, the university 's 19bl The uimersity announced a major policy
millionsofmentomilitaryseiMce.Dunngthewar.the enrollement broke the barrier of 1.000 students. The change — accepting women as underdraduate
university 's enrollment remained steady, despite the return ofmen from war was not the only reason for the students for the first time in its 110-year histoiy. This
large number of men fighting for their country. The rise. Expansions in departments. de\elopments in change made Santa Clara the first Catholic
return of countless veterans in the 1940s resulted in scientific equipment, and advances in academic coeducational institution of higher learning in the
a significantly enlarged student body and enhanced training also contributed to the increasing number of state of California. Santa Clara was changing along
resources for education at the uni\ersit\. students who ara education. with the nation in the arena of equal civil rights.
knowing theJesuit tradition
were all committed to our studies. However, excellence was not a
quality that dissolved once the books were put away. Excellence
was evident in the numerous student clubs, organizations, community
service and social awareness programs which showcased students'
commitment and dedication to their university and local community.
Distinctiveness was what set us apart from other college
students around the world. To the Jesuits, distinctiveness meant
honoring Jesuit heritage. What it signified for students was the
opportunity to build on our strengths by taking on new challenges
and continuously striving to excel in all arenas of life. At Santa Clara,
we were distinctive in as many ways as we were excellent. But the
unique qualities that set us apart as individuals were our abilities to
think independently, challenge our potential and take full advantage
of the opportunities made available to us.
Connectedness was the basis of the Jesuit ideal of educating the
whole person. This was our chance to take what we learned from
our experiences at Santa Clara and apply it to the society we would
become a part of upon graduating - relating what we knew to what
we did. This quality ofJesuit tradition and education exhibited how
we were counseled to lead our lives in pursuance of faith and justice.
Santa Clara was a place of tradition. The Jesuit tradition
established objectives to educate individuals - academically, morally
and spiritually. It established these traditions not simply for the goal
of creating brilliant scholars and independent thinkers. It established
them for developing men and women of purpose who would serve
the greater glory of God in society.
Santa Clara was a place of tradition. That tradition was also a
place for excellence.
• 19b4 Michel Orradre Library was dedicated in the
name ofthe late San Ardo rancher, a major benefactor
to the university. The 110,000-square-foot facility's
collection dated from the founding of Mission Santa
Clara in 1777. Books from the original mission
formed the nucleus of the library. In 1997. 250 of
these books were still on the shelves.
• 1975 Leavey Activities Center became the hub of
athletic and recreational activities on campus. Inside completed, providing a major venue for the Th'eater
Toso Pavilion, space was reserved for basketball,
volleyball, weight-training, raquetball. and indoor
and Dance Department to produce major plays,
musicals, and dance concerts. The facility was also
jogging, as well as a swimming pool, sauna and used for guest speakers, comedic performances,
steam rooms. The facility provided huge benefits to films, and special musical and choreographical
collegiate, club, and intramural athletic teams. performances.
^ Iqiozirituj theJesuit tradition
Sheltered by a canopy of trees, students make their trek from the
Leavey parking lot to class. Many commuter students enjoyed the
quality education that Santa Clara had to offer, but dreadedfighting
for a parking space each morning. (Left)
Relieving the stress
of his day. junior
TomasJimenez
lifts weights in
Leavey Activities
Center. Exercise
was an important
activityfor Santa
Clara students; for
some, it cleared
their minds,
allowing them l<>
concentrate, for
others it provided
a sense ofhealth
and well-being.
(Left)
>. -
On a warm spring day, the Alumni Terrace outside Benson Center grows crowded with
students eager to catch some rays before spending their day in class. With its cool relaxing
breezes and soothing sounds ofthefountain, the terrace became a popular study and
gathering placefor all students, provided they could get there in time to grab a table.
(Above)
%L9S0 In sync with the ever-changning Silicon Valley.
Santa Clara University transformed tremendously in
terms of the technology available to students during the
80s. New computer centers and laboratories for
computer science and engineering departments were
added, along with new parking facilities and student
housing that changed the face of campus.
• 19X9 This year marked another signifcant physical
change to the campus as The Alameda. California's
oldest north-south roadway, was rerouted. A new
entrance road and landscapingenhanced the campus
'
already astounding scenery. The reroute connected
the older buildings of campus, including the Mission,
with the modern sections.
• Mini 1236 The Board of Trustees unanimously
approved the university's new Strategic Plan. The
plan was implemented as a five-year "living document.
"
that would be revised and updated each year. It was
meant to advance and strengthen Santa Clara
University as a premier Jesuit institution, re-
emphasizing the long-standing Jesuit heritage.
knowing theJesuit tradition
ThC}- may he
serious inside
the classroom,
but outside of it
juniorsJeff
Brasket and
Hank
Christensen are
just a couple of
pranksters.
Underwater in
the Graham
Pool, they
demonstrated
how they could
live it up in a
Safeway grocery
cart. (Left)
tbcT 21-24 The Class of 2000 armed or
campus for the first time to participate in Orientation sponsored to) t
Week activities. Orientation Advisors helped the kicked off this'
newest additions to the SCU student body adjust to Spoitz. a I
their new lives at school. OAs were there to move soccer sanies
he Acti\ ities Prograr
week. Highlighted e\
leeting new people on cam
id to aide them in was a double \icton for SCU
defeated UCSB. while the won: beat Gonzaga.
ship for a
Francisco
,
8 vT-r'living theJesuit tradition
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BY RAG AN HENNINGER AND BILL SCHULTZ
Stude
College entailed more than merely going to classes, taking notes,
writing papers and studying rigorously for exams. Our college
experience provided us the opportunity to grow and expand our lives. In
four years, we did not just learn many things inside the classroom; we
opened new doors to the world to experience new things and took on
challenges that we never before imagined.
How did we open these doors? We became active in student clubs
and organizations. We
ran for offices in
Associated Students,
attempting to make an
active difference in the university community. Mobile A.S. was one way
student government tried to reach out this past year to encourage feedback
on pertinent issues that affected us directly.
The Santa Clara celebrated 75 years of leadership and information. The
A.P.B. brought students activities that enriched student life and provided
a sense of unity. S.C.C.A.P. molded students into leaders by providing them
a chance to take an active role in community service.
Student life did not just revolve around chartered organizations.
Student life was a community— a feeling that we all had a common thread.
That thread was a need for quality education, but also a need for a rich
and rewarding life outside the classroom as well. We excelled as students.
But more importantly, we excelled at life.
\ovcmbcr As The entire SCU cor it\ was thrown
into the turmoil of controxersy as the university
administration sponsored a public forum to discuss
the ramifications of its new alcohol policy Although
not much was different about the new policy, many
students believed it limited their freedom. Students
w ere allow ed to voice their opinions in front ofa panel
containing both students and faculty members.
hosted the annual No Frills Conference during Body President began their new two-week campaign
President's Day Weekend. Over 200 delegates from efforts. The extended campaign period was just one
3S universities in the Pacific Region attended the of a host of changes that occurred in AS this year.
"Mission: Possible " themed event. Actn ities included «,^,wri„ f„,. n„cij„„, „ „„ ^,c„ ,.Q„,„v w t„ ,-,„-, ,-,,-,
educational workshops on leadership de\elopment.
e\ent programming, and various issues that faced
collese residents this \ear.
Candidates for President were also required to run on
a ticket with a Vice President, and both the Senate
and AS restructured to be more efficient.
Living theJesuit tradition
Bronco Spirit
enlivens homecoming
By Cori Davis
Homecoming week has been a
tradition designed to encour-
age Bronco spirit and fun at
Santa Clara. Creative activities
were planned for each night of
October 21-25. As students
adjusted to fall quarter sched-
ules, the homecoming celebra-
tion served as a time of stress
relief and relaxation. On Mon-
day, students gathered for a
few laughs at "Comedy Sportz"
in Brass Rail to kick off the
festivities. The evening finished
at the bonfire held near Bellomy
Field. KSCU sparked up the
bonfire as students listened to
their favorite tunes and enjoyed
an early Halloween surprise
when candy was passed out,
ten days prior to the actual
holiday. The overall assort-
ment of activities catered to the
students' individual intertests.
"I liked the bonfire because it re-
minded me of the homecoming spirit that
I felt in high school days. It was fun to be
out at night, by the fire, just dancing and
enjoying myself," commented junior Vince
Novak.
On Tuesday night, students bundled
up to watch Mel Gibson's "Braveheart" at
Stanton Field. Blankets and pillows were
prerequisites on this chilly night. Wednes-
day, students took a study break to dance
Kicking with
victory in the
making,
freshman
Matt Kane
utilizes his
powerful
goalie skills to
defend the
Broncos. The
men s soccer
team beat
UCSB 2-0 in
the
unforgettable
homecoming
game. (Right)
Energetically
controlling the
crowd, sophomore
Roh Kennerson
was responsiblefor
bringing afew
smiles to students'
faces. He was in
charge of Comedy
Sportz in Brass
Rail that kicked off
homecoming.
their stress away at the "Wild Video Dance
Party." Big Wave International D.J. led the
evening in song and dance.
APB Coffeehouse intro-
duced the band "Jonah Kiss" to
students in Brass Rail to con-
tinue the Homecoming activi-
ties on Thursday.
"I loved the band. They
were really talented and
exciting. Coffeehouse is just a
fun mini-concert," commented
sophomore Yasmin Yamat.
The events ended with
a bang Friday before the
men's and women's soccer
teams took the field. Students
headed to a pre-
game BBQ to get psyched for
the game and enjoy a great
meal. Rainy weather threatened
to put a damper on the
evening's events
but the skies cleared before the
cookout. The cool and wind night didn't
deter the Broncos either as the SCU women
clobbered Gonzaga 9-0 and the men beat
UCSB 2-0. The victories were a fitting end
to a week of outstanding pride in Santa
Clara.
Embracing in victory, the women 's soccer team
enjoys a special moment together which exhibits
their undying Bronco pride. Both the men 's and
women s soccer teams were victorious in their
homecoming competitions. (Right)
10 TT-^CIVTT. TJrppoming
How do you think
•Homecoming week
brought students together to
celebrate Santa Clara spirit?
Sllllk'lllS till 1 alumni tnficlhcr stiinr Ihcir nictils tlcs/iiic ihc trim
nut colli tit riiifi the <> iiUlaiir //( micct mi iu.u ll/HJ in the . \ltimetlti
Mull Oitcn tl hySiiiilt i Clara's men . IA'. i.l/. \h'K. Ihc harhct/iic
bclbctl kick i iff hi mice iilllllfi fertilities l lie/turi
ICostumes & Kids
brighten a frightful night
Select residence halls, which
were creatively decorated by
residents, proved students' an-
ticipation for Halloween. Stu-
dents spent countless hours
working at converting their halls
into fun and scary Halloween
displays. Prizes, such as ice
cream socials, were awarded to
winning halls.
"I'm usually one of those
people that thinks I am too cool
to participate in events like this,
but after giving it a chance, it
was a lot of fun,"
commented sophomore
Maureen Breiling in the
Sanfilippo residence hall.
Halloween was a night
haunted by trick or treaters of
all ages. Many freshmen, as
well as upperclassmen, dressed
up in their favorite costumes
and enjoyed a night of fun and
candy. Some students dressed up in order
to attend costume parties. Many students
pieced together their last-minute creations
at thrift stores and costume shops.
"I love the movie 'Grease 2', so my
friends and I combed through Savers until
we found the coolest Pink Ladies outfits for
our costume party," said sophomore Aimee
Cabrera.
Students were not the only ones in
costume. Many young children, who were
"Pink Ladies
pledge to act
cool and to
be cool,
"
sophomores
Cori Davis,
Irja
Tannhtnd,
Leanne
Hopper, and
Aimee
Cabrera
chanted as
they posed
before taking
their unique
charm into
the night.
By Cori Davis
halls in
Candy corn and
miniature Snickers
bars should do the
trick as this trick-
or-treater takes a
break and has a
treat. The Kids On
Campusprogram
brought many
Santa Clara
students and
children together.
welcomed from various nearby day care
centers, enjoyed roaming the residence
search of their favorite candy.
Students dressed up and greeted
the children, offering candy and
smiles. The children were
thrilled with the candy pro-
vided whereas the students
delighted in seeing them in
their costumes. Students, who
participated during the hours
of 7:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m., still
had time to attend their own
Halloween events later on with
friends. It was a terrific experi-
ence for both the kids and the
students as they mutually bright-
ened each other's nights.
it's fabulous because they
could hit a hundred rooms in
an hour," commented grand-
mother Winnie Shows ofMoun-
tain View, who accompanied a
half-dozen children to SCU. "I
let all six kids run off byfelt safe to
themselves."
A combination of kids and students
made Halloween night a treat for all. A few
hours of candy in the residence halls
contributed to a terrific night for under-
priviledged children. Students tradition-
ally showed their excellence once again.
Smiling as she brightens one lucky child's Halloween
night, sophomore Sally Monaghan graciously
contributes her time at the Kids on Campusprogram.
12 haltoween
Is dressing up, trick-or-
• treating, and celebrat-
ing Halloween more fun in col-
lege than when you were in
grade school?
fiattoween * 5
ANightontheBay
dancing under the stars
By Amanda Santos
Whatdo you mean noJunior boat
dance?" This was the question
that many juniors asked this
year regarding one of SCU's
most popular events.
Despite the troubles
surrounding the boat dances of
years past, Junior Class President
Greg O' Keefe was determined
to bring the dance back. "We
didn't want the tradition of a
junior class event to end because
of complications in the past.
Many people enjoy the idea of
a dance on the San Francisco
Bay, so we wanted to do
everything possible to keep the
tradition alive."
The junior class officers did
indeed keep their promise. As
a result, 160 eager students
boarded the boat on November
2nd for an unforgettable
moonlight cruise on the bay.
The boat was three levels high, with
dancing on the two lower levels. The third
level, an open-air deck, offered a view of
the skyline. Students endured the cool
weather and enjoyed the atmosphere.
The Fog City Diner and The Waterfront
restaurants in San Francisco were popular
places to eat before the dance. Students
saved room for dessert after dinner, as a
full dessert bar waited on the boat to satisfy
their sugar cravings.
Embracing
on the dance
floor, juniors
Carolyn
Courtman
and Michael
Conlreras
show a bit of
affection.
This evening
on the Bay
offered a ^
chance for ?
good times "2
with good ja
friends on a o
beautiful 2
boat. (Right) a
Junior Class
President Greg
O 'Keefe andfellow
junior class officers
spent the summer
planning the
Junior Boat Dance.
Over 160 enjoyed
thefestivities
ahoard the tri-level
Commodore Cruise
Line hoat.
Road,"
Despite the chilly night air, a few brave
souls sat on the outside deck relaxing
amidst the radiant glow ofthe San Francisco
skyline. Junior Nancy Andre
said, "It was really cold, but the
guys donated their jackets, and
the body heat helped a lot. It
was fun being huddled together
looking up at the Bay Bridge."
Inside the boat, a warm
escape awaited those with
dance fever who wanted to
groove the night away on one
of two indoor dance floors.
Junior Michael Contreras said,
"I only stopped dancing long
enough to catch my breath and
see the beautiful San Francisco
skyline."
As the boat returned to the
pier, a wonderful warmth
surrounded everyone. Whether
people were inside during the
last dance, "The End of the
or outside watching city
lights come closer while listening to "As
Time Goes By," everyone knew that the
night had to come to an end. It was a
spectacular evening filled with wonderful
memories, too soon over, but not soon
forgotten.
Casting their inhibitions to the wind, juniors Sean
O Boyle. Jeff Brasket. Joe Connors and Pascal Stang
get their groove on! Many students enjoyed the
festive mood aboard the boat. (Right)
ttm
f
1 /l pm^tvpt1^ junior boat dance
\S\ k *WM.
Why do you think it was
a good idea to renew the
tradition of the Junior Boat
Dance?
Soaking ll/> the golgeolis Still I ram 7>v<> lliiy. I'lllliors Meghan
Lang and Slav O'Brien dancing mi the n/i/icr deck beneath the
union the a>lil iiiid clear night was Ibe {ieifect backtlro/i /or //><•
dance as sonic slihleiits used ihc cris/i air h> cool cloirn after a
feu diiiii. es I llelowl
i (jii/iic^ \nin i.ieiniii and Kerry Mil'.ailgonn. \lik-e < unsaii mill
( .uylcy \einec Jai icr Icinema ami Debbie < bang share afew
friendly laughs before \vl analher s/>m an Ihe dance floor . \u
aura ofi amaraderiefollowed /he boat around the bay mi its
mini ami serene journey < . Miore)
"We decided to bring it
back since students
were missing out on a fun event
because of all the issues sur-
rounding past boat dances."
—
-juniorJessica Cassinelli
• STT/-LDRN 1 Sjunior boat dance x J
Welcome Week
smiles & helping hands
Nervously anticipating orienta-
tion week for months, fresh-
men graciously absorbed warm
smiles, active schedules, and
helping hands during their first
week at Santa Clara University.
Once again, orientation week
was a hit for all as it reflected its
own originality, but still main-
tained tradition. Returning stu-
dents, who served as orienta-
tion advisors, came back to
Santa Clara early to lead the
new students through their first
week. Packed schedules kept
freshmen on their toes as they
raced from activity to activity
such as the soccer game,
pentathalon, the fiesta dinner
and orientation mass.
Dancing, eating, and plan-
ning class schedules were three
of the most popular activities of
welcome week. During the day,
students met with their orientation advi-
sors to plan their class schedules, and
received tips such as which professor to
take for history or calculus. The freshmen
dance was a hit as students flocked to
Kennedy Mall to dance under the stars to
their favorite tunes.
True Colors awakened many serious
thoughts in the minds of freshmen as they
viewed skits concerning some of the real-
istic issues of moving away from home.
Amidst stacks
of boxes and
luggage, junior
Orientation
Advisor Cristin
Winn helps a
parent label
his student's
belongings
.
OA 5 helped the
parents adjust
to thefact that
their children
were now in
college and
awayfrom
home. (Right)
By Cori Davis
In the courtyard of
the Graham
complex, junior
Michael Contreras
takes a breather to
observe the big
move-in day. As a
Resident Advisor in
Graham 100,
Contreras helped
new residents with
moving in.
Alcohol and drug usage, sexual abuse,
religious conflicts, homophobia and rape
were some of the topics discussed at True
Colors. Immediately follow-
ing, students shared feelings
and concerns about the touchy
subjects.
"I really enjoyed True
Colors because it wasn't scary
to discuss how things really
are. I wasn't afraid to speak
about these serious issues,"
said freshman Hatem Al-
Shihabi, an international student
from Saudi Arabia. Unforgettable
memories and new friends
were combined as students
made Santa Clara their home.
Orientation week was successful
as it took a scatter of wandering
pieces and arranged them into
an original puzzle.
Junior C r i s t i n Winn
summed up the overall experi-
ence, "I really enjoyed being an OA this
year because I had such a positive orienta-
tion group experience my freshman year.
I wanted to be a part of making other
students feel welcome and
accepted at Santa Clara."
Freshmen Elizabeth Tliompson and Kara Hartz
enjoy afew quiet moments in their new room with
theirparents before rushing off to art activity.
Freshmen encountered busy schedules during the
four-day orientation weekend. (Above right)
16 orientation zueeHi
Working diligently outside oj Swig, sophomore
Orientation Advisor Lindy Crane carries a
student's television to their room for them. Lugging heavy hags.
boxes, and electronics was one price to pay in order for Crane
to more into her room early as an OA. ('Left)
What was most difficult
about leaving
home ? What do you like
best about moving?
Orientation advisors highlight important places during lours as
freshmen absorb their new surroundings. Orientation Week
activities associated new students, bothfreshmen and transfer.
with all aspects ofSCI'. (Left)
"The hardest part was
. leaving my friends and
my comfort zone. I really like
the new freedom,''
—freshman Carrie Littlefield
orientation iveei^
Night Moves
groovin' it at the ball
A
ByAmanda Santos
s the days nearing February
22nd grew closer, there was
a certain buzz around school.
The word was quickly out and
many freshmen and sopho-
mores were asking each other
one very important question,
"Who are you going to go to
Frosh-Soph ball with?"
As people began to buy
their bids, some were a little
disappointed as they realized
that they would be spending
the evening in San Jose as op-
posed to San Francisco. But
once couples began to arrive at
the Decathlon Club, they soon
realized how beautiful a setting
it really was. The environment
was much different from that of
a traditional ballroom, which
provided a greater atmosphere
for fun.
Nearly 600 freshmen and
sophomores danced the night away on all
of the three different dance floors. There
was a walkway that let people cross through
to the other dance floors which provided a
fun and laid back club style. Couples were
feeling the beat and dancing to the rhythm
of Spintronix all through the night.
The chill of the night air provided a
great relief to many people as they stopped
dancing and made their way to the outdoor
terrace that overlooked the tennis courts.
"The dance gave
people a chance to
seefriends that
they haven't yet
seen this year
because of busy
schedules. It was a
great time to get
together and
reminisce.
"
-sophomore
Kyle Pickles
The terrace was the perfect place to take a
break and catch up with friends. Sopho-
more Kyle Pickles said, "It gave people a
chance to see friends they
haven't yet seen this year be-
cause of busy schedules. It was
a great time to get together and
reminisce." There was a good
combination of both freshmen
and sophomores which allowed
people to get to know one
another and enjoy the fun that
surrounded the night.
Everyone had special mo-
ments which made the night
especially memorable whether
it was meeting unexpectedly at
dinner, getting lost in the chaos
of retrieving coats, or even sim-
ply seeing friends making their
grand entrances at the door.
Sophomore Molly Gee said,
"The best part of the evening
was seeing my best friend all
dressed up. Everyone looked great!"
There was a certain, unexplainable
feeling of magic in the air. Overall, it was
indeed a time to "Dance All Through The
Night" and make lasting memories of a
special evening.
These couples bare nothing else in mind but
having the time of their lives, making the ball an
evening to "Dance All Through The Night" while
surrounded by all of theirfriends. (Upper Right)
Gene Kelly
and Ginger
Rogers, don't
have
anything on
theseflashy
dancers as
they gofor a
dip and show
off all the
right moves
on the dance
floor.
(Right)
* ^ frosfi/sopfi bait
What is one thing that
•you will remember the
most about the dance?
The Decathlon Club shines as students slowly begin arriving at
the Ball. Many of the couples arrived either early orfashionably
late, but they all enjoyed coming through thefront doors and
making their grand entrances at the dance. (Below)
€CATHLi
Sophomore Daniel Simmons and date, junior Meggin Crom have
their dancing shoes on and are shaking their groove things as
the hoursfly by at Frosh-Soph Ball. The ball was the perfect
chancefor students get dressed to the nines and strut their stuff.
(Above)
^ "There's not really one
tl specific thing. It was so
much fun just watching my
friends all dressed up and
dancing."
—sophomoreKatie Gutierrez
frosfi/sopfi bait * /
Swiping A Card
equals ACCESS to SCU
Remember when it was exactly
thirteen minutes before your 8
o'clock class? You were so hun-
gry that you were about to pass
out. Your teeth were brushed,
your bag was packed, and you
made one last mirror check
before you ran out the door.
You flew down the stairs in
hopes of avoiding the elevator
rush, and busted out the door
straight for Benson. Just as you
stepped outside, the door
locked behind you and realiza-
tion hit. You left your ACCESS
card on your desk! Oh this was
going to be the beginning of a
bad day! Not only was break-
fast out of the question, but you
were locked out of your resi-
dence hall too. Time was tick-
ing away and your only choice
was to go to class famished.
This was an all too familiar
scenario for most Santa Clara students.
ACCESS cards became our livelihood. These
multipurpose little pieces of plastic served
as our dining cards, dorm keys, library
cards, debit cards, and student I.D's. Every-
where you went, from Leavey to the Kenna
computer lab, they demanded your AC-
CESS.
"Standing in the line at Benson while
holding a tray full of food, I realized I did
not have my ACCESS card. Embarassed, I
This cashier
easily swipes
a student s
lunch and
tries to ring
up the other
people in
line at Market
Square.
ACCESS cards
made it
possiblefor
students to
getfood while
cutting down
on time spent
waiting in
lines (Right)
By Cori Davis
"Standing in line
at Benson while
holding a trayfull
put down my tray and jetted to class early,"
complained sophomore Theresa Kuhlman.
This year, changes were made which
expanded the use of ACCESS
cards. Last year, students used
exterior door keys to get into
their residence halls. Now stu-
dents grabbed their ACCESS
card and were set. The new
student store, which was some-
what like a miniature Costco,
was a place for students to
spend extra dining dollars. Stu-
dents purchased everything
from cereal to authentic Thai
offood, I realized I salads. Many students enjoyed
did not have my
ACCESS card.
Embarassed, Iput
down my tray and
jetted to class
early.
"
- sophomore
Theresa Kuhlman
the store because it provided a
refreshing change from Benson.
"I buy a lot of snack stuff
and sparkling cider with my
excess dining points," said
sophomore Patti Meinburg.
ACCESS cards were a ne-
cessity to survive, whether liv-
ing on or off campus. Off campus students
used their cards for an occasional snack in
between classes, or to check out a library
book. A day without your ACCESS card
was a truly hectic day.
JuniorJanine Sandersfills out a depositform to
add money to her ACCESS card account. Many
juniors and seniors added money to their accounts
so that they could eat on-campus between classes.
(Upper Right)
20 access cards
What was your worst
•ACCESS card experi-
ence?
Students waitpatiently in line as the cashier takes care ofthe crowd
that has gatheredfor a quick breakfast before 9:15 class. ACCESS
cards made everyaspect ofcampus life easier, whether it was buying
a snack in Brass Rail, using the computer labs, entering the
residence halls, or even just going to workout at Leavey. (Left)
iflHI
i
Freshman Kristina Woodhall rings up a mocha order for a student
who couldn tfind his ACCESS card and wasforced to pay cash. A
numberofstudents ran out ofdiningpoints throughout the quarter
and wereforced to pay cash, until they put more money on their
ACCESS accounts. (Left)
"Once my parents had
I to Fed Ex my ACCESS
card to me because I left it at
home over winter break."
—junior Matt Stoner
access cards 21
Be Our Guest
ap b presents..
Beneath the light hearted facade
of Mother's Day cards, Wednes-
day night movies, concerts in
Brass rail, comedians and sex
therapists lurks the cold hearted
demon of the Activities Pro-
gramming Board (APB), a crea-
ture anxious to bare its fangs
against the warm and willing
necks of the student body.
The mission of the board
was a much less grim sounding
one, it was "dedicated to pro-
viding the Santa Clara Univer-
sity community with quality
programs that enrich student
life and develop university pride
and spirit." This entailed mak-
ing a variety of social, cultural
and educational events avail-
able to the students.
Events throughout the year
included lecturers such as presi-
dential candidate and political
leader Ralph Nader, sex therapist Dr. Ruth
Westheimer, Wednesday night movies,
ballroom dancing, a ski trip, open mic
nights and much more.
"APB was dedicated to promoting
school spirit where there wasn't any be-
fore," said Laura Weimer, volunteer and
team development chair. "We tried to
program so that students would be inter-
ested and would want to come and hang
out, get to know each other and relax."
Amidst
thousands of
bubbles,
many
students
danced the
night away
as
Hummingfish
played in
Brass Rail
during APB's
Coffeehouse,
Coffeehouse
was a great
gigfor many
local bands.
(Right)
By Vince Novak
"We tried to
program so that
students would be
interested and
would want to
come and hang
out, get to know
each other and
relax.
"
—junior Vince
Novak
The twelve member board relied
heavily on teamwork to accomplish its
mission. "We were dedicated to working
together as a team, which was
one of our goals, all the campus
leaders focused on teamwork
this year," said Weimer.
Linzi Hong, the director of
the board, expressed her faith
in the team, "I think this year
we had an awesome team with
people who were really tal-
ented and brought a lot of fun
and exciting ideas."
Yasmin Yamat, Coffee-
house chair, expressed her en-
joyment ofworking on the team,
"The best part of the year was
programming the shows and
then seeing people, no matter
how many there were, come
and dance and have a good
time."
The APB was a fun loving
group who were always willing to support
each other, laugh and enjoy themselves. "I
liked the way that there was never a dull
moment in the office," said Hong, "There
was always something new happening,
something exciting."
Now that he has his volunteers in a deep sleep.
hypnotist Chuck Milligan decides on the best way to
put them under his magical spell Thanks to APB,
not many people believed in hypnotism until they
saw it live with their own eyes. (Upper Right)
^ apS -presents...
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What was your favorite
APB event?
**£
Not even a mountain ofpaperwork can slow down enthusiastic
junior \ 'iiice Novak. All ofthe . M'B staffbad the avalire juices
/lowing and put in many long hours to provide us with
memorable events throughout the year. (Left Center)
Sophomore Rob Kennerson is trying tofind the best tray to
knock out senior David Blanar in Ibisfiercejousting
competition during Rasta \ 'ibes. Rasta \ ihes. sponsored by the
Student Leaders Organization, was an alcohol alternative event
held during orientation weekend designed to keep students away
from parlies before classes. (Left)
^ "I enjoyed the movies
because they were a
good study break."
—junior Lori Tsukamato
V X V
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Mission: Possible
no frills conference '97
When I began my first year at
Santa Clara, I had no idea
what the Residence Hall As-
sociation (RHA) was or what
they did. My RA suggested that
I check it out and join one of
the RHA committees, so I be-
came a member of the No Frills
Bid Committee. I soon found
out that lots of research and
planning was involved in spon-
soring a regional conference
and that there was more to RHA
beyond the walls of Santa Clara.
I was selected to be chair-
person of the No Frills Bid
Committee my sophomore year.
The year proved to be a chal-
lenge, from getting volunteers
to trying to figure out what it
was that would set our bid for
the conference apart from other
schools. I had a wonderful com-
mittee who helped to continue
Santa Clara's tradition of excellence by
winning over the region and the honor to
host the 1997 No Frills Conference.
We chose a theme that would apply to
our purpose "Mission: Possible." The idea
was that through hard work and dedica-
tion, anything was possible, whether
through residence hall programming or
just being aware of what was going on in
a college community.
As the No Frills Conference chair, I
While on
hold
,
sophomore
Karen
Frazier
wonders what
else she needs
to do to make
entertainment
plans The
committee
went to great
_,
lengths to
g
make sure the "3
as
delegates j
would enjoy
their time at «
SCU (Right) i.
By Vanessa Santos
"I had a committee
ofenthusistic
people who helped
to continue a
tradition of
excellence and
service by winning
the honor to host
the 1997 No Frills
Conference."
-junior Vanessa
Santos
was engulfed in a whirlwind of conference
planning with the entire staff. We began
planning during August and kept going
through February. Countless
hours were spent putting to-
gether registration packets for
the other schools, negotiating
with Aramark, finding people
to host the 200 guests, finding
rental vans, and making huge
welcome signs.
The week of February 14-
16 came much sooner than I
expected and suddenly all of
the prep work we had done
came together. We welcomed
students coming from as far as
British Columbia.
Mission: Possible. Mission:
Accomplished. The No Frills
staff put on an excellent confer-
ence for the PACURH region,
and an unforgettable experi-
ence for all who attended. For
me, it all came full circle. I began at Santa
Clara not knowing what the Residence
Hall Association was and did not have a
clue what a No Frills Conference could
possible be. Now, I can say that I was part
of something good.
After a long night, the No Frills committee takes a
breakfor a relaxing slumberparty. Being in RHA
gave students the chance to build relationships in
both a working andfun environment. (Right)
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After a tripfor munchies to refuel after a long meeting,
sophomore Karen Frazier counts up all the money saved by
going to Costco. Many commitees had tight budgets allocated to
them and had to make sure theirfunds lastedfor their events
throughout the year. (Left)
m
Why do you think it is
• important that the 1997
No Frills Conference was held
at Santa Clara?
Junior Vanessa Santos takes time outfrom rigorous computer
work to chat with sophomore Shannon Hoyt about goir\g to
JambaJuice afterfinishing upfor the night. After hours oflong
meetings, the No Frills Committee lookedforward to getting away
to recharge and havefun together outside ofthe office. (Left)
"As a part ofRHA, I think
Sit was a chance to share
ideas with other schools to
benefit the residents."
—sophomore Rachel Gomez
nofrills conference. <0
We Are Family
greek life at its best
a• ust Go Greek," they told me
during Rush. "Take the first
V step towards the rest of your%^ life." After I
pledged my fraternity in my
freshman year, I had no idea
that my Greek experience
would have taken me where it
has. I have more than just a few
good stories, and my enjoy-
ment over the past four years
goes much deeper than the
occasional road trip or mixer.
Looking back, I realized that
the individual I am today has
grown largely out of my suc-
cesses, failures, and challenges
as a Santa Clara Greek.
The 1996 - 97 school year
was particularly formative. As
the Inter-Greek Development
Chair on the Inter-Greek Coun-
cil. I was closely involved with
the colonizing of Delta Zeta.
This process took more than a year to
come to fruition, but the introduction of
some new blood and enthusiasm into the
campus community made every hour a
worthwhile one. Variety, balance, and
friendship were the foundations of SCU's
Greek system. As we looked ahead to the
future of our community, Delta Zeta repre-
sented only the best in what we, as a
group, were capable of accomplishing.
The Greek system itself had also en-
By Dave Lewis
"As we looked
ahead to thefuture
ofour community.
Delta Zeta repre-
sented only the best
in what we, as a
group, were
capable ofaccom-
plishing. "
-senior Dave Lewis
joyed several milestones. The Inter-Greek
Council was more visible and proactive in
campus life than it has ever been before. Its
role as a campus leader and
governing body was both proven
and solidified. Several of the
individual chapters also merited
significant award recognition,
reinforcing the idea that on both
a regional and national level,
Santa Clara had one of the best
and strongest Greek communi-
ties in the country.
With all that we accom-
plished, I am graduating as a
very proud senior. It will be
difficult to leave such a support-
ive and genuinely enjoyable net-
work of friends, but therein that
sadness also lies a strong ben-
efit. Namely, it's knowing that
what they say all along is really
true: the friends I've made truly
are those relationships that will
last me the rest of my life. I leave my time
here at Santa Clara with a little sadness, but
having had a full, rich experience, I leave
with a smile. Good luck, and may your days
here be as challenging, involving, and re-
warding as mine have.
Grease was definitely the word at Alpha Phi's Star
Search as these Delta Gamma seniors won the
night with their rendition of "A Girlfor all
Seasons. " (Right)
26 sororities I IFF
How does it feel to be
one ofthe founding sis-
ters of Delta Zeta?
Junior Lindsay I'osncr and sophomore Sally Mouagban are
gelling ready for the . \lph Phi I're-Knsh Cookie Social by
arranging cookies as Ibey gel ready lo meet prospective rusbees
The I're-Knsh socials were a great chance lo meet neir people
and get acquainted with all of the bouses before rush, t Below)
i
SophomoresJen Culler and Cam Shardellali are smiles during
the much anticipated Bid Day celebration at the Delia Gamma
bouse. Bid Day teas the culmination ofRush Week with the new
pledges being introduced lo their new chapters. (. \horet
"I feel proud and ex-
cited at the thought of
coming back and seeing Delta
Zeta as a strong and competi-
tive chapter. I feel like we
have started something mean-
ingful at SCU."
— senior Birgitta Delurgio
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Time Goes By
for seniors & parents
For many members of the SeniorClass this year seemed like any
other. It hadn't really hit home that
in just a few months they would
be leaving this place that they
had called home for the past
four years. Then came Senior
Parent Weekend. This year's
festivities took place the week-
end of February 7-9. From that
point on it was clear in the
mind of each and eveiy senior,
graduation was quickly ap-
proaching.
In his homily at the Senior
Parent mass on Saturday
evening, Fr. Locatelli spoke of
the day, a little over three years
ago, when he had spoken to
this same group of parents at
New Student Orientation. He
recapped the speech that he
gave that day, repeating his
predictions of the times we
would go through and the changes that
would occur. First we would have trouble
adjusting to living away from Mom and
Dad. Second, we would become very
independent. We would call home less
and hate having to go home for long
periods of time. Finally, we would reach
senior year, a time in which we would
come to the realization that Mom and Dad
weren't so bad after all. We would develop
a new relationship with our parents that
By Stephenlie Moore
'Myfavoritepart of
the weekend was
dancing the night
away with my
parents.
"
— senior Shawna
Sm ith
was based on mutual respect between
adults. Senior Parent Weekend took place
halfway through the year, and those were
no longer predictions but reali-
ties. It was time to realize that
our time at Santa Clara was
coming to an end.
After mass, a special
evening of dining and dancing
took place in Toso Pavilion.
The beginning of the evening
started off with a celebration of
the new relationship between
parents and their seniors, but
soon became a celebration of
the kid that still remained in
each one of us. The dance floor
was packed with fathers danc-
ing with daughters, mothers
dancing with sons, and friends
dancing with friends. Senior
Shawna Smith said, "My favor-
ite part was dancing the night
away with my parents."
Many parents and seniors said what a
good time they had and how they wished
it could have lasted longer. The weekend
seemed to fly by as quickly as our four
years at Santa Clara have. We must always
remember our time here but know that the
best is yet to come.
As the evening begins, this group ofseniors and
parents are enjoying both dinner and reminiscing
with friends, both new and old, about theirfavorite
moments while at Santa Clara ( Upper Right I
—
"
seniorparent weekend
Seniors Jen Geddes. Courtney Crean, and Katie Bloem are
celebrating theirfriendship as they dance into the night. The
dance gave the seniors a chance to revel in the memories of their
years at Santa Clara while looking forward to their bright
futures. (Left Center)
Did you enjoy Senior
•Parent Weekend? Why
or why not?
From the smiles on theirfaces, you can tell that Shawna Smith
and her dad are having a great time spinning around the dance
floor during the Senior Parent Weekend dinner/dance. Senior
Parent Weekend was a chancefor manyparents and students to
celebrate together before graduation. (Left)
"I had a great time. This
» gave myparents the op-
portunity to not only see
where I work, butwhere I live
and what kind ofatmosphere
I'm in."
— senior GuisseUe Nunez
senior parent weekend ^J
Feel The Spirit
let your light shine
Spiritual life on campus was hard to
define, as it came in so many
different forms, experiences and
places. One could have found
numerous places around cam-
pus that were conducive to
meditation, prayer, reflection
and spirituality. For example,
the Mission Gardens, a window
seat in the adobe wall, the Mis-
sion Church, the Benson foun-
tain area, and the Graham court-
yard were just a few of these
places.
If one were to ask students
where they found spirituality
and what it meant to them,
responses would have varied.
That diversity in beliefs and
spirituality made the commu-
nity richer and produced an
environment in which students
could learn about each others
beliefs both different and com-
mon.
There were many ways in which stu-
dents became involved in spiritual life on
campus. Campus Ministry, attending mass
at the Mission Church, religious studies
courses, Eastside Projects and the Santa
Clara Community Action Program were
just a few.
Campus ministry had numerous ways
of getting involved, such as the Christian
Life Community group, Eucharistic Minis-
While trying
to keep a
straightface,
seniorJimmy
Dutra, junior
Chris Hintz,
junior Dan
Womack,
and senior
Mike
Greenbanm
do a version
of "I'm a little
Teapot
"
during the
S.e.a.rC.h
Retreat
.
(Right)
By Cristin Winn
o
"Spirituality is the
exploration of
different ways to
see God, through
many different
activities on
campus that allow
you to discover
who you are.
"
- senior Alvaro
Orozco
tering and Santa Clarans for Social Justice.
Most of these dealt with establishing a
sense of personal spirituality, belief, and
community. As senior Alvaro
Orozco, a peer minister said,
"Spirituality is the exploration
of different ways to see God,
through many activities on cam-
pus such as Biblical Explorers,
retreats, and religious studies
classes that allow you to dis-
cover who you are."
In my Christian Life Com-
munity group, I have made nine
very close friends for life and
we were always very excited
for Monday night meetings. A
regular meeting began and
ended with a prayer and usu-
ally involved an art project,
reading or reflection. We also
met a few times a year for
service projects, such as Habi-
tat for Humanity, and for social
gatherings like trips to San Francisco.
I have grown so much in my spiritual
beliefs since coming to Santa Clara by
attending 10 p.m. mass, praying at various
points in the day even if just on my way to
class, and finding goodness in each per-
son that I saw throughout the day.
With the help ofsenior Brigid McCormack, Fr.
Prietto breaks bread andprepares for Communion.
The 10 p.m.masses were very popularfor students
to express their spirituality. (Upper Right)
^0 • £ ff-rDV spiritual Life
Juniors Maureen Beriiiingbani. Mall (,'uciiler. Abby Standi, and
Chris Hint- arc sharing stories and enjoying a great dinner while
at S.e.a.r.C b. S.e.a.r.C.h provided manypeople with wonderful
memories ofspirituality amidst new foundfriends. (Left)
What does spirituality
mean to you?
While on the Sea. r.C.h retreat, senior Suzanne Seuesac.
sophomore Brian Brien. ana" senior Emily Plan are taking
time otit to walk around and enjoy the beautiful scenery of
Redwood Glen. The retreat gate students the opportunity to get
awayfrom school and enjoy the beauty oflhe outdoors. ( Left I
"Spirituality is a deep-
seeded emotion that al-
lows us to feel God's pres-
ence in our lives regardless
ofwhat faith we are. It pro-
motes life, love, and peace."
—junior Cristina Calderon
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Road Rules
when all else fails..
By Steve Armstead
Every Santa Clara student wasplagued with some sort of di-
lemma during their academic
career. "Should I go to that
party tonight?" "Should I ask
my parents for more money?"
"Should I make an appoint-
ment to see my professor?"
However, one dilemma all had
to face was "Will I be able to
find a parking space?"
Resident students won-
dered and hoped to find the
perfect parking spot: that one
pristine place that is only steps
from the front door of the
residence hall. However, more
often than not, this didn't hap-
pen. Many students found
themselves banished into the
murky depths of Leavey. Un-
lucky students, desperate to
find something within reason-
able distance, took their chance
with the city of Santa Clara and
parked in two or four-hour time zones,
only to end up playing an endless game of
musical cars.
Many students, both resident and non-
resident found that SCU simply didn't offer
an adequate number of parking places. An
unfortunate soul had to park in Leavey or
park on the street where their car could be
subjected to parking violations, accidents,
or worst of all: auto theft. A lucky student
"Parking is crazy.
There isn t enough
studentparkingfor
the number of
residents on
campus.
"
—sophomore
Leanne Hopper
found parking in the Dunne parking lot,
the street in front of McLaughlin and Unity
House, the parking lot by Campisi or the
Casa Italiana parking lot. If students found
parking in one of these ideal
spots, they were often hesitant
to move again. "Students who
go out a lot, have to park far
away when they come back.
There isn't enough parking,"
said one junior who preferred
to remain anonymous. The
problem was evident to any
passerby or pedestrian who
could often see desperate stu-
dents drive by in futile search
of a decent spot.
Sophomore Leanne Hop-
per, said she once had to spend
fifteen minutes looking for a
parking spot. "Parking is crazy.
There isn't enough student
parking for the number of resi-
dents on campus," she said.
Even though parking was
stressful at times, it wasn't that big of a
problem compared to other schools. With
a little patience, the problem of parking
was solved by looking or being in the right
place at the right time.
Luck is not with students living in the Graham
complex as they lose a stnj> ofparking spaces
during construction. Students began to realize that
they couldn t get too attached to any parking area.
because they might lose it all too quickly. (Right)
.
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While coming backfrom class, one ofSCU's many skateboarders
is thankful that he doesn 't have to worry about trying tofind a
parking place. Throughout the year, alternative modes of
transportation such as skateboards and bicycles became very
popular due to the limitedparking available to students. (Above)
A "There needs to be
more places where
non-resident students can
park."
— sophomore Dan Barragan
parking 33
Life Is aHighway
destination unknown
Formany students, the drudgery ofclasses was tolerated only by the
thought of a much deserved re-
ward - priceless days off at the
end of the quarter known to all
as vacation. When the antici-
pated days came, students sud-
denly became filled with en-
ergy as they packed up and left
for their fun-filled destinations.
Often times, summer vaca-
tion usually meant summer
school or work, while Christ-
mas vacation meant spending
time with family. Spring break
however, was a time of the year
that students had a chance to
get together and party to their
hearts' content.
One of the main factors in
determining a destination was
usually weather. A place where
the sun never stopped shining
was down in Southern Califor-
nia, and of course, Mexico. Sophomore
Rachel Gomez said, "I went with five other
friends to Mexico. It was so great! There
was lots of good food, it was relaxing. But
most of all, we got to be in the sun."
Going on vacation didn't necessarily
mean having to stay in one place. Senior
Allen Adajar said, " The best vacation I ever
had was driving all over Florida with my
two best friends."
Sophomore Ann Wolfe went on a road
Sophomores
Kim Helsel
and Wendy
Nice strike a
native pose as
Ihey do the
hula on
vacation in
Hawaii.
Hawaii was
a great place
to enjoy
island fun
such as
snorkeli ng
and beach-
combing.
(Right)
Amanda Santos
"The worst
vacation I
ever had was
when I went
to London and
the Metro was
on strike. It
was a night-
mare! "
—junior
Hilary Martin
trip to the Grand Canyon via Route 66 with
a group of friends. "Car trips are the best!
You can see what you want to see and
spend as much time wherever
you would like."
There were always a vari-
ety of things to do while on
vacation. One could take in
the sights or, most importantly,
rest. Junior Leslie Beattie said,
"When I go on vacation, I like
to do a variety of things such a
party read, swim, and, relax!"
But unfortunately, vaca-
tions weren't always a time for
rest and relaxation. For junior
Hilary Martin, her vacation was
anything but relaxing. "The
worst vacation I ever had was
when I went to London, and
the Metro was on strike. It was
ninety-five degrees outside and
the wait for buses and cabs
was two to three hours long. It
was such a nightmare!"
Vacations were anything that you
wanted to make them. It was important to
get the most from the time away. Whether
you went near or far, there were always
memories to be made.
Juniors Lindsay Sacks, CourtneyJacobs, and
Ashley Worcester enjoy views ofthe Washington
Monument while sightseeing Manyfriends
ventured east on break and explored historical
sights and sounds. (Right)
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Juniors Valerie Stevinson, Brady Rasmussen, Matt Argenti,
Byron Conway, Ashley Worcester, Katy Ashby, and Matt Olsen
fuel up after spending a long day on the slopes in Utah. Skiing
was afavorite destination for manypeople to spend long
afternoons on the snow and warm nights by afire. (Above)
fc "I would definitely go to
France. I have friends
that live in France, and I think
it is a very beautiful country."
— sophomoreJenny Kortes
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Seniors Kim
Wizer, Katie
Bloem, and
Alana Yates
enjoy crusing the
coast ofMexico.
During spring
break, many
studentsfound
cruises to be a
relaxing time
awayfrom
school. (Right)
For the girls of
Outhouse,
Christmas meant
decorating the
house with lights,
tinsel, and good
ol' mistletoe.
Many houses
went all out to
show their
Christmas spirit
(Below)
Forjuniors
ban Geary
and Andrea
Obertello, riding
Big Thunder
Mountain was
the best place to
spend Easter
Whether with
family or
friends,
Disneyland was
always a special
place to be,
whatever the
occasion. (Right)
HOLIDAY CHEER
home for the holidays
Holidays were that special time of the year
when students migrated home to spend time with
their families. Thanksgiving and Christmas were
the big holidays where students went home for
good home-cooked meals and rest.
Thanksgiving was the time to share a big meal
with your loved ones. Depending on your classes,
it was also a time to work on papers and prepare
for finals. The short, five-day break gave students
some time to relax from a stressful quarter and
enjoy a big home-cooked meal with family and
friends before going back to school to finish up
the fall quarter.
Likewise Christmas vacation was a time for
rest and recuperation for some, while for others
it meant a time to earn a little extra money for
Christmas gifts or books for the next quarter. Most
importantly, it was a time for students to leave the
pressures of school behind to enjoy a few well-
deserved weeks with loved ones. Junior Lindley
Maestri said, "I enjoy Christmas because I get to
spend time with my family and see all of my old
friends from high school." Junior Jennifer Lauer
agreed, "I like Christmas vacation because it gives
me a chance to spend time with my family
without the stress and pressure of school."
Christmas vacation not only marked the end
of the fall quarter, but it also marked the end of
the year as well. As soon as students finished
unwrapping their Christmas gifts, they put them
aside to make plans to ring in the new year, make
new resolutions, and do the same thing all over
again next year.
Leaving the chill of winter break to bask in the warm sun of
Mexico is an welcome relieffor many students. Atypical
destinations were afun chancefor manyfamilies and groups to
get awayfrom the holiday rush and relax. (Left)
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Show Me the $$$
from class to classifieds
Studying for quizzes, midterms
and finals; meeting professors
at conferences and attending
labs - as if that wasn't enough to
complicate a student's life. Many
students committed themselves
to working on top of their rig-
orous, full-time academic sched-
ules. Some students enjoyed
the convenience of an on cam-
pus job where they didn't need
transportation, counted on less
hours, and often started their
homework while at work. How-
ever, other students preferred
to work off-campus and some-
times hassle with commuting to
and from work and school.
Whatever it was, on or off cam-
pus, jobs kept students on their
toes.
"I usually worked about
fifteen hours a week and was in
the boxing club. I think going
to school and working helped me to be
more on top of things because I was
always pushing to get things done. It was
important that I managed my time well or
I went insane," said freshman Greg Gingo
who worked at Wells Fargo Bank.
Students of all majors and different
backgrounds usually worked for the same
reasons. Many students worked in order to
help pay for school. Other students worked
so that they could build up their spending
Freshman
Janelle
Pereira is
spending her
day behind
the counter at
herjob in
Valley Fair
Mall. The
mall gare
students the
chance to
work in a
fun. exciting,
andfast- , tjum
paced i ', ^M
environment I |^B
(Right) ifl
By Cori Davis
"I usually worked
about 15 hours a
week and was in
the Boxing club. It
was important that
I managed my
time well or I went
insane.
"
-freshman Greg
Gingo
money for fun things such as cars or
clothes.
Stress was a widely used word among
the vocabulary of student em-
ployees because they struggled
to finish their homework, go to
work, as well as set a little time
aside to just relax and have fun.
Time management helped with
this stress and was a way of life
for students with even more
commitments.
"I played intramural soccer
and flag football. I usually had
to run back from the game,
grab dinner, get showered and
dressed, then go to work all in
the matter of 45 minutes. It was
kind of crazy sometimes. It was
important that I didn't work too
many hours because I needed
to hang out with my friends
and have 'Aimee' time," said
sophomore Aimee Cabrera who
worked as a Swig service desk receptionist
for about 15 hours a week.
Attending college meant making your
own decisions and deciding what was
right for you as an individual. Working
while going to school got very hectic, yet
it seemed to produce an organized and
responsible student.
After a long day ofclass, freshman Corrin Lozano
gels a great arm workout delivering service with a
smile us she hugs groceries ul Safeway. I Right)
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Do you find that you
have enough time to
work and go out with friends?
Thankful that the line ofstudents picking up paychecks is gone,
freshman Tommy Gonzales is hack to his paperwork at the
Student Accounts office. Many students balanced their time
wisely between working andfinding timefor classes and
homework. (Below)
STUDENT ACCOUNTS
JuniorJeffDennison is politely answeringphone calls during his
shift at the Info Booth. The Info Booth became a verypopular
meeting placefor all, and it gave the students who worked there
a great way to people-watch throughout the day. (Above)
A "Yes, I make sure I bal-
I ance my social and aca-
demic life to keep me sane. I
think with only that combina-
tion can someone really have
the college experience."
— sophomore Stephanie
Wasserman
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Spice of Life
mcc shines bright
The Multiculturaformed about ten years ago to
represent the various ethnic and
minority groups on campus.
This year, there were twelve
different minority clubs on cam-
pus and each club promoted
itself through various speeches,
dances and other events.
Many minority students
joined ethnic clubs to meet
other people with the same
ethnic background. "I joined
as a freshman to seek support
from peers of a similar back-
ground with similar interests."
said senior Graciela Lopez, who
was the co-chair of Chicanos
and Latinos in Health Educa-
tion (CHE).
Students gained a variety
of things from joining an eth-
nic club. "I get a sense of
community from MECHA," said
junior Gloria Estrada. Senior
Veronica Lopez, also a member of MECHA
said "I get a sense of understanding and the
opportunity to help other Latinos at Santa
Clara."
Throughout the year, many clubs held
special events to celebrate their back-
grounds and to further get to know stu-
dents of other ethnic backgrounds.
Igwebuike had its annual celebration of
Martin Luther King's birthday on January
20th. MECHA and CHE celebrated Cinco
SeniorJavier
Lepe is
getting a little
constructive
criticism on a
paperfrom
Dr. Ramon
Chacon.
Many people
found the
MCC office to
be a great
getaway to
meetfriends,
or /list
unwind.
(Right)
By Steve Armstead
Center was De Mayo and Raza Day together. Ka Mana'o
O Hawaii had its annual luau in Benson
Center. Barkada had its Pacific Cultural
Night and the Asian Pacific Student Union
^^^^^ had its annual fashion show.
These were just a few of the
numerous events held through-
out the year, and many of the
clubs also had other social
events such as dances and din-
ners.
Although most ofthe clubs
worked towards unity and a
mutual understanding of each
other, all of the clubs had
different purposes.
"Igwebuike's purpose is to pro-
mote and support students of
African descent on campus,
while providing these stu-
dents with a comfortable place
to be." said junior Adrienne
Raleigh. The purpose of CSA
is to promote friendship among
members and to promote Chi-
nese culture on campus" said Chinese
Student Organization member Maylinda.
Whatever the purpose, all of these
clubs provided students with a sense of
unity, a way to meet new friends, and most
importantly, a place to have fun.
"Igwebuike's
purpose is to
promote and
support students of
African descent on
campus while
providing these
students with a
comfortable place
to be.
"
- senior Adrienne
Raleigh
Seniors Mai Bui andJames Tran relax after a long
day displaying art during the Lunar New Year
festivities. Many students invested long hours into
planning and organizing displaysfor all to enjoy
throughout the day. ( Upper Right)
40 clubs & multicultural
What is your idea of
•unity?
.*%
Freshmen Anthony Barnes, Ana Hill, Shawnterra Moore, and
Alicia Smith are eagerly waitingfor "Sister, Can We Speak For
You" to begin. This show was one ofthe many entertaining MCC
sponsored events that werepresented throughout the year. (Left)
Senior Maylinda Yen shows offa traditional Vietnamese
costume as she invites students to come and share in a
celebration of food and music. Many MCC clubs sponsored
tables in Alameda Mall which highlighted interesting areas of
many different cultures. (Left)
"When I think ofunity,
I think of mutual
respect."
—junior Rodney Carvalho
<
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Great Escapes
scu's search for fun
Reading, doing math problems,
writing, studying and just stress-
ing out about school in general
was a motivating force behind
a student's desire to take a few
minutes of each day for
themself.
With schedules packed to
the minute, some students
found their own place on cam-
pus where they could relax.
When the sun was shining, it
drew students outside to study,
throw a frisbee or maybe just
soak up the rays while listening
to their favorite CD. Students
could be found relaxing by the
Alumni Terrace fountain listen-
ing to the sound of the water
and enjoying the sunny, blue
sky. Some students could be
found rollerblading, biking, jog-
ging or simply taking a walk.
"I enjoyed going to Mission
Gardens on sunny days and taking long
rides on Saturdays, just to free my mind of
homework and the pressures of school. I
also had to take time to party and relax on
the weekends because if I didn't, the next
week seemed so much longer, "said
sophomore Megan Cooperson.
When things became too hectic for
students, many left campus behind and
hung out off campus, at both nearby and
more distant locations. Popular eateries
Strategizing
through a
game of
chess, juniors
Greg Alioto,
Dave
Brillant, Mike
Lyons, and
senior Alex
Croful are
lost in
concentration
Board games
became
popular as a J
fun way to o
procrastinate 3
(Right) a
By Cori Dains
and coffee shops were Mission City Cafe,
Two Pesos andJuice Club. Students Hooded
these fun places to savor the amentities of
off campus dining, or just en-
joy talking to a friend.
With the beach close by,
some students enjoyed ventur-
ing to Santa Cruz to walk around
the boardwalk and breathe the
salty air. San Francisco was
also a popular hangout for stu-
dents. Whether they went for
the day or the weekend, stu-
dents just liked to get away.
"To unwind on Saturdays, I
liked to get a volleyball game
started at Dunne, or just go to
Leavey with my friends. Some-
times, I took Cal Train to San
Fransisco for the day if I felt the
need to get away," said fresh-
man Meghan Schmidt.
Life at school could be
stressful at times, that was why
so many students took relaxing almost as
seriously as their studies. As students
strived for a well rounded education, they
often tried to balance out work and their
social lives with friends and a change of
atmosphere.
While deciding what to do with their afternoon.
sophomores Pare Thomas, Kevin Bennet, and senior
Dave Metzger soak up the sun in Mission Gardens
Many people went to the gardens to study, sleep, or
play frisbee. (Upper Right)
"I enjoyed going to
Mission Gardens
on sunny days or
taking long rides
on Saturdays, just
tofree my mind of
homework and the
pressures of
school.
"
—sophomore
Megan Cooperson
4^ hang-outs
For this group ofguys, a beautiful day in the Mission Gardens
only means one thing - Ultimate Frisbee. The gardens provided
notjust a place to study hard, but most importantly, a place to
play hard. (Left)
Where is your favorite
hangout and why?
Having a little too muchfun reading philosophy , sophomore
Mary Miller is enjoying her vanilla latte while studying at
Mission City. Many students enjoyed going to coffee shops like
Mission City and City Lights to get awayfrom campus and hang
out in a laid back, fun atmosphere. (Left)
"My favorite hangout
was at Cafe Leviticus be-
cause there were interesting
people, it was a beautiful
building, and they had the
best soy chai around."
—juniorAilene Pohle
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Dusk Till Dawn
the night is young
During the year, many students
thought of just one thing as
they went to and from class
Friday: "What should I do to-
night?"
Compared to other schools,
SCU didn't have as much to
offer in the way of night life as
bigger schools like Berkeley or
UCLA. Since many students
didn't have cars, they were
forced to stay within the city
limits. However, most students
managed to have a good time
wherever they went.
Students always took ad-
vantage of every chance they
got to have a good time. So,
every Friday and Saturday night,
many students emerged from
their rooms to have some fun.
Fortunately, they never really
had to go far. There was almost
always a party that could be
found nearby.
At these parties, students socialized,
danced and drank to their heart's content.
However, too much alcohol sometimes
meant a disastrous experience, which
spoiled an otherwise good time.
"Last year at the first big party of the
year, I had a horrible experience," said
junior Ruben Gonzales. "I'd had a few
drinks and I took a wrong turn and fell into
the Jacuzzi. When I got out, everybody was
Seniors
Lindsay
Corrigan and
Brian Grasser
are enjoying
each others
company at
Tlje Hut
Many of the
local bars
were great
placesfor
upperclassmen
to spend an
evening
with friends.
(Right)
By Steve Armstead
"I have the best
time usually when
the )iight is un-
planned and
spontaneous.It's
morefun that
way.
"
— junior Sara
Leach
clapping. It was the most humiliating ex-
perience of my life."
If students didn't feel like going to a
party, there were always other
options, such as going to Stuft
Pizza, Mission City, or City
Lights. But others ventured out
and went to San Jose and San
Francisco. These hot spots had
much more to offer such as
clubs like the Palladium and
Club X.
"Occassionally, I make a
trip to San Francisco with my
friends. Let's face it, the city has
it all: restaurants, clubs and
shopping!" said sophomore
Gina Blancarte.
Some people had more fun
with no set plans for the night.
"I usually have the best time
when the night is unplanned
and spontaneous. It's more fun
that way." said junior Sara Leach,
who enjoyed spending time at friends
houses or going to the movies. There were
some who preferred to be mellow and stay
on campus. "I rarely go out," said freshman
Max Engel. "I go to Brass Rail to get
smoothies — but onlyJamaican Jammers."
While partying with friends at Cellar, senior Ryan
Flynn dances into the wee hours of the morning.
Students discovered that a night out didn 't have to
mean leaving campus. I Right)
44 night (ife III
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JuniorsJoe Connors. Debbie Chang. Sick Woods, and Barney
Mok spend an erening out enjoying the simple pleasures oflife -
donlits at Palm Doniit. Palm Donnl was a great place to go.
especially if yon erer wanted an applefritter at I a.m. (Abate)
"One night, we went to
i San Francisco for my
friend's 21st birthday. We
watched an awsome cabaret
show and had a few drinks.
It was fun hanging out and
doing wild things in the city."
— senior Datnian Barnes
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Lights, Camera..
future stars in action!
Spotlight...center stage. These
words couldn't actually be
heard, but they were
conveyed by active, talented
and creative students in various
plays, musicals and other pro-
ductions throughout the year.
These young actors and ac-
tresses gave fabulous perfor-
mances ranging from dance to
comedy to drama.
There were five major stu-
dent productions this past year.
The first play, Antigone, was
directed by Barbara Means
Fraser. Antigone, the final part
of the tragic Oedipus trilogy,
featured Matt Chironi and Anne
Sudano who gave excellent per-
formances as King Creon and
Antigone. The second play was
Arms and the Man, a comedy
directed by Fred Tollini SJ. The
comedy was a parody of En-
glish life, which starred juniors Sarah Lentz
and Erahm Machado as Raina and Capt.
Broomsley, two people who meet under
very unusual circumstances and eventu-
ally fall in love.
The third comedy was Noises Off, which
was directed by Greg Fritch. Noises Offwas
a play within a play which featured Ailene
Pohle, Bill Duggan and Ann-Marie Falvey
as part of a touring company trying to get
ready for an on-stage performance. The
By Steve A mislead
"I thought Noises
Off u >as h ila rious
because of the
constant slapstick.
Also, I thought the
set was incredible.
—junior
Ian Parsons
group ends up fighting, growing to hate
each other which eventually ruins the
show. "I thought 'Noises Off was hilarious
because of the constant slap-
stick. I thought the set was
incredible," said junior Ian Parsons.
The last drama of the year
was a powerful play called The
RidinghoodIncident, which put
a modern twist on an old story.
The play, directed by Mark D.
Fleischer, was centered around
the classic fairy tale "Little Red
Riding Hood," about a young
girl who strayed off the proper
path to her grandmother's house
and fell into harm.
"Choreographers Gallery"
and "Images '97" were two
dance productions which were
put together by students, fac-
ulty and guest choreographers.
"I thought 'Choreographers'
Gallery' was a splendid example
of what the students on campus are ca-
pable of creating. " said senior Nate Guerra.
Throughout the year, students and
faculty had a chance to show off their
talents to an enthusiastic audience that was
entertained as well as enlightened.
Juniors Erahm Machado and Sarah Lentz star as
Capt Broomsley and Raina in "Arms & the
Man. " The playfocused on the passionate affair
between Raina and Broomsley
(Vpper Right)
4G p(ays & musicals
_ *r
Sophomore Lindy Crane takes center stage as Louka during her
climatic speech in "Arms and the Man. " "Arms and the Man "
was a story set in the Balkan region during the winter of 1885.
(Left)
, What theatre produc-
tion did you think was
the most entertaining of the
year and why?
Senior Peter Schmidt takes control ofthe stage during the
produtction of "Antigone. " The story ofAntigone was one every
student knew well, as the play was part ofcurriculum in English
classes and Western Culture courses. (Left)
A "I enjoyed 'Images' theI most because it was
amazing to see everyone come
together and create the show."
—junior Patty Ball
plays & musicals ^ '
OneVoiceUnited
a s s c u and you
he representatives or Associ-
ated Students of Santa Clara
JL University (A.S.S.C.U) faced
many new tasks this year. Be-
sides their regular responsibili-
ties, they implemented the Mo-
bile AS table, restructured the
role of student government and
maintained positive relation-
ships with the university ad-
ministration. Through each task,
the students worked diligently
in hopes of making Associated
Students a true voice of the
student body.
Associated Students
worked very hard to make this
year the best possible. Many
long hours and hard work were
put in by the student leaders.
At times their work seemed
overwhelming, but when the
results came in, their efforts
seemed all worth it. The Facili-
ties Operations Committee of Senate
worked to extend the hours of Leavey
Activities Center to accommodate students.
The President's Executive Cabinet imple-
mented the Mobile AS table to hear the
opinions of the student body. Every two
weeks, a table with AS representatives was
in Benson to hear student's concerns and
questions. The goal of the table was to
make Associated Students a more repre-
sentative voice of the student body.
Juniors
Nancy Andre
andJessica
Cassinelli
practice then-
ar/ ski/Is with
Chalk Talk in
preparation
for elections.
Chalk Talk
allowed
candidates to
get their
message out
during the
campaigning
period
(Right)
By Ragan Henninger
"AS has allowed
me to build my
teamwork skills, as
well as to build
friendships among
the Student Senate
and all of the
people in AS.
"
- senior Katie
Cleary
AS also reexamined its own effective-
ness and attempted to cut down on the
bureaucracy that seemed to hamper previ-
ous years of government. The
Senate restructured itself to a
more streamlined and efficient
system, combining some com-
mittees and redefining the roles
of senators. Also, the Election
Committee made changes to
the student elections. For the
first time, Student Body Presi-
dent candidates could run on a
ticket with another candidate.
In addition to the many
accomplishments and restruc-
turing, the student leaders man-
aged to build many friendships
along the way. As senior Katie
Cleary said, "AS has allowed
me to build my teamwork skills,
as well as to build friendships
among the Student Senate and
all of the people in AS."
This past year, the student leaders had
a unique style and many friendly person-
alities. With this style, personality, and
dedication the student leaders ended their
year on top of Santa Clara University.
Sophomore Emily Sommerville and voters wait
patiently as a volunteer checks identification
before handing out ballots on Election Day this
spring. Tins year the elections were surrounded by
controversy regarding the Election Committee's
policies andprocedures (Right)
4o studentgovernment
Do you think that
ASSCU effectively repre-
sented the student body?
With a little helpfmm senior Matt Lombardi, Fr. Locatelli
rings up a successful sale and draws a crowd at Down
Under. AS sponsored this event in efforts to improve and
promote student relations with the administration. (Below)
Senior class PresidentJulie Ottoboni and Vice-President Kimi
Canedo are busy sorting through names and addressesfor an
issue of the senior class newsletter. Newsletters were a great
wayfor the class officers to reach out to their classmates and
update them on important events and information. (Above)
I think ASSCU has in-
creased their visibility
to the students they represent,
with regarding things that
have never been done before,
like extending leavey hours."
—senior Maria Lacorte
'
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Some Like It Hot
hot trends... 1996 cool
Sitting by the fountain on a bright,
sunny day was something that
many students cherished as time
to lounge but most of all people-
watch. Little did many of these
sunworshippers know that they
were in the prime seat to scope
out their fellow classmates as
they walked by wearing some
of the hottest trends of the year.
Nail polish took a spin on
the wild side with every color
ranging from silver to baby blue
to hunter green. Everyone was
wearing some funky shade from
their fingers to their toes.
Girls, no matter if your hair
was short and sassy or long and
luxurious, you could make a
statement without saying a word
by wearing those fun little
"baby" clips that made every-
one look oh-so-beautiful!
Winter looked like ski sea-
son this year when snow-inspired looks hit
campus. From the classic blocked or striped
sweaters, to the wooly knit caps, to the
quilted parkas, we were ready to hit the
slopes!
Friends, countrymen, lend me
your... hair? Julius Caesar would be proud
knowing that guys everywhere went to a
stylist and got their hair cut just like him.
Whether inspired by Julius, or our favorite
ER surgeon, George Clooney, SCU men
Ralph Lauren
takes Polo to
new heights
with a new
line of
clothes and
gear - Polo
Sport. Many
designers
tried to
attract new
customers by
branching
out from the
classics and
becoming
trendier.
(Right)
By Amanda Santos
Piercing continued
to be thefad of the
'90s. Ears, noses,
eyebrows, lips, and
tonguesfell victim
to the needle as
both guys and gals
decorated their
bodies.
looked very sheik and very handsome.
Both guys and girls sported classic
overalls. They were so popular because
they captured any style you
wanted in every material and
shade you could imagine; white
corduroy overall shorts to the
classic jean overalls, the possi-
bilities were endless.
So, were you a Tommy girl
or a Tommy boy? Tommy
Hilfiger made quite a name for
himself by being one of the
hottest designers this year. Jack-
ets, backpacks, cologne, hats,
t-shirts, jeans - you name it, we
wore it!
Got milk? Well, we sure
did! How about "Absolut" ads?
Both were seen on the walls of
many bedrooms. It became a
contest to see who could col-
lect the most ads and claim the
title of ad king or queen.
Looking back on every trend we fol-
lowed, from piercings to pink toes, the
focus was on being yourself. It didn't
matter what what you wore or what color
it was, the trendiest thing to do was being
cool enough to stand out and just be.
For sophomore Eileen McElroy, her room is without
a doubt Absolut-ely the coolest. Many people
searched near andfar to be thefirst tofind the
latest and greatest Absolut ad. (Upper Right)
50 1996-37 trends
No matter what colors they are in this year, stonewashed
overalls, are a timeless classic that will always be a trend. Size
never mattered, because wearing a little tank top underneath a
loose pair ofoveralls made a statement without saying a word.
-i What do you think was
the hottest trend this
year that really shouldn't
have been?
Tattoos, always a popular trend, made a statement this year by
being bigger , brighter , and in more discreet places. Thefun
partfor manypeople was in getting a large tattoo on their backs
or hips and having people wonder where their works ofart
could be. (Left)
"Streaking only the
! front sections of your
hair a drastically lighter color
than your own was bad."
— sophomore Carrie Dunn
1996-97 trends J *
Sophomore Mike
Riese gets paged
while studying
in the Mission
Bakery. At a
time when many
student were
wired, a pager
was one thing
never to leave
home without.
(Right)
Sophomore
Maureen
Breiling can 't
start herpaper
until shefinds
an outlet. For a
change in
scenery, many
students tried to
take their
computers places
nature never
intended
(Right)
What better
place to finish a
lab report that
the Alumni
Terrace while
catching some
sun? From the
Mission Gardens
to the Mission
Bakery, laptops
were everywhere
on campus - the
possibilities were
endless. (Right)
J^ 1996-97 technology trends
LET'S GET DIGITAL
let me hearyour modem talk
By . \mainla Setnlos
Do you think that being in the heart of the
Silicon Valley somehow affects our use of tech-
nology here at Santa Clara? Possibly. There were
quite a few tech trends this year that had many
people wired and ready to enter the land of the
Digital Age!
Pagers. Classic and compact. Someone could
get a hold of you anywhere and anytime —
whether you wanted them to or not. In the middle
of many lectures, you could hear the occasional
myriad of hums, beeps, and whistles. The sound
possibilities were endless.
Cell Phones. Also, a timeless classic. The fun
part this year was watching people pull out the
Nokia or the Motorola during a break for a
Tuesday class, or right outside the library. Why
waste a quarter on a pay phone, when you could
just use up free air time?
Laptops went everywhere from class to the
library. On a quiet Sunday night in the section of
the library, affectionately called "Death Row."
you could see a row of outlet cords and the
familiar sight of students typing away at a paper
due in less than 12 hours.
From cell phones to pagers to Newton note
pads, these priceless little innovations were seen
everywhere from class to the library in efforts to
make our hectic lives just a little more painless.
And besides, you're never too old to get a little
thrill out of playing show and tell.
Initial Irk in l-airireallui lakes a break' /rom be r court rsalion
/lick n/> ber cell />boue anil check' her mice mail For those who
owned a cell phone, carrying one around campus gent1 them a
chance lo use free minutes and eivn k>ee/> up keeping in touch.
ILeft l
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Campus Man
the man, myth... legend
By Amanda SanU
hen thinking of the aspects of
Santa Clara life many things,
such as residence hall life,
stood out as being very
memorable for a myriad of
reasons. Through the years,
there have been many people
who helped make the living
experiences in the residence
halls well discussed topics of
conversation.
Throughout the day, both
inside and outside the residence
halls, many students had the
chance to run into one of SCU's
unsung heroes. This man took
time out of his day to add a
certain brightness to our s. Upon
talking to him, you were able to
see the humor, warmth, and
genuine care he brought to the
shortest of conversations or
quickest of meetings. If you
have an idea of who I am
"No matter what
moodyou were in,
no matter how bad
your day might
have been, you rem
into Orville and
his Hi, bow's it
going ' made
everything okay.
"
-junior
Darin Moss
helped him build a special relationship
with the residents in the buildings. Junior
Mali McGilvery was a desk receptionist in
McLaughlin this year and had
many chances to chat with
Orville. She said the reason that
he was so well known and
loved is that, "He takes the time
to talk to the students. If they
are willing to talk to him, he is
more than willing to listen."
As a result of his visibility
and popularity, students who
didn't live in Orville's build-
ings got to know him person-
ally and were warmed by his
charisma and energy. Junior
Darin Moss said, "No matter
what mood you were in, no
matter how bad your day might
have been, you ran into Orville
and his 'Hi, how's it going?'
made everything okay."
It was indeed Orville's
talking about, you have had the fortune of openness and geniuneness which endeared
having known Orville Hinkle.
Custodian Orville Hinkle touched
the lives of residents in halls such as
Swig, Campisi, Sanfilippo, and
McLaughlin for many years. His hearty
laugh and his genuine charm made him
extremely popular and one of the most
recognized faces on campus.
This year, Orville was assigned to both
McLaughlin and Campisi. His personality
him to so many people for so many years.
Wherever Orville was found throughout
the day, our campus man always had a
smile on his face and a sparkle in his eye.
No matter the hour of the day. or the amount of
work to be done, you can alwaysfind Orville with
a warm smile. This man loved life, baseball hats-,
and must especially the Chicago Bulls. (Right)
Orville sets
^^B^^^Hl' * aB
aside his tools Cy si
of the trade
to take a
coffee break.
liven on
Friday |^*"jfc
;
afternoons.
when his
work was
done.
students
looked
forward to
**" '*:
*****%i*Mi«^
seeing him
early Monday
morning 2
(Right) 4.
54 campus man
• If you had to switch
places for a day with
any staff member, who would
you switch with and why?
campus man »
Hanging out at
the Alumni
Terracefor the
evening, juniors
JeffBrasket and
Barney Mokfind
a new and
exciting way to
pass the time
perpendicularly.
Throughout the
year, all classes
alike exhibited
their diverse
personalities
which made them
unique
individuals. (Left)
for on campus housin,
class being the largest in SCU history and the lack of to many areas around campus, particularly the popular students. A screening and discussion of Lee Mui
cancellations of housing contracts. skate hang-outs around
56 shoiving the.Jesuit tradition
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Each of us were individuals with something different to contritubte
to the Santa Clara community. We had different backgrounds,
interests and majors that reflected our different personalities. The one
driving force behind us all was a need for excellence.
The freshman class was the largest and brightest Santa Clara had ever
seen. They brought a new energy and diversity to the community. For
them, the year was a time of intense growing and learning. It was their first
taste of independence.
Sophomores and
juniors were often the
glue that held the
community together. Caught in the middle, between experiencing college
for the first time and not quite ready to leave, they made their mark in
academics, sports and student life. They shared a sense of enthusiasm and
excitement that few could match.
For seniors, the year went by all too quickly. It seemed like only a short
time ago they too were freshmen. Now, they were prepared to move on
to the next stage in life. However, no one left without taking a little piece
of Santa Clara with them in their hearts.
The Jesuit tradition of excellence affected us all. It defined and shaped
our personalities. We all shared theJesuit quality of education and evolved
into many different things. Some of us were scientists, humanitarians,
writers, dancers or engineers. We all had a different story to tell, but
because of Santa Clara, we all shared a chapter in our lives.
lunc 14 After four years of learning and living at
the Activities Programming Board brought classes
together to learn the art of the Two-Step, the Hustle,
and the Salsa. The four-week session of classes.
the Multicultural Center sponsored its third annual Santa Clara, the 900 person senior class finally got
Global Village festival entitled "A World of the opportunity to walk across the stage, shake
Possibilities." The celebration included live Father Locatelli's hand, and accept their diploma. At
instructed by Andi Griffin of the San Jose Starlight performances by cultural bands and dancers, ethnic long last, the day represented 12 quarters of intense
Ballroom, had more female participants than male. booths featuring art galleries, foods, crafts, and preparation of the life that waited around the corner
'ether to practice. games. — careers, family, responsibility, adulthood.
showing theJesuit tradition J
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Senior Tina Lewis
celebrates her 21st W* m
birthday at The Hut We
Hut was a very popular
place to hang out while
—
i
—
-1
jM J
/ 1
enjoying cool drinks and M
laughs with friends. wM m JH £S
(Left)
T 'J
Theatre majors Annemarie Falvey andjanine Saunders
enjoy reading some Neil Simon in the sunlight. Outdoors
was often times the preferred stageforpractice. (Above)
SeniorJoe Canon shows his climbing skills at the Amnesty
International Benefit Concert held on May 3rd. The
concert, co-sponsored by APB and other student organiza- 3
tions, supported Amnesty International'sfight to release °*
prisoners ofconscience. (Right) §
58 seni0rs
Seniors Karen Mion and Ellen Miller enjoy Senioi Site
in Palo Alto Held injanuary, tin*, event gave seniors
the opportunity to spend tunc together au ay from the
classroom (Below)
0)
m
z
o
0)
1997
Seniors Sam Weigt, James Biophy, Dong Matthews, Eric Bowcott.
Paul Simonoff, and Riad Sahli hang out at Spy House. Many
upperclassmen gave their houses names to add to the character of
the dwelling and its inhabitants- (Above)
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Colleen Abastillas
Marketing
AmyAbbot
Economics
Jessica Acord
Finance
Michelle Adams
Communication
Lisa Aguerria
Chemistry
Jennyfer Aguilera Carey Allen Melissa Allen Tiffany Allen Paige Allocco
Psychology Psychology English Marketing Psychology
Spanish
Antonio Alunni
Finance
Kathleen Anderson
English
Jose Alvarez
Civil Engineering
AmyAngaiak
Liberal Studies
Jason Annicchero
Marketing
Seniors Emily Piatt and Mark Grumbach hang out at Emily's
house as they prepare to go to the Hut. The Hut was a popular
club near campus which many students enjoyed visiting.
60 seniorsNALITIES
Karen Mion, Katherine Puchi, Brigid McCormack and Carol Voorhees take a break on a
retreat. Santa Clara University sponsored many weekend retreats which provided students
with a chance to escape the everyday stresses of campus.
Keri Armstrong
Communication
TammyArfsten
Accounting
Lourdes Arnold
Sociology
Psychology
Lorena Asensio
Art
Abebaye Assefa
Psychology
FredAvatti
Finance
Joshua Avison
Physics
Angela Bachicha
Political Science
Amy Baker
Marketing
Gina Balestin
Sociology
Joanne Barbara
Finance
Bartholomew Burden
Accounting
Dumiun Barnes
Political Science
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Tiffany Burnett
Combined Sciences
Maria Barragan
Libera] Studies
Nathan Barreras
Economics
Francesco Battaglia
Management
Jason Bauer
Biology
Timothy Becwar Mark Beering Michele Beleza Matthew Benak Jeremy Bencken
Communication Mathematics
Biology
Management Marketing Decision & Information
Sciences
Michael Benedetti
Computer Science
Phillip Benedetti
Marketing
Michele Benedetto
English
Jantes Benton
Finance
Gene Berberia
Finance
What Santa Clara tradi-
tion have you most en-
joyed participating in
over the last 4 years?
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TylerBerchtold Stephanie Besch Emilee Betz Antoinette Bibb Madera Bibb
Communication Art Marketing Chemistry Biology
Brent Biggs
Mechanical Engineering
Karlon Bishop
Sociology
Robin Bisio
Psychology
Joel Blair
Communication
David Blanar
Theatre
Catherine Bloem
English
Jovina Blame
Communication
Kelly Bolton
Sociology
Lisa Bonanno
English
Janne Boone
Biology
Carrie Borgstrom
Psychology
Aaron Boring
Psychology
Marco Bottazzo
Italian
Katherine Boughey
Psychology
William Boutin
History
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Richard Bovenizer
Marketing
Jill Bovone
Liberal Studies
Eric Bowcott
Accounting
Meaghan Boyle
Communication
Julie Brandt
Accounting
James Brophy
History
Sean Brown
Communication
Sarah Broz
Combined Sciences
Christine Brum
Marketing
Phillip Brutocao
Mechanical Engineering
Dana Brutoco
Communication
Robert Bryan
Mecahnical Engineering
Amber Buck
Communication
Michael Bunn
English
Matthew Burbach
Fincance
Kelly Burton
Finance
Daniel Butler
Political Science
Karol Caballero Marcianna Cablinga Christina Cahalan
Biology Computer Science English
Otc wttinr<seniors
Senior Sarah MacKay, Director ofSCCAP, explains the dynamics and structure ofSCCAP to
staff members The group rented a beach house in Capitola for the weekend, where they held
their spring retreat to preparefor the new year.
Jeffrey Calado
Decisions Information
Sciences
Christopher Calderon
Electrical Engineering
Heather Camp/yell
Finance
Gloria Campos
Psychology
Keri Canedo
Political Science
English
Kimberly Canedo
Political Science
Carmen Cardenas
Psychology
Spanish
Monique Cardinanx
Sociology
Kathleen Carr
English
Mark Carrol
Political Science
Katherine Carson
Psychology
Dominic Caserta
Political Science
Amy Casey
Combined Sciences
Matthew Casillas
Political Science
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Charlotte Castro
Psychology
Joseph Cefalu
Combined Sciences
Amy Chambers
Political Science
Communication
Valerie Chart
Computer Engineering
Keri Chang
Mechanical Engineering
David Charles
Finance
Sonya Chartrand
Accounting
Jeri Chase
Psychology
Mark Chase
Civil Engineering
Nicholas Cherbak
Mechanical Engineering
Gregory Chichkanoff Richard Childers
Mechanical Engineering Combined Sciences
Rhonda Ching
Psychology
Christina Chilip
Decision & Information
Sciences
Ricky Ching
Accounting
Matthew Chiorini
Theatre
Seniors Ryan Knoss, Mark Carroll andJoel Blairprepare a
sumptuous turkey at their house known as "The office. "Many
students experimented with exciting gourmet dishes
66 ^&&nrc
Tania Chopra
Biology
Binh Chu
Computer Engineering
Kevin Chan
Civil Engineering
MaryCleary
Economics
Megan Clemens
I iberal studies
Jeffrey Cleveland Andrew Cloclfelter Jeffrey Coelho Patrick Condon Erin Conlon
Finance Biology Decision & Information
Sciences
1 mance English
Shannon Connelly
Psychology
Gil Contreras
Music
Adam Conway
Mechanical Engineering
Kelly Corcoran
Biology
Lindsay Corrigan
Communication
Michele Corvi
Political Science
Aatumn Cossi
Theatre
Christine Courard
English
Mary Cox
Marketing
Melissa Crawford
Marketing
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Courtney Crean
Communication
Alexander Cremin
History
Megan Cristina
Psychology
Michael Crow
English
Ryan Crowley
Finance
Joseph Cullan
Political Science
Ryan Cunningham
Finance
Hung Dang
Chemistry
Ngoc Dang
Biology
Mireya De Santos
Spanish
Anita Decherci
Anthropology
MatthewDedomenico
Finance
Birgitta Delurgio
Management
Adam Demaestri
Finance
Melissa Demaria
Marketing
Jon Deojeda
Biology
Joshua Devitt
Finance
Michael Dinius
Philosophy
Sherri Dohemann
Comhined Sciences
Tara Donaghy
Accounting
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Christopher Donaldson
Accounting
Kareen Doviack
I iinince
Jennifer Duckworth
English
Ryan Dudley
Political Sc iciK e
William Duggan
I licit IV
Rachel Duron
Political Science
James Dutra
Political Science
Joseph Duvall
Sociology
Aaron Leg
Marketing
Aaron Egland
Marketing
Alison Ehrich
Communication
Timothy Eirich
English
Sally Elebiary
Mathematics
Rita Elliott
Theatre
Lowry Ellis
Psychology
What Santa Clara tradi-
tion have you most en-
joyed participating in
over the past 4 years?
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Jaime Elson
English
Brian Epes
Psychology
Kevin Epes
Accounting
Leila Esinaeili
Chemistry
Aileen Estanislao
Political Science
Eric Fagundes
Biology
Justin Eahey
Civil Engineering
Brian Faith
Computer Engineering
David Fan
Management
Allison Farhman
Anthropology
Patrick Fear
Computer Engineering
Jessica Feldman Suzanne Fernandez Christine Fernandez
Political Science Dalporto Combined Sciences
Art Psychology
Brian Fjeldstad
Civil Engineering
John Fjellstad Tara Flaningam Ryan Flynn Olivia Ford Jeffrey Frankel
Combined Sciences Psychology Finance English Finance
Philosophy
70 senior
Rosemary Freeman Stefanie Fremdling
liberal Studies Italian
Joseph Frontiera
Psychology
Adrianne tuna
Dei isiom & Information
Sciences
Scott Furey
I. lee ti i< al I ngineei ing
Giovanna Gaitan
Marketing
Mark Galbraith
Decision & Information
Sciences
Shalom Gallardo
Accounting
Vanessa Gallatin
Psychology
Given Gamble
Psychology
ira Garcia Vernon Gardner Madeleina Gatto Kellianne Geary Michael Gehhardt
Biology Political Science Accounting Computer Science
Mathematics
Communication
Jennifer Geddes
Anthropology
Maurissa Genereux
Communication
Tuekwe George
Finance
Benjamin German
Biology
Katharine Gerrish
Art
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Felice Gibbs
Liberal Studies
Gretchen Giedt
Combined Sciences
Janine Gill
Communication
Andrew Gilligan
Chemistry
Derek Giulianelli
Psychology
Jeree Glasser
Economics
Terence Glynn
History
Mary Godley Quinn Gornez-Heitzeberg Gerald Gonzales
Anthropology Anthropology Finance
Joseph Grace
Biology
Kathleen Grant
Psychology
Brian Grasser
History
Senior SCCAP members Dan Wilson and Alana Yates take a
break in the SCCAP office All program coordinators were
required to spend one hour each day on the SCCAP office.
I At seniors
SeniorsJen Geddes, Courtney Crean and Katie Bloem dance the night away at Senor Frogs in
Mazatlan, Many students escaped to Mexicofor inexpensive vacations and somefun in the
sun.
Christina Grevera
Art
Judith Grivith
Theatre
History
William Grmoljez Kara Grover Mark Grumbach Nathan Guerra Cherie Guisande
Psychology Psychology Marketing Theatre
History
Accounting
Jose Gutierrez
Political Science
Tina Ha
Economics
Adel Hahhas
Political Science
ChristopherHackman
Finance
Suzanne Haddix
Anthropology
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Justin Hallenbeck
Accounting
George Hamilton
Finance
Bradley Hamel
Mechanical Engineering
Jennifer Hammel
Liberal Studies
Seniors Bill Duggan, Michele Benedetto, andJimmy Dutra spend an evening at The Hut. The
threefriends met during theirfreshmen year when they lived in Swig Hall and have remained
goodfriends since then
Erin Hanson
Theatre
Alisa Harmon
Anthropology
Melanie Harris
Accounting
Karisse Hayashi
Communication
Stephanie Hayes
Economics
Taj Haynes
Mechanical Engineering
Christopher Heard
Biology
Kristopher Hearn
Electrical Engineering
Jenna Heilesen
Sociology
David Henderson
Civil Engineering
74 seniors\TALITIES
Nicholas Hensley Mic)tael Henstridge Lisa Hernandez Joshua Higgins Rachel Hilario
Finance History Sociology Decion& Information
Sciences
Biology
Shannon Hilgers
Psychology
Brian Hill
Finance
Jessica llird
Theatre
Quynh Ho
Finance
Melissa Hohson
Economics
Senior Kym VC'olbach works diligently on her senior English
thesis in the Redwood Office Students involved in campus
activitiesfound their offices convenient study locations
John Hogan
Mechanical Engineering
Michael llohl
Economics
Behnam Hokmahadi
Computer Sciew e
seniors 75
Christie Hollowell
Sociology
Colin Holmes
Biology
Nicole Horvath
Finance
Jeanne Huchting
Biology
Jamie Hulbert
Biology
David Hunter
Art
Danielle Hurley
Marketing
Shannon Hurley
Combined Sciences
Anh Huynh
Finance
San Huynh
Finance
Jennifer Ibarra Thira Icaza Genan Itani Chiho luchi Jenea James
Economics Psychology Communication
Economics
Anthropology Psychology
Michael James Jennifer Jameson Bertha Jamison Brent Jamison Rana Jayne
echanical Engineering Psychology
Economics
Biology Political Science Marketing
76 seni0rs
Blanca Jeffers
Sociology
Isabel Jenkins
Anthropology
Michel Jeremias
Civil Engineering
Jensen Jeung
Marketing
Isaias Job
Engineering Physic s
Amy Jocewicz
Biology
Kbir Johari
Mathematics
English
Ambrose Jordan
Decision & Information
Sciences
John Joynt
Economics
Maki Kanayama
History
Individual Studies
Karolia Safiyya
Biology
Kami Kawai
Marketing
Kimberly Kearney
Finance
Kathleen Keegan
Chemistry
Miranda Kelton
Liberal Studies
What Santa Clara tradi-
tion have you most en-
joyed participating in
over the last four years?
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Franz Ketterer
Mechanical Engineering
Angie Kim
Sociology
John Kimball
Political Science
Grace King
Finance
Kristine Klappenbach
Accounting
James Knopf
Communication
Ryan Knoss
Economics
Philip Koblis
Finance
Jennifer Koch
Psychology
Paul Kohli
History
Michael Kong
Computer Engineering
Katherine Kortes
Spanish
Brian Kruckenberg
Economics
Darren Kruger
Computer Engineering
Angelina Krafft
Religious Studies
Karen Kruse
Economics
Seniors Courtney Crean and Charlotte Castro are kept awake
late one night tofix their exploding toilet. Many students who
moredojfcampus had toface the realities ofliving on theirown.
78 V AT 1"] fF^seniors
Francine Kubel
Communication
Art
Senior Stephan Tetiwa takes a break on the South Rim ofthe Grand Canyon during spring break.
Not more than a two day drive, the Canyon was a popular destinationfor students looking to hit
the wide open road
Julie Kudrna
Finance
Brenda Kuntz
Accounting
Itnelda Kusuma
Liberal Studies
Gladys Lacanienta
Combined Sciences
>MA>
Maria Lacorte
Political Science
Andrea Lacross
Sociology
Alison Lacy
Communication
i-Chun Lai Phuong Lam June Lampa Tracy Langley Sean Large
Biology Mathematics
Computer Science
Communication History electrical Engineei ing
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Amy Lee
Communication
%
Elliott Lee
Computer Science
Sophomore Erin Foley enjoys afresh saladfor dinner at Mission City Coffee Roasting
Company. Completion ofa project or the end of the hectic week was often rewarded with an
off-campus meal at the nearby coffee shop.
Gordon Lee May Lee Christopher Leo John Lerota Tina Lewis
iputer Engineering Management Psychology Decision & Information
Sciences
Communication
Betty Liang Kelly Lim Mark Lim Andrea Lin Carol Lin
Marketing Decision & Information
Sciences
Decision & Information
Sciences
Accounting Marketing
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John Liska
Decision & Information
Sciences
Matthew Lombardi
Accounting
Michael Loomis
Civil Engineering
Graciela Lopez
Biology
Veronica Lopez
I nglish
Victor Lopez
Civil Engineering
Andrea Losh
English
Tricia Louis
Sociology
Cindy Lu
Accounting
Fo-Ching Lu
Psychology
Political Science
Jenna Lu Ann Marie Lum Sarah Mackay
Marketing Decision & Information
Sciences
Anthropology
Seniors Stephanie Salomida and Christine Courard spend an
evening on the beach The closeproximity ofSanta Cruz made
it a popular retreatfrom the confines of Santa Clara.
Kathleen Macleod
Psychology
Spanish
Anneliese Madden
Psychology
Margaret Madden
I inance
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Kevin Madrigal
Mechanical Engineering
Kate Mahoney
Spanish
Economics
Tuyetha Mai
Chemistry
Elena Makiya
Psychology
Debra Mallos
Management
Sherwin Manalo
Civil Engineering
EdManit
Sociology
Many of us entered Santa Clara with the conception that we would
leave this university as adults, full of knowledge and skills to help us
become successful and functional adults in the outside world. I
believe that we have learned much more at Santa Clara. It was not
just encouragment to make independent decisions, or to attain
success, but rather the development of a concern for others and
finding happiness in our own lives.
Many seniors commented that the events and programs that were
most meaningful to them were the same events that they initially
despised. "I dreaded going to Eastside Project and living in a freshman
residence hall, but realize that both experiences will always remain
very special to me," said Senior Tara Flannigan. Personally, I entered
Santa Clara with all the answers and plans for my future. I knew that
I would eventually enter law school and politics. As a senior
approaching graduation, I aimlessly sent poems to graduate schools
after realizing that I would rather write and teach than spend my life
working in a field that I was not passionate about.
As I approached graduation, I realized that Santa Clara had
provided us with a well-rounded education that allowed us to
demonstrate awareness, examine injustices, care for others and accept
nothing but the very best for ourselves.
-Angelena SanfHippo
Mark Manzanares
Computer Engineering
Jason Marandas
Finance
Theresa Marcelo
Biology
Christine Maron
Psychology
MaryMarquez
Anthropology
Monica Martin
English
Stephanie Martinez
Sociology
82 Seniors
Cristitta Martini Richard Matthews Erik Mattias Richard Michelangelo Mazzola
Marketing Biology Accounting Matyskiewicz
Biology
Biology
Italian
Christine McCarthy
Marketing
James McCarthy
Electrical Engineering
Adrienne McConnell Brigid McCormack
Political Science Biology
History
Michael McDonald
Art
Maureen McDonnell
English
Theatre
Megan McDow
Communication
Marina McGrath
Finance
Heather McLain
Psychology
Deirdre McMahon
Spanish
Robert McNamara
Physics
Melissa Mears
Marketing
Kelly Medeiros
English
Michael Medina
Finance
Kalpish Mehta
Accounting
Seniors 83
Michael Melczer Mario Melo Bettina Mendezona Steven Menicucci Amy Mercer
Finance Civil Engineering Management Philosophy
English
Marketing
David Meyers AndrewMhyre Ellen Miller Romeo Miller Karen Mion
Chemistry Chemistry
Biology
Civil Engineering Finance Civil Engineering
nian Molinari Joseph Montes Lisa Montes
Mathematics Accounting Psychology
Spanish
Senior Marie Barragan dressed as Beauty smiles with the
Beast at the Casa Italiana Halloween party- Residents
enjoyed a costume contest and games organized by the IHC.
84 seniorsr<
Exhausted seniors Julie Sciandri and Shawna Smith smile after a weekend retreat at Walden
West in thefoothills ofSaratoga. The retreat, sponsored by Campus Ministry, allowed
graduating seniors to celebrate the blessings of their pastfour years.
Stephanie Moore
English
Melita Morales
Art
Michelle Morales
Psychology
Michael Moreno
Finance
Jeremy Morrison
Electrical Engineering
Joanna Morse
Marketing
Katherine Morton
Finance
Brian Murphy
Biology
Ryan Murphy
Political Science
Kimberly Myles
Mechanical Engineering
Kim Naqasako
Accounting
Shannon Neal
Sociology
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Shannon Nelson
Marketing
Jeffrey Nemitz
English
Seniors Emilee Betz, Shannon Hilgers, Katie Carson, and Amanda Santana show their
beautiful smiles during Senior Parent Weekend Thefour met theirfreshman year when they
all lived in Swig, and have lived together and remainedfriends ever since.
ice Neumann Hilary Newconib Chi Nguyen Dorothy Nguyen Quynh-Tran Nguyen
Biology English Chemistry Chemistry Marketing
Spanish :
Tan Nguyen
Finance
Teresa Nguyen
Finance
Thoi Nguyen
Biology
Tuyen Nguyen
Political Science
Elisabeth Niemeier
Decision & Information
Sciences
86 seniors
rew Nissen Jason Novak Guisselle Nunez Timothy Stori Oates
History Electrical Engineering History
Italian
O Connor Eraser
Decision^ Information
sc iences
Biology
Kimberly Oattnan
Marketing
Kerri Ohlsen
Spanish
Christine Olsen
Combined Sciences
Linda Ona
Communication
Esther Onagara
Decision & Information
Sciences
Seniors enjoy a bonfire during their retreat at Walden West.
Many seniors realized that it wasn 't too late to get
acquainted with fellow classmates that they hadn't yet met
Noelle Oscamou
Civil Engineering
Bernadette Osias
Management
Theatre
Julie Ottoboni
English
sentors 87
Lisa Ow Justin Pagan Katharine Pagon Audrey Palacios Kristin Palihnich
Biology Biology English Marketing Marketing
Spanish
fek^Li
Mary Paoli Jason Passalacqua Mailiki Patterson Brian Paulson Donald Paxton
English Mechanical Engineering Chemistry
Spanish
Marketing Finance
Jeffrey Perry Daniel Peterson Robert Peterson Christine Pezino Jeanie Phan
Political Science Communication Biology Finance Biology
Mathematics
Stephen Philpott
Communication
Dominic Piazza
Economics
Jane Pinsky
Accounting
Daniel Plaine
Finance
Emily Piatt
Psychology
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Matthew Plock
Sociology
Rebecca Porter
Political Science
Joshua Potter
Psychology
Dawn Prichard
English
Robyn Prichard
Psychology
John Puccini Katherine Puchi Silvia Quezada Lawrence Quinto Lori Rabbiosi
rision & Information Psychology Political Science Electrical Engineering Accounting
Sciences Spanish
fcJittll
Gurdev Rai Andre Ramones Michael Ramos Nicole Raymond Andrew Read
Biology Biology English
Spanish
Marketing Political Science
Maureen Reagan
Marketing
Tara Reagan
Combined Sciences
Anna Reed
Accounting
Colleen Reilly
Combined Sciences
Mae Respicio
Communication
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Ria Reyes
Communication
Susie Reyes
Biology
Joanna Reynolds
Libera] Studies
William Reynolds
Finance
Linda Riedman
Liberal Studies
Andrea Riegel
English
Jennifer Riehl
Sociology
Robyn Riley
Psychology
Anita Rimes
Communication
Ami Roberts
History
sings Robertson Jennifer Rocha Jesus Rocha Kimberly Rodriguez Patricia Rodriguez
Communication Mathematics Mathematics Political Science Accounting
Theatre
WhatSantaClara tradition
have you most enjoyed
participating in over the
last four years?
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Douglas Roe
Decision & Information
Sciences
David Rohr
Economics
Megan Rojas
Psychology
Daniel Rose
Psychology
DavidRose
Accounting
Alma Ruiz
Psychology
Christen Ruiz
Sociology
Anne Rusca
Accounting
Edward Ryan
Political Science
Patrick Ryan
Civil Engineering
Maria Sabatini
English
Riad Sahli
History
Stephanie Salaniida
Marketing
Lisa Sanchez
Psychology
Luzviminda Sanchez
Political Science
Veronica Sanchez
Accounting
Pauline Sand
Communication
Angelena Sanfilippo
English
Amanda Santana
Mathematics
Angelina Santana
Biology
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Joseph Santos
Finance
Artemisa Saucedo
Marketing
Rena Saunders
Theatre
Anahita Savarnejad
Philosophy
David Scalora
Psychology
Joshua Schelhorse
Biology
Keith Schieron
Music
Phillip Schilling
Civil Engineering
Beverly Schmoock
Mathematics
Karin Schnobrich
Combined Sciences
Brian Schott
Finance
Jennifer Schott
Liberal Studies
£ y A
Eric Schumann
Marketing
Spanish
Crystal Schweig
Psychology
Julie Sciadri
Computer Science
Raymond Scroggin
Combined Sciences
Suzanne Senasac
Management
Nicole Serra
Combined Sciences
Jerry Sheehy
History
Susan Shelby
Accounting
y •" seniors
Jessica Sheldon
Sociologoy
Megan Sheppard
History
Kimberly Shiraishi
Marketing
Keri Shrimpton
Biology
Steven Sidell
( ivil I ngineering
Gloria Sigala
Spanish
Art
icole Silacci Alicia Silva Kimberly Silva Paul Simonoff
Finance Combined Sciences Liberal Studies
Psychology
Accounting
Seniors Kathleen Chambers andJosh Schelhorse clown around'
Haring met in freshmen english class they remained friends
and lookedforward to graduation
Brent Sipl
lectrical Engineering
Joshua Sivaslian
Finance
Bryce Skaff
Finance
Robert Sloan Shcnvna Smith Thomas Smith
Engineering English Communication
Physics
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John Snedigar
Political Science
Phillip Soliz Bernardo Soriano Seniorpsychology majorDerek Bertelsenpeers into a tidepool at the FitzgeraldMarine Reserve near
Biology Management HalfMoon Bay Students also visited San Gregorio State Beach, and viewed the San Andreas Fault
during an annualfield trip organized by Dr Mike Fieldfor his Introduction to Earth Science Class.
Shelley Soroka
Psychology
Celeste-Marie Splan
English
Gopal Sriclhar
Marketing
Bettina Staudigl
Biology
Jordan Sterling
Finance
Gates Matthew Stoner
Management
Meredith Stowe
Accounting
Bryan Stratte
Marketing
Cynthia Street
Political Science
English
Gregory Stroup
Biology
94 seniors ALITIES
Paul Stuart Neil Suijay Kathryn Susemihl Molly Sweetman Jeffrey S/.arlacki
lianical Engineering Computer Engineering
Music
Finance Accounting Finance
Jamie Takaba
Accounting
Kuniyuki Takahasbi
Mechanical Engineering
Mark Tanaka
Mechanical Engineering
Ariel Tang
Mechanical Engineering
Jason Tarver
Chemistry
Ninwa Tatavossian
Accounting
Sondra Tawfik
Finance
Julie Taylor-Trotter
English
Anna Tecbentin
Combined Sciences
Percy Tejeila
Accounting
Lisa Telford
Psychology
Trevor Testwuide
Mechanical Engineering
Stephan Tetiwa
Computer Science
Grant Thayer
Marketing
Michael Thomas
Communication
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Allison Thompson
Finance
Andrea Thompson
Biology
Michelle Tiegs
Marketing
Brett Tijanich
Finance
Darice Tillery
English
Lisa Timmes
Biology
Sandra Tobias
Chemistry
Courtney Tombari
English
Daniel Torres
Decision & Info. Sciences
Economics
Laura Treat
Psychology
/ Trinidad Jennifer Trinidad David Tripaldi II Maximilien Tsang John Umeda
Biology Finance Psychology Philosophy
Finance
Accounting
Tanya Valenzuela
Communication
Roseivette Vallejo
Art
Hung Van
Computer Engineering
John Vance
Finance
Elizabeth Vattuone
Sociology
96 senior
Giovanna Velez Brenda Versteeg John Vieceli Julie Vieillemarlnge Joe Villalobos
Marketing Management Biology Communication Biology
Spanish
Gavin Vitt Heidi Vondermehden Carol Voorhees Elizabeth Vu I lien Vu
Finance Chemistry Liberal Studies Chemistry Electrical Engineering
Computer Science
Megan Wada
English
Robert Wagner
Accounting
Brian Wahl
Mathematics
Gregory Walker
Decision & Information
Sciences
Margot Wallen
Marketing
Laurel Watanabe
Marketing
Chantel Waterbury Christopher Waters Craig Waters
Marketing History Biology
Ann Watson
English
seniors ) '
Shannon Watson Kristen Weaver Reymond Weddle Stephen Weigt David Wells
Communication Communication Civil Engineering Combined Sciences English
English German
Jan-Yu Weng
Marketing
Joseph Westfall
Philosophy
Religious Studies
Alexis Wetoska
History
Melissa Whippo
English
Theatre
Keith Whitmer
Communication
Daniel Wilson
Combined Sciences
Megan Wilson
Marketing
Kimberly Wizer
Management
Seniors Eric Bowcott and Sam Weigt spend the weekend of
Eric s birthday in Las Vegas. Legal casino action and the
glittering lights attracted them to the city that doesn 't sleep.
98 seniorsLNx'iJLil 1 JILO
imberly Wolbach Eaye Wolfe Cassidy Wont/ Eric Wood Ryan Wood
English Marketing Decision & Information
Sc ii'iices
l inance History
Shea Worobey
Psychology
Christina Wunderling
Marketing
Zarina Yamat
Sociology
Jiang Yam
Computer Science
Erika Yankovits
Marketing
Alana Yates
Marketing
Mei Lam Yen
Accounting
Hans Yoong
Electrical Engineering
Gretchen Zachman
Anthropology
Iran Zarate
Liberal Studies
an Zarrow Cynthia Zhin Estefania Zeitzmann Matthew Zwolinski
Accounting Communication Marketing Political Science
Philosophy
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Brent Cisneros, Sarju Naran, Brian
Wynn, Marc Cooperson andJohn
Cross toast the sunset at Lake Havasu.
Getting away on a small weekend
vacation was a popular activity among
juniors. (Right)
Joe Coinicrs. Megan Frey, Jeff Basket. Sean O Boyle, andJenefer Olds
enjoy the night air at the junior boat dance. The junior class officers
brought hack the boat dance tradition this year, allowing students to
enjoy a night on the San Francisco Bay ( Above)
i
Flashy signs are prepared to hang in the residence halls to promote floor and ball
activities througout the year Many upperclassmen put their skills to good use by
getting involved in the Residence Hall Assocation and the macroorganizations to get
some experience andpreparation for the world ahead (Right)
100 juniors
Michael Contreras andJamie Taguines brawl at the Crusin < alifornia Equal
Challenge booth Pontiat annually sponsored this annual event at Si ' which
featured its latest sports < ars and novelty game attrai tions i Below)
Matt it alsh hikes a cardboard box ride down the steps ofhisfriend's house
while waiting to go out to eat at Miyake'sfor afriend's 21st birthday For a
change ofpace students often enjoyed the atmosphere qj local restaurants.
(Above)
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Amy Abts
Allan Adajar
Scott Adams
Gregory Alioto
Matthew Alioto
Dana Allen
Randall Allen
Timothy Anaya
Nancy Andre
Michael Andueza
Wei Ang
Nieve Anjomi
Steven Armstead
Thomas Austin
Patricia Ball
Brian Barragan
Leslie Beattie
Robert Becker
John Bergmann
Maureen Bermingham
[ i
•• i
JuniorJR. Isaias browses at the booth of a visiting vendor outside Benson Center. The vendors offered a wide variety of unique items
including clothing, incense, bonsai trees, jewelry, music, hair accessories and posters.
102 juniors
Juniors Sara Beth Casey and Cristin Winn prepare to make S'rnores on their
camping trip in the Santa Cruz Mountains. The two accompanied a group of
friends on a weekend getaway during fall quarter.
I inda Betten< ourt
Jennifer Blaha
Chad Boui ne
Gai v Boutz
Blake Boznanski
Jeffrey Braskel
David Brillanl
Kevin Brown
Charles Bruce
Jessica Bu< kley
Karen Budinger
Matthew Bugna
Joseph Byrne
Cristina Calderon
Juan Camarena
Tu Cao
Jil Cardoza
Christina Carinalli
Alisa Carroll
Jason Caskey
Jessica Cassinelli
Maria Castaneda
Martha Castro
Isavelita Catindig
Choon Chan
Debbie Chang
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Karen Cheng
Lisay Chizinar
Henry Christensen
Yoon Chung
Anima Clark
Matthew Clemm
Joseph Connors
Michael Contreras
Marc Cooperson
Leigh Counter
John Cuddy
Kyle Daniels
Matthew Davis
Derek Debenedetti
Elizabeth Demske
Jeffrey Dennison
QuocDo
Matthew Donnelly
Scott Drain
Sonya Duffin
Andrew Duncan
Aaron Dunn
Chris Easthman
Monica Eastman
Justin Eckhardt
Simone Eppich
Erin Fee
Lisa Ferrigno
Sarah Flanagan
Megan Frey
Alice Frost
Justin Fuller
Corina Gadola
Yanli Gao
Susan Garcia
104 juniors
If you could leave one ob-
ject behind at SCU, what
would it be?
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Brian Ghidinelli
Jennifer Gia< hetti
George Giacomini
Michael Gibson
Stephen Girolami
Erica domes
Jonathan Gonzales
Ruben Gonzales
Laura Green
Guillermo Guzman
Christopher Hcikes
Cindy Hamilton
Lynn Harr
Amy Harris
Erik Harvey
Michael Haughey
Mirja Haunschild
Maureen Heffernan
Jason Henderson
Ragan Henninger
Diane Holmes
Mike Houlihan
John Howard
Shannon Hoyt
Dan Hutchins
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Chad Irvine
Linda Itchener
Paul Janicki Kurowski
Susanne Jarobe
Todd Jenkins
Tomas Jimenez
Erik Johnson
Dena Jones
Miechia Jones
Serena Jung
Erik Kelzer
Erin Kimura
Amy Koenig
Kenneth Kolbe
Melissa Kolesar
Michelle Ku
Jonathan Kuhn
Dennis Kwan
Corina Lamit
Olivia Lamon
Theresa Le
Elizabeth Lee
Laura Lengowski
Thomas Leupp
Michael Lightbody
Chiun-Ting Lin
-LUO junior,
at p'ripc
Juniors. With half of their college careers over,
many found themselves questioning whether they
should spend their free time enjoying their disappear-
ing youth, or actually preparing for their futures which
seemed so very close.
"It hits your junior year," explained junior Amanda
Santos who began to realize midway through her
sophomore year that life in the real-world' was
approaching quickly. The need to focus took on an
entirely new meaning when juniors began their first
upper-division courses and dove into classes which
would be necessary for their futures and their careers.
Living off campus was common for most juniors.
Many juniors who moved off campus found it difficult
to concentrate in their new homes, and often returned
to campus to study "I never study at home, there are
so many people, it gets crazy," explained Ragan
Henniger. Of course it all "depends on where you live
and who you live with."
Many students emphasized the importance of
finding a balance between studying and partying.
Carla Coutard explained that her "priority is to do
well, but doing well does not mean you need to
study twenty-four hours a day."
Angela I idle
Bruin I in ido
Robert Lyding
Fessh >i I yons
Michael I yons
Lindley Maes! 1
1
Mike Maisen
Melody Mark
Laura Martinez
Kerry McLaughlin
Darlene Medina
Dana Mello
Amira Menoufy
Paul Mignone
Mandesa Milton
Barney Mok
James Moore
Amanda Morozumi
Kerry Morris
Amy Moura
Stephanie Moye
Sarju Naran
Roneil Narciso
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.Julia Nasseri
Jennifer Navarrette
Vivien Navarro
Derick Nguyen
Magdalene Nguyen
Vincent Novak
John Boyle
Stephen O'Brien
Gregory O'Keefe
Andrea Obertello
Maureen Olson
Ryan Pang
Vincent Pascua
IMalissa Pena
Michael Pennington
Christina Perry
Phillip Pham
Peter Phan
Melanie Phung
Jessica Pierce
Mumtaz Pierre-Davis
Jon Pollock
Jennifer Polverari
Jeff Prentice
Jasmine Prieto
Michelle Quevedo
Michael Contreras and Matt Walsh serenade Amy Moura with herfavorite
song "Walking in Memphis. " A large group ofAmy'sfriends gathered to
celebrate at her housefor her 21st birthday.
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Huddled togetheraftera hardy can ofbeans, juniors Brum Wynne, NancyAndre, Mark Cooperson, AmyKoenig, Cristin Winn, Sarju Naran
andHankChristensen aregrateful that the rain hasfinally stopped . Exhibiting their survival skills, thesefriends went camping in Big Basin
over a three day weekend inJanuary
Jerome Ragadio
Adriene Raleigh
Suzie Ramirez
Karla Ramos
Angela Rapadas
Amber Reed
Stephanie Ries
Jonathan Riley
Andres Rivas
Maria Elena Rodriguez
Genevieve Roja
Joseph Roman
Daniel Romanski
Dominic Romero
Eduardo Rosas
Gurpreet Sachdeva
John Salazar II
Andre Samurkashian
Nancy San Pedro
Christina Sanchez
,
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Maria Sandoval
Arnoldo Santiago
Amanda Santos
Vanessa Santos
Jason Sarich
William Schultz
Sophia Sharma
Stephanie Shepherd
Suzanne Shimazaki
Maria Shrime
Nicole Silhasek
Ryan Spencer
Pascal Stang
Valerie Stevinson
Corinne Strong
Laura Sullivan
Marina Sun
Damien Swendsen
Jason Taillie
Jerry Tarn
Glen Tan
EricTancongco
Emily Thackery
Augustus Tilos
Amy Timpe
Gloria Torres
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Douglas Tsai
Nicole Tung
IwanTunggono
Lucid Valadao
Vincent Valenzuela
Nicole Valueff
David Vansunder
Kameka Walker
Matthew Walsh
Joshua Watkins
Seth Watkins
Zachary Weber
Nicole West
Alexander Williams
Barry Williams
Kristine Wimberly
Cristin Winn
Martin Wolff
Daniel Womac
Imelda Wong
Nicholas Woods
Brian Wynne
Trina Yamanaka
Tengwwi Yap
Zamani Zambri
Noel Zamora
(Catherine Zuhlke
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JeremyJohnston plucks the
string bass during rehearsal
for a Musk at Noon
performance. He teas also
a talented classical
guitarist. (Right)
\
.1
Lisa Vander Haeghen, Jill Caron, Kristen Fishburn and
Nataly Velez bundle up to play in the snow Lake Tahoe
was one ofmany ski areas across the country students
flocked to during winter and spring breaks (Above)
Pat Sweeney bounces in the air on a bungee trampolene at the Health Fair, held in
Santa Clara and Kennedy malls this spring quarter. 7he event, sponsored by the
Cotvell Health Center, featured test areas for sports equipment, free 10-minute
massages, and consultations with sports companies and health specialists. (Right)
112 so'pftomores
Rebus Bonning stands before San/Hippo searchingfor his ACCESS card.
With ACCESS cards doubling as people's building keys this year, many on-
campus students considered them more important than ever. (Below)
And) 1 Weberg and Matt Pinschmidt attempt a synchronized handstand
at the Amnesty International Benefit Concert. The concert sponsored by
APB, featured several rising local hands to provide the musical
entertainment (Above)
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Sophomores Rachel Gomez, Jessica Festa, Joan Tan, Josh White, Kyle Pickles, andJenny McDonald spend a beautiful day together
enjoying the many shops, festive music, andfresh air ofSausalito. Students often chose to visit San Fransisco, taking theferry across the
bay, to meander the oceanfront paths of this quant little city.
Julie Adair
Elizabeth Allen
Jaclyn Aoto
John Arcidiacono
Micheal Babowal
Christopher Bailey Gates
Derek Baltazar
Jessica Banford
Anthony Barcia
Hilary Barroga
Jeremy Bates
Nicholas Baziotes
Marcia Bettencourt
Jennifer Betz
Kevin Bianchi
Yvette Birner
Dana Bisordi
Zachary Blakley
Gina Blancarte
Lindsay Boitano
1 It: ensophomores
Sophomore Brian Lagrotteria strums bis guitar during a rehearsalfor a Music at
Soon performance Concerts were held each Wednesday at noon and provided
guest musicians and students with an opportunity to perform.
I en ey Borden
Vincent Boyanii h
Allison Brandt
Corrina Braz
lennifer Briosc hi
DaxBrott
Elizabeth Brown
Angela Bunting
Stacey Burkholder
Aimee Cabrera
Michael Cain
Deanna Caputo
James Cardoza
John Carleton
Jill Caron
Kimherly Carvalho
Clementine Castro
Rene Castro Leon
Elizabeth Cavagnaro
Christopher Cedro
Phan Chao
Belen Chavez
Derrick Chia
Jesse Church
Paul Cohoat
Lindsay Colker
r
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Danielle Coney
Anna Copeland
Melinda Crane
Laura Crowley
Rafael Cruz
Camilla Cuento
Jamee Daskalos
Ryan Daugherty
Cori Davis
Gretchen Davis
Jennifer Delapena
Renegell De Los Santos II
Stuart Demaestri
Sandie Demedeiros
Ami Desai
Jennifer Devich
Juan Diaz Rivera
Jeffrey Dice
Andrew Dieckman
Uy Diep
Paula Dionisio
Caitlin Doherty
Dianna Dominguez
Julia Dondero
David Doroquez
Gerald Dunn i
Bryan Dunne
Caroline Eichenberg !
Tarek Eldin !
Michael Ellison
Abby Fake
Dominic Falletti
Kelly Faltis
Benjamin Fargo
Andrew Fear
-Liu sopfbmores
If you could take one tan-
gible object from SCU,
what would it be?
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Jessica Festa
John Filios
Franco Finn
Kristen Fishburn
Anson Fong
Katherine Forsythe
Shaun Fought
Nicole Fourie
Verena Frerk
Daniel Fresquez
Julie Fry
Kevin Furlong
Raita Furukawa
Alicia Gallegos
Alison Gatto
Kelly Gibbons
David Gleeson
Jeremiah Glodoveza
Amelie Glon
Joseph Goethals
Courtney Golding
Rachel Gomez
Brent Gonzalez
Suzanna Gonzalez
Jessica Goodearl
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Crystal Grant
Virginia Graumann
Rex Greenbaum
Steven Grist
Anne Gross
Jennifer Gulick
Heather Gunderson
Katie Gutierrez
Armon Haddad
Travis Hagedorn
Steven Hair
Catherine Hall
Elizabeth Hammonds
Jennifer Harding
Cynthia Harrison
John Hart
Christopher Hartig
Diane Haupt
Nicholas Hellenthal
Kimberly Helsel
Raymond Herrera
Scott Hills
Justin Hintzen
Vincent Hong
Leanne Hopper
Katayon Hourmand
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J-J-O sophomores
The process began early for most students. The
decision dealt with what field to enter and whether to
apply to the School of Arts and Sciences, Business or
Engineering. To many, this seemed a tremendous
choice. While eventually every student decided which
school to enter, their decisions were far from over.
In many cases there was extreme pressure to
choose a major. Karen Bonavia noted that the "extreme
pressure to get a job adds so much pressure that you
can't enjoy the classes you're exploring."
Many students wished that they could have taken
more elective courses in order to explore their options.
Shannon Lyons, an engineering student, found that
with only one elective there was no way she could
explore other areas and still graduate in four years.
Rocky Palladino expressed that there "are a lot of
classes I'd like to take, but I can't take them because
they won't count for anything and I don't have time."
Although some students were sure of their goals
the moment they entered Santa Clara, an overwhelm-
ing number wished that the University would have
catered to their desires to experiment in various areas.
Sophomore Katie Mikelich explained it clearly "There
are so many things I want to learn, and not enough time
to learn them all."
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Eric Hoyer
Jeremy Johnston
Colleen Joyce
Sarah Kahn
Jana Lynn Karri
Monica Kane
Robert Kennerson
Brian Kirrene
Kyle Kline
Lisa Kneisel
Catherine Knopf
Jessica Koivisto
Katie Kornf ield
Jennifer Kortes
Linda Kotzot
Theresa Kuhlman
Cara La Brie
Susan Lalangan
Amy Lames
Sheri Lara
Colleen Lavery
Samuel Leclercq
Terri Lee
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Monica Lelea
Kimberly Lichtenberger
Mark Louie
Russell Lovegren
Rianne Lu
Sunny Lucich
Jennifer Luke
Calvin Lwin
Belinda Magallanes
Michelle Makuakane
Clarissa Mamaril
Shirley Manan
Edward Manongdo
Christopher Mason
Virginia Mason
Gregory Matiasevich
Paul Matiasic
Kyle McBrien
Deidre McCormack
Scott McCullough
Jennifer McDonald
Eileen McElroy
Bruce McGregor
Michele McMillan
Sheryl Medina
James Meenan Jr.
Enjoying thefresh air and some music, sophomore Aimee Cabrera
braidsJames Monahan 's hair. Students often relaxed in the gardens
after a long day.
1 90 r \!4IL ^w sophomores
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Sophomore Rob Kennerson momentarily puts aside thoughts ofhomework and midterms as he naps in the Redwood office. When the
pressure of classes began to weigh heavily on students' shoulders, taking the time to dream was just one ofthe many ways stress could be
alleviated.
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Patricia Meinburg
William Meissner
Nicholas Mendoza
Marymichael Miatovich
Alvce Miller
Dawn Miner
Bessie Mitsopoulos
Wendy Mok
Aaron Molinari
Darin Momrow
Elizabeth Moore
Edward Murphy
Tejinder Nahal
David Najour Jr.
Nicole Narlock
Khanh Nguyen
Christopher Nomura
Brian OBrien
Owen O'Keeffe
Marily Oppezzo
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Paulyn Paras
Scott Parejo
Nicole Parianos
David Pasquini
James Patterson
Erin Paullus
Jordan Peavey
Eileen Pedersen
Kristin Peiffer
Daniel Piantanida
Kyle Pickles
Gabriel Pinkerton
Jamie Polito
Johannah Portacio
Kristie Quitevis
Jerome Ragadio
Maria Raimundo
Alfa Ramirez
Amber Reed
Karie Rewak
Marialisa Reyes
Melissa Reyes
Ursala Ricbardson
Micbael Riese
Tiffany Rimes
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Ifyou could take one
tangible object from
SCU, what would it be?
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Thomas Rippo
Christina Rivera
Veronica Rivera
Julissa Robles
William Rossiter
Benjamin Rubenson
Gilbert Ruiz
Lorea Russell
Christopher Sarcone
Elizabeth Savelle
Christie Schenone
Heidi Schmuck
Gail Schneider
Veronica Schulte
Procopio Sclafani
Brian Setzer
Jocelyn Sideco
Oscar Simon Jr.
Matthew Slater
Amy Slaughterbeck
Andrew Smith
Christine Smith
Daynique Smith
Daniel Speros
MarkStege
Michelle Stewart
Allison St John
Michelle Stone
Robert Strickland Jr
Keryun Sn
Sam Suleman
Kelly Sullivan
Katherine Swank
Joan Tan
EricTancongco
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Eric Temple
Natacha Thompson
Erin Thornton
Daniel Tse
Ryan Vandenbroeck
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Lisa Vanderhaeghen
Lisa Varela
Natalia Velez
Michael Vicory
Dawn Wampach
David Wattel
Mark Weiler
Judson Werner
Joshua White
Joseph Whitty
Julie Widergren
Erica Williams
Sarah Wilson
Kari Wirtz
Ann Wolfe
Brandi Workman
Yumi Yamagiwa
Lesley Yamaki
Reid Yamamoto
Yasmin Yamat
Yvette Yambao
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/«« ior Nancy A ndre takes a moment to say yee-haw with sophomore excutive
council members Rachel Gomez and Gina Blancarte. Residents came together
to gamble and win prizes during RHA 's third annual Casino Night.
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Sophomore Irene Ho strolls down the runway at the Asian Pacific Student Union "Spring Days" Fashion Show.
The event was organized annually each year as afundraiserfor APSU
Penelope Yeager
Richardson Young
Tracey Yuen
Jennifer Zensen
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Loan Dinh, Ruhr Vigil and Paula Yeetakea break
from thefestivities ofNight on the Given. This annual
event was held by RHA benifitting Head Start. (Above)
SophomoreJulissa Rubles talks with Matt Taylor during SCU's Environmental Fair
held dining spring quarter The fair helped to raise student awareness of the
environmental issues wefaced this year. < Right)
IZO freshmen
^< hris Ramey and Tanya Baker rest in the sun after a
dip in thepool. The Leaveypool was aplace ofrefuge
from May's heatwave
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freshmen * - '
Freshman Sarah Perine takes advantage of the quiet, serene gardens to diligently studyfor her upcoming midterm. Many studentsfound
the solitude ofthe Mission Gardens to be a soothing haven steps awayfrom the bustle ofBenson.
Alan Abar
Michelle Adams
Erin Adrian
Beverly Agcaoili
Karen Ahrens
Gustavius Aiton
Domenic Albertini
Elaine Albrich
Nathan Aldworth
Melissa Amaral
Audree Anderson
Carrie Anderson
Joseph Anderson
Laura Anderson
Erin Angell
Katarine Antonini
Dhivya Aravamudhan
Mark Arthur
Gilberto Aviles
Jessica Avison
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vshman MeghanJohnson can 't resist the invitation ofthe sun 's rays while she
ndies near the Graham pool Although many students often congregated near
epool to enjoy thefrigid water on a sweltering California day.
Mona Ayoub
Omeed Badri
Tanya Baker
Cynthia Balatoni
Jeremy Banko
Suzanne Barnecut
Anthony Barnes
Alan Barreca
Matthew Bateman
David Battagin
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Charles Beauregard
Andrew Beck
Christina Beck
Nicole Beck
Michael Bedard
Jennifer Becli
Jouan Bell
Javier Benavidez
Erik Bergstrom
Jennie Berto
Carlo Beza
Alan Biggi
Alyson Bisceglia
Jeffrey Bishop
Kelsey Blakely
Jill Blasi
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Baron Bliss
Chelsa Bocci
Jeffrey Bolger
Kerri Bolster
Tiffany Bong
Renee Bourdage
Matthew Bowles
Traci Boyd
Sinead Brady
Sarah Bray
Mark Brewer
Jolene Brown
Julie Brown
Julia Bruck
Jeremy Burke
i
Paul Bussi
Radu Buta
Matthew Cain
Nicholas Calabrese
Shannon Calde
Angela Campos Rotstein
Eric Canaday
Ramon Candelaria
Matthew Cannady
Anthony Capozzola
Kelly Carinalli
George Carino
Aubrey Carpenter
Nate Carter
Amanda Casserly
Darci Cassinelli
Jenny Chan
Kathleen Charles
Michael Christie
Yenny Chuong
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What one event will you
always associate with
your first year at SCU?
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Matthew Clans
Catherine Cody
Michael Cofield
Darren Coleman
Angela Colquhoun
Liliana Contreras
Aimee Cooper
Lena Cooper
Luis Coronado .Jr.
Claudale Corpus
Casey Costello
Charles Cownie III
Taylor Cox
Jennifer Crandall
Bryn Cross
Tamara Crow
Scott Crumrine
Leslieann Cruz
Santiago Cualoping
Meghan Curley
Katherine Cvitovich
Mariah Dabel
Daniel Darcy
Ryan Darrow
Saribel Daza
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Colin DeAndrade
Vanessa Decicco
Adrienne Defanti
Louella De Los Angeles
Eric Denton
Nicole Deturenne
Nicholas Dibari
Maureen Dillon
Megan Dindia
Gina Dinh
Steven Dixson
Shelomon Doblack
Kathleen Doherty
Jason Dominguez
Elisa Donatoni
Martha Donnelly
Elizabeth Drew
Gina Drew
Michael Duarte
James Duncan
Sarah Duncan
Kimberly Durkin
Erin Eberle
Christina Effendi
Rebecca Eisenmann
Teresa Emmett
132 freshmen
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Everyone remembers the countless hours spent
searching through college catalogues, trying to find
the right school? Regardless of the path that brought
you to SCU, freshmen expected many different things,
and although reality did not always match a student's
expectations, most succeeded in making their Santa
Clara experience unique.
Most high school seniors expect college to be a
world of parties and excitement. Although for many
students, Santa Clara was quieter than they expected.
"There were parties all the time," explained freshman
Paula Yee "But its different, you have to do it
yourself." Lani Lin, who was pleased with her overall
school choice, wasn't looking for wild parties, and
explained that enjoying college was "based on what
you do."
One of the biggest challenges for freshmen was
the need for personal discipline and self motivation.
As Lorita DeLuca explained, rather than depending on
activities sponsored by the school, she and her friends
"made it social."
SCU may not have always met the expectations
of a high school senior, but it certainly provided the
atmosphere and the tools which allowed students to
build an environment which they enjoyed.
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Brian Faye
Alison Fedrick
JodyFerrara
Favier Ferretty
John Floretta
Robert Flowers
Jason Fodrini
Sara Folchi
Brian long
Christopher Fortich
Ryan Fox
John Fraczek
Eugene Francisco
Jenny Fredrikson
Maureen Freitas
Natalie Fry
Justin Gagnon
Maria Gaitan
Jaimmie Gan
Cara Gannam
Robyn Garcia
Deborah Gates
freshmen ±5j
{Catherine Gaughan
Matthew Gault
Stephen Gee
John Gemetti
Robert Genchi
David Getzelman
Aaron Gibson
Charles Gieseler
Emily Gilman
Tracy Giordano
Mary Glascott
Terrence Gleason
Edward Gonzales
Lisa Gonzales
Thomas Gonzales
Thomas Goodwin
Jeremy Green
Jennifer Greeve
Courtney Grey
Robert Griffen
Matthew Grivich
Jeffrey Groton
Andrea Grover
Gustavo Guerrero
Sherrie Gutierrez
Karen Haas
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1 Freshmen Aaron Cullen, Melissa Howell, Erik Helmstad and Kerri Bolster enjoy an evening listening to jazz at the Hyatt in downtown
San Jose. Many incoming freshmen took advantage oftheir newfoundfreedom awayfrom home by exploring the night life which
['Surrounded the campus ofSanta Clara.
Cristin Haggard
Allison Hall
Matthew Hallberg
Jamie Hamann
Sarah Hamilton
Katrina Hansen
Sara Harley
Adam Harrington
Hillary Hartman
Kara Hartz
Rebecca Hassel
John Haushalter
Tarena Hayes
Ryan Heal
Elizabeth Helman
Joshua Heppner
Brita Herlick
Glenn Hernandez
Dena Herpe
Brian Herrin
freshmen ±03
What one event will you
always associate with
your first at SCU?
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Erin Hester
Lezley Hightower
Kerry Hillis
Traci Hiraoka
Matthew Hodson
Sean Hood
Joshua Howard
Melissa Howell
Patrick Huard
Maria Huerta
Sara Huffman
Owen Hurd
Felicity Jimenez
Meghan Johnson
Sarah Johnson
Jay Johnston
Lester Jones III
Kathleen Joy
Ryan Joy
Andrea Juner
Kristine Ka Ne
Vanessa Kassab
Sailesh Katara
John Kehrli
Kelsey Kern
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Christopher Knapp
Jocelyn Knin k
Jennifer Koegen
lennifer Koeplin
loci Kop
lldii Kopecky
Anne Krebs
Peter Krehs
Collett Kreizenbeck
Carissa Kuempel
Jeffrey Kuhlman
Kristy Kunisdki
Karolina Kurkowski
Nicole Lacroix
Linus Lau
Ryan Laubach
Julian Laurel
Michelle Lavery
Andrew Law
Sam Lawn
Peter LeBlanc
Aaron Lee
Catherine Lee
Christina Lee
Maria Legatt
Justin Lent
Crystal Lequang
Patrick Leveque
Daniel Liehertz
Heather Lindstrom
Michael Liu
Michelle Lockhart
Nicole Long
Ronni Long
Marissa Lopez
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Michelle Louia
David Lowenstein
Lora Lozano
Ryan Luckin
Tyler Luiten
Suluh K Lukoskie
Christina Lum
Damian Luna
Suzanne Lyons
Amanda Maassen
Stephanie Mace
Matthew Machado
Michael Malaier
Brent Manage)
Kristi Marines
George Maroudas
Karla Marten
Feliz Martone
Jennifer McCauley
Kristin McEuen
Freshmen Barkada members Alan Abar, Glenn Hernandez, and Dale Corpus sert'e authentic Filipino cuisine at the third annual Global
Village. The day long event was sponsored by numerous campus organizations and celebrated the many cultures which contributed to
the diversity ofthe Santa Clara community.
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'•'reshmen Kristin Waldram and Colin De Andrade bang out in Graham during
spring quarter. For students residence halls became homes awayfrom horn.
John McGill III
Jaida M< Kay
Jennifei \1< kenzie
Brendan McNallen
Sebastian Mejias
Georgina Mendoza
Brielle Mendozza
Catering Mercante
Stephanie Merlo
Kevin Merrill
Colette Meyer
Shirley Micek
Angelo Micheli
Kendra Michielssen
Allison Michlig
Alyson Miller
Mechele Miller
Michael Miller
Brandon Milligan
Kimberly Milner
Jonathan Minor
Laura Minton
John Mlnarik
Alexis Montes
Kathryn Moore
Jonathan Morales
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Briana Morgdn
Keird Morgdn
Kenneth Mugan
Bridn Murphy
Julie Muth
Idn Nasman
Pete NdVdrro
Michael Ndzzdl
Christopher Nedl
Jaime Neilson
Michdel Nelson
Courtney Newhdrt
Cldire Newton
Diep Nguy
Jessicd Noller
Augusto Noronhd III
Mdry Nuxoll
Theodore Olson Jr.
Brett Olsson
Ddniel Osorio
Nicholds Oswood
Michele Pdcheco
Andrea Paguirigan
Porsche Parker
Lorenzo Pascucci
Angela Pasquinelli
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Freshmen Megan Schmit, Reilly Damper, and Daphne Zubieta preparefor a
night oftrick-or-treating. Halloween was greeted at Santa Clara by costume
parties andplenty of candy.
1t:U fresfttnen
tudying always takesfirst priority, asfreshman Casey Springer demonstrates while lounging on the grass outside the Graham complex
'or many students, an hour in the sun provided an escapefrom the confines ofa residence hall
Sarah Paulson
Laura Perez
Milagros Perez
Sarah Perine
Andrew Peterson
Benjamin Petty
Sara Pfannes
Donald Phair
Cynthia Pham
Elizabeth Pham
Hai Phan
Kimberly Pickup
James Pittman
Lee Pivk
Caroline Polhemus
Nathan Poulos
Benjamin Powers
Brandon Price
Michelle Pritchard
Joseph Pulford
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Matthew Purkeypile
Kathryn Pursley
Kdiy Radonich
Jerome Ragadio
Cristina Raimundo
Christopher Rauber
Adam Rausch
Laura Raybould
Sarah Reagan
Heather Reames
Katherine Rendler
John Reseburg
Brianna Reynaud
Ashley Rice
Erica Rice
Tim Riehl
Scott Robbeloth
Rowena Robinos
Sharmaine Robinson
Shannon Roth
Laura Rotunno
Jennifer Royse
Jeannette Sanchez
Erika Sandler
MarySantarosa
Francis Santiago
William Saso
Kira Sass
Beatriz Saucedo
Robert Schingler
Lindsay Schneider
Jill Sempel
William Shatford
Jodi Sherwood
Marisa Silvas
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Michael Sinkula
Jacquelyn Slate
Courtney Smith
James Smith
Lindsay Smith
Luke Smith
Ryan Smith
LmilySoiney
Judiana Somilleda
Lmmanuela Sorci
Rohin Sosa
Christine Souhrada
Sonia Sparolini
Scott Stafford
Robert Stangelini
Nicholas Steiner
Sabrina Stepuchin
Kimherly Stetson
.Joshua Stover
Angela Stuppy
Anthony Suess
Chris Sund
Maria Tablada
Neal Tanaka
Megan Tanner
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Anthony Taormino
Matthew Taylor
Molly Taylor
Karen Taylor Weber
Robert Tepper
Calvert Terrak
Ryan Thelen
Jill Thomas
Lowen Thomas
Elizabeth Thompson
Jenipher Thomson
Brian Thorsett
Vanessa Tigmo
Victoria Tobar
Julian Tobias
Marcus Torres
Monica Torres
John Totten
Kimberlee Triplett
Daniel Trujillo
Selim Turkoglu
Meaghan Turner
Jennifer Turney
Claudia Vasquez
Felino Vasquez
Avianca Verdugo
Freshmen Kristi Marines, Maria Legatt and Sabrina Stepuchin splash in the pool
on a muggy afternoon. The Graham pool attracted many students who sought 1
relieffrom a 100-degree heatwave that baked Santa Clara in May. I
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Mark Vieira
Brandy Vines
Gregory Von Herzen
Shannon Vonlehr
Luke Waller
Shannon Wallingford
Diana Wang
Alexandra Warden
Michael Wasnick
Leah Watkins
Paul Webber
Robin Wellington
Elizabeth Weston
Jessica Wight man
Lara Williams
Andrea Wong
Kathleeen Wood
Rebecca Woodcock
Elizabeth Woodhouse
Jamy Worthing
Karen Wu
Lance Wu
Maria Wynne
Elaine Yang
Paula Yee
Iris Yeung
Brayden Yoder
freshmen ±^>
The HalfMoon Bay-based juice maker discovered in
November that its fresh apple juice was contami-
nated with deadly E. coli bacteria. The leading sup-
plier offresh fruit and vegetable juices in the western
United States recalled all juices that contained mix-
tures of its fresh apple juice as the FDA investigated
its product, the sourcing, production, and distribu-
tion processes. Several Bay Area residents fell seri-
ously ill from drinking the juice. Cases
also surfaced in Washington, Or-
egon, Nevada, and Utah.
In February, San Francisco mourned
the loss of one of its greatest trea-
sures - columnist Herb Caen. For 60
years, his wit and humor delighted
readers of the San Franciso
Chronicle. He was honored by the
city with an official funeral at Grace
Cathedral on Nob Hill. Eulogies were
read by Mayor Willie Brown,
Chronicle Editor Bill German, and
comedian Robin Williams.
Peace in the Middle East
remained unstable when
the Muslims believed the
Israelis were seeking to
change the religious
balance in Jerusalem's
Old City. The demonstra-
tions that followed killed
nearly 100 people.
(Right)
Astronaut Shannon
Lucid, 53, set the
women's record for
consecutive days in orbit
at 1 88 this year. She
also amassed 233 days
in orbit since 1995,
making her America's
most experienced
astronaut. (Below)
The deadliest fire in San Mateo County history
claimed nine lives, including five young children, on an
April weekend in East Palo Alto. Firefighters said
both resuce and escape were made difficult by illegal
window bars, vicious barking dogs, and several cars
blocking the driveway. Evidence pointed to arson as
the cause ofthe blaze and officials posted a $50,000
reward to catch the criminals. Still, community lead-
ers blamed the lack ofability to escape for the loss of
life. In June, legislation went into effect requiring
counties and homeowners to inspect and replace
window bars.
Bob Dole retired from
Congress after 35 years
to devote all of his time
to running for President.
He chose Jack Kemp, a
former Cabinet member
and active Republican,
as his running mate.
(Right)
146 kcaimws
At the height of the
Olympic Games, a pipe
bomb filled with nails
exploded in a crowded
Centenniel Park. Two
people were killed and
over 1 00 people were
injured. (Left)
TWA Flight 800 ex-
ploded in the air minutes
after take-off from
Kennedy Airport in New
York City. Months after
the accident, investiga-
tors struggled to piece
together clues to deter-
mine a cause. (Below)
N A T I NEW
President Bill Clinton and
Vice President Al Gore
maintained a strong hold
and consistent lead in
the polls during their
campaign. Their platform
was centered around a
strong economy and
lower crime rate. (Left)
The nation panicked on July 17th , 1996 believing
that terrorism in the U.S. was becoming a stark
reality. On that fateful night, 230 people died over
Long Island Sound as TWA Flight 800 exploded in
mid-air. Investigators struggled to find a cause for
months. Speculation surfaced that sabotage was the
cause - possibly a bomb or missle brought down the
jumbo jet. In March, the National Transportation
Safety Board neared completion of
reconstructing the plane's fuselage.
They determined that the explosion
was caused by a massive mechanical
failure in the 747's center fuel tank.
She was young. She was beautiful.
The day after Christmas, six-year-old
JonBenet was reported missing after
her parents found a ransom note on
the stairs oftheir palatial home in the
quiet community of Boulder, Colo-
rado. The kidnappers demanded
$1 18,000 in cash for the girl's safe
return. Eight hours later, her father
found her small body in the basement
- she had been strangled and sexually
molested. The investigation contin-
ues today as police speculate
whether the parents are suspects.
Police found the bodies of 39 men and women in a
San Diego mansion dressed in black and covered with
purple shrouds. All were dead - killed by a fatal
mixture of phenobarbitol in applesauce chased by
vodka. The religious cult, Heaven's Gate, killed them-
selves because they believed their souls would be
transported to a higher level via a spaceship following
the Hale-Bopp Comet.
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«:independence day"
$306.1 million
"twister"
$241.7 million
"mission: impossible"
$181.0 million
"jerry maguire"
$148.2 million
"ransom"
$136.4 million
"101 dalmatians"
$135.8 million
"the rock"
$134.0 million
"the nutty professor"
$128.8 million
"the birdcage"
$124.0 million
"a time to kill"
$108.7 million
Celine Dion wowed music
fans with her powerful voice
this year on the album
"Falling Into You." Dion's
ballads were a favorite
among radio stations across
the country. (Right)
Hatian rap act, The Fugees,
surprised the nation with
their number-one album,
"The Score. " Their music
combined elements of
modern hip-hop and rap
with traditional reggae.
(Below)
Canadian country music
star Shania Twain was yet
another successful female
artist this year. She won the
New Country Artist of the
Year award at the American
Music Awards. (Right)
148 entertainment
Before her success on the
charts, Alaskan singer-
songwriter Jewel lived in a
van and ate carrot and
peanut butter sandwiches.
Her album "Pieces of You"
was a collection of bitter-
sweet folk songs. (Left)
The Dave Matthews Band
brought funk into the
mainstream by using non-
traditional instruments,
such as the violin and
saxophone, in its music. The
quintet was a huge success
on both the charts and their
concert tour. (Below)
Female artists
dominated the
music industry with
a record number of
women selling
millions of albums.
Singer Tracy
Chapman's album,
"New Beginning"
was one of the
most popular CDs
this year. (Left)
"macarena
"
—los del rio
"one sweet day"
—mariah carey
"because you loved
me"
—celine dion
"nobody knows"
—tony rich
"always be my baby"
—mariah carey
u
give me one
reason"
—tracy chapman
"tha crossroads"
—bone thugs-n-harmony
"i love you always forever"
—donna lewis
"you're makin' me high"
—toni braxton
"twisted"
—keith sweat
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Brad Pitt
actor: "the devil's own"
Tom Cruise
actor: "jerry maguire"
Matthew Fox
actor: "party of five"
Cuba Gooding Jr.
actor: "jerry maguire"
Chris O'Donnell
actor: "batman and robin"
Oscar De La Hoya
professional boxer
Patrick Muldoon
actor: "melrose place"
George Clooney
actor: "one fine day"
Harrison Ford
actor: "the devil's own"
Kamar de los Reyes
actor: "one life to live"
Attempting to make a repeat
performance of his 1992
campaign, Ross Perot ran as a
Reform Party candidate. In his
speeches, he campaigned
against budget deficits and big
government. (Right)
Re-elected as President of
Russia, Boris Yeltsin promised
to continue making the
reforms he began in his first
term of office. Yeltsin's ability
to carry out his duties as
president was questioned this
year due to severe heart
problems. (Below)
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°** Tut President Clinton ap-
peared on the campaign
trail with his daughter
Chelsea this year. In
May 1997, Chelsea
made the decision to
pursue her studies at
Stanford University.
(Left)
Athlete Michael Johnson
won two gold medals during
the Summer Olympics in
Atlanta. As the overwhelm-
ing favorite in the 200
meter race, he won both
the 200 and 400 meter
races before a bout with
food poisoning weakened
him. (Below)
Most
Beautiful
Women
Kern Strug became an
Olympic hero with her vault
on a bad ankle that
clinched the gold medal for
the U.S. women's gymnastic
team. Coach Bela Karolyi
carried her to the stand
where the crowd greeted
her with cheers and ap-
plause. (Left)
Sandra Bullock
actress: "a time to kill"
Gloria Reuben
actress: "er"
Jennifer Lopez
actress: "selena"
Fran Drescher
actress: "the nanny"
Claire Danes
actress: "romeo &juliet'
Lisa Kudrow
actress: "friends"
Michelle Pfeiffer
actress: "one fine day'
Nicole Kidman
actress: "portrait of a lady"
Susan Sarandon
actress: "dead man walking"
Kristin Scott Thomas
actress: "the english patient'
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Casting his
reflection,
sophomore
Jeremy Bates
views the Vision
Quest Native
American
photography
exhibit at the De
Saisset Museum.
The museum
was host to a
wealth of
exhibits ranging
from
photography
andpainting to
pottery and
sculpture, which
alloived both
faculty and
students the
opportunity to
expand their
intellectual
horizons. (Left)
nnm
.September'24 The entering Class of2000 registered .September?? New technological innovations began
at Leavey Activities Center on this day. one day prior to show themselves Clara headed towards science majors, cor cation majors, and architects
to the beginning of classes. While most students at the 21st century. New computer classrooms opened
Santa Clara enjoyed the benefits of T-Reg. freshmer
maintained the tradition of fighting poor registrator
times, long lines, and closed course sections in then
first experience of getting classes at SCU.
in Bannan Hall that integrated learning and technology.
The School ofLaw. Communication. Political Science.
and Religious Studies Departm
from the new technologies.
met to discuss the construction of a new Arts &
Sciences building slated for completion in the fall of
1998. The new building would specifically house the
:itted most Communication and Political Science Departments
along with other international and ethnic studies.
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thejesuit tradition
Y RAGAN HENNINGER AND ILL S C H U L T Z
he Jesuits of Santa Clara University sought to provide an
uncompromising standard of excellence in teaching, learning and
scholarship. These three elements constituted the basis of academic
quality in the mission of Jesuit education. They achieved this quality
through faithful and steadfast commitment to students.
Professors and advisers were mentors and facilitators who nurtured
and challenged us. They did not just teach the core curriculum, they
assisted in our develop-
ment as independent
thinkers and leaders in Academics
society.
The core curriculum opened our minds and expanded our knowledge
by requiring students to take a wide variety of classes. The new core
curriculum's technology requirement propelled students into the future -
preparing them for a technologically advanced and global society. The
new United States and World Culture requirements provided visions of a
more humane society and diverse world.
The ideal of "integrated education" was impelemented with the Provost
Structure; brining Student Development and Academic Affairs closer
together - enabling both students and faculty to establish connections
among different forms of knowledge, understanding, and experience.
Santa Clara University did more than just refocus its academic goals. It
created a community of intellectual scholars; integrated education; and
provided the resources for excellence.
lanuani b The new Provost model was introduced,
attempting to integrate the divisions of Academics
Affairs and Student Development. The new model
was the result of a survey that deemed the previous
structural model inefficient. The university spent
much of the winter and spring quarters preparing for
the drastic changes that would result.
•March 21-2t> Campus Ministry hosted a five-day
Ignatian Retreat designed to let students learn about
Ignatian principles and their significance to Jesuit
tradition. The Ignatian principles were the backbone
of Jesuit values and goals, which constituted the
educational mission statment of the Jesuits of Santa
Clara University.
• 1u nc 14 The Class of 1997 received their diplomas
in Mission Gardens during the 146th undergraduate
commencement ceremonies. Approximately 900
seniors petitioned to graduate this year. Thousands
of parents, students, and faculty members crowded
into the gardens to witness the ceremonies on a
beautiful summer day.
1 C ^
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GOT CLASSES?
with the touch of a button, t-reg
makes registration a breeze
By Corrina Braz
Could you imagine life without telephone
registration? Students would have been
forced to go through what some referred to as
cruel and unusual punishment, or registering
in Leavey Activities Center. When asked about
his first time registering, freshman John
Coughlan replied, "The only benefit to regis-
tering in Leavey was that if you had questions,
the professors were there to answer them.
Otherwise, it was pointless."
Every fall, new students waited anxiously
on the steps of Leavey for a turn to walk
through the revolving door. Once inside, you
made a mad dash for your most important
classes. What was the problem? These classes
just so happened to be every one else's most
important classes as well. So, you stood in
huge lines and waited for your turn at the
table. As you stood in line, you watched the
sections being crossed off and wondered why
your line seems to have stopped moving.
For many students, the following was
common. As you finally made it to the front of
the line and prepared to step up to the table,
the professor closed the section ofyour choice.
Yes, that sweet person in front of you, who
you had been talking to for the past half hour
just took the last seat in the class you wanted.
Now the only way to get into that class was to
reconstruct your entire schedule and hope
that the other three classes that you needed
would somehow fit into this new master plan.
It's the luck ofthe draw as sophomore
Corrina Braz shows her unhappiness
with her registration time For some
students, the later their registration time
was, the harder it was to get the classes
they needed. (Right)
Finally after an hour and a half of lines,
prayers, scratch paper, and crossed out sec-
tions, you were ready to have the people
waiting at the exit double-check your sched-
ule to make sure that there were no time
conflicts and not too many units.
T-Reg made life easier for students, be-
cause registration was done in the comfort of
your own room. Freshman Jason DiPiazza
stated, "I did not really see the point of going
down to Leavey to register. It would have
been much easier if they had let us do it over
the phone."
With T-Reg, you started out with a couple
of schedules to work with, you dialed your
student ID number, your PIN number and
followed the instructions given to you by the
recording. After you had finished entering the
numbers for all the sections you wished to
enroll in, the voice on the other end told you
which classes you were enrolled in. After you
got all of the classes that you needed, T-Reg
even told you if there was a time conflict so
that you could make changes while you were
still on the line. T-Reg was also able to give
you account information as well as updated
course changes.
With T-Reg, there were none of the hassles
which came with registering in person. The
entire process usually took no longer than 15
minutes, which left students with more time
and less stress.
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Sophomore Brad Crowell happily
registersfor classes in the comfort of his
own room. With T-Reg, students
registered wherever they wanted, as long
as they had access to a touch tone
phone. (Left)
The < nurse catalog is a major tool to use
when registering for classes whether by
T-Reg or in I.earey. The catalog listed all
the classes availablefor the quarter as
well as the tentative coursesfor the next
quarter. (Below)
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fust by entering afew numbers, students
can enroll in their classes as well as
check their account information.
Students needed only to punch in their
student ID, their PIN and the course
number and the computer did all the
work. (Above)
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THE BRIDGE
scu students both teach and learn
through the eastside project
By Corrina Braz
In a house on Market Street resides the
headquarters of the Eastside Project.
Founded in 1986 by two members of Santa
Clara's Jesuit community, the Eastside Project
sprang to life in the fall with goals of reaching
more students by serving as the bridge be-
tween the community and the university.
The Eastside Project, unlike other com-
munity groups on campus, did not simply
send individuals out to various agencies as
volunteers, but rather as students as well.
Eastside's purpose was not only for the stu-
dents to give something back to the commu-
nity, but to have the students learn something
from the community at the same time. Many
professors used the Eastside Project as a tool
to help the students reach a fuller understand-
ing of what the class was trying to teach, as
well as provide a real-world example.
Psychology students, for example, would
put their time in at Gardner's Children Center,
a place that helps poor children. Students who
took the class Anthropology of Aging, would
work in convalescent homes, Alzheimer clin-
ics, or any other agency allowing students to
interact with senior citizens.
The 1500 students who worked with
Eastside project in the course of the year kept
journals of the visits. These journals were not
The classroom is alive with activity, as
San Jose Day Nursery preschoolers
work on independent assignments.
Many Eastside volunteers were in
charge ofabout three to five students
to monitor during a two-hour session.
(Right)
records of the visits. Instead, they were used
to record the thoughts of the students as they
progressed through the quarter, student ex-
pectations, thoughts, and more importantly,
the lessons they learned through the visits to
various agencies.
After working at the various agencies,
students would gather at the Eastside house
for the reflection process led by the student
coordinator. During this time, students shared
their experiences with others. Most students
realized that through their work with Eastside,
they had gained knowledge that textbooks
and lectures could never provide. When asked
about their experiences with Eastside, many
students used the word, "eye-opener."
In its tenth year, Eastside was connected
to forty-one agencies around Santa Clara and
its neighboring communities. Laura Jimenez,
who has worked with Eastside for eight years,
continued to search for more agencies to
participate. To expand, Director Pia Moriarty,
Ph.D., was working on new classes that would
be directly related to the Eastside Project.
Along with new classes and more agencies,
more and more students walk through the
door of the Eastside house every quarter,
making the organization one of the strongest
and most influential groups on campus.
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Sophomore Yasmin Yamat works with ii
>ung student at Gardner Elementary
School SCI students had mam
opportunities to work with children
during their eastside assignments (left)
A Iwe vein old i ries joy lite as\i\tante o/
his Eastside volnnteei during an art
projei i Most students were there to
provide simple assistant e, guidant e, and
companyfor both young and old
(Below)
A couple ofclassmates work together on
some tough math problems Oftentimes.
an eastside volunteer would get students
started on their work and then let them
figure it out together (Above)
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STARRY NIGHTS
SCU's observatory boasts a long
and interesting history
By Corrina Braz
The Ricard Memorial Observatory was spe-
cial to Santa Clara students although many
did not understand why. The unusual history
behind how the observatory came to be was
unknown by most students.
A scientist by the name of Lewis Swift was
known for his many comet findings. As a
result, Swift was well known and well liked by
his neighbors. In 1882, a 16-inch telescope,
the fourth largest in the country at that time,
was built for Swift by Alvan Clark for the price
of $18,000.
In 1902, Swift moved from New York with
his telescope and the rest of his operation to
Echo Mountain in Southern California. There
Thaddeus Lowe and the Pacific Electric Rail-
road built a resort. In 1928 a huge windstorm
hit the resort and demolished the observatory.
Before the eye of the storm touched down on
Echo Mountain, technicians worked swiftly to
dismantle the telescope and put it safely away
so that it too would not be destroyed. The
telescope remained in storage until it was
acquired by Santa Clara.
The Ricard Observatory was the outcome
of the goals and hard work of Father Jerome
Ricard, SJ. Because of his study of the suns
and other scientific studies, he became known
as "Padre of the Rains." In 1928, the observa-
tory was made a reality when the building was
completed. Ricard arranged for a 60-inch
telescope to be constructed for the observa-
tory, but the project was continually delayed
and never completed. When it came time to
With an eye to the stars, sophomores
Shannon Nessier andJeremy Bates gaze
through the observatory's main telescope.
Many students made use of the
educational benefits the observatory
offered through astronomy curriculum
and part-time jobs. (Above)
pick up the 60-inch mirror, observatory work-
ers found the huge crate, but instead of the
lens, inside they found only a huge slab of
concrete. The company hired had taken the
money and disappeared.
In 1941 Santa Clara got news of Lewis' 16-
inch telescope and purchased it from the
railroad for a mere $2,000, a small fraction of
what it was worth. The telescope turned out to
be better than the mirror telescope originally
constructed because the lens worked better in
lightly polluted areas.
In the 1960's a large group of students
went in and modernized the observatory,
adding motors to the telescope which was
previously moved by weights and chains.
From 1975-1991 the observatory was closed
completely for many reasons. When the time
came for it to be reopened, the university was
hesitant to do so for safety reasons. The stairs
were too steep and even though the main
room is huge, the maximum occupancy was
only ten people.
In the past year, physics students and
professors, such as Dr. Kesten worked on
reconstructing the motors on both the 8-inch
and the 16-inch telescopes. A computerized
camera as well as two data computers were in
the plans for remodeling. Those involved
with the restoration hoped to have the obser-
vatory up and running as soon as possible so
that it would once again be a thriving place of
scientific research for the university.
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Standing tall behind << willow tree, the
observatory dome glistens in the sunlight
<>/'(i winter morning The silver round
metallic roofs served as aprofound
marker on campus - students could
t dk h it glimpse ofthe building
anywherefrom Sivig Hull to Minimi
Science (Left)
Sophomore Shannon Nessier listens to
Dr Philip Kesten about the me< hanii s oj
the 16-inch telescope \ot only did the
observatory serve as a < cuter of
astronomical edui ation, itprovided
students knou ledge oj highly si ientifu
equipment (Belou >
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Going straight to the stars, the steep
stairs of the observatory provide an
obstaclefor its patrons and
employees. In its current remodel-
ing, the observatory employees
planned to accomodate more
people in the building safely
(Above)
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WHAT TO DO?
students grapple with the dilemma
of whether or not to go to class
By Corrina Braz
In college, skipping classes was just about as
common as Wednesday night parties. After
a small survey, it was discovered that each
student missed a class at least once during the
quarter.
For most courses, professors enforced
the university policy, which allowed only
three unexused absences before lowering a
student's grade. While some professors, such
as physics instructor Rev. Carl H. Hayn S.J.,
took attendance at every class, others did not
strictly adhere to the attendance policy. Busi-
ness major sophomore Amber Reed stated,
"Only one of my professors cared about how
many classes we missed. All the others only
cared about how well we did on the home-
work and tests."
The reasons for skipping classes were
numerous. Excuses included oversleeping,
illness, doctor's appointments as well as many
others. Oversleeping was one of the most
common reasons for missing a class. Some
students would stay up all night working on
research papers, sleeping right through the
alarm. In the winter months, particularly dur-
ing ski season, students would skip their
Friday classes in order to spend the weekend
at Heavenly or Squaw Valley. During the
spring quarter, when the weather was warm
SeniorJulie Sciandri curls up on thefor a
cat nap on the couch in the Redwood
office rather than going to her 1.00 class.
All night study sessions werejust one of
the reasons students ' eyelids got heavy
during the day. (Right)
and sunny, many students said good-bye to
their classes and headed for the beaches of
Santa Cruz.
Around the holidays, students took time
away from their classes to pick up or drop off
friends at the airport. With the Valley Fair Mall
close by, it became a common spot for stu-
dents who just had to get away from campus.
Sophomore Kate Brooks, admitted to skip-
ping class "at least once a week, but I made
sure that it was not the same class every time.
I especially hated skipping my calculus class."
When asked, students could not recall
ever being caught skipping a class. Sopho-
more Brad Crowell stated, "It was so easy to
miss a class. None of my teachers really cared,
so I never worried about seeing one of my
professors."
The downside to skipping classes was the
hassle of falling behind in homework. For
some of the more advanced courses, missing
one class was equivalent to missing almost a
week of material. Other drawbacks included
missing class discussions and notes.
The drawbacks, however, were not
enough to prevent students from skipping
classes. Vacations, oversleeping and the need
for an escape have always kept students from
the classroom.
I
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Sophomore Dominic Gonzales
takes a few minutes to relax in
front ofthe TV The tube teas a
common plat e tofind many
students who skipped i lass to catch
theirfavorite soap opera or special
sporting event (Left)
Sophomore Mike Kiese rests on the
lawns ofthe Alameda Mall during
his afternoon < lass The sun \
warm rays were an im redible
temptation for those students who
had late afternoon classes during
spring quarter (Below)
SophomoreJarrod Banks would rather read the
Metro by thefountain than sit in class. The
fountain, just outside Benson Memorial Center,
was a popular meeting placefor coffee breaks or
even a quick study in between classes. (Above)
kipping classes
AFTER SEINFELD
procrastination is a way oflifefor
most S C U students
By Cortina Braz
Let's face it. We all had to study. Ifwe knew
everything, no one would be at Santa
Clara. Just like every student was different,
study habits varied from person to
person.When and how students studied easily
made a difference as to how well students
performed. Since theJesuit tradition demanded
excellence in students in all they did, the way
one studied was rather important.
For most, life revolved around studying.
Athletes could not play sports unless they
were in good academic standing. For financial
aid, graduate school, or Greek life, a student
was required to constantly make the grade
which meant: you guessed it - studying.
It was not uncommon to find flyers around
campus for workshops that would enhance
study skills and help relieve the stress in our
lives. Often, just before finals, the dust was
blown from the books as they were pulled
from under the bed or out of the closet. So just
what was the best way to study?
Well, that depended on what worked for
each individual. For people like sophomore
Crystal Grant, a psychology major, the best
was to "study in the room while listening to
music." For those students that liked to study
with music, one had to find which type of
music was easiest for him or her to study to,
be it classical or alternative.
Sophomore Darin Momrow does his
Spanish homework sprawled on thefloor
ofShapell Lounge Around campus.
studentsfound a multitude of unusual
places to study. (Right)
During the spring, numerous students
were found sitting out by the water fountain in
front of Benson. There students had the warm
sun as well as the relaxing sound of water from
the fountain. Some students, such as sopho-
more Kari Wirtz, found it difficult to study
unless it was completely quiet. In that case,
students went to "Death Row," located in
Orradre Library to find the ultimate peace and
quiet for cramming that last bit of information
before finals.
When asked about studying in a group,
sophomore Cynthia Harrison replied, "I can
do that if I have to, but only if the people in
the group know what they are doing." For a
great number of students, group study was
helpful. Working in groups allowed students
to see what he or she knew in comparison to
others. If a student had questions, there was
someone there who could help.
Besides listening to music, water foun-
tains or working with friends to study, one
could easily find many other studying options.
There were various places around campus for
one to go if he were having difficulties with his
or her homework. The library, one's profes-
sor, as well as his advisor. These places were
provided for the student so he or she could
reach that point of excellence in education
which Jesuits pushed so hard for.
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Sophomore Kevin Bianchi, listens to his
headphones while working in the
Orradre stacks. The library was a
popular haven for those who cherished
study tune without the disturham e\ <</
phones and television (Left)
Seated comfortably in the Graham 100
lounge, freshmen Torn (loadwin and
Melissa Braga work on a project. Many
Students enjoyed group work he, au.se
they were able to share ideas to combine
and enhance their skills (Belou >
Still adapting to the expectations of
college classes, freshman Rob Tepper uses
his PowerBook to finish some homework.
PowerBooks and otherportable
computers came in handy when
composing a paper in the library or other
places on campus (Above)
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Junior Arnoldo Santiago, sophomore Rob
Kennerson . and friendsfrom UCDavis
preparefor a night on the town in
Mexico City. Thefour made the most of
iht >ir time in Mexico 's capital city during
Santa Clara's summer study abroad
program there (Below)
"We are women; hear us roar!" said
seniorJulie Sciandri andjuniorJen
Dyen taking a break during their
sightseeing in London's Trafalgar
Square. Both girls took part in the
summer session in Durham, England.
(Right)
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Juniors Dave Basso, Eileen Briggs,
sophomores Chris Burbach, Kelly Bonser,
and Eric Negrevski pause in front of the
Leaning Tower ofPisa in Italy. These
students travelled to Italy to study during
thejail quarter. (Above)
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FAR FROM HOME
students travel across seas
to broaden their horizons
By Shaivna Smith
As an English major I rarely had a problem
trying to put words to my thoughts.
However my study abroad experience in
Durham, England, over the past summer was
difficult to capture in a few words for it entails
more than just simple thoughts or ideas. My
experiences were wrapped up in the emotion
and feelings that embodied not only my fellow
Durhamites, but were found in every town,
person, and element of culture that I encoun-
tered while in England.
This was a common phenomenon among
those of us who spent time studying in an-
other country. Whether it was Spain, Italy,
England, or Austria we all received an educa-
tion that can never be duplicated for we
learned more than what a book can impart.
For those who have studied abroad, culture,
language, independence, history, and tradi-
tion became the teacher while museums,
natives, cities, and towns became the class-
room. While in Florence, senior Jennifer
Hammel studied art histoiy. This allowed her
to learn about art without depending on
pictures in a text book or classroom slides. "In
Florence, I was exposed to art in all its
splendor. The great artists of the Renaissance
became my teachers. It was wonderful to have
those resources available to you."
My experience in Durham allowed stu-
dents, faculty, families, staff members, and
Jesuits to come together in an atmosphere in
which living was as important as learning.
Whether it was taking London by storm,
exploring the streets of Edinburgh, the Durham
Cathedral by day, or O'Neill's by night, my
understanding of myself and my world grew
in a way no other classroom experience
afforded.
Junior Jill Cardoza, believed that her
expereince studying in Austria helped her
grow as an individual. "Studying abroad taught
me independence and confidence. You might
not know the language; you might not know
the area or the people, and so you have to take
risks. It was one of the most rewarding expe-
riences of my life."
While studying abroad, I spent time in
London, Edinburgh, Paris, as well as many
other towns and cities. Each destination pro-
vided a new adventure. Whether it was figur-
ing out how to use the Tube, how to find The
Louvre, or what the exchange rate was, new
challenges constantly arose.
For senior Katherine Puchi, who spent the
summer in Italy, the most rewarding aspect of
the experience was the people. "They shared
their culture, traditions, language, and home
with me."
Like all of these students, studying abroad
widened my horizons. As well as furnishing a
unique opportunity to travel, studying abroad
provided an atmosphere in which both stu-
dents and faculty interacted in ways not al-
ways conducive in the classroom. I discovered
a world outside my own that was rich in
diversity. I experienced histoiy, culture, ail,
and most importantly I experienced life.
SeniorJennifer Hartley, junior Cristina
Calderon. senior Sara Birmingham, and
Zena Blair relax after a typical Italian
dinner in a restaurant in Assist, Italy.
V?e group gatheredfor a going away
dinner before the ladies returned home.
(Left)
\C
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Students sit in a circle, along with the
servingfaculty advisor Terry Beers.
Practicum meetings were a chancefor
the Santa Clara Review practicum
students to read and discuss each other's
work and getfeedback (Below)
Junior Ryan Bergin reviews an article
during a practicum session. Practicum
was an opportunityfor students to polish
the writings on which they had been
working as well as receive creditfor their
work. (Right)
Faculty advisor Ed Kleinschmidt reads
his own poetry at the Review's 125th
anniversary celebration. The review
celebrated its anniversity with issues
highlighting the work ofstudents,
faculty, and alumni (Above)
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THE SCU REVIEW
keeps the literary tradition alive by
showcasing student talent
By Erin Kimura
For those involved with the Santa Clara
Review, tradition was a significant moti-
vating factor in maintaining the quality of
Santa Clara University's literary magazine.
As junior Emily Swanson commented,
"Tradition was important to the extent that it
set a precedence of literary excellence, one
that we tried to improve upon."
As the oldest college literary magazine
west of the Mississippi, the Santa Clara Re-
view staff has a long tradition to pull from and
to live up to. Editor Jeremy Benkin com-
mented, "to put this in perspective, the Califor-
nia Gold Rush ended not but five years before
the first Review was published."
The first edition was published in 1869 as
The Owl. The name was changed to the Santa
Clara Review in 1989, thus establishing itself
consciously as a serious literary magazine.
The Review recently celebrated its 125th Anni-
versary with issues featuring only the work of
Santa Clara students, faculty, staff and alumni.
As well as literary excellence, the Santa
Clara Review also looked to achieve both
excellence in leadership and in serving the
community. Students who worked on the
Review were able to develop their leadership
skills by working as a group to form the
finished product.
"Our goal," stated Benkin, "was to give
SCU students a direct hand in the creation of
a thriving literary magazine and see the tan-
gible results of our tradition and labor."
The affect that the Review had on the
community was also a significant factor in the
dedication that the staff had to the magazine.
Specifically, the Review enriched the commu-
nity of writers, both on campus and in the
community, by offering an encouraging venue
for publishing. On a much wider scale, they
also were concerned with the influence the
magazine had on the campus as well as the
community. All of these traditions motivated
those on the Review to strive toward literary
excellence.
With the new establishment of a creative
writing minor, the future looks bright for the
Santa Clara Review. Hopefully, the minor will
increase and improve the quality of submis-
sions, while still maintaining its dedication to
publishing the works of emerging writers on
the Santa Clara campus.
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Ready, aim, fire 1 - cadets receive
practical training in combat technique
and weapons training. One integralpart
ofROTC training teas the tedious time
spent at the target range. (Below)
Two camouflaged cadets get readyfor
training exercises in theforested hills
above the Santa Clara valley. The ROTC
program helped students ofSanta Clara
afford the high cost ofeducation in
exchangefor afew years ofactive or
reserve service with the army. (Right)
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Rappeling down a steep rockface, was
just one wayfor cadets in training to
hone theirphysical abilities as well as
test teamwork and leadership. Through
ROTC. students were able gain
leadership experience in a wide range of
strenuous activities. (Above)
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ATTENTION!
rote programs give students a
chance to becomeAmerican leaders
By Bill
Get it straight: ROTC provides students
positive leadership training.
This year, I decided to sit down with a
cadet in the ROTC program to iron out some
of the misconceptions that abound on campus
about the people involved in ROTC and just
exactly what they do. I found out quite a few
interesting things.
First, many of us thought that ROTC
programs were strictly for high school stu-
dents that the army hoped to grab fresh from
graduation and push them into combat train-
ing. Wrong. As a matter of fact, over 75 percent
of all officers commissioned in the army are
from colleges with ROTC programs, Jocelyn
Sideco, a sophomore ROTC cadet, told me.
Second, the biggest misperception about
ROTC is that students are being trained for
war. We tend to associate ROTC, and anything
else that has to do with the military, with
combat - boot camp, greuling training and
learning how to fight and defend. Not that that
was not true - ROTC cadets do go through
"boot camp". However, the focus of ROTC
programs was leadership training. The cadets
in the program were being made into officers
not soldiers.
"People get misperceptions about the
program just because of the uniform. They
Schultz
think we are the military, but we arc really
cadets in training - and we are training for
something different than preparing for war,"
said Sideco.
In fact, ROTC cadets are specifically trained
in positive areas such as peace-keeping and
natural disaster relief. In the advanced training
programs, which Sideco participated in, ca-
dets learn about army leadership training -
such as preparing to be platoon leaders - and
accountability training.
The army provided cadets with many
concessions. "Contracted cadets" received
scholarship awards from the army in ex-
change for eight years of active or reserve
service upon graduation. The army also helped
place cadets in jobs upon service completion.
"You benefit greatly from the program,"
said Sideco. "Not only do they provide the
resources for getting an education, they give
you leadership skills and prepare you for life
after college."
ROTC, though not a well known program,
was a large tradition with Santa Clara Univer-
sity. The program has existed on campus since
the first world war and has helped countless
Santa Clara students with education and prac-
tical leadership training to make their lives
better.
Moving steadily toward thefar side ofthe
stream, a cadet tests his strength during
a rope training exercise. ROTC members
made it a point to try their htm/est at
everything they did and nevergive tip
until they accomplished theirgoals
(Left)
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Members of the Santa Clara
community view one of the
exhibits at the annual Art and
Flowers Fundraiser. The
museum held this annual
ei 'en tfeaturing local arts and
jloral arrangements each
spring. (Below)
Artistry meets technology during
"Vision Quest" where patrons could
view art via the Internet as well as
on the wall. Tlje museum joined the
technology bandwagon this year by
enhancing its website to include
detailed information about exhibits
andfeatured artists (Right)
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/4w extravagant replica ofa bird's nest
directs the viewer's attention to the subtle
nuances ofa wildlife painting. The De
Sassiet Museum attempted to accentuate
its permanent collection with the
addition of complementary temporary
exhibits. (Right)
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A WORK OF ART
de sassiet museumpaints apicture
of Santa Clara tradition
By Bill Schultz
The de Sassiet Museum sat across the road
from Walsh Hall just inside the main gate
of campus. Did many students see it? Yes.
Did many students go in it? No, not quite as
many as the museum's caretakers would have
liked.
The 17,000-square-foot museum served
as part of history and tradition at Santa Clara
since its founding in 1955. Isabel de Sassiet
enabled its establishment through a bequest
in memory of her brother Ernest de Sassiet, a
painter and a onetime fixture of the museum's
collection — a symbol of Santa Clara's excel-
lence and tradition.
From this early base ofwork, the museum's
collection grew to include works from Euro-
pean and American artists (dating from the
16th century to today), European and Asian
decorative art, and African tribal art. The
museum also served as keeper of the
university's California History Collection, which
represented the origins of the mission in the
Santa Clara valley and its evolution into an
educational institution. Temporary events
showcased the works of other talented and
diverse artists. Among the popular events this
year were "Vision Quest," a celebration of
Native American photography, and the annual
Art and Flowers fund-raiser, featuring local art
and floral arrangements.
On May 16, the museum opened its doors
on a momentous temporary exhibit: the first
faculty show since 1988. "The Educated Eye"
displayed the fascinating and engaging art-
work that Santa Clara's Art Department faculty
had to offer, including "The Valley, Now and
Then," by Gerald P. Sullivan, S.J. This painting
of Santa Clara Valley not only showed the
enormous talent of the faculty, but also of the
students who helped finish the painting in
preparation for its display.
Truly, the de Sassiet Museum was a sym-
bol of Santa Clara talent, excellence and
tradition.
A picture speaks a thousand words at the
museum's "Vision Quest"photography
exhibit. Tlie temporary exhibit held
throughoutfall quarter displayed the
unique photographic talent and colorful
culture ofNative American Indians.
(Left)
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YOU CAN DANCE
sou's dance program prepares
students for swinging careers
By Healhei
How do they do that?"
You may have heard this hurriedly whis-
pered from the plush orange seats of the
Mayer Theater. Or perhaps you had seen a
group of people in leotards and palazzos
stepping out of a building covered in sweat
and comparing their various aches and pains.
They were the dancers of Santa Clara.
Did the hours of dedication and sweat
really pay off? Were they worth it? Junior
Nicole Tung seemed to think so. "Not only did
you get the experience of dancing, but you got
to work with great people. It's a separate
world within the Santa Clara community"
The Theater and Dance department pro-
duced three shows, one a quarter, that were
specifically dance oriented. Two of the shows
were choreographed entirely by the students:
Choreographer's Gallery, a fall performance
that was produced by the students of the
choreography class, and Abydos, an outdoor
dance show that took place on the lawn of the
Mayer Theater and was open to anyone who
was interested in choreographing.
Images, the department's winter pro-
duction, was by far the largest concert. It
incorporated not only faculty-choreographed
pieces, but work by the students as well as
An aspiring dancerpreparesfor class by
tightly lacing up her shoes In order to
keep steadyfooting, snuglyfitting shoes
were a necessary elementfor a good
performance. (Right)
Kramer
guest choreographers. It was a two-quarter
commitment that culminated in a three night
performance, which showcased not only the
student performers, but the student light and
costume designers as well.
The focal point of the Images concert
was Fran Atlas-Lara's tribute to Gene Kelly. It
was a light-hearted, intricately-choreographed
piece that was meant to re-create the happy-
go-lucky feeling of the MGM musicals. Many
of the dancers made their tap-dancing stage
debut as they let their feet make sounds they
never thought possible.
In addition to Fran Atlas-Lara's piece,
other faculty members choreographed for the
concert. David Popalisky and Audrey King
each contributed a piece, as well as guest
choreographer Sara Wilbourne. Images was
unusual this year because of the large number
of student choreographed works. Tradition-
ally, there is a senior choreographer and one
or two additional pieces selected from the fall
production of Choreographer's Gallery. How-
ever, this year provided Senior Bernadette
Osias and Juniors Khai Tran, Sonya Duffin,
Nicole Nastari and Hilary Thomas with the
opportunity to showcase their hard work on
the mainstage.
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Members oj the jazz tlmn e < lass warm
up their muscles before a rigorous i lass
session in the dance building During
spring quarter, ground was broken on <i
newperforming arts center whu b would
be< ome thepermanent homefar music,
(/tunc, and theatre classes (Left)
Junior < ristin \\ inn wati bes bei
< lassmates to learn a few moves
. [[though not all students enrolled in
< lasses were dam e map » s they
benefittedfrom being integrated with
students u bo bad a hi: 'Jin level ofdam e
experiem < (Below)
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A dancer shows herflexibility during a
strenuous dance exercise. In every dance
class, be it jazz or ballroom, flexibility
was important to avoid strained muscles
(Above)
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Dee Phiebofamiliarizes herself with
same ofthe mechanics of the Baja
Buggy The single-seat dune buggy was
well equipped with an eight horsepower
engine. (Below)
Students andfaculty view the muddy
Mini Buggy during its display in the
coutryard outside the Engineering
Department While business and
political science majors wrote papers,
students in areas like engineering and
communication worked on projects and
theses to be presented to the university
community. (Left)
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Senior Taj Haynes explains some ofthe
dynamics ofhis group project to a
friend. Most seniors worked on their
final projectsfor multiple quarters, some
even beginning to research ideas and
plan their approach over a year in
advance. (Above)
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FINAL ANALYSIS
I seniors put all of their effort into
their last projects at santa clara
w??
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By Ragan Henninger
After years of building a foundation, finally,
the hard work paid off. No longer did
seniors wonder why they had to take count-
less courses within their major and university
requirements such as biology, philosophy,
and history.
Each school within the university had
required classes for all students to take in
order to graduate with a well-rounded educa-
tional experience. The idea behind these
courses was to ensure that students studied a
broad range of ideas, not just ones relevant to
their major.
However, during senior year, students
became immersed in the study of their major
by working on senior projects. Some students
worked on a thesis, research study, or senior
seminar while others conducted financial analy-
ses, built robots, or experimental projects.
The Engineering Department required a
very hands on approach to senior projects. A
three quarter senior design class was required
of all mechanical engineers, in which students
had to design and constaict a their own
project.
Seniors Adam Conway, Scott Reiner, Ketan
Patell, Taj Haynes, Andreas Rivas and Jason
Passalacqua worked on their mechanical en-
gineering project together. They constructed
a Mini Baja Buggy, with an eight horsepower
engine. They raced the buggy for the Society
of Automobile Engineers in Arizona, where it
took first place out of 65 other cars.
In the Leavey School of Business, the
Capstone courses were required by all se-
niors. The students in the course had to
choose a corporation and complete an exten-
sive analysis of it. Students worked on the
project in groups of anywhere between six
and ten people to produce a comprehensive
analysis over 100 pages long.
In the Communication Department, stu-
dents were required to test a thesis and
present the results to the faculty and students
in the department. One project, entitled
"Perms, Relaxers and Hot Combs the Struggles
of Black Beauty in America," by Anita Rimes
and Blessings Robertson, was a favorite among
students.
In every major of the university, there was
a senior project awaiting to challenge students
to produce their very best work.
I i\
Senior Adam Conway explains his
group's award-winning seniorprojec i.
the Mini Baja Buggy, to a group of
admiringfaculty, staff and students The
project took home afirstplace trophy
when it competed against 65 other cars.
(Left)
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Junior Cira Sims peruses law school
catalogs while trying to decide which
graduate school to attend Many seniors
consulted theirfaculty advisors in
addition to countless books and lists to
make the right choicefor continuing
their education. (Right)
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CLASS DILEMMAS
academic advisors assist students
in creating the right schedule
By Cortina Braz
With four years worth of classes, it was
nearly impossible for anyone to re-
member what courses they had taken and still
needed to take. All of a sudden it was time to
register again and you were not sure what to
take for the coming quarter. Had you taken all
of the necessary electives? Would that extra
chemistry or math class really help you with
your major? Where could you go to get all of
your questions answered?
The first step was to head straight to your
academic advisor's office. Upon enrollment at
Santa Clara, every student was assigned a
faculty advisor. This advisor was a staff mem-
ber from the department of your chosen
major. For those who had not chosen a major,
your advisor was a professor from your spe-
cific college. Freshmen were required to meet
with their academic advisors two times during
the year, once in the fall during orientation
and again in the spring. Sophomores were
required to meet with their advisors once
during the spring quarter. Besides the manda-
tory meetings, students were able to visit with
their advisors as often as needed. The pur-
pose of the advisors was to give students a
personal guide in planning their education.
Okay, let's say you did not like your
advisor. Perhaps you changed your major.
Maybe you thought your advisor just was not
listening to what it was you were telling him,
In cases where student and advisor were not
perfect matches, students had the opportunity
to request a new advisor. Although many
students complained about having to see their
advisor, they found having an advisor a bur-
den-lifting experience. "I usually got a little
stressed when trying to figure out my schedule
for the next quarter. My advisor helped me
find that last class I thought didn't exist. In
most cases, they were classes I thought would
never be connected to my major, but were,"
said sophomore Lindsay Colker.
Each college had its own place where
students could go for extra help. It was these
places, usually the dean's offices, that students
would go to change their advisor if needed.
Besides going to individual advisors, students
went to other centers such as the Ramos
Center for the College of Arts and Sciences.
Santa Clara was very intent on helping every
student that passed through the palm tree
entrance. By making advice so easily acces-
sible, Santa Clara provided students individual
attention that produced responsible leaders
and independent thinkers.
Sophomore Hong Tran
sorts through
paperwork in the law
school office in
preparation for
summer session Many
students consulted
their advisors on
whether or not to get
ahead by taking some
courses during the
summertime (Left)
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A SECOND HOME
frc offers students an easier
transition from home to college
By Corrina Braz
Each year, a select group of students signed
up to live in what was known as the
Freshmen Residential Community. The FRC
resided in the Graham 100 and 400 dormito-
ries where the transition from high school to
college life was made easier.
As members of the FRC, students were
pre-registered for their first year courses in
English, Western Culture and Religious Stud-
ies. The aim of pre-registration was to allow
students to share classes with their fellow
residents. There was always more than one
person to help with papers and homework.
These special students were also given
first priority for these classes. Students who
were not part of the FRC were not allowed to
enroll in these classes until the FRC members
had all been enrolled.
In the fall, FRC students were required to
take a one-unit course linked to Western
Culture courses. In order to get full credit for
the class, students were required to attend
several evening activities.
Among these activities were the plays
Antigone and Orrestes. Also included was a
visit to San Francisco's De Young Museum to
see an exhibit on ancient Chinese art. Working
with a student from another Western Culture
series, students had to write a two-page paper
due at the end of the quarter. The paper
compared the different cultures and described
what the student learned from the course.
The FRC members had the opportunity
to go to an academic assistant. These assis-
tants were there for FRC students who needed
help understanding homework assignments
beyond the assistance that classmates were
able to provide. Non-FRC students were not
fortunate enough to have this resource.
The FRC directors also held special activi-
ties for students, including a Halloween dance
where students could dress up for a night of
fun. This helped students relieve some of the
pressures of school and just have a good time.
Some students did not enjoy having to
take on the extra hassles that came with living
in the FRC, such as the required activities and
classes.
Others felt that the entire experience did
in fact ease the transition into college life.
Students were surrounded by other students
going through the exact same problems, so
there was always someone to talk to. Students
could go to their RA's as well as their neigh-
bors with just about any issue that came up for
discussion.
Gathering in a circle after a hard day's
work, these FRC students talk about their
unique experience in the residence hall
program Group sharing, discussion,
and cooperation was a large part of the
residentialprogram. (Right)
1 /o freshman residential community
Striking a pose during a fall quarter
barbeque, thesefreshmen certainly know
what community is all about The
Freshmen Residential Community not
only offered educationalprograms with
those m the Graham complex hut also
fosteredfriendship and camaraderie
among its members (Left)
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Pausing from the demands ofacamedic
life, the FRCgroup test their driving skills
at the bumper cars at Playland Not
only were events scheduled on campus,
such as barbeques and hall socials, but
many times students ventured out
togetherforfun and excitement (Left)
Freshmen Julio Rank and Gaby
Tabalata are caught offguard while
entering the building to attend the
FRC's Halloween party Since the
program promoted developing
relationships within the program,
many events were scheduled
throughout the year to keep the
students together (Above)
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NEED A JOB?
career services offered much
to students ready to work
By Cortina Braz
Located near Benson, Career Services was
Grand Central Station as far as searching
for jobs went. Whether one was in search of
a job on campus or off, Career Services was
the first place to start.
Career Services offered students a great
deal as they prepared themselves for the
outside world. During the course of the year,
there were career fairs where students could
go around to tables set up by various compa-
nies. During these fairs, students talked to
representatives from major companies about
internship possibilities, qualities needed in an
employee, as well as what type of work is
done at the company.
Along with the career fairs, Career Ser-
vices also hosted resume workshops. These
workshops taught students how to write effec-
tive resumes. For students who already had a
resume, they had the opportunity to take the
resume in for evaluations, where they could
learn to improve it.
Interview workshops were also available
to students to learn important factors for the
interviewing process. Appropriate dress and
attitude were discussed so first time interview-
Senior Christy Wunderling searches
through the many internship
opportunities- The big binders were very
important toolsfor graduating students
looking to start their new careers.
(Right)
ers would know how to act and what to
expect. These workshops helped take off
some of the edge and the stress of interview-
ing.
During fall and spring quarters, students
were able to enroll in Comm 194 Career
Development Practicum. This two unit course
offered students a more in-depth plan for
choosing the career that best suits the stu-
dent. In the class, students were given self
assessment tools such as tests that helped
determine exactly what careers one might be
interested in. Students were also given hints
to help develop their job searching tech-
niques.
Workshops and classes were not all Ca-
reer Services offered. In the Career Services
office were numerous binders filled to capac-
ity with various job opportunities as well as
various internship positions. Updated regu-
larly, these binders were not just for seniors
looking for placement after graduation, but
for every student, whether they wanted work
study jobs or were simply in need of some
extra cash. There was always a job waiting for
students at Career Services.
180 career services
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Junior Shaista Azad takes her time in
reading till oj the fob des< riptions
available while alumnus Evonnei artei
does some oj her own searching logo
through each of the hinders was very
time < onsuming (Belou 1
Marianne \'nong. a junior, makes use of
the many leafletes and flyers Career
Services provides. The leafletes covered
everythingfrom internships to what to
expect at an interview
(Above)
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Dr. Stephen Lee, Pauline Sand, and
Craig Gower make some minor
adjustments to the helmet-mounted
camera, appropriately christened the
"Pauline Cam ". With all of its
attachments, the camera weighed in at a
merefour ounces. (Below)
Senior Missy Crawford teaches junior
Brianna Schaffer how to operate the
infamous editor D in the St. Joseph s TV
studio. The TV Production class
familiarized students with equipment
and studio procedures through
individual video projects and newscast
assignments. (Right)
P
?vm
A KSCUDJ takes phone calls during her
show weekly radio show. Many students
volunteered to work at KSCU in order to
learn about radio broadcasting as well
as show off their ecclectic and wide-
ranging talents. (Above)
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TECHNOLOGY...
introduces innovations to
academic education
by Bill Schttltz
In an ordinary TV production class, students
were found standing around tripod mounted
cameras in order to learn the various functions
and compose shots. At Santa Clara, however,
things were never ordinary but extraordinary,
as was proven in the this year's class.
The instructor of television classes, Dr.
Stephen Lee, along with the aid of the univer-
sity, the Communication Department, and a
very special young woman by the name of
Pauline Sand, worked diligently to bring tech-
nology to a whole new level at Santa Clara.
Sand, a senior, was taking the communication
courses, but while other students stood around
their cameras, she was sitting in her wheel-
chair controlled by her only appendage, her
right leg.
The task facing the Comm. Department
was to design a lightweight camera that Pauline
could control on her own. Craig Gower, an
engineer, was hired to help design the cam-
era. He constructed a four-and-a-half ounce
camera body with a three pound motorized
lens inside. All of this was mounted on a
bicycle helmet which was chosen because of
its light weight and padded inside. A small
microphone and a viewfinder were added to
complete the prototype. With only weeks left
until school started, the camera was too heavy
and Gower feared the project would have to
be discarded. The materials he needed were
not available in the United States, but luck was
on his side. Gower was able to find a company
with the equipment he needed and received
it two weeks before classes began.
When the final prototype was made, Sand
spent long hours with Gower fitting the cam-
era to her head and becoming familiar with the
camera's controls. All of the camera's func-
tions were controlled by a single knob found
next to the joystick of Sand's wheelchair. Sand
commented, "I really like the camera. It was
effective for what the class offered, and my
camera's abilities were higher. We are making
history right now, and I am happy to be a part
of it."
The technology of the camera was so
advanced that it was very easy to lose sight of
the four years spent planning and construct-
ing the camera. It was also hard to imagine that
the camera was almost never built. When first
faced with the problem, the university consid-
ered "out-sourcing" Pauline, which would
have found her at another university. Both
Sand and Dr. Lee felt that would just be
pushing the problem away, rather than deal-
ing with it. She had paid for a Santa Clara
education and did not want to go to another
school.
Although there is still a long way to go to
make TV production easily accessible for
disabled students, Sand believes that Lee and
Gower have helped make the first step toward
integrating other disabled students in the field.
Fr Paul Soukup. S.J. addresses the
students in his Communication and
Technology class. The class offered
students a chance to learn about the
changing high-tech world around them
(Left)
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ACADEMICCLUBS
°ffer a little something for
everyone in every major
By Ragan Henninger
As far as clubs go, SCU had its fair share.
Out of these numerous clubs, only twenty-five
of them were academic clubs.
There were the common clubs such as the
English, Biology, and Chemistry. Clubs like
these, held drop in sessions for students
majoring in these subjects as well as nonmajors.
During these sessions, students could seek
help and advice with the class material and
homework.
Members of the Chemistry Club, offered
problem sessions every Tuesday and Thursday
for students in the chemistry five and six
courses. The problem sessions were a popular
place for students to get help. Also, the student
tutors worked closely with the professors to
make each session effective.
Besides these clubs there were
organizations such as the National Society of
Black Engineers, the Debate Club and the
Political Science Students Association (PSSA).
The PSSA kept political science major and
minors inormed about important guest
speakers and events within the department.
The club was also a way for students in
political science to get to know their fellow
peers and their professors. Also, the club
wanted to create a unified and cohesive group
Sophomore Brian Blanchard begins his
opening arguments in a debate
tournament against Oxford University.
Tlie topic ofdiscussion was whether
British government was more effective
than American government . (Right)
of students, with common interests.
"We wanted to expand our membership
inside the political science majors and to
create a legacy," said junior Erik Harvey, who
was elected the '97-98 president of the club.
The Society of Women Engineers (SWE)
was very active this year, expanding its
membership from 15 students last year to 40
this year. In March, SWE hosted a regional
conference for women engineers and others
in the industry. It was the first time this
conference had been held at Santa Clara.
Schools from California, Nevada and Hawaii
attended the conference
In May, the club held a children's carnival
for 50 local fifth graders. The children
conducted experiments in which they learned
about science and engineering. Not only did
SWE give to the community, they gave to other
SWE members. This year, the club gave away
$2,000 to $3,000 in scholarships to deserving
members.
Academic clubs were an important part of
the diverse Santa Clara community that created
many opportunities for students. They were
an example ofthe strong tradition of academic
excellence inside and outside the classroom at
Santa Clara.
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it ;//) materials in tow behind bim
sophomore Gerard \4ooney i limbs the
stairs towards vet another debate match.
Students in the debate i lub traveled to
many differentplaces such as Salt Lake
City, Utah, this year to compete with
schools across the nation. (Right)
Illinois Jalissa Robles and Kristi Vforioka
listen ns sophomore Gerard Vtooney
practicesfor an upcoming debate in
in bnnorhall. Practice roundsprovided
the perfei i opportunity for debaters to
soi
'I, hi i their arguments and lest out
their speech style amongpeers. (Below)
During the Oxford debate, junior Kristi
Morioka questions the argument ofher
British opponent dining cross-
examination. Many debaters were
known to be so impassioned by their
topic ofargument that heated debate
erupted.C ibove)
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Junior Hugo Rodriguez, Barbara Colyar
and sophomore Susan Garcia exchange
ideas and comments at a community
building meeting. (Below)
Emerging Leader Zabrina Zimmerer
takes a breakfrom her leadership
building activities with CSL's Assistant
DirectorJen Acosta. (Right)
During a community building
discussion, Jeanne Rosenberg ofCSL
takes care ofsome last minutephone
calls and meeting plans, (Above)
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(BORN TO LEAD
csl develops the leadership
potential in students
By Brenda Versteeg
The Center for Student Leadership (CSL)
showcased the best of what SCU had to
offer. Integrating classroom learning with the
Santa Clara experience, the Center offered
various opportunities for students to expand
their leadership knowledge and develop into
well-rounded leaders.
The Center was established in 1993 to
provide a resource center dedicated to en-
hancing the leadership development oppor-
tunities for students. The programs and advis-
ing services of the Center were based on the
tenet that leadership was an acquired skill and
individuals can learn to lead and will begin to
do so as a result of challenging experiences,
mentoring relationships and formal educa-
tion.
Emerging Leaders was a 2-unit leadership
class for first year students that introduced
them to a variety of topics ranging from team
building to conflict resolution. Based on
experiential learning and interactive exer-
cises, the class aimed to develop the future
leaders of SCU and the community.
Riordan Student Leadership Institute was
a certificate program open to all students that
cultivated the on-going development of lead-
ership and service in the campus community.
This program challenged students' assump-
1
tions on leadership and helped them to dis-
cover their own potential and reflect on
personal values, beliefs and opinions.
Riordan Leader in Residence Program was
offered in conjunction with the Riordan Stu-
dent Leadership Institute. By bringing schol-
ars to campus and involving them in class
lectures, public presentations and meetings
with individual and small groups of students,
new insights into the challenges and rewards
of serving and leading were explored.
Student Reflection Leaders Program was
guided by SCU's emphasis on "rigorous in-
quiry, creative imagination, reflective engage-
ment with society and commitment to fashion-
ing a more just and humane world." Jointly
offered with the Markkula Center for Applied
Ethics, this program was designed to allow a
group of students to learn reflection skills and
also methods for leading other students in
reflection.
As a result of the challenging experiences,
mentoring relationships and formal education
students were better able to serve SCU and
society as leaders of competence, conscience
and compassion who exemplified the tradi-
tion of excellence the Center for Student
Leadership offered.
SeniorsJosh Schelhorse and Maria
Drozdora engage in conversation The
two students were in the middle ofa
Personal Goal Setting session ofthe
Riordan Student Leadership Institute.
(Left)
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The David Hardiman Quintet plays
some uplifting Samba musicfor the
noon audience The quintet was one of
the many bands that had audience
members dancing in their seats (Below)
Twelve year old jazz pianist Taylor
Eighsti makes his mark with the
cognoscente. Taylor was absolutely loved
by the audiencesfor his marvelous
talent. (Left)
Although the show ofMusic at Noon is
featured on stage, there is a tremendous
amount ofeffort putforth behind the
scenes. Students worked setting lights
and sound equipmentfor the show to go
on. (Above)
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MUSIC AT NOON
musicians come to scu to showcase
their diverse musical talents
ByJoan Tan
The applause sounded as the guitar be-
gan to play. Against a backdrop of a
black curtain, some green foliage, and stage
lights, the audience watched as the artist
performed his fabulous tunes. However, at
this concert spectators did not pay the usual
twenty to thirty dollars for their tickets. Rather,
the concert admission was absolutely free!
These free concerts were held once a
week and open to all Santa Clara students and
the surrounding community.
Music at Noon was a course offered
through the Music Department. The course
was held once a week and offered a refreshing
alternative to other classes. Students could
simply relax and absorb the beautiful music.
After each week, students were required to
write a short paper discussing the various
musicians.
Sophomore Anu Iyer felt the course was
a good way to experience a variety of music
types.
"It was a good experience for someone
who's not a music major to be exposed to
these different types of music," said Iyer.
The artist's performed a range of music
from classical, jazz and blues. Most of the
musicians traveled from afar to perform for the
class at the invitation of professor Robert
Brozina, who taught the music appreciation
course.
In addition to the guest performers, stu-
dent programs were often featured to show-
case the products of the Sant Clara Music
Department.
Music at Noon was also a chance for the
community as well at Santa Clara students to
come together and enjoy the music. Elemen-
tary children, senior citizens, as well as faculty
often joined students during these afternoon
performances. After attending the class for the
first time, sophomore Kim Lichtenberg thought
the class was a wonerful experience.
"I thought it was stupendous, phenom-
enal, splendid! The whole atmosphere was
great. You can bring your lunch and just listen
to the music and ask the people questions,"
said Lichten.
The department encouraged everyone to
"brown-bag-it" and spend their lunchtime
experiencing these wide range of talents,
Music at Noon proved to be one of the hidden
treasures of Santa Clara.
Dr. James Welch plays selected pieces
from his coming recital The recital was
to take place at San Francisco s Church
ofSaints Peter and Paul (Left)
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GET SOME TLC
the learning center lends a
h elping hand to students
By Bill Schultz
Inside Orradre Library, tucked in a corner
just outside the computer lab, was a small
but important part of academic excellence at
Santa Clara. The Learning Center, separated
from an upstairs study lounge by brown
temporary walls, served as a hub of tutoring
and learning for all students. All students
stood to benefit from the center, but not all
were aware of its existence and significance.
The Learning Center was a place where
students helped students, primarily through
individualized peer tutoring and group tutor-
ing. There were countless areas of study
where students could get help. Math, English
and language tutoring were the most popular
subjects and the service was free to all.
The theme of students helping students
was most evident in the individualized tutor-
ing sessions. Every quarter, about 70 to 80
students volunteered their time to be peer
tutors. Of course, they were compensated for
their work with the Learning Center but that
was not the primary benefit of being a tutor.
"By being a peer tutor, students not only
got the chance to have a paying job, albeit not
very much, they were able to help hundreds
of students each quarter and give themselves
a comprehensive review of material they
learned long ago. The Learning Center worked
Freshman Charles Cownie receives some
tutoring on the finerpoints offinite
math skills during a one-on-one tutoring
session with sophomore Heather Riley
.
The Learning Center offered both group
workshops and individual tutoring to
help students improve their learning
skills. (Right)
as a benefit to both groups, tutors and those
being tutored," said Lucy Giammona, a pro-
gram coordinator with the center.
Not only were hundreds of students ben-
efiting from peer tutoring, many took advan-
tage of the "Drop-In" group tutoring programs
to get help with math, writing and even
engineering skills. Giammona said turnout in
the group sessions numbered in the hundreds
of students each quarter and was constant
from year to year in all groups.
While the Learning Center has gone
through many changes in the past few years,
office space has been moved several times
and the name was recently changed this year
from the Teaching and Learning Center, the
center has been the provider of assistance for
countless students. Giammona said the center
made plans this year to expand its program
offerings. Specifically, the center was in the
process ofdeveloping tutoring sessions through
the Multi Cultural Center and setting up study
group workshops in the residence halls.
"We want to reach everyone," said
Giammona.
With their expanded efforts, the Learning
Center was certainly on their way to achieving
their goal of offering each SCU student the
chance to enhance their learning abilities.
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Rai ing against the clock, students
< ontinually sean h fot ways to increase
their reading speed The Learning Center
offered Drop In Reading workshops to
help students learn to read marc
efficiently (Left)
Sophomore Andrew Chin brushes up on
his chemistry in a study group sponsored
by The Learning Center Main students
found the regular study groups to be
great resources for meeting people in
their respective majors andfinding a
studypartner. (Below)
It
Junior Matt Marzullo works on the
composition ofan essay in The Learning
Center's Drop-In Writing workshop. This
year, the centerplanned on expanding
its program offerings and the number of
tutors that workedfor them. (Above)
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Leon Panetta speaks to students about
his experiences as ChiefofStaff under
President George Herbert Walker Bush.
Mr. Panetta taught a verypopular
political science class at Santa Clara
during the spring quarter (Below)
Former Governor Michael Dukakis
addresses members of the Santa Clara
Community at an event in the Adobe
Lodge. The topics which he spoke about
included leadership and his ideasfor a
universal health care plan (Right)
Thefamous Dr. Ruth Westheimer listens
as a student poses a question to her in
front ofan audience ofapproximately
500. Dr. Ruth came to campus in order
to raise students ' sexual awareness in an
event sponsored by the Activities
Programming Board. (Above)
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SPEAKING OUT
students benefit from a diverse
collection of noteworthy speakers
By Ragan Henninger
Many people would say life at Santa Clara
was never dull, especially when there
was always a guest speaker around. Santa
Clara hosted a variety of speakers with topics
that ranged from leadership to sexual advice.
Former Massachusetts governor and 1988
presidential candidate, Michael Dukakis was
one big name speaker. In March, Dukakis
spoke about universal health care, to an
audience of 106, at a Kenna Club luncheon.
He also spoke to a group of students about
leadership, in which he advocated the value of
public service as a way to make positive
changes.
Also visiting Santa Clara from the political
scene was 1996 presidential candidate and
political activist Ralph Nader. In October,
Nader spoke to students about the importance
of being involved in their government.
An important guest lecturer included
former White House Chief of Staff Leon
Panneta. During the spring quarter, Panneta
taught a two unit course entitled, "Thirty Years
in Washington; Making Public Policy." In the
class, Pennta shared intimate details about life
as a Washington politician. He discussed
everything from how to run for political office
to balancing the budget.
Another popular speaker was psycho-
sexual therapist Dr. Ruth Westheimer, who
was brought to campus by APB. In her
speech, "Sexually Speaking with Dr. Ruth,"
she focused on education and awareness
about sexual issues. Some of the issues
discussed included homosexuality, abortion,
contraceptives and AIDS.
From the world of business, president and
CEO of Fujitsu Computer Products, Larry Sand-
ers came to Santa Clara. In May, Sanders gave
a speech entitled "Tracking the Japan/U.S.
Economic Pendulum," to the Kenna Club.
Sanders analyzed the economic, political and
cultural situations that made Japan the eco-
nomic powerhouse of the 1980's. He also
contrasted that with the American strengths
that have allowed U.S. businesses to flourish
in the 1990's. The lessons learned in these
situations had far-reaching implications for
Silicon Valley.
Santa Clara was definitely a hot spot on
the guest lecturer circuit. All the guest speak-
ers enhanced Santa Clara's long standing
tradition of academic excellence both inside
and outside the classroom.
Johnnie Cochran speaks energetically to
students about recent high profile court
cases and their portrayal in the mass
media. Cochran joined speakers such as
Robert Shapiro and Geraldo Rivera in a
conference sponsored by the Markkula
Centerfor Applied Ethics. (Left)
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At the S.e.a.r.C.h. retreat.
seniorJen Hammel
discovers thai balancing
objects on her head is easier
than she thought.
S.e.a.r.C.h. retreats were an
opportunityfor many
students to reflect on their
individual spiritual
development before going
out in the real world.
(Right)
Taking a spin on the dance
floor ofthe Monterey
Doubletree Hotel, seniors
enjoy their last dance at
Santa Clara. Although the
dance was held on a
Sunday night, many
seniors decided to make a
weekend out of it by renting
beach houses and condos
in Monterey, Capitola, and
Pajaro Dunes. (Right)
At the senior retreat.
Gloria Sigala puts her
heart and soul into
making a name tagfor
herfriend, "Turtle." For
many, the senior retreat
represented the last
chance to reflect and
sharefouryears of
memories created while
at Santa Clara. (Right)
In pyramidformation, this g
the senior retreat. Seniorsfilled with jubilation in April as
graduation approached and the number ofactivities celebrating
their achievements increased. (Right)
194 graduation
( 'hris , Mien, Jenny Moore,
Brian Paulson and
Darnian Barnes take u
few moments out during
the senior retreat to
disi uss the good and bad
ofsenior year at Santa
Clara ( )ivr iO students
attended the retreat, but
every senior un^ able to
take a few moments to sit
back a ml chat about the
/last before walking across
//»c stage t<> accept their
diplomas (Left)
Celebrating senior year
with a saki bomb,
Kellianne Geary,
Christine Conrad, and
Stephanie Salamida
enjoy the nightlife of
Miyake's in Palo Alto
during Senior Bat-
Night. The event,
planned during Senior
Week, was one of many
activitiesfor seniors to
gather together and
havefun for one last
time before graduation
.
(Left)
Tim Eirich points a
finger atfunny man
Mark Gntmbach. while
Nick Cherbak has a
laugh, at the Senior
Breakfast. At the
breakfast, held
immediately after Grads
n Dads, seniors
demonstrated their
excitement and
anticipation of
t ompleting thefinal step
oftheir Santa Clara
journey. (Right)
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John Humme inspires the
audience with a speech
about the positive
difference an individual
can make in the world.
Humme was awarded an
honorary degree in law
for his efforts to achieve
peace in Ireland. (Right)
The 1996-1997 Student
Body President, Guiselle
Nunez smiles one last
timefor the camera.
The ceremony held
great significancefor
her because of all the
hard work, and
dedication she gave to
Santa Clara. (Right)
A group ofstudents
receiving a Bachelor of
Science Degree await
for theirfellow
graduates to proceed
into the ceremony.
While awaiting their
turn on stage, the
graduates often cheered
on theirfriends as they
received their degree.
(Right)
Making afashion statement, Doug Santana optsfor a Dr.
Seuss hat as opposed to the traditional graduation cap. Doug
joinedfellow theater graduates in adding a little variety to the
graduation attire. (Right).
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Time Flies When
You're Having Fun
By Ragan Henninger
ow quickly time went by! . . . Only a short time ago the class
J| of 1997 came to Santa Clara as freshman. Now, they had
survived four years of good times and had, and were prepared to
enter the "real world."
Many seniors spent the last few precious weeks of the year with
their classmates, remembering old times, but also anticipating what
lay ahead. Senior Week was one way for seniors to come together
with their classmates before leaving. The senior class officers
organized an entire week of activities, including a day at the beach,
a day at Great America, an Oakland A's baseball game and senior
cellar.
The class of 1997's final days at Santa Clara were enough to keep
anyone busy. On Friday, the Baccalaureate mass was held in the
Mission Gardens. Many students and their families celebrated their
last eucharist at Santa Clara in this peaceful setting. The mass was
a remembrance of the graduates' four years, as well as a celebration
of what was yet to come.
The following Saturday was the day each and eveiy senior had
waited for four years to arrive — graduation day. The day began
bright and early for most with "Dads and Grads." Graduates and their
fathers arrived at The Hut at 6 a.m. for cocktails. Then, it was on to
the senior breakfast at 7 a.m. A tradition every year, the breakfast was
the last chance for seniors to gather and enjoy a meal together before
heading to the Mission Gardens for the ceremony.
The graduation ceremony was a bittersweet time for graduates
and their family and friends. It was definitely a time of mixed
emotions. Happiness, in that all their hard work had finally paid off.
Sadness, in that this would be the last time many graduates would
see one another as they entered the "real world."
Valedictorian Stephen Menicucci talked about the "real world"
in his speech. He suggested that maybe the "real world" wasn't real
after all, that the world was what each person chose to make of it.
As the graduates prepared to enter the real world, they were
forever changed by the Jesuit tradition. It was hoped that as each
person left the stage, diploma in hand, they would always remember
theJesuit tradition of "persons for others" concerned with a "just" and
"humane" world. When the class of 1997 ended their last few
moments at Santa Clara, each took a little piece of Santa Clara with
them in their hearts.
graduation * s
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Proudly looking out to
family andfriends. Bran-
dee Torres makes her way
up the stage to accept her
diploma. With only eight
tickets to spare, graduates
invited their closest family
members to the ceremony
to share thejoyous
occasion. (Right)
Like hisfellow theater
graduates, David
Blanar decided to wear
a hat that truly speaks
about hisfouryears
with The Santa Clara.
Though he passed on
the torch ofISCs
leadership tojunior
fessica Lyons in May,
David knew that the
traditions ofthe paper
would remain a part of
him forever. (Right)
Rita Elliot, an English
major and secretary at
the Markkala Centerfor
Applied Ethics, accepts a
bouquet of roses and
congratulations on her
achievement. Afteryears
ofhard work and
dedication, graduating
from college was an
extremely special event
for Rita. (Right)
Valadictorian Stephen Menicucci delivers his
speech about the "real world" to an audience of
over 4,000people. Each year the valadictorian
was chosen for excellence in academics. (Right)
graduation
With an eye towards the
future, Margaret Cox
listens to the words of
valedictorian Steve
Menicucci. The three hour
graduation ceremony was
filled with numerous
speeches, awards, and of
course the handing out of
diplomas. (Left)
Graduatesfrom the
School ofEngineering
anxiously await their
turn on stage. It was an
appropriate tradition for
graduates in Civil
Engineering to wear
hard hats instead of the
usual cap. (Left)
Graduate Anita Rimes
triumphantly receives
her diploma. For many,
receiving the diploma
on stage was a great
rewardfor all the years
ofhard work. (Left)
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Behincfthe net,
bystanders
watch in awe as
sophomore Mike
Cnidale pitches
the hall to
University of
Nevada batter.
Collegiate
baseball was
one ofa myriad
oftop-notch
athletic
programs which
Santa Clara had
to offer, (left)
:rlOln front of the 3. 700 screaming fans that • October IS Midnight Madness rocked Toso Pavilion
packed Buck Shaw Stadium — the largest crowd ever
to watch a women 's soccer match — the seventh-
ranked lady Broncos ofsoccer defeated No. 1 ranked
Notre Dame 3-1. The historical win was the first
victory in SOU history over a top-ranked team after
eleven attempts.
following the men 's and women 's basketball teams
first official practices. Bucky the Bronco led hundreds
of students in cheers and feet stomping for people
competing in basketball shooting contestants. For
instance, the $25,000 AT&T Tuition Shot was the
featured event of the evening, though no one won.
appearance in the NCAA Soccer Championships,
competing against No. 2 ranked University of
Washington at the North Creek Complex. The team
relied heavily on its midfield and defensive backfield
positions to give the intense competition ofUWa run
for their money.
^>v\) sporting theJesuit tradition
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theJesuit tradition
BY RAGAN HENNINGER AND BILL SCHULTZ
Some students may have excelled in academics, others excelled in
athletics. For student athletes, excelling in sports involved conditioning
both the mind and body. Athletes worked diligently inside the classroom
as well as on the field to be the best they could.
Santa Clara hosted the NCAA women's soccer championships, which
was both an honor and a chance for the Broncos to be in the spotlight.
The nation's eyes focused on the Santa Clara women as they made a vital
play for the national
championship.
The men's basketball
t f f t
r n > e i
team also captured our
attention. The men finished the season ranked number one, proving they
were a formidable team in the West Coast Conference. Women's volleyball
enjoyed a successful season and a strong finish in the playoffs, continuing
their tradition of constant improvement from year to year.
Clubs and intramural sports provided an outlet of participation for all
students who took their own initiative to be part of a team and make new
friends. Clubs such as lacrosse, women's water polo, field hockey and
men's volleyball were just a few examples.
Through hard work and dedication the student athletes strove to
achieve personal and team goals. The year may have been full of ups and
downs, but each experience was a chance for learning and improvement.
Athletes learned teamwork, dedication and the importance of giving it
your best.
Rugby) played one of their strongest games this
season against Sacramento State — a 36-13 victory,
featuring 22 points scored by senior Jordan Knopf.
Team captain senior Joe Duvall gave an emotional
speech during half-time to motivate the team to win
'rebrmm/lJ The men 's lacrosse team showed their
strength in its home opener of the season,
pounding the Sacramento State Hornets 19-7.
Sophomore Andrew Syvertsen. whose impressive
leadership skills were prized by the team, scored four
goals in the exciting match. An amazing half-field goal
shot was also a major highlight.
• 'February 22 Although the men's basketball team
suffered the loss of strong players last year, such as
Steve Nash and Kevin Dunne, they were determined
not to play in the shadows ofprevious years ' success.
On this day. the Bronco men successfully acheived
their goal winning the WCC Championship in a game
against Gonzaga.
sporting theJesuit tradition ^ 1
EARLY TO BED,
EARLY TO RISE
crew makes many sacrifices
to be mote competetive
C"nN espite the demanding nature of their sport, the men and women of the
I crew team still fit academics and social activities into their schedules... but
I / just barely. Starting in the fall, team members began rigorous training
routines, which continued year round. This training required getting up at ungodly
hours of the morning to work out with the team and do individual conditioning.
On top of the tough schedule, rowers had to travel a considerable distance to
practice Lexington Reservoir. Despite the hardships of crew, which made it seem
greuling to many, this team was determined to stick it out - a key factor to their
success.
The men's team's first chance to show that their hard work had paid off was
the San Diego Crew Classic. In the preliminary round, the varsity eight had a fast
start and held a second place position throughout most of the race. However, they
were overtaken by several teams who had not put much energy into a quick start.
The weekend was not a loss, though, because their preliminary finish put them into
the petite finals. Here they took first place, rowing the fastest time of any team
during the tournament! The team also rowed well in their next competition against
Saint Mary's, earning first place for the varsity four and the novice eight.
Unfortunately, the team's winning streak did not last. At the state rowing
championships, the varsity four and novice eight did not make the finals, while the
varsity eight and the novice four finished fifth and last in their races, respectively.
The women's team got off to a rocky start. Harsh weather at the San Diego Crew
Classic set them back. They placed fourth out of seven teams in the open eight race.
Two weeks later, the varsity eight came back to finish only four seconds behind
Mills College, the national champions. The open weight four also finished a mere
18 seconds behind Mills, while the novice eight grabbed first place. At the state
rowing championships, the varsity eight finished with a personal best - 22 seconds
faster than their previous best, which brought them into third place at the meet.
Both teams were shared huge rewards this season for their hard work and
determination.
-Erin Adrian
At Lexington Reseri'ior, where the teams
practice, members of the women s team
stand up in their boat to test balancing.
Balance was crucial to successful racing
because it could throw a rower offpace,
costing the race. (Right)
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crezu
The s< enery at Lexington Reservoir is a per/ei i serene setting for the team members to
. i "/. entrate on rowing Here, a few members oj the tinmen s team follou their
c oxsu in a s as ibey work "ii bee/ a hi; iben stroke sym hronizecl (Left)
Not only did the t reu team have to be siiou^ enough to row on the inner they had to
be strong enough to carry all oj the boats even the launt h The launch was the boat
the t mil b rude in alongside the team as theyprat tit ed (Below)
The men s varsity team poses with ladies'
coxswainsfor a group shot at the Black
Velvet Dinner Tfie banquet was an
annual event where all members of the
crew teams - women 's and men 's -
gatehered together to honor outstanding
members (Left)
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Down low to the ground, senior Christen Ruiz reaches out with herglove tofield a
grounder Because grounders were tough tofield, taking odd bounces ofrocks or
bumps in the groud, Players had to keep their eyes on the ball (Right)
\\ iih speed and accuracy, freshman Shawnterra Moore lets a pitch go in the hopes <>/
striking out the batter Since Softballpitching is underhand softballpitchers hare to
learn how to throw l/>e ball in a completely different manner t Below)
As an opponent slides headfirst into the
bag, freshman Angela Ratstem reaches
outfor the ball hoping it hits her nut in
time to tag the player out Sliding is not
only dangerous for the runner, hut also
for the base-person, who may get knocked
over by the runner I Right)
m
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BACK FRO
THE BRINK
NCAA softball comes close
to breaking school record
uperfast pitches, sliding into the bag, and lightning fast line-drives. They
may have called it softball, but it was definitely not a soft sport. There
were no prissy, frilly skirts similar to the ones worn in the film "A
League of Their Own." On the Santa Clara softball field, it was just women in pants
and spikes ready to get dusty.
The Broncos started off their season on the wrong foot, losing their first double
header against UC Davis with a score of 8-1 in the first game and 10-7 in the second.
Unfortunately, things did not start looking up for a while. The team's record
dropped to 4-21 before things started to turn around. The catalyst for the
improvement was the arrival of a new head coach. In late February, head coach
John Bruno unexpectedly resigned. The new coach, Vicki Rios, took over and
radically changed the team's attitude, improving their game both on the field and
at bat. Key players who helped to turn the team around were freshman pitchers
Shawnterra Moore and Melanie Hoick as well as senior Christen Ruiz, who greatly
improved her batting average after the change in leadership.
In spite of the weak performance early on in the season, the Broncos still had
an amazing opportunity to have one of the most successful seasons ever. After
playing under Rios' leadership for some time, their record had improved to 18-41.
The team had only 12 games left, but they also had the opportunity to set a record
for the most games won in a season ever at Santa Clara. If the team won 9 out of
their 12 remaining games, bringing the number of wins up to 27, the team would
have the record.
In the end, it came down to the last six games in the Western Intercollegiate
Softball League (WISL) tournament. The Broncos needed to leave the tournament
undefeated to bring home the record. Unfortunately, it didn't happen. But they
had an outstanding season. The women's softball team new that a perfect record
was not always necessary. They knew they did not have to be the victors in
everything they did. They simly played softball and played it to the best of their
abilities, always determined to put forth the best effort. -Erin Adrian
I
As she tries to bunt and run, Maria Gonzales tips the ballfowl. Left-handed batters
had an advantage when bunting because they could actually start running tofirst
while the bat made contact with the ball. (Above)
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Running for
the Future
key runners inspired hard
work and dedication
fhe 1996 cross country season was filled with ups and downs, adventures,
resiliency and collapses; it was one that all the members of the team will
not forget. The men's team finished second in the WCC, its best finish in 10 years.
The women improved their team time dramatically from the previous season.
Guided by Head Coach John Maloney and Assistant Coach Tom Faith, the team
gathered in early September to welcome new runners and begin practice.
The men's team was lead by senior MVP Pat Fear, who finished eighth overall
in the WCC. Fear inspired the team through his work ethic, attitude, determination
and knowledge. He also won the Bronco Invite in early October.
Other runners in the pack included freshman Charlie Brenneman and
sophomores Mark Anderson and Marc Nakamoto. The team counted on these four
runners for the bulk of its scoring. The team could not have succeeded without
the contributions from four other runners. Sophomore Michael Ellison surprised
everyone by jumping into the fifth man slot. Senior Mark Tanaka had a solid
farewell season. Sophomore John Campise, the team's most improved runner,
came back from injuries to become the team's number four finisher at the WCC
meet and the top runner at the District Eight Meet in Fresno. Freshman Nick Piziali
showed potential as did sophomores Brian O'Brien, Bruce McGregor and Brian
Kirrene, all three dependable and strong.
The top women's runners were senior's Janne Boone and Colleen Reilly.
Boone started the season strong and Reilly quickly caught up. Both set SCU
records at the SMC Invite and the Aggie Invite. Junior Tammy Tiong was reliable
in her third season. Sophomore Colleen Lavery struggled with injuries, but had a
great WCC meet. Freshman Darci Cassinelli finished only three seconds behind
Boone at the WCC meet and Kendra Michielssen earned Athlete of the "Week for
her performance at the District Eight Meet.
From the annual excursion to San Diego and camping at Lopez Lake to the
final runner crossing the finish line, it was an enjoyable, exciting, and inspiring
cross country season. -Matt Clemm
"Next season looks
bright because of this year's
strong freshmen runners.
They helped bring our team
together and push us all to
better times."
-junior Tamara Tiong
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/;/ the hopes of reaching a personal best and improving his team's
score, freshman Charlie lirenneman pushes on during a mi e Even
though he was a new addition to the team, Brenneman was a great
asset a nit contributed to the team Is scores ( left
)
Towards the end ofa race, senior
Colleen Reilly gives onefinal kick and
sprints to thefinish line. One of the
women s top runners, Reilly teas a
reliable team member anil set a record
at the Aggie Invite (Below)
The men s and women s teams posefor a
picture together near the beach at
Montana De Oro. Both the men and
women had reason to he proud oftheir
accomplishments throughout the season
(Left)
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Sophomore Brian Dunne wails to hump the scire ofthe opposing team to the setter in
the front row Tlie back row was a tough position to play, because the entire team
counted on them to dig out tough overhand serves and killer spikes . (Right)
Sighting the ball in the air to smash it over the net into the opposing team s court,
junior Anthony Zamora concentrates on his serve to make sure that it is successful.
Serving is an important aspect of the game, and serving well consistently can mean
the difference between winning and losing. (Below)
After an exciting game, the men 's
volleyball team congratulats their
opponents on a game wellplayed.
Whether they won or lost, the members of
the team always showed good
sportsmanship (Right)
^vo men's volleyball
Starting from
Scratch
men's team adjusts to new
coach and many new players.
f^\ s Santa Clara club teams go, the men's volleyball team is not as well knownU LJ as most; it's hard to recall how many times I have tried to recruit fans for
our games and heard the response, along with a puzzled expression, "We have
a men's volleyball team?" This did not seem to affect the team, which was one
of the most talented the program had seen. The players continued to show
motivation and willingness to win. Of course, there were hurdles to pass.
For one, the team had to make several adjustments. The first was new coach
senior Tina Lewis. Lewis, who played for four years with the women's team, took
over the position formerly held by assistant women's coach Brian Leiper and
quickly became an integrated part of the team.
Second, the team, though talented, was not as tall as most volleyball teams.
They learned to play a more strategic game that was not designed around a
powerful offense. The team had strong talent in sophomore setter Kevin Bald and
sophomore outside hitter Bryan Dunne.
Third, it is always difficult for a team to synchronize and play well together.
This was especially hard since the Bronco's were a young team, with half of its
members new. Also, the team was plagued with injuries. A total of seven players
missed games or practices.
The men played their first matches at the UC Santa Barbara Invitational
Tournament, in which many of the competing teams were NCAA Division One
programs. They then went on to start off the regular season with a home game
against Fresno State. They lost this match, but would later go on to make a strong
showing at Cal Poly SLO. The Broncos swept their match against University of San
Francisco in three games.
Although the season record was not what it could have been, it was a situation
that reflected the adjustments made by the team. As the team worked together
throughout the season, they learned what each player had to contribute and will
use this experience to make future seasons successful. -Jeremy Bates
"With a lot of hard work and dedication from
all our players, we put together a successful
season."
Junior Nick Romero
The new men s coach Tina Lewis watches the action on the volleyball court
intently, making note ofany problems the team has that can be corrected with a
little practice. Lewis brought a great deal ofexperience with her to help improve
the men s game. (A boi <e)
men's vottey6att ^Uy
In an attempt to burl the ball in the opponents goal, freshman Andy
Sikic winds upfor the throw. Waterpolo takes coordination and
strength, requiring not only upper body strength to pass the ball
around the pool, but also leg strength to keep afloat. (Right)
.
Men's Water polo
bOUrvLDUAKU
14-16
WHITTIER 7-6
OCCIDENTAL 13-5
UCSD 6-10
REDLANDS 11
-4
CAL MARITIME mm * \nf
UCD 4-15
LJ \-* L™/\ 4-20
AIR FORCE 8-15
OCCIDENTAL 7-5
LONG BEACH 4-6
POMONA-PITZER 9-8
OCCIDENTAL 10-6
AIR FORCE 4-8
use 5-15
UCSD 7-8
OCCIDENTAL 7-8
UCSB 7-5
UMASS-AMERHERST 4-8
VILLANOVA 8-9
NAVY 4-8
At the edge of the pool, Head Coach Travis Wycoffgives the players
some pointers during a time-out. Careful planning was important to J
the team, allowing them to work together in the pool and helping them °t
to present a tough challenge to their opponents. (Right) i
^ J- u men 's waterpofo
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Wat e r po I o
Reaches Goal
men are now tough competition
for the nation's top teams
if f" omingoffan excellent building year, the men's water polo team proved their
LJO ability to play against the best in the nation. The Broncos were determined
to stay ranked in the top twenty. They succeeded, reaching a season high ranking
of 17th. The Broncos played the majority of their games at tournaments far from
home, but with each game their play matured and improved. Under second year
coach Travis Wycoff, the Broncos built strength through constant conditioning and
teamwork skills. "They play solid defense, have a great last attack offense, and a
powerful transition game," Wycoff said.
Led by players such as senior Grant Thayer and junior Marc Hanson, the
Broncos scored almost 250 goals in 30 games. Other outstanding players like Shane
Lindstrom, Randy Jones, and Derik Lothringer also contributed to the team's
fantastic scoring average. Experienced goalkeeper, Bryan Pierce, played with
excellent ability and impressive skill as the Bronco's last line of defense.
The season began well at the Inland Empire Classic tournament. Hosted by the
University of Redlands in Southern California, teams from all over the state
competed. With wins against Whittier, Occidental, and Redlands, the Bronco's only
loss came against UC San Diego. During other tournaments, the Bronco's defeated
some of the best teams like Cal State Long Beach, ranked No. 1 1 in the nation.
By the end of the season, the team earned themselves an invitation to the
Western Water Polo Association Championships in Colorado Springs, Colorado.
The Broncos were seeded fifth and considered a long shot, but the Broncos went
in to the tournament determined to establish themselves as a formidable opponent.
During this championship tournament, the Broncos began with a heated match
against Claremont. Winning 12-11, the team continued on only to be defeated by
the Air Force and UC San Diego. The road to glory began during the 1996 season
and the Broncos have a bright future. They know next season is the time to push
farther. -Kym Wolbach
men's wateryo[o 111
La ndmark
S e a s o
women start volleyball season
strong, finish stronger
nncredible saves, outstanding blocking, and powerful serves were a few ofthe
impressive moves the women's volleyball team put on their opponents
this season. The 1996 season proved to be a landmark one for these outstanding
athletes. The Broncos finished second in the West Coast Conference and received
an invitation to compete against the top 48 women's volleyball teams in the NCAA
championships.
It became apparent that Broncos were serious about capturing a berth to the
NCAA championships in a game against Pepperdine. During this late season game,
Jamie Scritchfield dove into the scoring booth, through a CoAmerica Bank sign, to
successfully save a mean spike by a Pepperdine player. Such heroics were not
uncommon for the Bronco's this season. Under coach Annie Feller, the Broncos
worked hard to play well and win. The team's inspiring playing style was
characterized by persistent defense and constant attacks.
Seniors Auli'i Ellis, Thira Icaza, Jamie Elson, and Tina Lewis, led the Broncos
to a strong start. With a 1995 finish of eighth place in the West Coast Confrence,
the Broncos burst onto the scene this year winning the season opener against
University of San Francisco in three games. Undefeated and ranked number one
in the West Coast Confrence, the Broncos suffered a tough loss to nationally ranked
Loyola Maramount University mid-season. Unrattled, the Broncos came back the
next night in a nail-biting game to defeat the Pepperdine Waves, the tallest team
in the conference, in five games.
Individual performances contributed to the Bronco's exciting season and
excellent team playing style. Leading the Broncos in kills during the 1996 season
was Jamie Elson. The senior middle blocker made a formidable 423 kills and 111
blocks. Outside hitter Auli'i Ellis averaged 3-4 kills per game and played a key role
in the consistent Bronco attack. Also turning in strong performances for the
Broncos were junior setter Lisa Tozi, and walk-on defensive specialists sophmores
q
Hiedi Schmuck and Jamie Jochums. -Kym Wolbach |
"This year was great because we had a
wonderful mixture of veterans and freshmen
playing on the court and the chemistry between
everyone made playing this year the most fun."
- senior Jamie Elson
Leaping high into the air, junior Lisa Tozi spikes the ball onto the heads of the
Gonzaga Bulldogs, An aggressive and consistent attack strategy kept the Broncos on
top of the West Coast Conference (Right)
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Senior Tina Lewis watches for the serve antu ipating her effort to «»</
it back over the net The Broncos were excellent at recieving the
opponent series, allowing only one acepergame on average (Left)
With excellent skill, senior Thira Icaza jumps to set the ballfor a spike
against Gonzaga During this late season game, the Broncos
continued their winning streak with perfec i sets and aggressive
attacks (Below)
WOMEN'S
VOLLEYBALL
SCOREBOARD
17-1 1
UC IRVINE 3-2
FULLERTON 0-3
SACRAMENTO 1-3
RHODE ISLAND 3-2
HAWAII 0-3
UCSB 1-3
SJSU 3-0
FRESNO 2-3
NORTHERN ILLINOIS 3-1
UTAH 2-3
UTAH STATE 3-0
SACRAMENTO 1-3
UCSD 3-2
USF 3-0
GONZAGA 3-1
PORTLAND 3-1
LMU 0-3
ppppppniMc 3-2
CAL POLY SLO 3-1
ST MARY'S 3-1
USF 3-0
UCSD 1-3
PORTLAND 3-0
GONZAGA 3-1
PEPPERDINE 3-2
LMU 0-3
NORTHRIDGE 3-2
ST MARY'S 0-3
"~mi
~" z**?
Senior Auli'i Ellis and sophomore Heidi Schmuck work
together to keep the ball in play Intense teamwork was
a key component to the Bronco s success this season
(Left)
women 's volleyball ^O
MEN'S SOCCER
SCOREBOARD
9-6-3
STANFORD O-l
KOMAZAWA 0-1
SACRAMENTO 4-0
OLD DOMINION 3-0
UNLV 2-2 ot
WAKE FOREST O-O OT
NAVY 3-1 OT
1 l/~* DCDl/l CVUv DCrCr\l_fc.Y O-l
SOUTH CAROLINA 2-2 ot
FULLERTON 2-3 ot
SAINT MARY'S 2-0
UCSD 1*0 ot
GONZAGA 0-3
PORTLAND 2-1 OT
UCSB 2-0
LMU l-O
USF 1-Oot
STANFORD OIOT
SJSU 1-3
WASHINGTON 2-1 OT
During the West Coast Conference match against University ofSan
Francisco, juniorJoe Cullen strides in front ofa USFplayer to block a
pass. As a junior, Cullen provided a great deal ofexperience to share
with younger team members. (Right)
After scooping the ball up to prevent a goal, junior goalieJoe Cannon
prepares to boot the ball across thefield to a teammate. As thefinal
obstacle between the ball and the goal, a lot ofpressure is placed on
the goalie, but the rest of the team works hard to keep the ball asfar
awayfrom the goal as possible. (Below)
I
Startling a University ofSan Francisco player, senior
Jason Annicchero executes a slide tackle to regain
control ofthe ballfor his team. The Broncos managed %
to pull offa 1-0 win in overtime against USF in this „
West Coast Conference match (Right) g
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mens soccer
"We had a roller coaster season,
with its ups and downs. We had
the potential to go real far, but we
were stopped short of a reachable
dream."
-junior Randy Allen
Beating
The Odds
men's team overcame
some tough obstacles
Bt was Sunday, October 20, 1996 at 2:00 p.m. We strolled onto the field at the
University of Portland knowing what we had to do, hut at the same time not
quite sure how we were going to do it. Our women's team had just been defeated
moments earlier, and now the hungry Portland fans were anticipating another Pile >t
triumph. Smoke swirled into the air from barbecues as we went through our usual
warm-up. One look around the stadium revealed that someone would be hard
pressed to find an empty seat. The incessant drumbeats, perpetuated by a loyal
group of University of Portland fanatics, echoed in the stadium. Above all, we were
fresh off a 3-0 loss to perennial cellar-dweller Gonzaga just two days earlier.
The whistle blew and the game started. A fast and furious pace dominated
early on as usual, but things began to wind down as we approached half-time. Soon
into the second half, the dust appeared to settle when a Portland player slipped
a shot into our goal for a 1-0 Pilots lead. The goal instantly excited the Portland
fans, as if they needed anything to get excited about. We were now at a point in
the game where we could let everything that was going against us control our
destiny or we could continue to fight until things turned in our favor. The game
went on and both teams continued to battle at both ends of the field. Before long
the clock turned into our biggest enemy; it ticked down to 10 minutes and then
5. We started attacking in the hopes of tying the score. Even our goalie, Joe Cannon,
was making his way up the field. We pressed as the clock ticked, hut the score
remained 1-0
Then our hopes appeared to be doomed when time ran out just as a Portland
player kicked the ball from half field into our deserted goal. Portland fans
celebrated jubilantly for what they thought was a 2-0 Pilot victoiy. Most people
failed to realize that the referee had called a foul against Portland, giving us a free
kick from half field with nine seconds remaining in the game. It was time for us
to put everything on the line. We sent 10 players into the penalty box, including
our goalkeeper. Only Randy Allen stayed back to take the kick. He dropped his
arm, approached the ball, and sent a devastating free kick into Portland's penalty
box. Everyone else on the field muscled for position in attempt to get the
determining touch on the ball before time expired. It was seniorJason Annicchero
and Portland's goalkeeper who had the final fight for the ball as it came down.
Annicchero barely missed heading the ball by inches. Portland's goalkeeper
attempted to punch the ball, but it ricocheted off his hands towards his own goal.
Three Portland players helplessly ran after the ball as it landed in their goal, tying
the score 1-1 and sending the game into overtime. Pandemonium struck. Everyone
on Portland's side looked for reasons why the goal should be disallowed. Everyone
on our side jumped for joy and looked for someone to congratulate. The team all
looked around in what seemed like disbelief, but now that I look back on it, it
seems more like a belief that finally paid off. All year we worked as hard as we
could and finally things started going in our direction. You always hear people
talking about "fighting until the end" or the "never say die" mentality but rarely does
it become so obvious that a person or a group of people posses that mentality as
it did that Sunday afternoon in Portland
Just as a side note: the game did go into overtime and our positive momentum
carried us to a 2-1 victory, and that victory carried us to a 5-1 conference reocrd
and the first outright West Coast Conterence title won by Santa Clara University.
-JeffPrentice
men's soccer
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Best o f
the Best
women control the field
to secure NCAA berth
What has 22 feet, 11 heads, two hands, and can move a small leather ball
over a huge area of grass into a small frame with a net on it? No, it's not
some huge, deformed monster frantically trying to catch a ball in a butterfly net,
it's the women's soccer team!
Actually, the team technically doesn't have just 22 feet, 11 heads and two
hands. Comprised of 27 players, three of which are goalies, the team has 54 feet,
27 heads, and 6 hands, but if they could all be out on the field at once, it would
be a completely different game. Unfortunately, only one goalie can play at a time,
along with 10 other teammates on the field. Together, they dribble, pass, kick, and
head the ball across the field in an attempt to put it into the frame with a net on
it that is the other team's goal, while at the same time trying to keep the ball out
of their own goal. Sound a little tough? Maybe for some people, but the women's
soccer team managed to do it incredibly well.
They did it so well, in fact, that they were a force to be reckoned with
throughout the intercollegiate soccer world. Boasting a season high ranking of
number two in the nation, the women's team fought hard to make it to the NCAA
play-offs.
Even before fall quarter classes started, the team had been practicing hard and
had already won several games, including two on their home turf.
One of the many highlights of the season was the team's win against Notre
Dame, NCAA defending champions, at the Santa Clara/Nike Classic. Following a
win in the tournament against a scoreless Colorado College, the Bronco's came
back from a 1-1 tie in the first half to win the game 3-1. Defeating the unbeaten,
number one ranked Fighting Irish added a major boost to an already successful
season, improving the teams ranking to number two in the nation.
Outstanding games such as the one against Notre Dame, as well as the
expertise of players such as Erin Martinez, Mikka Hansen, and Jennifer Lalor gave
the Broncos a berth in the NCAA playoffs, where the season came to a close in
the semifinals against the North Carolina Tar Heels. -Erin Adrian
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Using somefancyfootwork, freshman Mandy Clemens evades a Penn
State defender before passing it to a teammate Clemens scored 13
goalsfor the Broncos during the season (Left)
In an effort to score, senior Erin Martinez aggressively leaps into the
air to win the ball before Loyala Marymounts goalie can get to it. The
team 's aggressiveness allowed them to maintain control of the ball,
which helped them to get into the NCAA semifinals. (Below)
WOMEN'S SOCCER
SCOREBOARD
1 8-4-2
PEPPERDINE 6-2
CAL POLY SLO 5-0
UCSB 3-1
USF 2-1
HARTFORD 7-0
NORTH CAROLINA O-l
STANFORD 2-1
UCSD 1-3
BUTLER 8-0
CLEMSON 2-1
COLORADO 3-0
NOTRE DAME 3-1
OREGON STATE l-O
PORTLAND 0-2
GONZAGA 9-0
WASHINGTON ST 1-1 OT
ST MARY'S 2-1
CAL BERKLEY O-O OT
WASHINGTON 4-1
LMU 3-0
STANFORD 3-2
PENN STATE 3-1
CONNECTICUT l-O
NORTH CAROLINA 1-2
Freshman Kimberly Pickup does a handspring to guv the
throw-in morepower. These handspring throw-ins were as
dangerous as comer kicksfor the opponents (Left)
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Cont inu ing
The Tradition
basketball overcomes
preseason predictions
fhe 1996-97 Santa Clara men's basketball season was filled with intense
emotions and nostalgic memories. After loosing key players from the
previous year's squad, the returning Broncos had their sights set on
continuing the winning tradition at Santa Clara. As a team picked in the pre-season
to finish at the bottom of the West Coast Conference, the Broncos had quite a task
in front of them to keep the tradition alive.
The team was led by three senior captains; Marlon Garnett, Jason Sedlock, and
Drew Zurek. It was their job to prepare the less experienced team members for
the tough road ahead. This road started with a game against a team considered
to be the best in the nation, Kansas. For the freshman players, this was their first
real taste of college basketball. One freshman, who would have to get used to
playing at the next level very quickly, was starting point guard Brian Jones. The
Broncos lost a tough one to Kansas last night, but proved what coach Dick Davy
had always told them they could play against anyone.
After a veiy tough pre-season, the Broncos went into league play believing
they could take another league title. The team no one thought could win ended
the regular season on top of the WCC. It was a great accomplishment for the team,
but the journey was not over. After defeating Gonzaga and clinching the
championship, Santa Clara now faced the post season conference tournament. The
winner of the tournament would receive an automatic berth in the NCAA
tournament. Sadly, the Broncos did not come away from the conference
tournament with the berth they wanted.
The season ended, but no one could take away what the team had
accomplished. Despite the fact that they were expected to be a less successful
team, the Broncos laughed at those that doubted them and proved them wrong
with an outstanding season performance. The 1996-97 Santa Clara men's
basketball team brought home another West Coast Conference championship for
their friends and supporters.
Almost completely surrounded by playersfrom Loyola Marymount,
freshman Brian Jones struggles to keep control of the hall as he waits
for reinforcements When there were no other teammates to pass to,
a littlefancyfootwork was often helpful. (Right)
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With all spectators eyes on him, junior CraigJohnson concentrates on
the basket in preparationfor a free throw Despite their relatively low
value at only onepointper basket, free throw shots could still make or
break a game (Left)
Showing offhis amazing verticlejump, freshman Todd Wuschniggoes
upfor a lay-up Vie combination ofheight andjumping ability
allowed tall players like Wuschnig to make shots such as this one as
well asfield rebounds easy (Below)
MEN'S BASKETBALL
SCOREBOARD
(16-1 1)
KANSAS 64-76
FRESNO 77-85
MARQUETTE 79-72
SJSU 65-76
Fairfield 64-60
New Orleans 63-54
E ILLINIOS 90-80
Indiana 74-86
E WASHINGTON 89"87
Pacific 59-77
DETROIT MERCY 77-84
ALABAMA 77-62
GONZAGA 66-75
PORTLAND 68-55
SAINT MARY'S 7 1 -68 OT
SAINT MARY'S 73-80
SAN FRANCISCO fc$48«I",t) *
SAN DIEGO 79-63
SAN DIEGO 68-56
SAN FRANCISCO 64-72
LMU 74-54
PEPPERDINE 65-73
PEPPERDINE 69-75
LMU 68-62
PORTLAND 62-50
GONZAGA 67-52
LMU 61-70
Powerless to affect the outcome ofthe events on the
court. Brian Jones, Nathan Fast, Chris Gomes, Brandon
Price, and Phil Doherty watch their teammates on the
court intently (Left)
men 's baskztbatt ^^s
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Scoreboard
(19-9)
AMAGER 55-53
NEW ZEALAND 82-78(OT)
ST. JOHN'S 65-34
PACIFIC 74-58
SJSU 82-62
OREGON 67-77
CREIGHTON 86-63
MISSISSIPPI 58-53
HAWAII 51-62
JACKSON STATE 79-48
STANFORD 57-80
UC IRVINE 66-59
TEMPLE 70-53
CAL POLY SLO 67-52
SOUTHERN UTAH 97-62
GONZAGA 84-40
PORTLAND 58-67
SAINT MARY'S m *TtmXjW£
SAINT MARY'S 59-70
USF 60-69
UCSD 57-53
UCSD 80-43
USF 67-69(OT)
LMU 95-83
PEPPERDINE 79-76
PEPPERDINE 65-64
LMU 67-46
PORTLAND 62-64
GONZAGA 84-44
PEPPERDINE 56-58
Frantically searchingfor an open teammate, Linda Reedman avoids
the defensiveplayersfrom the other team. Knowing where teammates
were on the court was helpful, especially if the other team positiotied
themselves strategically around the player with the ball. (Right)
Taking her defensive responsibility seriously, Kristy Hollwel gets in her
opponentsface. Distraction was a bigfactor in defense, disorienting
the player with the ball. (Below)
--
During a timeout, the team gathers around their coach to
get afew pointers . Improving strategy on the court enabled
the team to out-think their opponents. (Right)
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We Got Next!
broncos continue to build
basketball powerhouse
fhe lady Bronco's winning season was marked by team cohesivenessboth on and off the court. The women finished the season third in the
West Coast Conference, with a record of 19-8.
The Bronco's had high expectations for the season-literally. They were the
tallest team in the history of the WCC. Eight players were over six feet tall and
the average height for the women was 5-foot-11.5 inches. Strong players this
season included junior Lisa Sacco, who was named First Team All League.
Freshman Christine Rigby and seniors Nicole Silacci and Linda Riedman
received All League Honorable Mentions.
Season play began with two big tournaments, the Hawaii Invitational and
the Diet Coke Shootout. In Hawaii, the women won second place by beating
the University of Mississippi, the top school in the South Eastern Conference,
in the first round. Only in the final round were the Broncos defeated by the
University of Hawaii in an exciting game. The Broncos also finished second
in the Diet Coke Shootout only to be defeated by Stanford.
According to Silacci, the team worked towards one common goal- the West
Coast Conference Championship. The team's strength was its cohesive ability
to work towards that goal.
"For the first time in a while, we had a really cohesive group. Our theme
this year was team orientated. We had real team goals that each player cared
about and worked towards," said Silacci.
For Silacci and the rest of the team, the cohesiveness made basketball fun.
The team played well together, both on the court and off. According to Silacci,
"road trips were always fun with 'Cavaracci Karen' to entertain us."
The season was strong for the Bronco's, who have a bright future ahead.
A powerful group of freshman including forward Katie Pursley, center
Christine Rigby and guard Stephanie Rogers, will continue the tradition of
excellence in Santa Clara women's basketball. -Ragcut Henninger
With tiredarms. thegirlsof710 Varsi hold up signs to support their housemates, Nicole
Silacci andDanielle Hurley, on the women s basketball team Ihegirls offered agreat
deal ofsupport to theirfriends as well as the rest of the team, attending many ofthe
team's games (Above)
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Broncos Win
WCC Agai
excellent play earns
anticipated ncaa berth
L
—J or the second year in a row, the men's baseball team won the West Coast
I Z3 Conference championship. Ranked 18th in the nation, the Broncos
C-J ensured their title in a four game series on their home turf at Buck Shaw
Stadium.
The team started off the season strong with a win over the Stanford Cardinals,
with a score of 6-5. Although the Cardinals defeated the Broncos in the previous
two games on the Stanford diamond, the win at home put the team in a good
mindset to beat the San Jose State Spartans, which started their early winning
streak.
During this winning streak, the Broncos racked up wins against California,
Nevada, and an impressive three game sweep against UC Santa Barbara. The
Broncos also swept a four game series against rival Loyola Marymount, scoring a
total of 52 runs during the series and placing them in prime contention to win the
WCC title.
The Bronco's winning scores were a product of excellent teamwork and skill
of several key players. The batter's box was dominated by right-fielder Mike Frank,
who ripped several home runs into the stands throughout the season. Paul
Chiaffredo, Kevin Okimoto, and Jason Wilkerson also contributed to Santa Clara's
immense success at the plate. The team hit 52 homeruns in 55 games the best in
Santa Clara's history.
The Broncos controlled the field by setting several records during the season.
Senior pitcher Mike McDonald set a school record of 17 career saves, while Jeff
Perry, also a senior pitcher, set a personal career high of 10 batters struck out in
one game. The impressive outfield play of Bill Mott, Todd Hughes, and Mike Frank
contributed to the Bronco's amazing record as did the Bronco pitcher's five
shutouts in the last 28 season games.
Incredible teamwork, the drive to win, and outstanding individual
accomplishments caused the men's baseball team to reach the top for the second
year in a row. -Erin Adrian
Winding up, shortstopJeff'Frankel
throws tofirst in the hopes of making an
out. Accurate throws tofirst were of
great importance because a bad throw
opened the doorfor a runner to move on
to second (Right)
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After the batter makes an unsuccessful swing, t ah her Paul Chiaffredo
prepares to throw the ball hack to the /nit her The catcher was one of
the toughest positions on thefield, constantly in danger of being hit by
strayfouls or the oddly thrown bat (Left)
With his eye on the ball, Kevin Yokomoto lakes a stance in the batter's
box, ready to slam the ball into the outfield As a southpaw, Yokomoto
was often a disturbance to pitchers, who are used to pitchingfor right-
handed batters < Below)
BASEBALL
Scoreboard
(37-18)
CALIFORNIA 2-5
FLORIDA 7-4
FLORIDA 2-10
FLORIDA 1-11
SAC STATE 3-2
STANFORD 8-9
STANFORD 6-5
STANFORD 6-8
SJSU 4-2
NEVADA 8-0
NEVADA 2-4
NEVADA 1-6
CALFORNIA 9-2
UCSB 21-8
UCSB 1 l-IO
UCS B8-2
LEWIS & CLARK 5-7
SJS U4-5
USF 16-7
USF 1 1-7
CALIFORNIA O-l
USF 14-6
USF 2-5
USF 3-10
USF 17-9
CLA POLY SLO 0-9
FRESNO STATE 8-13
UCSD 8-3
UCSD 3-2
UCSD 2-4
UCSD 3-2
STANFORD 4-15
LMU 15-7
LMU 16-1
LMU 15-3
LMU 6-3
GONZAGA 1 1-3
GONZAGA 4-1
GONZAGA 14-5
GONZAGA 8-0
FRSENSO STATE 26-18
PEPPERDINE 2-0
PEPPERDINE 13-10
PEPPERDINE 5-4
PEPPERDINE 7-3
CALIFORNIA 14-9
PORTLAND 15-10
PORTLAND 8-3
PORTLAND 4-5
PORTLAND 1 l-O
CAL POLY SLO 8-7
SAINT MARY'S 4-1
SAINT MARY'S 5-3
SAINT MARY'S 6-7
SAINT MARY'S 7-0
SOUTHERN NCAA PLAY IN
SOUTHERN NCAA PLAY IN
Waitingfor the catcher to miss the ball. Alike Frank
takes a generous lead offoffirst base, ready to steal
second If the catcher wasfast and had a good arm,
stealing uas a dangerous maneuver f Left
>
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NCAAComesto
Buck Shaw
women get the opportunity to play in
championships on their own turf
I uring late November and early December, students had difficulty finding
C_^ parking spa< es in the Lea\ ey li >t. The \\ < >men's NCAA soccer championships
held in Buck Shaw Stadium, drew record crowds who paid five dollars for one of
the usually vacant parking spaces. Despite the cold, rainy weather, 8,800 spectators
at each game filled the parking lots and took up most of the curbside spaces around
the university.
Hosting the NCAA tournament was an unusual and exciting event. Spectators
bought tickets up to a year in advance. There was no telling where the games would
be held in the future, and chances were it would not be in this area anytime soon.
There was something else that made this particular tournament even more special.
The women's soccer team had an amazing season, placing them in position to play
in the tournament. In fact, there was a good chance they might even make the finals.
Unfortunately, the Broncos did not make it to the final game, but the hope and
anticipation provided an exciting season for soccer fans.
The Broncos got off to a great start in the play-offs, winning their first game
against Stanford with a score of 3-2. The Broncos also beat Penn State, by a score
of 3-1, putting them in the quarter finals. For the next game, the team traveled to
Connecticut. The game was not broadcast but soccer enthusiasts were kept
informed by the friendly people at the Benson information desk. When the game
was over, the big white board over the desk reported that they had won the game
1-0. The semi-final game, at Buck Shaw, was against North Carolina. The Tar Heels,
a soccer powerhouse, edged the Broncos out with a score of 1-2.
The final match between North Carolina and Notre Dame was an emotional
game for both teams. North Carolina had held the championship title nine years
running until the Fighting Irish won it the previous year. Notre Dame was also the
only team that defeated them during the season. If Notre Dame had won, they
would have been the first team to beat North Carolina three times, but the Tar Heels
managed to pull off a 1-0 win in the final match. -Erin Adrian
"This year we worked on team chemistry,
which allowed us to reach our goal, the Final
Four."
-sophmore Christina Sanchez
Tension rises among tea members on the sidelines as they watch their teammates on the
field Watching thegtim ithout being able to do anything about it was difficultfor those
who waited on the bet, so they kept themselves bundled up to keep their muscles warm
Did ready to jump into the game at a moments notice. (Above)
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lii the quarterfinalgame against Penn State, seniorJennifer Lalor leaps over the ball
to keep U in bounds and awayfrom a playei oj l/ic«/)/«s/«« team The learn played
agreatgame against Penn state winning >' / and earning a spot in the semifinals
where they hauled North Carolina (Left)
Struggling with a North Carolina player, senior linn Marline: displays somefam i
footwork to keep the ball under control. The team played a good game against North
Carolina in the semifinals, hut they wereforced to <u < e/>t a I J defeat iHelote)
Desparately trying to score a goal, junior
Ashley Albrecht takes a left-footed shot
on North Carolina s goal Tliere were a
lot of close callsfor the Tar Heels, but
not enough shots went in to win the
gamefor the Broncos I left i
<MC!AA championships ££J>
Date Tournament Finish Score
September 9
October 7-8
October 28-29
October 4-5
November 18-19
February lO-l 1
Feburary 24-25
March 3-4
March 7-8
March 11-12
March 24-25
April 14-15
Loyola marymount Invitational
wof Pack Classic
Stevinson Ranch Invitational
49er Collegiate Classic
Santa Clara Invitational
Saint Mary's Invitational
UC Davis Aggie Invitational
Sacramento State Invitational
So. California Intercollegiate
Ashworth Invitational
CS Stanislaus Invitational
WCC Championships
4TH OF 7 613
14TH OF 18 928
1 OTH OF 1 1 645
17TH OF 19 921
5TH OF 9 910
2ND OF 8 633
4TH OF 18 950
1 1TH OF 11 992
9TH OF 24 630
7TH OF 18 900
1 5TH OF 20 954
4TH OF 8 930
Date Tournament Finish Score
October 7-9
October 18-20
October 28-29
November 12-13
February lO-l 1
March 3-4
March lO
April 12-13
April 14-15
Edean Ihlanfeldt Invitational
Stanford Invitational
SanDiego State Fall Classic
Pepperdine Invitational
SCU Colby Invitational
Bay Area Classic
Sacramento State Dual Mach
Peg Barnard CA Collegiate
WCC Championships
12TH OF 12 1058
15TH OF 15 1037
1 8TH OF 1 9 1056
8TH OF 9 685
16TH OF 21 685
12TH OF 17 697
T-1ST 330
12TH OF 12 686
3RD OF 4 693
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A Year on the Green
golf succeeds in securing a place among
Santa Clara's greatest athletic teams
fhe L996-1997 women's golf season started just two weeks after the fall quarter classes and was soon competing against some of
the nation's top teams. The Stanford Invitiational and Washington's Ihlanfeldt Tournament gave this well-balanced team experience
that proved invaluable for the rest of the year. The four returning veterans, seniors Katharine Gerrish and Stephanie Hayes, junior
Kristen Wiese, and sophomore Branch Harms, were joined by five new freshman players: Cheri Behlman, Allison Hall, Daniel Hunt, Susan
Ibarra, and Erika Sandler.
Highlights of the season included hosting the largest collegiate event in the country, the Colby Invitational, in Carmel. Although this
was only the tournament's third returning year, the number of participating teams maxed-out at 21 with many schools being turned away.
The tournament included guest speaker and former LPGA veteran Betty Hicks, and the introduction of Marygrace Colby, after whom the
tournament was named. Colby was a pioneer of women's athletics at SCU, and retired after 38 years with the athletic department just a few-
years ago.
The Bronco's best finish was a first place tie with Sacramento State. The season ended with the first annual WCC championships lor
women's golf. Tied for second after the first round, the Bronco's fell to third after the last day, but not without making history. Senior Kat
Gerrish tied for fifth place and was named to the first ever All-Tournament Team for women's golf in the WCC after shooting a 168.
This year, the Broncos's women's golf team practiced with an increased commitment. Setting team and personal goals, as well as having
more scheduled practices and early Tuesday-Thursday morning back-nine qualifiers, were all part of building a stronger program.
Tournaments were the most memorable experiences of the season. They included airline travel, bus and car transportation, hotel and private
lodging and 5 am wake-up calls. This exemplifies how much work and individual sacrifice it took to produce a team performance. The
program has improved tremendously each year since its beginning in the early 1990's and the increased commitment and desire amongst
the players shows this season's team has undoubtedly moved the program a step closer to eventually becoming a national contender in
women's collegiate golf. -Stephanie Hayes
Front: Brandi Harms. Susan Ibarra.
Cheri Behlman. Daniel Hunt. Erika
Sandler. Back: Stephanie Hayes. Kristen
Wiese, Katharine Gerrish, Allison Hall
8oti
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CELEBRATION
OF ATHLETES
The Redwood salutes
seven senior athletes
fhere were many athletes at SCU who amazed their fans, their
teammates and even their coaches. These students displayed
skills aquired after years of hard work, hours of practice, and
immense focus. Besides the large amounts of time the athletes spent
on the field, in the water, or on the court, they also attend classes with
the rest of us, studied, and crammed for exams.
On the following pages, the Redwood recognizes the incredible
ability and intense dedication seven senior athletes gave to the NCAA
sports progam at Santa Clara. Over the last four years, the contributions
of these spectacular athletes have brought glory and excitement, not
only for themselves, but for their teammates and their school.
These pages are dedicated to the athletic and scholastic achivements
of these fine athletes. We wish them the best in their lives.
Congratulations.
Three point heaven:
Marlon Garnett
iT\ fter spending his entire high school and college careers
/ \ playing basketball, Marlon Garnett ended his career at SantaU L-I Clara with a bang. This year, he was named the West Coast
Conference Player of the Year.
A Los Angeles native, Garnett grew up surrounded by a large
family, including two adopted sisters, two sisters, and two brothers.
One positive aspect of such a large family was the amount of support
he received from them.
After meeting his biological father at the age of 12, Garnett and his
family moved to Lousiana to live with him. Here, Garnett began to play
on his his high school team. He made varsity his freshman year.
He continued to play basketball after he moved back to Los
Angeles in his junior year, Garnett attracted the attention of several
scouts, including the University of North Carolina-Charlotte as well as
Santa Clara. Luckily, Garnett felt there was something special about
Santa Clara and decided this was the school he wanted to attend.
After being folded against by the opposite team, Marlon Garnet takes thefree throw, i
Garnett 's high free throw average and his ability to shootfrom outside made him one u
ofthe Bronco's leading scorers. (Right) 7.
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On her way to Japan:
Dana Smith
j
Jtff-
/"% member oi the women's s< >ccer team for the past two years,
/A\ Dana Smith has been given a great opportunity to play
r" professional soeeer in Tokyo, Japan. She signed a one year
contract for the 1998 season with the Yomiure Nippon Football Club.
As a communications major, Smith had planned to pursue a career in
broadcast journalism prior to making the decision to play soccer in
Japan.
After transferring from North Carolina State University, Smith
received a great deal of attention while playing at Santa Clara. She was
named to the All-West Coast Conference team in 1995 and 1996, as well
as the All-West Coast Region team in 1995.
Her big break came when she played with several other Santa
Clara players in the Umbro All-Star Classic in Florida earlier this year.
The Japanese coaches saw a video tape of the game and later called
to invite her to play for them in Japan.
wmamm
l With a powerful kick, Dana Smith clears the soccer ball after an offsides call against
\ " the other team. As sweeper, Dana was the last defense between a goal hungryfoward
11 and the Broncos ' goalie. (Left)
Making waves:
Grant Thayer
*m
*»-,
m
ntwould make sense that Grant Thayer, one of the men's waterpolo team's strongest players, would enjoy swimming and
love the water. That is not the case at all, though. Thayer, who
plays the two-meter man position, didn't initially like swimming. The
only reason he swam was to get better at water polo.
Thayer's water polo experiece started in high school, where he
eventually became a star. He made the All-Area Team twice, All-
Central California Conference First Team, All-Section Second Team,
and even the Junior Olympic team. Despite these achievments,
colleges were not fighting to recruit Thayer.
Instead, Thayer looked at Santa Clara and decided to play water
polo here even though the team was not one of the best. Despite injury
and relatively unsuccessful seasons, Thayer was still able to lead the
team to a number 18 national ranking this year.
After graduating with a degree in marketing, Thayer plans to take
some time off from water polo, but plans on doing some coaching in
the future. After helping to coach the initial season of women's water
polo, coaching is definitely something he could see himself doing.
Grant Thayerprepares topass the ball to a teammate over the head ofa UCDavisplayer.
In the thirty games the Bronco splayed during the season, Thayer had 71 shots on goal
and 55 goals. (Left)
senior a thletes ^**s
Always on the attack:
Thira Icaza
fhira Iczaca's volleyball career didn't start out as she might have
liked it to. She dreamed of being a setter, but as a 4 foot 10
inch high school freshman, she had little choice but to play in
the defensive back row. Fortune shined upon her, however, as she shot
up to 5 foot 10 inches by the time her sophomore season started and
she finally got the opportunity to play setter.
Icaza came to Santa Clara in the hopes of becoming the team's
future setter. After training for the position during her freshman year,
Icaza had the unfortunate luck to sustain serious injuries that left her
on the bench for two years and were expected to end her volleyball
career.
Her injuries didn't discourage her. However, She remained with
the team, constantly supporting her teammates from the bench and
hoping that she would soon be able to join them on the court.
During her senior year, she was finally healthy enough to play
again, but a freshman threatened to take away her dream position as
setter. However, she too was plagued with injuries early on and Icaza
was finally able to realize her dream.
After winning game two against the University ofSan Fransico, Thira Icaza rallies
with her teammates and mores hack onto the court Solid holh on the attach and on
defense, Icaza provided strength and spirit to the Bronco s.( Right)
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/TV fter playing Bronco soccer for four years, star defender Jason
j£\ Annicchero was chosen as a second round pick for the SanU CJ Jose Clash, a local major league soccer team. Annicchero was
thrilled when he learned he had been drafted by the Clash, because
it would allow him to fullfill his dream of playing professional soccer.
Annicchero was an anchor in this year's Bronco defense, holding
off the opposing team's offensive efforts. Always focusing on dettering
the other team didn't leave many scoring opportunities for defenders
like Annicchero, but it is a big part of winning the game.
Despite the fact that he played in a defensive position, Annicchero
was still able to contribute offensively, scoring two goals in the past
season as well as assisting in one goal.
Partly due to Annicchero's leadership and experience as well as
the contributions of the other players, the Bronco men had an
outstanding season, consistently drawing crowds for home games in
Buck Shaw stadium. The team won the West Coast Conference title,
as well as a berth in the NCAA tournament.
Jason Annicchero yells to his team to push up and then clears the ball up to the other
side of thefield. As a powerful defender, Anniccero provided quick transisitioris
from defense to offensive often catching the opposing team by surprise (Right)
230 senior atfiletes
/T\ native of Escondido, California, Mike Frank has become one
/»*\ of Santa Clara's most accomplished players ever, boasting
Lj LJ several career records as well as a lew single season records.
Asa pitcher for the Broncos. Frank ranked in the! op ten ol Santa Clara's
all-time win list. With a 2S-10 career record, Frank tied lor tth place
on the all-time win list with with Bob Pailthorpe, and 1995 graduate.
Frank also shared the top ten honor with a team-mate, fellow pitcher
Jeff Pern
Besides just ranking in the top ten all-time win list, Frank also
ranked in the SCU top ten in nine other categories, holding the first
place spot in seven of those categ< >ries. I lis first place records included
hits, at bats, runs, doubles, triples, total bases, and a tie for first place
for extra base hits. I le also held third place f< >r RBIs and tied for ninth
for his batting average.
In addition to career records, Frank has several single season
records. He held first place records for doubles and extra base hits,
second place records for hits and RBIs, thirds place records for batting
average and total bases, fourth place for runs, and a sixth place tie for
triples. In the spring, he was drafted by the Cincinnati Reds
Warming up before a game, Mike Frank gets ready to soul the ballflying over the
plate Frank, who held several SCU career records, had an impressive season,
becoming one offiveplayers to ever hare a season batting average over .400. (Left)
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Women's basketball center:
Nicole Sllacci
|
hen Nicole Silacci's mom suggested she tiy playing basketball
during her freshman year in high school, she never thought
that she could achieve so much. Flaying at local Presentation
High School, Silacci's coaches saw potential in her as she learned the
game, and she eventually became one of the team's strongest players.
When she started playing, she never expected to be able to play
college basketball, but her talents enabled her to choose from several
colleges that offered her opportunities to play. Santa Clara was the
perfect school for her, though, because it allowed her to be close to
home and offered an excellent business program.
Silacci's family had been supportive throughout her years playing
basketball. Her parents attended all the games, and her brother, who
lives on the east coast, watched all of her games on video tape.
Despite her obvious talent, Silacci has no plans to play professional
basketball after graduating. Playing basketball was never a dream of
hers, but it has been a positive part of her life, where she has been able
to exceed many of the goals she has set for herself over the years.
Ignoring the opposing player threatening to disrupt her shot. Nicole silm c / goes upfor
a lay-up. Despite her lack ofexperience when she entered high \chmil basketball,
Silacci improved enough /<» bea keyplayeron a college team (Left)
senior athletes -3 J-
Lacrosse Is A
S c c e s s
strong players on both teams
contribute to success
I 3 or most students, lacrosse was an exotic dance originating in New Zealand.
CJ But for a dedicated few, it was a sport which offered team spirit, fun,
and a chance to dominate opponents. The Santa Clara men and women lacrosse
teams got a chance to do that by playing teams like UC Santa Cruz and Cal Poly.
Although the men's team's modest 7-6 record during the 1996 season may have
been a disappointment, it was the catalyst for their thrilling season this year. Says
senior captain Derek Giulianelli, "We were very disappointed that we didn't make
the play-offs last year because we knew that we were more talented than many of
the teams that did continue into post season play. Still, as much as it was a
disappointment, it drove us to work that much harder."
Also contributing to their success was the return of several seasoned veterans.
The 1995 WCLL all-star attackman senior Tim Fairbank, returned this year after
being sidelined with an injury. His exciting play not only led the Broncos to their
best record in recent years, but also made him a prime candidate for the 1997 WCLL
all-star team.
With senior David Wells and sophomore Rob Hudon completing the starting
attack line, this combination of players was one of the most prolific in the league.
The play of junior midfielders Andrew Syvertsen and Karou Geddes provided the
offense with added explosiveness. The Broncos often looked to Geddes to score,
while Syvertsen's ability to assist his teammates was as dangerous as his ability to
go to the goal. The Santa Clara longsticks were also responsible for the team's
success. Angelo Micheli ensured an impressive margin of victory with his stellar
goalkeeping, while the play of the defensemen sophomore Bob Gilham and senior
Clint Davis stifled the offense of opposing teams.
Senior captain Mike Silva commented of his teammates, "Our players
possessed great individual skills, but the strength of our defense was its ability to
play together as a team." Ultimately, the play of the entire Bronco roster was the
reason for their success.
The women's lacrosse team's sixth season as a club sport has been an immense
success. Over past years, team members have worked to firmly establish the team.
The 1996-97 season proved that we were a strong campus organization and a
competitive force within the Western Women's Lacrosse League. Head coach
Wendy Lyn led the team for a third season, bringing expertise as an Ail-American
player to the Broncos. This year, she was joined by Carrie Kelly, who was an
outstanding member of the Bronco offense before graduating in 1996.
The large number of returning players and a surprising number of new recruits,
enabled us to fill an 'A' and a 'B' team. We were competetive on the field, but we
always succeeded in having a good time, too. The season was colorful because of
the camaraderie and good times that we experienced as a team.
This year was the final season for seniors Megan Sheppard, Ami Roberts, Maty
Paoli, Liz Vattuone, and Bekcy Porter, but with a large number of seasoned players
returning, next season looks dynamic for Santa Clara women's lacrosse.
-Mary Paoli and David Wells
Despite the possibility of injuring bis unprotected shins,
junior Paul Mignone steps between his opponent and the
ball. When players were running around afield wielding
big sticks, afew bruises were inevitable (Right)
^3 ^ men 's andwomen 's lacrosse
/» afight to regain control oj the ball, junior PaulMignonegives aplayei from the
opposing team a shot e sending the ball out ofhis control Lai rosse can obviously be
a rough sport, so the players were required to were a ( onsiderable amount ofpadding
toprotei 1 1 1 'emseli es from injuries (Left)
Keeping Ins eye on the ball, /amor dreg . Uioto stays prepared to jump into the a< Hon
ahead of the opposing team Possession o/ the ball c ould < hange fast on the la* rosse
field, so it teas important that all oftheplayers on thefield remained alert at all
times (Below)
After a devastating defeat, a Saint Mary's
player lays his head down on the ground
in shame. The Broncos acre tough
competition on the lacrosse field, and
their opponents often went home
disappointed with a new loss mi their
nxord (Left)
men s andwomen 's lacrosse ^JJ
Running with the ball, junior Matt Maltese-Greene dodges an opponent and
teammate who collide midfield during blocking Rugby can be a dangerous sport,
especially since players do not wearprotective padding. (Right)
Excited about winning a game, the team hoisted a member up in the air to
congratulate him on hisfine performance. There was no question that the team had
a lot ofsupportfor each other which led them to success. (Below)
Devoted rugbyfans watch a home game
in style., drawing on all their resources
to cheer the SCUTS on to victory. Rugby
is definitely a spectator sport, especially
with comfy seats like these (Right)
^>wr~
v w~*.
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SCUTS Team
Knows Rugby
under new leadership, SCUTS
have a successful season
Bt is a pretty safe assumption to say that not a lot of people in the United States
are familiar with the game of rugby. Though more popular in England and
other parts of Europe, rugby is generally not played at the junior high or high school
level here in the United States. As a result, most people do not have a good
knowledge or understanding of the rules and other nuances of the game. That is,
until they reach college. At the college level, many people begin to expand their
horizons, not only in new studying and partying techniques, but in sports as well.
Our rugby team, the Santa Clara University Touring Side (SCUTS) and their fans
have certainly acquired a working knowledge of the game.
The team started their league season strong, with an 18-13 victory over UC
Santa Cruz. The game was tied at half-time, but the Broncos played a strong second
half to bring home a win. This was a major event because it was the first time SCUTS
had beaten Santa Cruz in the last three years. Unfortunately, the momentum from
the strong season opener did not help to produce a win against UC Davis. The team
was up against several obstacles in this game, including muddy field conditions as
well as the loss of junior Kevin Kearney from a dislocated shoulder.
The SCUTS were not discouraged. They came back strong to win their next
game against Sacramento State by a wide margin of 36-13- The SCUTS continued
their power wins with amazing games against Cal State Monterey and San Jose
State. The SCUTS beat Monterey with a score of 40-10, and the San Jose State
Spartans, with a score of 29-19.
There were many contributing factors to the success of this season's rugby
team. The leadership of first year coach Chris Fisher, former assistant coach at San
Jose State, was invaluable. Senior team captain Joe Duvall, also brought leadership
and intensity to the SCUTS. Returning players, senior Jordan Knopf and juniors
Tyson Brown and Steve Santich brought experience onto the field. All the players
contributed their energy and enthusiasm to make the season fun and successful.
-Erin Adrian
"We had a disappointing season last year,
but we made huge improvements by tripling our
roster, producing three sides, for the first time in
six years, and by being led by our new coach, Chris
Fisher, from New Zealand."
Sophmore Steve Braccini
In order to move the ball down thefield. Sophomore Steve Braccini boots it with
all theforce he can master Similar to football, rugby is one of thefew games
where the ball is both kicked and carried (Above)
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WOMEN RULE
|
THE POOL
second year water polo team ^
shows ability and skill
Sn high school, water polo was generally thought of as a men's sport - therewere not many women's water polo leagues at the high school level. As a
result, when the sport became available to women as a college club sport,
many are eager to take that opportunity and play. However, due to the lack of
support for women's water polo at the high school level, most of the new players
were fairly inexperienced
But inexperience did not hinder this Santa Clara's women's water polo team.
Strong swimming skills combined with general athletic talent allowed new players
to pick up the game quickly and successfully. In addition, returning players and
rookies who did have the opportunity to play in high school shared their expertise
with the less knowledgeable team members.
Part of the team's success during the season was a product of their strong
defense. Led by goalie Margot Wallen, the team worked hard to keep their goal
clear and secure. Rather than place the responsibility of defending the goal entirely
on the goalies' shoulders, the entire team contributed to defense.
Impressive defense was not the only factor contributing to the team's success.
It was impossible to win a game simply by not letting the other team score, so the
Broncos also had a strong offense, led by scorers like senior Kathleen MacLeod,
sophomore Sarah Ginn, and junior Ashley Worcester.
The Broncos faced their biggest rival, San Jose State, throughout the season.
The Broncos and the Spartans were fairly evenly matched, and their first game was
definitely a close one. The score was tied at 4-4, but the Broncos managed to score
a fifth goal to capture victory in overtime. At their second meeting with the San
Jose State team, they were not so lucky. It was once again a close game, but the
women lost to the Spartans 1-2. In their final match of the season, a round robin
match at San Jose State, the Broncos were able to recover from their recent loss to 1
beat Cal State Bakersfield and UC Santa Cruz by a score of 9-2.
Clearly, these women used their athletic savvy to continue the successful g
tradition of Santa Clara sports. -Erin Adrian J
1> ^
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"There was a nice balance between
having a good time and being competetive
enough to be taken seriously."
-Lara Williams
Freshman
I m ^^S«r %
SophomoreJami Washburn andfreshman Lara Williams rest at the side ofthe pool while listening to
the encouragement oftheir coaches and team members. Communicating strategy improved team
work and made the games more competetive. (Right)
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. Is a San Jose Stateplayer winds u/> to pass the ball senioi \fargot Wallen reaches up
in block //'c throw Incredible upper and lower body strength allowed these athletes to
hurl the hall into the goal while staying above water (Left)
Goalie Margot \\ alien adjusts her swim i a/i at the side ofthepool lust before a borne
game In the water, players < ould identify and dis< em who then teammates were and
where to throw the hull bet hum- ofthe i olored < aps (Belou >
Warming up before a game, freshman
Kristy Kunisakifeverishly scrambles back
andforth across the goal as the entire
team takes practice shots. Afew minutes
ofpractice before a game was essential to
preparing theplayersfor a match (Left)
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KEEP UP THE
HARD WORK
Due to Continuous Dedication,
Tennis Ends Season Strong
fhe men's and women's tennis teams had successful seasons this year,finishing third place and sixth place in the West Coast Conference
tournaments, respectively.
The men's team went into their season with high hopes. Their optimism
proved to be a positive factor, pushing them to beat both SanJose State, with a score
of 5-2, and Sacramento State, again scoring 5-2. Players contributing to these wins
included sophomore Jeremy Testwuide, freshman Scott Watters, senior Greg Fox,
and sophomore Lars Nelson, who was just returning to play after recovering from
injuries. The team's record remained perfect after wins against USF, UC Davis, Cal
State Sacramento and the University of the Pacific.
Still in good standing, the Bronco's entered the WCC tournament with a win
against Portland. Unfortunately, the Bronco's lost some ground to the number two
seeded San Diego Toreros. The deciding WCC match was against Loyola
Marymount, a team that they had just barely beaten earlier in the season. This time,
the Bronco's won by a wider margin, of 6-1.
The women's team did not start out their season quite as well as the men did,
suffering losses to the University of Washington and Portland. They did, however,
manage a big win over Seattle University, shutting them out 9-0, as well as a 7-2
win over San Jose State. On their home turf, the Bronco's were able to defeat the
UC Davis Aggies, but lost against Saint Mary's despite the best efforts of freshman
Sarah Duncan and senior Sandy Needham. The team won three final games on
the Leavey tennis courts against USF, Portland, and UC Irvine, bringing their record
to 11-5. After a long season of play, the team was rewarded with a trip to Hawaii,
where they won three out of the four games they played there.
In the WCC tournament at the University of San Diego, the Bronco's played
well, but lost two out of three matches. The first loss was against Loyola
Marymount, with sophomore Lindsay Colker winning the only game of the match.
After the loss, they were able to beat Gonzaga 8-1, but were not able to reach a
victory over Portland. -Erin Adrian
I
Right after a match, sophomore Lindsay Colker chats
with her coach about improvements she could make to
herforehand swing to make it more effective. As one of
.
the teams top players, Colker had to constantly improve
hergame to maintain herposition oti the team. (Right)
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During a game on the Leavey tennis < ourts, sophomore Lindsay i blkei
returns the hall with a smashing bat khand swing . I good bat khand
is an excellent defense againstplayers who rely mi hitting /< the weak
side to outplay their opponents (Left)
As the ball races towards her sophomore Lindsay Colker carefully aims
her swing to send it back <u ross the net to the opponent Good hand
eye coordination mi^ essential to being sut < essful ill tennis, as was
speed and agility in keep moving back andforth ai ross the < ouri
(Below)
"At the beginning of the season, we
established team goals, and now looking back,
through hard work and dedication, we either
achieved those goals or came close to them."
Sandy Needham
-senior
Tennis
scoreboard
WOMEN'S
GONZAGA 9-0
UW 1-8
PORTLAND 3-6
SEATTLE 9-0
USF 9-0
SJSU 7-2
UC DAVIS 3-6
NORTHRIDGE 7-2
CAL POLY SLO 1-8
SAINT MARY'S 4-5
SOUTHERN UTAH 9-0
SONOMA STATE 6-3
UCSC 9-0
UC IRVINE 5-4
PORTLAND 5-4
USF 9-0
SJSU 4-5
NEVADA 2-7
MONTANA 3-6
CONNECTICUT 6-3
AIR FORCE 4-5
HILO 6-1
HAWAII 5-1
SAC STATE 8-1
SAINT MARY'S 2-7
LMU 1-7
GONZAGA 8-1
PORTLAND 4-5
MEN'S
SJSU 5-2
SAC STATE 5-2
UCSC 4-3
UC DAVIS 5-2
USF 7-0
PACIFIC 4-3
SAC STATE 4-3
SEATTLE 7-0
PORTLAND 5-2
WASHINGTON 0-7
SO. METHODIST 0-7
SAINT MARY'S 6-1
AIR FORCE 2-5
USF 7-0
UC IRVINE 0-7
NORTHERN ARIZONA 5-2
SJSU 4-3
LMU 6-1
UCSC 5-2
CAL POLY SLO 3-4
SAINT MARY'S 4-3
PORTLAND 4-3
UCSD 3-4
SAINT MARY'S 4-2
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Leavey: Not
Just a Gym
there's something for everyone
under the big, space-age dome
Bt's
night time. Your friend is still on Christmas break and he's decided to visit
and catch up on old times. He also wants to take a tour of Santa Clara and
the hot spots surrounding it. "I'll be there at 8:00." he says, "where should I
meet you?" "You can park in the stadium parking lot," you reply.
You stand in the cold night air waiting for him, and finally, he arrives. You smile
at your old buddy but he seems more focused on the huge, lighted dome behind
you. "What," he says, "is that thing?" That "thing," of course, was Leavey Activities
Center. A fiberglass dome held up by air pressure, Leavey was the home for most
athletics on campus.
After entering through revolving doors, the first thing a spectator might noticed
was a large, sunken basketball court - Leavey's main feature, Toso Pavilion. All
home NCAA volleyball and basketball games were played in this location. Practices
for these teams were held here also, and when the court wasn't in use by one of
the NCAA teams, recreational players were often seen checking out a basketball
from the front desk and shooting a few hoops - a popular past time to get away
from the books.
Shooting baskets wasn't the only activity enjoyed at Leavey, volleyball nets
were available, as well as racquetball courts, and a swimming pool. For the
daredevils, there was a rock climbing wall. In addition, classes like aerobics, water
fitness, weight training and body composition analysis, offered by the Recreational
Sports Department each quarter, allowed students to stay in shape and work off
the stress of school. For those who just wanted to burn a few calories, there was
plenty of gym equipment. Stairmasters, Lifecycles, and treadmills were popular.
And, of course, there was the weight room downstairs to tone those buff bods. Not
only was Leavey a gym for students and alumni, it served as the administrative
center for all sports on campus, including intercollegiate, club and recreational.
Leavey Activities Center had something to offer just about every sports
enthusiast, sports fan, serious athlete, and funseeker. The space-age looking dome
on the edge of campus is more than just an ordinary gym. -Erin Adrian
The Lifecycles were one ofthe most often usedpieces ofequipment at Leavey. These
machines, the Staimasters, and the treadmills were so popularpeople had to sign up
as much as a day in advance just to get a halfhour workout (Right
)
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Before the daily aerobics class comes in, a few re< reational athletes play a pit h u/>
game. Shooting hoops in Leavey was a popular way to spendfree time withfriends
and get some even ise (Left)
A buffed up Santa Clara student hovers above the heads oj his fellow weight lifters
pulling himselfup on u chin-up l>(W Mostpeople opted to use the mat bines, hut some
die-hard athletes chose to use the free weights and work out the oldfashioned way
(Below)
Pool side at Leavey was an excellent spot
to Ian and swim when the Graham pool
was too crowded. The quieter
atmosphere allowed students to relax or
study in the sun. (Left)
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READY TO
R U B L E
Students Take Advantage of the
Oppouttunity to Play Together
verybody was a freshman at one time or another. Most likely, they came
to Santa Clara not knowing where they would fit into the SCU community
or how they would make friends. How did many students remedy this
situation? By playing intramural sports of course !
The reasons for students to become involved with intramurals were many.
They were a great way to get involved in extracurricular activities on campus. It
was a great way to meet new people. Strong friendships and lasting memories were
also part of the appeal. Friendships grew among team members, who spent a lot
of time practicing together, as well as with members of the other teams.
Playing a sport provided a healthy alternative to watching TV during a student's
free time. Spending time with others who had similar interests, such as a specific
sport, was a positive experience. Also, participating regularly in a sport provided
exercise and physical activity that was often neglected by students who were
concentrating heavily on their studies. Getting out on the playing field was much
more productive than sitting at a computer screen surfing the net.
Since many different sports were organized for intramural play, almost
everyone found a sport they enjoyed playing. Each quarter, different sports were
offered. Fall quarter offered flag football, winter quarter students had a choice of
soccer or baseball, and spring quarter softball and volleyball . Many residence halls
organized floor teams for each sport, and residents went to the games to watch their
neighbors and support the team. Others just got a group of friends together to
have a good time playing their favorite sport. No matter what the sport or what
the situation, a good time was certainly had by all who participated in intramurals.
-Erin Adrian
Maybe it was just intramuralflagfootball, but players
put just as much heart into their game as if it were the
Super Bowl. Here, severalplayers risk life and limb to
get control ofa high flying pass. Even though tackling
was not allowed, flagfootball was still a rough contact
sport. (Right)
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Team mates talk between plays to plan their strategy for another first down I" bloi k
tai kles and receive the ball teamwork and t ommunication among theplayers were key
dements (Left)
Jumping into the air to make a fantastu < ah b an agileplayer eludes a ta< kle from
the opposite team During the fall quarter flag football allowed students to be
physu ally compel ire anil havefun (Below)
Speed, agility, and an intense desire to
win. drive number thirty-six to go long
for the pass tiitcl make the winning
touchdown For some intramural
players, the glory ofa greatplay was the
best moment ofthe game (heft)
intramurals-ports ^J
Senior Drew Zurek goes upfur the rebound during a game at Toso Pavilion. After
playing in the NCAA championships (luring his college career, the experience Zurek'
brought to the Broncos was invaluable. (Right)
r
Senior Erin Marline: notchesfor the pass during the NCAA championship semifinal
game at Buck Shaw Stadium. With her speed and impressive skill, Martinez beat
many defenders and created many scoring opportunitiesfor the Broncos this year.
(Below)
Helpless against a threatening Bronco spike. Portland players try desperately to block
the ball to defend their side ofthe court. This year, the women s volleyball learn
proved they were a powerhouse among Santa Clara athletics (Above)
SeniorforwardJeremy Buettner leaves the opponent behind in his questfor another
goal. After overcoming in/my early in the season. Buettner helped the Broncos to a
strong post-seasonfinish , (Right)
VI Js •>
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THE YEAR INSPORTS
the Broncos in memorable
moments and beautiful plays
retrospective 245
"Bravely facing dangerous heights, junior Kelly Hannibal is hoisted into the air during
a cheer. Over the years, cheerleaders have incorporated more impressive and
dangerous stunts, such as jumps and lifts, into their routines to wow the crowds.
(Right)
Bucky the Bronco helps to rowse the spirit ofspectators and support the teams Bucky,
a welcome sight at many athletic events, wasfull ofcontagious energy he easily passed
on to the crowds and the athletes (Below)
Junior goalie Christina Sanchez relies on the
back ofa youngfan to support herpen as
she autographs a laminated team
photograph
. On the day ofa double-header,
many players ventured into the stands to
watch the second game, where they were
often asked to sign autographsfor spectators
(Right)
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Bronco Fans
Show Spirit
cheering sections and face
paint support scu teams
Bt's the bottom of the ninth, your team is down by two runs and the bases are
loaded. There are two outs as the last batter steps up to the plate. He steps
into the batter's box as the catcher signals the pitcher. After a tense moment, the
pitcher releases the ball. The batter swings, and with a loud crack of the bat, the
ball flys through the air, past the outfielders and over the fence. It's a home run.
But the stadium is silent.
Wouldn't that be depressing? You save the game and the only congratulations
you get is from the rest of your teammates sitting on the sidelines, just like practice.
It doesn't matter what sport it is. The situation could be a winning three point shot
in basketball, an ace serve in volleyball, an outstanding goal in soccer, or an
amazing sprint to the finish line of a race. But it just isn't the same without fans there
to cheer on the athletes.
Bronco fans came to many sporting events to support their team. Students
often showed up to games because presenting a valid Access card gave them a
discount on admission. Athletics passes were also offered to students, allowing
them free admission to games. This a good deal for students who attended games
regularly and for local businesses, who offered discounts to students with the pass.
Students were not the only people to come out and support the Broncos for games.
Many alumni and local residents also showed to support the teams.
Most of the fans lent their support by showing up at the game. They brought
nothing with them except their hands to applaud and their voices to cheer. Other
fans, however, were a bit more enthusiastic. Some groups dressed in school colors,
prepared to cheer in unison to encourage the players. Others even painted their
faces red and white. Regardless of how much spirit a person came to a game with,
Bucky the Bronco was always able to get the crowd inspired to do a wave.
Fans are important in encouraging the players and they enhance the
experience of others watching the game. Let's face it, being the only person in the
stands at a game would not be very exciting. No matter who you are, athlete or
spectator, spirited fans are an important part of any sporting event. -Erin Adrian
"We have awesome teams and a lot of great
fans, but it seems that they just don't make
themselves heard enough. They need to make a
little more noise to let the teams know that people
are behind them."
- sophomore Calvin Lwin
Proudly displaying their team colors, an American Youth Soccer Organization
(A YSO) team spends time together at a soccer game to watch more experienced
Bronco players. Young soccerfans were regular attendees at soccer games, and
there were even several special Youth Team nights to encourage local teams to come
see a game (Above)
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©TARGET
If you have what it takes to be a winner at Target,
mmEnergy{Jommitment
investigate our Bay Area employment opportunities
Target Regional Spoke Office
22301 Foothill Blvd.
Hayward, CA 94541
(510)727-3026
Target District Office
181 Metro Drive, Suite 530
San Jose, CA 95110
(408)451-9520
Target District Office
22301 Foothill Blvd.
Hayward, CA 94541
(510)727-3027
Target is an Equal Opportunity Employer
Target District Office
560 Contra Costa Blvd.
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523
(510)356-2346
Our Open
Environment
Is Quite
Attractive
NEC Systems
Laboratory, Inc., a
subsidiary ofNEC
Corporation, is a Fortune
500 world leader in the
computer and
communications market.
NEC produces more than
15,000 different products
in more than 140 countries
through a network of 198
consolidated subsidiaries
and employs about 150,000
people worldwide (of which
more than 7,000 people are
in the U.S.) Due to our
expansion in our various
operations, we have the
following opportunities
available:
Congratulations to the
Class of '97!
NEC has career opportunities in the
following areas:
Software Engineering
Multimedia
Web Page Development
Operating Systems Development
Supercomputer Applications
We have sites in the following locations:
San Jose, CA
Seattle, WA
Princeton, NJ
Houston, TX
We offer our employees competitive salaries,
outstanding benefit programs, educational
reimbursement and an excellent opportunity for
personal development.
Please send your resume to:
NEC Systems Laboratory, Inc.
110 Rio Robles Drive
San Jose, CA 95134
Attn: Human Resources
Fax: [408)433-1498
E-mail: recruit@syl.sj.nec.com
PARKERCX)OcLYNCH
Financial Search Consultants
Congratulations, Graduates!
Where do you want to go next?
Santa Clara alumni are among our experienced staff of
recruiters who bring their collective years of finance and
accounting experience from both Big 6 and multinational
corporations to bear on your career search needs.
Parker & Lynch matches people who have business and
finance skills with growth-oriented jobs and exciting
opportunities. We specialize in Accounting, Tax, Treasury,
Audit, Financial Planning & Analysis, Human Resources,
and International Business. Our clients, premier companies
throughout the Bay Area, continuously look for talented new
employees to build their organizations.
Take the first step towards your future and call us today!
Ask for Mike or Derek.
1250 Aviation Ave., Suite 240 at the Jet Center
San Jose, CA 95110
(408)298-6700 • Fax (408) 298-5642
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One for All.
At Amdahl, we see combining diverse perspectives as a necessity for becoming
I a world leader. It is that combination which enables us to anticipate and createHP new technologies to stay ahead of rapidly changing business demands. We also
recognize the importance of realizing both personal and professional achievement for
every member of our team. With this proper perspective, it's clear that Amdahl is the
One for All outstanding ideas.
amdahl
We offer the advantages of a worldwide organization, while retaining the positive aspects of a community
oriented, small company. For more information, contact Amdahl Corporation. Staffing Dept. SCUR090194.
1250 East Arques Avenue. P.O. Box 3470. Mail Stop 231. Sunnyvale. CA 94088-3470. Principals only.
please. Amdahl Corporation is proud to be an equal opportunity employer through affirmative action.
Kick Start Your Career With Mediamatics!
Since 1993, Mediamatics has worked with the world's leaders to bring
dazzling video and audio to the PC. As a result, Mediamatics is the
world's leader in MPEG/DVD decoders,
£ providing consumer quality video and audio
playback at a fraction of the cost of
hardware solutions.
At Mediamatics, you'll work with the
best in the industry. Our founders are
industry visionaries. Our partners are
leading PC companies such as: Compaq,
Gateway2000, Hewlett-Packard, IBM,
Microsoft, NEC, Sony and Toshiba.
a zn a a c
m\IMIVI i
Together we'll make the dream of DVD and the Entertainment PC
a reality. Contact us today:
Personnel
c/o Mediamatics
48430 Lakeview Blvd. • Fremont, CA 94538
PH 510.668.4850 • FX 510.668.4860
MEDIA
personnel@mediamatics.com
www.mediamatics.com
A T I C S
flexibility
variety
That's what you get when you work at Manpower.
You work only when you want. And you have the
opportunity to work in many different types of companies.
Plus, you'll receive benefits that you won't get from most
staffing services, such as: great pay, life/health insurance
and paid vacations/holidays. It all adds up to a job
you want. At Manpower. Call us.
©MANPOWER
408-241 -4900 • 2960 Stevens Creek Blvd. • San Jose
Office * Industrial * Technical
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Remember when all the pieces fit together right out of the box? We do.
Network solutions from Cabletron. A simpler way to work.
Cabletron Systems
Is Proud To Support
Santa Clara University
Corporate Headquarters: Rochester, NH (603) 332-9400
caBLeTRon
SYsrems
the Complete Networking Solution"
Manufacturer of High Quality, Complex Multilayer
Printed Circuit Boards and Backplane Assemblies
^u^on/ TDfytAs. UMMiitl/ like/ l<y
ccm&sici/tilcble/lh&4997 oMuleitUeA/
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ZyconI CORPORATION
A Wholly Owned Subsidiary ofHadco
445 El Camino Real • Santa Clara, CA 95050
(408) 241-9900 • Fax (408) 247-8728
Build Your
Future
With Us!
We are a leading, full service,
mobile electronics provider with
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
for full or part-time people with focus, vision
and a robust desire to excel.
Excellent income opportunity
Very competitive benefits package
Outstanding employee discount program
Extensive training programs
Exceptional profit sharing plans
Contact Dennis Cole at 408-787-0072
WirelessW@rld
Your Mobile Electronics Specialists!
250 AX
Since 1947.
The only
address for the
finest in fish
and poultry.
Wholesale:
1130 Olinder Court
(Off Story Rd. between
McLaughlin & 101),
San Jose
(408)294-6161
%f*£,ESTR£
FISH&
POULTRY
s
'i\CE I9*X
Retail:
253 Race Street,
^/^\\ (Between Park Ave. &
San Carlos St.),
San Jose
(408) 294-4857
Where Fish Is At Its Freshest.
251
1/2 PRICE MftRESS SA1E
SOFA & LOVESEATS
(408) 988-8759
AYALA FURNITURE WHOLESALE
525 Robert Ave. Santa Clara, CA 95050
(offDe La Cruz by SJ Airport)
131=57 PRICE IN BAYARISA!
BURGER
KING
CONGRATULATIONS, CLASS OF '97!
El Camino @ Lawrence, El Camino @ Scott,
Bowers @ Highway 101, Santa Clara
We have theQUALITY
2680 Cloverdale Ave.
Concord. CA 94518
(415)676-5858
561 Eccles Ave.
South San Francisco,
California 94080
(415)761^)420
DRINK YOUR CLASS
OF MILK
1997
Reamwood Ave
Sunnyvale. CA 94089
(408) 243-3997
Oakdale Ave.
San Francisco.
California 94124
(415)821-5900
Check Cashing Service
15 Locations
To Serve You!
1-800-510-2274
4110 Monterey Road • San Jose, CA 951 1
1
408/578-1150 Fax: 408/578-0335
ABBOT
Best Wishes to the
Graduates oi 19971
903 DELL AVENUE • CAMPBELL, CA 95008
MEXICAN MmaltesiDirc
<*y
.0:0*
CUISINE
vC*' &
(408) 247-0990
2280 EL CAMINO REAL • SANTA CLARA
MISSION BXK^tfV/.
^terrace cafie
JO-S t v
BRASS
TtRAlTLfi'"
.ANTA CLARA
RESTAURANT
COLLECTION Market
Express
XwmtK
Q^^>
Catering 408/554-4863
Dining Services 408/554-4721
252 AI
Everything
has.-hes place...
DIMENSIONS INC.
"
i
^"":" ASID
800-743-6961
Serving toe entire BayArea Contractors tfc*
St»awo<wn» • *£78Q26
Peninsula
1480 toaustriat Road, Sao Caries. East Bay
'Proud To Have Been Of Service
1
MMWW
Sedgwick Noble Lowndes
J997 d^6^ ^taduaJw!
600 Montgomery Street
San Francisco, CA94111
253
mm
West Valley Charter Lines, Inc.
Gong/iatu^ations
^est ^Wishes cfo/t Qjou/i ^uhtid
(408)371-1230 P.O. Box 1272
Campbell, CA 95009
0=
We support Santa Clara University
ARGOSystems
A subsidiary of The Boeing Company
fe
ngratulations to the Class 1
License #461155
ROYAL ROOFING CO., INC.
^TTT COMMERCIAL * INDUSTRIAL * RESIDENTIAL
FULL-SERVICE ROOFING PROFESSIONALS
* PROMPT, EFFICIENT LEAK REPAIR SERVICE
* FREE ROOF INSPECTIONS
MARK LAUBACH
PRESIDENT
SAN JOSE 408-279-2332
SACRAMENTO 916-452-7291
w OVENSFRYERS STOVESTOASTERS STEAMERS
DISHWASHERS
Pacific Repair Service
COMMERCIAL COOKING EQUIPMENT
BRUCE MARTIN
800-233-0442 • Fax 415-364-506
124 Laurel Street • Redwood City, CA 94063
^GJt4i*aJtt4€iJio-*i<y l<y lite/ (&icu{tia/e<y!
iMion
HOMES
C E N T R A I
404 Saratoga Avenue, Suite lOO
Santa Clara, CA 95050
(408) 985-6000 • (408) 985-6050 FAX I
^
997 jl
^
Litton
Solid State
3251 Olcott St., Santa Clara, CA 95054-3095 / Phone (408) 988-1845
900 Dell Ave.
Campbell, CA 95008
408/378-4921
1300S.MainSt.
Milpitas.CA 95035
408/263-7368
2550 Lafayette St.
Santa Clara, CA 95050
408/727-0822
95E. Main St.
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408/779-7368
1122RiverSt.
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
408/425-0111
285 W. Beach St.
Watsonville.CA 95076
408/722-0334
t^amt/y €>t&nei6crinw SS4S
EQUIPMENT
TOOLSHED
iNC.mRENTALS
THE RENTAL PLACE"
LARRYH.PEDERSEN
President/CEO
CORPORATE OFFICE
55 E. Hamilton Ave. Campbell, CA 95008
408/374-2236 Fax 408/374-1297
DIVERSIFIED
FIRE PRODUCTS, INC.
ENGINEERED FIREALARMSYSTEMS
502 E Vandell Way
Campbell Ca. 95008
Phone (408) 370-3770
Fax (408) 370-0654
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Congratulations
Class of '97.
May all your partnerships
be successful ones.
Silicon Valley Bank
Beyond Banking—Partners for Innovation
3003 Tasman Santa Clara, CA 95054
408/654-7400 • http://www.sivb.com
Offices in: Santa Clara, Palo Alto, Menlo Park, Irvine, San Diego,
Beverly Hills, and St. Helena, CA; Boulder, CO; WeUesley, MA;
Rockvilie, MD; Beaverton, OR; Austin, TX; and Bellevue, WA.
Member FDIC. Federal Reserve System @ 1997 Silicon Valley Bank 15251
Bankof
Santa Clara
Locally Owned.
Locally Managed.
Independent.
Eight Convenient
Locations:
Santa Clara Office
Homestead Office
Sunnyvale Office
Milpitas Office
Evergreen Office
Camden Office
McKee Office
First & Taylor Office
249-5900
Member FDIC
SANTA CLARAHarriott
5?fYit/ti6itifi^ To/add f]//^/
2700 Mission College Boulevard • Santa Clara, California 95052-8181
(408) 988-1500 • Fax: (408) 727-4353
^f •Hh Mission City
SfiJlUtlBr FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
ATM VISA
CHECKING
ACCOUNTS
AND MORE!!
Benson Center Basement Branch at SCU
1391 Franklin Street
PH (408) 554-5420
PH (408)244-5818
Benson Branch
Main Office
Monday - Friday 9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m. - 5:1 5 p.m.
O'Connor Hospital
Saint Louise Hospital
Members, Catholic Healthcare West
Leaders for a healthy Santa Clara County
w Women'sCommunity MedicalClinicSon Jose's original comprehensivefamily planning clinic for 23 years
Counseling • Birth Control • Gynecology
Medical abortions (the pill) up to 7 weeks
Surgical Abortion services up to 20 weeks (awake or asleep)
Pregnancy Test no appointment necessary
Saturday & evening appointments available
To schedule an appointment for an abortion or to speak to
a pregnancy counselor, call (408) 287-4335
696 East Santa Clara Street
(Across Irom the San Jose Medical Center In downtown San Jose)
ADVERTISEME 255
QUICK PRINT DUPLICATING
COPYING 8c PRINTING
408-292-5203
408-286-5311 Fax
Jan Lazetera - Manager
215 East Taylor Street
San Jose, California 95 11
2
BINDING
KODAK COPIES
COLOR COPIES
STAPLE • FOLDING
OFFSET PRINTING
California Collision Center
Complete Body & Paint Shop. ..Quality & Care
Foreign & Domestic
3325 The Alameda
Santa Clara, CA 95050
Phone (408) 247-7470
Sic/con vaweM
Wheels
& Deals
VEHICLE DISPLAY LOT
ConQsratacatioKg, tfr-adaatcs/
DISPLAY OR CONSIGN
2585 El Camino Real • Santa Clara, CA 95051
(408)246-1000 • Fax (408) 246-1960
Congratulations
to the graduates
of 1997!
4- Co.OS.
Arts • Crafts • Tole • Stenciling
1 9664 Stevens Creek Blvd.
Cupertino, CA 95014
(408) 777-TOLE
CHRIS LUEDER
President
MM ancoWELDING SUPPLIES. INC
501 Auzerais Avenue
San Jose. CA95126
800-464-JANCO
408-271-3800 FAX 408-271-3813
DANIEL FENCE CO.
17 YEARS EXPERIENCE
ALL TYPES OF REDWOOD FENCING
• Redwood Decks • Chain Link
• Retaining Walls • Arbors
• Trellises • Trash Enclosures
"QUALITY HONEST WORK"
FREE ESTIMATES
251-9904
GOOD
NEIGHBOR
EMERGENCY
REPAIRS
ifm
~'V •-*<*--».'
J
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CELLULAR
Star Cellular of Santa Clara
3390 N. DeLoCruz Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA 95054
408/980-8200
Fax: 408/980-8513
SUZANNE E. RIAD
Vice President
Authorized Dealer
CELLULARONE
VEHICLES DRIVEN OR TRUCKED NATIONWIDE
43 YEARS EXPERIENCE
AUTO DRIVEAWAY CO.
3275 STEVENS CREEK BLVD., SUITE 204
SAN JOSE, CA 95117
(408) 984-4999
Congratulations to the Graduates of 1997!
Vickers concrete sawing, inc.
ANDREW M. PHILLIPS, 75
PRESIDENT
(408) 946-2999
email tiercel@ix.netcom.corr
404 E. Montague Expressway
Milpitas, CA 95035
GARY S. JOHNSON, A.C.S.D., P.K.B.P.
1992, 1993 & 1994 National Design Award Winner
INTERNATIONAL
KJTCHEN&BATH
DESIGN and FULL REMODELING SERVICE
1175 A Homestead Rd„ Sunnyvale, CA 94087
(408) 296-3055 - Ca Lie. #B398473
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FAIRFIELD
PLEASANTON
ROSEVILLE
SACRAMENTO
SAN JOSE
H)acKay & Somps
CIVIL ENGINEERING LAND PLANNING LAND SURVEYING
tm Q^cmta ypla^a Umvwtetu
J997 ^yaduatma Kplau.
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE:
5142 Franklin Drive - Suite C
Pleasanton, CA 94588-3355
(510)416-1790 FAX: (510)416-1833
Grandeur is in the details.
Your Wedding at The San Jose Athletic Club
Elegant, Neo Classic
Landmark, Sparkling Silver,
Impeccable Service,
Exquisite Cuisine.
Every Detail by Our
Professional Event Coordinator
Ensures an Absolutely Perfect
Wedding Day.
Ceremonies and Receptions ** Accommodates up to 400 Guests
Full Service Catering and Facility Use **• Convenient Parking
For More Information, Please Contact Our Catering Department at (4Uo) L?L- 1 2o 1
196 N. 3rd Street, San Jose, CA 95112
There are suites.
And There Are Biltmore Suites.
Ask about our special
weekendpackages valid
Friday - Sunday.
AAA discount rates available
Adjacent to Grate America!
Only 4 milesfrom SCU.
KILTMORF
I y 1 1 O T L- L & S LI I I I; S L—
•
2151 Laurelwood Road, Santa Clara, CA 95054
408-988-8411 • 800-255-9925
Congratulations Grads
Come to Frontier Fordfor special
college graduate rebate.
*241.1800*
3701 Stevens Creek Boulevard
San Jose/Santa Clara
"Spend A Night,
Not A Fortune"
Silicon Valley Suites
2930 El Camino Real
Santa Clara, CA 95051
408-241-3010
800-334-3928 CA
800-334-3987 US
Home Or Away,
A Great Place To Stay.
The Econo Lodge Silicon Valley Suites Hotel
Accommodations Feature Single and Double rooms,
microwave oven, refrigerator, coffee maker, hair dryer,
remote controlled TV, and Video Cassette Player
or
Three room suites, a separate living room, bedroom, and
fully equipped kitchen, microwave oven, coffee maker,
hair dryer, remote controlled TV, and VCR.
Deluxe Continental Breakfast & Daily Newspaper
Outdoor Heated Pool w/ the use ofoutdoor Bar-B-Que
Located 4 miles from the Santa Clara University Campus
6 milesfrom the San Jose International Airport
Jjesi W/'snes to the tyraduates
ggS EXECUTIVE HOTEL
Hotels Full Kitchens
VCR
27" TV's
• Complimentary Breakfast
• Jacuzzi Baths
• King Beds
2505 The Alameda • Santa Clara, CA 95050
(408)244-1040 • Fax (408) 244-1045
257
LITTLE PROFESSOR
LIQUORS
Wide selection domestic & import
wines - liquors - beers - kegs
We deliver for parties
Peter Nguyen
Susan Le
(408) 296-0790
2565 The Alameda
Santa Clara, CA 95050
gW SUPERMARKETS INC.
| &Mynat«jfatio*t& fo tie (faixluafe&f
2277 Alum Rock Avenue
San Jose, California 951 16
(408) 258-4977
Fax (408) 258-1 761
Anderson-BehelBody h o
Congratulations to the Class of '97
750 ALDO AVENUE
SANTA CLARA, CA 95054
Eye Medical Clinic
220 Meridian Avenue
San Jose, CA 95126
Phone (408) 494-0500
Optical (408) 494-0510
Fax (408) 947-7972
Roderick Biswell, MO Conor C. O'Malley, MO
Douglas R. Fredrick, MD John H. Sullivan, MO
Robert J. Masi, MO Daniel G. Vaughan, MD
MAM] illiam Full Automotive Service• Tune-Up
rn/r\|ichael • Carburetor• Fuel Injection
v automotive
* Electronic Engine Controls
• Electrical
• Air Conditioning
• Brakes
• Engines
1 800 Richard Avenue • Transmissions
Santa Clara, CA 95050 • General Repairs
(408) 970-0466 • Smog Check
BUY'SELL'TRADE'CONSIGN
Tb
7tud <*W "TUn*
Guitars •Amp •Brass
Pro Audio •Drums •Violins
Repairs •Rentals •Woodwinds
Vintage •Recording •Percussion
Books/Videos • Keyboards • School Rentals
WE PAY CASH FOR USED GEAR!
(408) tiMA Cn\A4 3
4 2 7 El C amino Real, Santa Clara3WW* I Hours: 10-9 Mon-Fri And 10-6 Sat
Congratulations
& Best Wishes
to the
Graduates
of1997
Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation
P.O.Box 20416, San Jose, CA 95160-0416
408/268-9234
^ Blown glass
It Ceramic cake tops
^ European style favors
^ Invitations
^ Guest books
^ Personalized ribbons
*(§ Napkins
"if Toasting glasses
^| and more
2891 S. Bascom Avenue
T/z£ Wedding "Worlds Campbdi • 408/377-68O8
MOTORCYCLES • ATVs • WATERCRAFT
$ SUZUKI
HONDA
Quality
EDBBE
DIANA FRUIT CO., INC.
P.O. BOX 268
651 MATHEW STREET
SANTA CLARA, CA 95052-0268
PHONE: 408-727-9631
FAX: 408-727-9890
EEOIEJ
(^^SiMm^^^£^^^J
G.R SPORTS
408-377-8780
2020 CAMDEN AVE., SAN JOSE, CA 95124 FAX 408-377-4666
258 AT.
Walter Harding
Gastwirt
Ermama ^Restaurant
at tl]g ^Mocl]burg
Munberbar!
* Award-winning traditional & nouvelle German cuisine.
* Long/ long German beer list and German &
California wines.
* Indoor-outdoor facilities.
* Dancing to live music on Saturdays.
* Highest rating from Mercury News for Best German
Restaurant in the Bay Area irifirVs
The Original Germania Since 1909,
the center ofGerman culture and cuisine
in the South Bay Area
261 North 2nd Street (at Julian)
San Jose
(408) 295-4484
JB TROPHIES
Since 1959 the Leader in
QUALITY - SELECTION - SERVICE
For Customer Satisfaction
24 HOUR FAX SERVICE: 727-5984
COMPUTERIZED
GRAPHICS DESIGN
ENGRAVING ON PREMISES
Glass Mflji rij-.ii.
* LASER ENCRAVINC *
> CORPORATE LOCOS
>- CUSTOM PLAQUES It AWARDS
> PHOTOETCH It SllKSCREEN
> NAMEBADC.ES u ribbons
> CRYSTAL SILVER PEWTER
> SEIKO CLOCKS It WATCHES
> GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
VISIT OUR
EXTENSIVE SHOWROOM
727-9500
1348 Coleman Ave. • Sanla Clara, CA (Airport/Coleman Ave. Eiit off 8801
EMERALD BAY DISTRIBUTOR
Thirst Quenching
" Spring Water
From the Sierras "
Since 1971
Santa Clara, CA (408)993-9399
tt Granada InnSilicon Valley
WE EXTEND THE FOLLOWING
AMENITIES TO ALL OUR GUESTS:
• Fully equipped kitchenette with microwave and
oofiipp mt\ k f*
r
Remote-controlled TV with HBO, ESPN, CNN
VCR with free video library
24-hour fax and copy service
Newspaper delivered to room every morning
Full breakfast every morning
Dinner served Monday through Thursday
Self-serve launderette
Coffee and tea in lobby, 24 hours a day
Shuttle service to and from San Jose Airport and
local attractions and businesses.
2515 El Camino Real • Santa Clara, CA 95051
Reservations:
800-41 1-GRANada (4726)
800-448-6444
BRONCO HUT
Congratulates the
Graduating Class
of 1997!
(408) 296-8934
3200 The Alameda • Santa Clara, CA 95050
Ray Lychak, Owner
DURAN&
VENABLES
GENERAL ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS
(408) 934-7300
DURAN & VENABLES INCORPORATED
261 BOTHELO AVENUE
MILPITAS, CA 95035 • CA LIC. 375068 A
GRADING & PAVING
A.DVEF 259
CCHOLASTICO advertising, inc.
Advertising Specialists
and Consultants
Providing professional sales
and service support for
University and
College Publications
800-964-0776
BLOCKHOUSE, INC. Furniture...
First in it's class
while you were first in yours.
fiBLOCKHOUSED
3285 Farmtrail Road
York, PA 1 7402
1-800-346-1126
Were Proud to be
in Partnership
with Santa Clara
University.
Congratulations,
Class of 97.
y
"S
•
H-Y Floor
and Gameline
Painting, Inc.
Basketball Floor Specialists
Gymnasiums, Racquetball, Aerobic and Dance Floors
Volleyball Floor Sleeves Installed
Installations, Repairs, Sanding and Refinishing
Layout and Painting for All Sports Events
Steve Heller
President
951 LakeviewWay
Redwood City
California 94062
License #587127
Fax (415) 365-4802
Phone (415) 366-6837
.Santa Clara Vision Center.
Preventive Optometry
tycmawaJida&o^ to* the
Lan Nguyen, O.D.
William C. Lenon, O.D.
Dodd R. Portman, O.D.
Doctors of Optometry
(408)241-3510
11 90 Scott Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA 95050
Pottery barn • Hold Everything • Chambers * Gardeners Eden • Williams-Sonoma
| Congratulations, Class of \
1997
from
WILLIAMS-SONOMA, INC.
Giving Life Style
ONiHiAtOAg cno|-| • nmvb Abajuoj • vwoNog-swvmiAA, . Nsag susNaauvg • saaanvH^
SERVING CALIFORN1ANS FOR OVER 122 YEARS
«3
RANK&WEST
1705 EL CAMINO REAL
SANTA CLARA
(408) 998-6964
GEORGE SCHMIDT, MANAGER
3233-1 SCOTT BLVD.
SANTA CLARA
(408)998-6453
ROD WADA, MANAGER
A FULL SERVICE BANK • MEMBER FDIC
260
We deliver
the best!
MAa*
fc
'*r~W^V si
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Lucas Dealership Group Inc.
Stevens Creek BMW
J7J7 Stevens Creek Blvd., Santa Clara
Phone: (408) 249-9010
St. Claire Cadillac / Oldsmobile
ifrj Stevens Creek Blvd., Santa Clara
Phone: (408) 244-1000
Stevens Creek Honda
WO Stevens Creek Blvd. San Jose
Phone: (408) 247-2550
Autobahn Motors (Mercedes-Benz)
7(W Island Parkway, Belmont
Phone: (415)651-2555
Golden Gate Cadillac / Acura
707 Serramonte Blvd. Colma Dal)1 City
Phone: (415) 985-1000
'
"
Saturn of Stevens Creek
4555 Stevens Creek Blvd., Santa Clara
Phone: (408) 249-1100
Saturn of Sunnyvale
1088 W. El Camino Real Sunnyvale
Phone: (408) 155-1100
Saturn of Burlingame
198 California Drive, Burliiwame
Phone: (tf) 542-1100
Saturn of San Francisco
'11 Serramonte Blvd., Colma Daly City
Phone:(415)985-5000 ' '
Hayward Honda
24895 Mission Blvd., Hayward
Phone: (510) 582-IJ00
Alnta, family TKittwiUt,
SAN JOSE
710 Willow St.
408/295-5160
SANTA CLARA
466 N.Winchester Blvd.
408/296-2977
SUNNYVALE
1315 HollenbeckAve.
408/736-3491
MILPITAS-FREMONT MORTUARY
In CEDAR LAWN MEMORIAL PARK
Warm Springs Blvd., at Scott Creek Road
408/263-2868 510/656-5565
Full Service... 24 Hours-a-day
No Recordings
No Set-up Fees
personal
Telephone
Answering
Service
State-of-the-art Equipment with
Independent Back-up Power
Alpha/Numeric Paging
Message Delivery by Fax PC/E-Mail
Service
Temporary Service for Holiday Closing,
Vacations, Business Relocations, etc.
Special Event Reservation Requests
247-6600
Career Specialists Agency, Inc.
PARK-SALINAS
SALES
I Specializing in Sales and Sales
Management for the Fortune 500
I Executive search
I
Special Assignment
YEARS OF
EXCELLENCE
Park-Salinas,
Inc.
(650)340-8323 Fax (650) 340-8917Airport Boulevard, Suite 530Burlingame, CA 94010
ALL TOYOTA
Honda and Nissan Parts
fidTO DISMfiNTLERS
Quality Used Parts At Affordable Prices
1310 OLD BAYSHOREHWY. • SAN JOSE, CA 95112
TEL: (408) 291-5521
TOLL FREE: (888) 933-3030
MATRIX
PRE-PRESS, INC.
COMPUTERIZED
DIGITAL IMAGING
3074 Kenneth Street
Santa Clara, CA 95054
Phone: 40S.9BS.yB51
Fax: 40B.SSB.433y
Email: nnatrix@nntrix.com
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Jennyfer Aguilera
Tiffany Allen
Lorena Asensio
Tiffany Barnett
Francesca Battaglia
Alicia Biagi
Lisa Bonanno
Amber Buck
Kelly Burton
Sonya Chartrand
Jessica Feldman
Vanessa Gallatin
Maurissa Genereuz
Tibby Jenkins
Margaret Jones
Congratulations A(pa Tfd Seniors!
We will miss you! AOE
Love,
your Alpha Phi Sisters
Kristine Klappenbach
Alison Lacy
Fo-Ching Lu
Christine Maron
Heather McLain
Lori Rabbiosi
Stephaine Salamida
Karin Schnobrich
Julie Sciandri
Celeste Marie Splan
Meredith Stowe
Julie Vielillemaringe
Alexis Wetoska
Megan Wilson
Christina Wunderling
Traveling, moving, looking for work, or planning an event?
We can connect you with your classmates and our network of other SCU
alums around the world.
Looking for information?
Santa Clara Magazine and SCU Update will keep you informed about SCU
programs, alums, and events. We can also connect you with faculty, industry
contacts, and other alums to help answer your questions.
Want to get involved?
Join other SCU alums in our educational and spiritual activities, volunteer for com-
munity projects, assist other grads with career advice, recruit prospective SCU students,
plan special SCU events in your area, or help SCU by providing financial support.
Keep Us Informed
Let us know your current address and what you need.
We'll do the rest.
Here's how to reach us:
Santa Clara University Alumni Association
Donohoe Alumni House
500 El Camino Real
Santa Clara, CA 95053
Phone. 408-554-6800 Fax: 408-554-2155 E-Mail: alumupdate@scu.edu
Web Site: http://www.scu.educ/SCU/Alumni/Association
Santa Clara University
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We are so proud of your
accomplishments and
wish you the best life
has to offer.
Congratulations!
Mom, Dad, Andrea, and
Rosanna
Mart) M. Co?c
Mary,
You will always be special and
I have no doubts that you will excel in
your chosen field. Be happy.
— I love you.
Mom
^
^yftrri
Amanda Santana
Amanda,
CONGRATULATIONS!
You made it. We are
very proud of you. May
your future be filled with
happiness.
Love,
Dad, Mom, Paul and
Steven
Sean 'Edward 'Broiun
We are so proud of you.
May you find happiness sharing your stories
with the world.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Sis
Lisa Timmes
Lisa,
We are proud of you!
May your future be as
full of joy as the joy
you are to us!
Love,
Mom and Dad
%eri andJQmi Canedo
Congratulations, Keri and Kimi!
We're so proud of you both!
With all our love,
Mommy, Dad, Gia, Grandma Rosie,
Grandpa Bad, Grandma Connie, and
PapaJoe
Qretchen Qiedt I
Dear Gretchen,
Thanks for bringing joy
to our lives. You're a
blessing. We wish you
happiness and
fulfillment in your life.
Love,
Mom and Dad
'"Mi
wt u *
%ellianne Qtary
Congratulations Kellianne
Our shining star has
reached great
heights, we are so
very proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and
Kevin
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CoCken Marie %tittx)
Congratulations dear Colleen.
Best wishes for a great future,
from those who love you
most.
Mom and Dad: "Never a doubt." John and Stephanie-. "She's the one!"
Michael. "What's next?" Kevin-. "Get ready she's coming!"
Erin-. "And now the real adventure begins!"
Tom Gardner
You survived four years at S.C.U.
Now it's on to D.C.
Good luck and congratulations on a job
well done!
Love,
Mom and Dad
Yes, dear. School's over —
you do have to find a job now!
Congratulations, Paul. You've worked
hard and done so well. You make us
proud to be your parents.
We love you tons!
Mom, Dad, and Mike
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Stefanie, P^_
Congratulations on all ^M
your hard work and
achievements.
We love you very much. |\wM
1Mom and Dad
j
Villi II It
1 il
Si 1 fill
1 Jto' %p6erts
Ami,
We are so proud of you
and wish you a life filled
with love, joy and con-
tinued success.
Love you,
Mom, Dad, Emily, and
Grandparents
Janine Moore
Congratulations Janine!
We are proud of the wonderful person
you have become. Your many talents and
easy laugh will take you far. "Your
future's so bright, you gotta wear shades!"
We love you,
Mom, Dad, and Tracy
f
_^^^^^^^^^^h Christine Coward
if
1
Congratulations
Christine!
We are veiy proud of
you. Already three great
steps and now en route
for #4....good luck on
your PhD.
Your loving family
Andre Jay 9/tutuc %amones
J[une 14, 1997 wr*-
Andre, ip
Congratulations!
Wish you the best and \
keep your trust in God ^»««cr>f
always. B^ ^j^-7
We love you,
rji^^u ^A
Dad, Mom, Eric, Pierre, 1 iial
Lola hiding & Lolo Benjie ' «HH h
Miranda %e.lton
Mandi,
Congrats!! You made it. I am very
proud of your hard work, and
the drive you have for your fu-
ture. Keep up your ambition for
life. Continue to set goals, and
don't let anyone stand in your
way.
I love you very much.
Mom
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Tara IZgagan
stara, tennis player, scientist,
blue house associate, Mrs. Orradre,
sugar addict, rugger-hugger, mountaineer,
middle child, sister, daughter, friend...
You go by many titles and you have lived up to
them all!
We are so proud of all your hard work at Santa Clara!
Your energy and enthusiasm impress us all. Congratulations!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Anne, and Sarah
flgymond'Weddk
Reyme Weddle,
With four years of college did you ever find
the answer to "Why is the 'o' in Mobil red?"
We are proud of all your accomplishments
and wish you success in the
quest for your dreams.
Love,
Dad, Mom, and Kevin
Jrancesca 'BattagCia
"Reach high, for stars lie
hidden in your soul. T mm n^
Dream, deep, for every W '%:^^^% '» «- ' M
dream precedes the goal." J—- V w
- Pamela Vaull Star
Congratulations
FRANCESCA, we are so
at 1
very proud of YOU! B ,: ,ffi^^WTj J|
Love, in i iMom and Dad
Mae Christine ^espicio
Mae Christine,
You did it and we're so
proud of you!
Love,
Mom and Dad
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Michael'MdMurray
Michael,
We are so proud of the person
you are. You have worked very
hard throughout your years of
education and have had innumer-
able accomplishments and experi-
ences. With your drive and ambi-
tion the future is limitless. Be
open to what life has to offer!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Scott
1 ^^ %ara Qrover
irjk Great Job Kara!
VR Well done. I'm so proud
i i jbKH of you. Especially your
A "~MJ^k. choreography dance
JH ^i^^N recital and good grades,
." u \ while working lots
/ ^m of jobs.
X^^LaJ^ \ Love,
rrmjre* - ^ •^ Mom
Timmy,
Through the years we've
watched you grow
physically and spiritually.
We are very proud to
have you as our son.
Love,
Mom and Dad
_
Tat Jear
1
%M$h ""I
Congratulations to a winner
You have accomplished a lot in four years
First class runner
Engineering student
Torch bearer
First rate son and brother
Go get 'em
Dad, Mom, Andy, and Gus
JuCie IQidrna
lulz,
Your hard work and
dedication paid off. God
bless you big time!
With love and pride,
Mom and Dad
w^ ^^h
'David
'
(Bianar
Dear David,
Congratulations on all your achievements!
We're so proud of you. May you find
fulfillment in all your pursuits.
Love,
Mom and Dave
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%atina Mitri
K indness
A ffection
T enacity
I ntegrity
N obility
A cuity
We're very proud of the young woman you've become. We know you have the ambition and
drive to achieve your entrepreneurial dreams. We'll always be your support system.
All our love,
Mom, Dad, Bob, and Lareine
Jeanne 'Hutching
Jeanne "Bean",
The Irrepressible #12,
whose love for life, soccer
and frogs never faltered.
As Kermit said, "It's not
easy being 'Bean'!"
Congratulations,
Mom, Dad, Joanna,
and Katie
Jay (Dafarty
Congratulations
Jay!
We are proud
of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Nick
'Ben Qerman
Congratulations,
Ben, on your
accomplishments at
Santa Clara. May God
bless you on all your
future endeavors.
f i
Love,
Dad, Mom and Mike
wL Am
Heather,
Pride is having YOU for
a daughter! Congratula-
tions, you have already
accomplished so much.
Continue to make your
world a better place.
Love,
Mom
268 )V1
Joshua,
Remember that "Man looks on the outside, but God
looks on the heart." Success is not measured by
money and possessions, but by a heart committed
to following Him. You are already successful, son,
because you have been faithful
to your Lord, Jesus Christ.
Love,
Poppa and Momma
Handle Mirriom
Just as you always reflected on life,
Janelle—Dreams do come true.
Congratulations, Janelle!
We all love you.
Mom, Dad, and Kristine
Taiae Altocco
Congratulations Paige!
Your hard work and preserverance has paid off. We're
so proud of all the long nights of studying and paper
writing. May the Lord bless your life to come.
Love,
Mom and Dad
Dear Paige,
Congratulations on your graduation. I'm looking
forward to spending the rest of my life with you!
Love,
Daniel
%atfiCeen Chambers hiwmmmmamm 1
4^
Kathleen,
Congratulations!
We knew you could do
it. Double degree =
double the fun
(& opportunities).
All our love,
Mom, Dad, and Heather
4B MSiiflasBHHafl
Mario 9{e.[son Mefo
Mario,
It's been a tough four
years, but you shined
through with a smile on
your face. You're the best
brother a girl can have. I'm
proud to be your little sis.
Love,
Jenny
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Marl^andJeri Chase
Jeri and Mark,
You've worked hard and made every
day count at Santa Clara. You both have
been challenged, accomplished many
things and have touched many people
along the way.
As you continue life's journey reach
high for your goals, but remember life's
greatest accomplishment is sharing the
magic of laughter, friendship and love.
Have fun along the way, keep in touch
with God and yourselves!
You both have given us much to be
proud of!
We all love you both dearly!
Hip w
•*•!"&
)Af lC> ft
je©
l/>'
,^<- tf/50
Ca^l
(Je^M-iP, feK\*«
'>C
(*>» Art.
^ tfl-i*.
^
/W»
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Jutie Sciandri
Congratulations on your accomplishment
Julie "animal" Sciandri
From Washington to Santa Clara to Rome to England
From a student to a party animal, yon have done it all.
College to the fullest yon have experienced.
Never stop believing that the world is yours!
Your love, your drive, motivation and individuality
make yon stand out as a unique individual that makes
this world a better place to live.
You are a conqueror. You are an achiever.
You are our hero.
You are the wind beneath our wings!
We all love you more today than yesteday
but less than tomorrow.
No greater joy could exist in our life than the pride we
feel today for you on your remarkable accomplishment.
Watch out World she is now loose on you!
Mom, Dad, Dino and Tony
To Jules!
"Hello? Who dis?"
Never have we called someone a "truck driver"
with such affection!
We have so many memories of your friendship
this year - too many to list.
We got quite a few laughs from your antics this
year, we will miss them. We will miss you more:
your laugh, your smile,
and your warm personality.
You really are the life of the party, Julie!
We wish you the best life has to offer.
"Yeeeah"
—Bill & Greg
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Mario 9{e(son MeCo
It's hard to believe how quickly time has
passed...how you have grown into a handsome
young man and always a wonderful son. You
have brought so much love and joy into our
lives. We are very proud of all your accomplish-
ments. May all your dreams come true. You
deserve it. We wish you the very best.
Love always,
Mom and Dad
Do you like this design?
The Redwood is always looking for good designers
to be a part of the staff.
If you are interested in working on the yearbook,
come and see us! Paid staff and volunteer posi-
tions are always available:
Editors
Designers
Photographers
Writing Committee
Photography Committee
Publicity Committee
Get practical experience and have some fun!
The Redwood
Santa Clara University's Yearbook
Aiken 'Estanisiao
To our dearest Aileen,
Congratulations!
!
We are very proud of you.
We love you,
Mom, Dad, Allen, andjunie
The Redwood would like to congratulate the
class of 1997 on their highest achievement.
As a staff, we wish you the best of luck in your
endeavors.
We hope that this yearbook has chronicled
your four years at Santa Clara and that it will
keep the memories alive in your hearts for
years to come!
All the best,
The 1996-1997 Redwood Staff
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In Memory of
Jesse Floren
March 18, 1977 - February 26, 1997
The Redwood dedicates this page to
the memory of our fellow student.
We will miss him.
1
i t?\i
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"I love these gals!
"
In Memory of
Patrick Carney
Patrick Carney had a profound effect
on those who came in contact with him.
His brilliant smile was always there to greet
you. His cheerful words would uplift you if
you were feeling sad. His crazy antics
endeared him to all. His genuine concern
for his friends and new acquaintences was
inspirational. His love of life and God was
always growing deeper. Even as he faced
cancer and death, he remained full of life,
humor, concern, care and love. Those of
us who knew Pat have been changed for-
ever by the experience. The impact that
Patrick Carney had on those around him in
his 21 years, is one some people spend
their entire lives attempting. If depression
and sadness are the emotions evoked by
memories of Pat, then we have failed to
listen to what he spent his life telling us.
The lessons taught, with wisdom beyond
his years, along with the fond memories he
has left us will continue to bring Patrick
Carney into our lives each day.
written by Doug Matthews
"I swear mom — it was the dog, not me!"
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Pat and "the guys " -James
Brophy and Riad Sahli. (Left)
Patrick doing his twofavorite things—
enjoying nature and spending time with
friends/Below)
Patrick at his high school graduation with
his bestfriend, Sam Weight. (Left)
"Hey, watch meput this pencil through my
head!" (Below)
'Oh boy! Me with three girls!" (Left)
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BEHIND THE
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SCENES
Well, it is over and you survived the entire year - didn't you?!
1 won't deny, this year was a hard one for lis all, guys. But let me
tell you something, this year was a significant one tor TheRedwood - not
only as a publication but also as a group of talented individuals.
Without each and every one of you, this book would not be what
it is - an excellent piece of work!
Be proud of your the work you have done this year and remember
that your experiences in this office will be part of the bigger picture of
your four years here at Santa Clara.
I thank all of you for your hard work and dedication. Even when the
going got tough, you stuck with it and persisted. No one said yearbook
is easy - and it is not always fun. But we did a great job and had some
fun along the way. We enjoyed ourselves and that is all that matters.
Ragan andJulie - your hard work and dedication to this organiza-
tion really helped me this year. You stuck by me and supported me
through the hard times. What would I have done without your love and
support. Lucy, you crack me up always and never hesitate to tell it how
it is. Amanda, Steve andJimmy - such improvement you made - great
job! Rob - you stuck with it until the end, thanks man. Erin and Kym
- you put such dedication into your section and always achieved your
goals - be proud of your work, I AM! Ann andJenny - it was not easy,
but you worked so hard and always kept a positive attitude and a smile.
Mike and Brianna - to be honest, this book would not have happened
if it were not for you. Thanks for putting up with the stress and making
our photos look good. Yvette - thanks for your constant support.
Thanks to all of you, we have produced the finest yearbook this
school has ever seen. Thanks! Love, Bill
The Redwood
Santa Clara University's Yearbook
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ABAR, ALAN C. 1 28, 1 W
ABASTILLAS. COLLEEN GO 60
ABBEY, LAURA MARIE
ABBOTT, AMY MICHELLE 60
ABDAL. HELEN
ABE, LAURIE KYOKO
ABE, TASYA SACHIKO
ABERLE, DANIELLE SUSANNE
ABERNATHY, ARNOLD C
ABHARI, OMAR MOHAMMED
JABR1
ABOSEIF, ANTHONY M
ABREll, GREGORY MICHAEL
ABTS, AMY GIFFORD 102
ACKMAN, JENNTFER DAWN
ACORD, JESSICA MARIE 60
ADAIR, JULIE ANNE 114
ADAJAR, ALLAN ADAM 102
ADAMS, EUJAH ALI
ADAMS, USA ELLEN
ADAMS, MICHELLE LYNN 1 28
ADAMS, MICHELLE RENEE 60
ADAMS, SCOTT WILLIAM 102
ADLER, ANNEUESE
ADRIAN, ERIN MARIE 128
AGACANYAN, ARMEN BARET
AGCAOIU, BEVERLY ANN 1 28
AGUAYO, MIGUEL G
AGUERR1A, USA MARIE 60
AGUILAR, NORMA MJC1A
AGUILERA.JENNYFER 60
AGUIRRE, NANCY
AHRENS, KAREN 1 28
AHUMADA, NORA 1 1 OKI
AITON, GUSTAVIUS D 1 28
AL-SHIHABI, HATEM
AIAMILLA, KELLY M
ALARCON-MCPEEK, JOAQUIN
CHE
ALBERTLNI, DOMENIC L 1 28
ALBRECHT, ASHLEY LYNN W>
ALBRICH, ELAINE R 128
ALDWORTH, NATHAN A 128
ALEJANDRINO, ALVIN MARTINEZ
ALEXANDER, DAVID G
ALEXEEVA, VICTORIA O
AUOTO, GREGORY JOHN 42,102
AUOTO, MATTHEW COSIMO 102
ALKHATIB, AYSAR HASAN
ALLEGRI, KTRSTEN DELUMPA
ALLEN, CAREY L 60
ALLEN, CHRISTINE MICHELLE 195
ALLEN, DANA LEROY 102
ALLEN, EUZABETH CATHERINE 1 14
ALLEN, MEUSSA RANERI 60
ALLEN, RANDALL LEE 102
ALLEN, ROBIN CARROLL
ALLEN, TIFFANY CHRISTINE 60
ALUSON, WENDY ANNE
ALLOCCO, PAIGE ANTOINETTE 60
AI.MARASHI, HUDA
ALTAMIRANO, SHANNON MARIE
ALUNNI, ANTONIO G 60
ALVAREZ, JOSE ANTONIO 60
ALVAREZ, NICOLAS 60
ALVAREZ, STEPHANIE M
ALVAREZ, SYLVANO M
ALVISTUR, ANNEMARIE
ALWYN, OUVIER SERGE
ALWYN, STEPHANE KEN
AMARAL, MEUSSA M 3.128
AMARO, INES YVETTE
AMBOY, GEMMA BEJARIN
AMEUO, ANDREW RYAN
ANAYA, GUADALUPE MARIA
ANAYA, JOSE LUIS
ANAYA, JUAN PABLO
ANAYA, TIMOTHY ROBERT 102
ANDERBERG, PETER BO
ANDERSEN, ERIN NOEL
ANDERSON, AUDREE L 128
ANDERSON, CARRIE R. 128
ANDERSON, JOSEPH L 128
ANDERSON, KATHLEEN MARIE 60
ANDERSON, LAURA JEANNE 128
ANDERSON, MARK KENNETH
ANDERSON, MARK LAWRENCE
ANDRADE, MATTHEW J
ANDRE, NANCY ELIZABETH 48,102,109.124
ANDREWS, NOELLE MARIE
ANDU, RANDY R
ANDUEZA, MICHAELJAVIER 102
ANETSKY, RANDY J
ANG, MICHAEL GO
ANG, WEI SHENG 102
ANGAIAK, AMY AMELIA 60
ANGELL, ERIN AILEEN 1 28
ANGELOV, BOYKO ASSENOV
ANGELUCCI, MICHAEL J
ANGUN, KEITH JOSEPH
ANGUIANO, SYLVIA MARIA
ANJOMI, NIEVE 102
ANNICCHERO, JASON 60,214,230
AUGUSTINE
ANTONINI, KATARINE MICHELLE 128
AOTO, JACLYN E 114
APEZTEGU1A, MARIA TERESA
ARAKEUAN, STEPHEN JOHN 61
ARANTE, FREDDY REY MAYORES
ARAVAMUDHAN, DHIVYA 128
ARCIDIACONO, JOHN HAMPTON 111
ARCINB5GA, ERICA YESENIA
AREVALO, EDWARD M
ARFSTEN, TAMMY LYNN 61
ARGEL, JANENE MICHELLE
ARGENTI, MATTHEW ANTHONY 35
ARIAS, ERIK CAMARILLO
ARIOS, SHERWYNE VILLANUEVA
ARMAND, GREGORY P
ARMSTEAD, STEVEN G 102
ARMSTRONG, HILARY G
ARMSTRONG, JAMES R
ARMSTRONG, KERI MICHELLE 61
ARMSTRONG, RYAN THOMAS
ARNOLD, LOURDES M 61
ARREDONDO, DORA HIDANIA
ARTHUR, MARK 1 28
ARTHUR, PHILUP L
ARTUKOVIC, NICHOLAS ANDRHA
ARTUKOVTCH, MICHAELJOSEPH
ASARO, ANTHONYJOHN
ASCOLESE, JOSEPH C
ASENSIO, LORENA MARIA 61
ASHBAUGH, JUUE ANNE
ASHBY, KATHERINE 35
ASSEFA, ABEBAYE 61
ATASHI-RANG, AMIR
AU YEUNG, CHUN YTU ADRIAN
AU, LARRY DAI KEONG
AUCH, STEVEN EDWARD
AUSTIN, DANIEL A
AUSTIN, JENNIFER T
AUSTIN, THOMAS HOWARD 102
AVALU, FRED ANTHONY 61
AVALOS, VERONICA
AVTLES, GILBERTO 1 28. 1 34
AVISON, JESSICA SUSAN 1 28
AVISON, JOSHUA JOHN 61
AWAYA, JONATHAN DAVID
AYOUB, MONA I 129
AYYAR, SAROJA S
AZAD, SHAISTA 181
AZARIA, JAQUEUNE
AZEVEDO, CELESTE CAROL
BABASA, CYNTHIA JOAN
BABOWAL, MICHEAL CHRISTINE 114
BACHICHA, ANGELA EUZABETH 61
BADHLO, ARTURO GARZA
BADKOUBEI, MALECK JAMSHID
BADRI, OMEED HUMAID 129
BAILEY-GATES, CHRISTOPHER S 1 1 h
BAIN, DWANA SIMONE
BAIRD, ALEXA LOUISE NEWMAN
BAJAJ, UJJAL SINGH
BAKER, AMY LYNNE 61
BAKER, CHRISTOPHER PAUL
BAKER, NATHANIEL DAVID
BAKER, TANYA M 1 27, 1 29
BALAK, KEVIN PATRICK
BALAKRISHNAN, SANGEETHA L
BALAN, LARA MONTANA
BALATONI, CYNTHIA ELIZABETH 129
BALDERRAMA, NATHANIEL
MARCUS
BALESTIN, GINA MARIE 61
BALL, PATRICIA 102
BALOCA, TY ANTHONY
BALTAZAR, DEREK 1 U
BANAAG, ERIC P
BANDAU, TASNEEM
BANFORD, JESSICA ANNE 1 1
4
BANG.JENNI N
BANKO, JEREMY JAMES 129
BANKS, JARROD 161
BANNAS, JARRAD MICHAEL
BAO, PETER TAM
BARASI, MARY GRACE CATILOGO
BARBARA, JOANNE C 6
1
BARBOUR, NICOLE M
BARCIA, ANTHONY MICHAEL 1 1 4
BARDEN, BARTHOLOMEW 61
JOSEPH
IKI
129
114,152.158
BARNECUT, SUZANNE E I 2')
BARNES, ANTHONY F 1 2V
BARNES, BEAU LORIN
BARNES, DAMIAN G 61,195
BARNETT, SARA ANN
BARNETT, SHANNON MARIE
BARNErT, TIFFANY RAQUEL 62
BARR. EMMY LEIGH
BARRAGAN, BRIAN VINCENT 102
BARRAGAN, DANIEL ENRIQUE
BARRAGAN, MARIA GUADALUPE 62,84
BARRANCO, DANIELLE M
I BARRANGO, SARAH VICTORIA
I
BARRECE, ALAN I. 129
| BARRERA, KATHLEEN
[
ELIZABETH
|
BARRERAS, NATHAN ELEAZAR 62
BARRO, RAMON LEON
I BARROGA, HILARY LEANNE 1 1 '
BARRON, CHRISTIAN
BARROW. DANIEL RAY
BARSKIY, GRIGORIY
[SEMENOVICH
IBARTEL, MOIRA E
BASSO, DAVID
BATEMAN, ALICE RITA
jBATEMAN, MATTHEW L
(BATES, JEREMY ARTHUR
BATLIWALLA, ZEENA NEVILLE
BATTAGIN, DAVID M 129
BATTAGLLA, FRANCESCA ROSE 62
BAUER, JASON ALAN 62
IBAUT1STA, CHERYL D
BAUTISTA, MARVIN ICBAN
BAXTER, CHRISTOPHER PATRICK
JBAYLESS, BRYAN JEFFREY
BAZIOTES, NICHOLAS PETER 1 1 i
BEA, KIMBERLY DAWN
BEARDSLEE, THOMAS PAUL
BEATTIE, LESLIE DORE 102
•BEAUREGARD, CHARLES R 129
BECK, ANDREW JARRED 129
BECK, CHRISTINA S 129
BECK, NICOLE CLAUDIA 129
i BECKER, LAURA ELIZABETH
BECKER, ROBERT ANTHONY 102
I BECKMAN, ALEXIS A.
BECWAR, TIMOTHY ANDREW 62
BEDARD, USA MARIE
BEDARD, MICHAEL J 129
BEDDAWI, LANCE N
BEDI, JENNIFER L 129
BEERING, MARK LANYON 62
I BEHLMAN, CHERI A 227
BEIER, KEITH ALLEN
BEITLER, KURT CHARLES
'beleza, MICHELE LOUREIRO 62
BELL.JOVAN 129
SELL, RIDLEY JOVAN
IflENAK, MATTHEW WESLEY 62
BENAVIDEZ, JAVIER R 1 29
BENAVIDEZ, RICARDO
IBENBEN, TAYLOR MC KEARNAN
f BENCKEN, JEREMY ELWIN 62
8ENDER, MICHAEL BRIAN
BENDZ, ESK1I JON
BENECH, ARLANA S
BENECH, RYAN J
BENEDETTO, MICHAEL W 62
BENEDETTO, PHILLIPJOHN 62
BENEDETTO, MICHELE MARIE 62,74
BENNETT,JOSHUA ALIAN
BENNETT, KEVIN SAMUEL 42
BENTON, JAMES Ii-ONARD 62
BF.RBERIA, GENE S 62
BF.RCHTOLD, TYLER KELT 63
BERG, GARY STEVEN
III m. IN RYAN DANIEL 166
BERGMAN, HOLLY MARIE
BERGMANN, JOHN MICHAEL 102
BERGSTROM, ERIK ROBERT 129
BERKLUND, MELISSA LOUISE
BERMINGHAM, MAUREEN A. 31,102
BERRUETA, FRANCISCO
BERRY, KATIE LEA
BERRY, KEVIN DOUGLAS
HI KM I II ANDREA B.
BERTELSEN, DEREK 94
BERTO, JENNIE A 129
BERTONE, MARC A
BERTUUS, TOMAS ARVYDAS
BERUBE, MATTHEW
BESCH, STEPHANIE J 63
BETTENCOURT, LINDA MARIA 103
BETTENCOURT, MARCIA MARIA 111
BETZ, EMDLEE SUZANNE 63,86
BETZ, JENNIFER ELIZABETH 1 1
4
BEZA, CALROA 129
BHAGWAN, SUNIL
BHANDAL, KAMALJIT KAUR
BHARGAVA, VANI
BIAGI. ALICIA ANN
BLANCHI, GENNI CHRISTINA
BIANCHI, KEVIN ANDREW 114,16
BIANCHENA, BRENT MICHAEL
BD3B, ANTOINETTE MARIE 63
BIBB, MADERA DENISE 63
BIGGI, ALAN STEVEN 129
BIGGS, BRENT MICHAEL 63
BHLANI, RICKEY INDRU
BILLINGTON, PETER KENNETH
BINARD, JEAN-PIERRE
HARRINGTON
BUIMINGHAM, SARAH 165
B1RNER, YVETTE ELAEN 1 1
BISCEGUA, ALYSON B. 129
BISHOP, JEFFREY D 1 29
BISHOP, KARLON DENEE 63
BISIO, ROBIN 63
BISORDI, DANA ROSEANN 1 1
BISSADA, SABRINA
BITTLE, JOEL 66
BITZINGER, MARTIN ROGER
BITZINGER, NINA HEIDI
BrVENS, KYUE E
BLAHA, JENNIFER MELANIE 103
BLAINE, BENJAMIN THOMAS
BLAIR. JOEL ROBERT 63
BLAIR, ZENA 165
BLAKE,JAMES <
BLAKF.LY, KELSEY A 1 29
BLAKLEY, ZACHARY CARTER 1 1 I
BIANAR, DAVID KENNETH 23,63,198
BLANCARTE, GINA GEORGETTE I I i 124
B1ANCHARD, BRIAN KENNETH I s I
BIANCHAR1), BRYAN CHARLES
BIASI.JILL 129
BLAZEJ, EMILY S
BLEDSOE, RYAN M
BLEVINS, SCOTT D
BUSS, BARON A 130
BUSS, CHARLES N
BLOEM, CATHERINE JESSICA 29,36,63,73
BLUM, BRIDGET SHAWN
BLUME, JOVINA PAUUNE 63
BI.YTHER, CHRISTY LYNN
BOBADIUA, CARLOS ALEJANDRO
BOCCI, CHELSA MARIE 130
BODMER, DAVID LEE
BOITANO, UNDSAY CATHERINE I I I
BOLAND, MICHAEL ANTHONY
BOLGER, JEFFREY ALAN 1 30
BOLSTER, KERR] L 130 135
BOLTON, KELLY SUZANNE 63
BONANNO, USA ANN 63
BONAVIA, KAREN EUZABETH
BONG, TIFFANY
BONNING, ROBERT NICHOLAS
BOONE, JANNE EUZABETH
BORDEN, LEICEY-TLARA K
BORGSTROM, CARRIE
ELIZABETH
130
113
63
115
45,63
63BORING, AARON BARDEN
BORREIXI, SARAH JANE
BORUD, KATHERTNE NANTZ
BOSCH, RAMEY N
BOSNER, KELLY
BOTTAZZO, MARCO A
BOUCHARD, JUDSON D
BOUGHEY, KATHERINE MAE
BOURDAGE, BRENDAN P
BOURDAGE, RENEE C
BOURDET, MATTHEWJOSEPH
BOURNE, CHAD BRANDON
BOUTIN, WILLIAM PAUL
BOUTZ, GARY MONROE
BOVENIZER, RICHARD PAUL
BOVONE, JILL KATHRYN
BOWCOTT, ERICJONATHAN
BOWDEN, JESSICA JELL
BOWEN, MATTHEW N
BOWLES, MATTHEW CASEY
BOWMAN, TIMOTHY W
BOYANICH, VINCENT A
BOYD, TRACI R
BOYER, KEVIN ALLEN
BOYLE, MEAGHAN MARY
BOYUN, KELLY MARIE
BOZNANSK1, BLAKE EDWARD 103
BRACCINI, STEVEN P I IK
BRADY. CHRISTOPHER PATRICK
BRADY, SINEAD F 130
BRAGA, MEUSSA L 163
164
63
63
130
103
63
103
59,98
130
115
130
207
130
164
42,103
115
BRANDT, ALLISON JULIE 1 1
5
BRANDT, JULIE KANE
BRANTLEY, JULIE LYNNE
BRASEL, KEITH A
UKAMI , EUSANGELA
BRASIL, VTNICRJS SOARES
BRASKET, JEFFREY ANTHONY 8.14,56,100,103
BRATT, HEATHER MARIE
BRAY, BRIAN PATRICK
BRAY, SARAH E 130
BRAZ, CORRINA M 1 1 S.l 54
BREILING, MAUREEN FRANCES 52
BRENES, VICTOR JOSEPH
BRENNAN, JAMES R
BRENNEMEN, CHARLES W
BREW, CHELSEA
BREWER, MARK W
BRJCHLER, BENJAMIN A
BRICKER, NICOLE M
BRIDWELL, SKYE CELESTE
BRIGGS, EILEEN
BRILLANT, DAVID JOSEPH
111(1 NK IK. AARON LYNN
BRINKMAN, JUUE CHRISTINE
BRIOSCHI, JENNIFER N
BRISSENDEN-SMITH, SARA E
BROENEN, MARIE-FRANCE
BROGE, CORRIE
BROMANN, ROSEMARY ANN
BROOKS, CRAIG STEVEN
BROOKS, KATHERINE ANNE
BROPHY, JAMES LOUIS
BROTT, DAX PAUL
BROWER, MARK ALAN
BROWN, AARON C.
BROWN, CiriTER RANDOLPH
BROWN, ELISABETH AUDRA
BROWN, ELIZABETH ANNE
BROWN, JAMES FRANKLIN
BROWN, JOLENE S
BROWN, JULIE R
BROWN, KATHERINE ELIZABETH
BROWN, KELLY M
BROWN, KEVIN IAWRENCE
BROWN, ROBERT WAYNE
BROWN, SEAN EDWARD
BROWN, SHANNON ELIZABETH
BROWN, TYSON JAY
BROWN, WAYMAN
BROWNELL, DERICK SYDNEY
BROZ, SARAH ELIZABETH
BRUCE, CHARLES L 103
BRUCE, MICHELLE HEGYOUNG
BRUCK.JUUAA 130
BRUDE, DAVID JOHN
BRUGGEMANN, JESSICA
BRUM, CHRISTINE MARIE
BRUM, MARTIN JOHN
BRUNSING, RYAN L
BRirrOCAO, PHILLIP ANTHONY
BRUTOCO, DANA ERIN
BRYAN, ROBERT PETER FRAZER
BRYANT, ERIC GOMEZ
BRYSON, JOHN R
59
1 L5
115
130
103
BUCCOLA, KELLEY JEAN
BUCK, AMBER LEE
BUCKINGHAM, CHARLES
HARRISON
BUCKLEY, JESSICA 103
BUDINGER, KAREN 103
BUENDIA, JOANNA DEL ROSARIO
BUETTNER, JEREMY WAYNE 244
BUGNA, MATTHEW MARK 103
BUI, LLNH TRUNG THAI
BUI, MAI XUAN 40
BULICH, CHAD ANTHONY
BUUCH, RYAN WILLIAM
BULLARD, MATTHEW WARREN
BULOSAN, JOY AGUINALDO
BUNN, MICHAEL S
BUNTING, ANGELA MARIE 1 1
5
BURBACH, CHRISTOPHER 164
BURBACH, MATTHEW CONWAY
BURGUILLOS, DANNY ACHERA
BURKE, FARRAH K
BURKE, JEREMY G 1 30
BURKE, JOSLYN MANON
BURKE, PETER AUGUSTINE
BURKHOLDER, MICHELLE M
BURKHOLDER, STAGEY LYNN 1 1
BURNELL-OBREGON, ERIC
BURTON, KELLY ANN
BUSSI, PAULE 130
BUSSMAN, DONALD A
BUTA, RADU I 130
BUTCHER, BRADLEY JAMES
BUTLER, DANIELJOSEPH
BUTLER, SCOTT PATRICK
BYRNE, GEOFFREY SEAN
BYRNE, JOSEPH BERNARD 103
CABALLERO, KAROL LAURIE
CABUNGA, MARCIANNA
LEINAALA
CABRALES, JOSE A
CABRERA JR, ANTONIO
CABRERA, AIMEE LYNNE 1 1 5, 1 20
CABRERA, FRANCISCO ALBERTO
CADIZ, MICHAEL ANDREW
CAHALAN, CHRISTINA MARLE
CAIN, MATTHEW M 130
CAIN, MICHAEL ROBERT BRIAN 1 1
5
CAINE, COLLEEN ROSE
CALABRESE, NICHOLAS M 1 30, 1 34
CALADO, JEFFREY BENEDICT
CALCAGNO, KRISTIN LOUISE
CALDE, SHANNON M 1 30
CALDERON, CHRISTOPHER A
CALDERON, CRISTLNA 103,165
CALDERON, ROGEUO FONTECHA
CALLXTON, GERARD MATIONG
CALLAHAN, CATHERINE R
CALLAHAN, SEAN M
CALLAHAN, SHAWN DAVID
CALVO, NILDA MARTINEZ
CAMARENA, JUAN ALBERTO 1 03
CAMARGO, MARCO ANTONIO
CAMARILLO, ANGELINA
HERRERA
CAMONES, VANESSA S
CAMPBELL, CHRISTOPHER
ALDAN
CAMPBELL, HEATHER KRISTEN
CAMPBELL, SCOTT MICHAEL
CAMPISE, JOHN BRADY
CAMPO, STEVE C
CAMPODONICO, DONALD LOUIS
CAMPOLONG, JENNIFER A
CAMPOS, GLORIA DOLORES
CAMPOS, WALTER JAMES
CANADAY, ERIC M 1 30
CANDELARIA, RAMON M 130
CANEDO, KERI ANN
CANEDO, KIMBERLY ANN 49
CANNADY, MATTHEW A 130
CANO, BRIAN MATTHEW
CANO, DANNLEL PAUL
CANON.JOSEPH 58,214
CAO, TU 103
CAO, ZHONG
CAPITANI, ELAINA LOUISE
CAPOZZOLA, ANTHONYJ 130
CAPRI, CHRISTINA
CAPUTO, DEANNA DACE 1 1
5
CARDENAS, CARMEN
CARDINALrX, MONIQUE
SUZANNE
CARDOZA, JAMES V 103,115
CAREY, PAMELA ANNE
CARINALLI, CHRISTINA MARIE 103
CARINALU, KELLY TERESA 1 30
CARINO, GEORGE L 130
CARLETON, JOHN JAMES 115
CARLIN, PAULJAMES
CARLSON, JON PATRICK
CARLTON, DANIELLE RAMOS
CARLTON, NATALIE ELIZABETH
CARMAN, MAYA A
CARMODY, BRIAN JOSEPH
CARNEY, PATRICKJUDE
CARON.JILLKRISTINA 112,115
CARPENTER, AUBREY R 130
CARR, KATHLEEN ERIN
CARRASCO, VICTORIA MICHELLE
CARRILLO, MIGUEL J
CARRION, CHAD JEFFREY
CARROLL, ALISA GENEVIEVE 103
CARROLL, MARK CHRISTOPHER 66
CARROLL, SHANNON B
CARSON, KATHERINE ELIZABETH 86
CARTER, NATE W 130
CARTER, WILLIAM JAMES
CARUSO, TAUA MARIE
CARVALHO, KIMBERLY L 115
CARVALHO, RODNEY JACOB
CARVER, RYAN ERIK
CARY, KIMBERLY LAUREN
CASANOVA, DON RICO CARAOS
CASERTA, AMY DIANE
CASERTA, DOMINIC JOSEPH
CASEY, AMY DAWN
CASEY, SARA ELIZABETH 103
CASEY, THOMAS P
CASILLAS, MATTHEW ABRAHAM
CASKEY, JASON M 103
CASSERLY, AMANDA TASCHLER
CASS1DY, JEFFREY JAMES
CASSIN, CATHERINE ELIZABETH
CASSINEU.I, DARCI M 130
CASSINELU, JESSICA LYNN 48,103
CASTANF.DA, MARIA DEL 103
SOCORRO
CASTELEYN, JONATHAN
EDWARD
CASTELLANO, JAIME MICHELLE
CASTILLO, CHRISTINE LYNNE
CASTILLO, ELIZABETH
CASTRO, CHARLOTTE NICOLE 66,78
CASTRO, CLEMENTINE BEATRIZ II 5.
CASTRO, MARTHA ISCELA 103
CASTROLEON, RENE ROMAN 1 1
5
CATES, TRACY RENEE
CATINDIG, ISAVEUTA VARGAS 103
CATTANI, KATHERINE C
CAVAGNARO, ELIZABETH ROSE 1 1
S
;ECCOTTI, MELISSA MARIE
;EDRO, CHRISTOPHER EUGENIO 1 1
:efalu, Joseph s 66
:euo, kathleen marie
:ervelu, gregory michael
:etani, maria theresa
:ha, joshua kim
ihaffee, terra l
:hamberlain, kevin michael
:hambers, amy Kathleen 66,93
:han, choon kit 103
:han, howard h
:han, jenny 130
:han, valerie pui yin 66
:handrasekhar, priti
haney, chad matthew
:haney, mary deloise
:hang, albert wei-lu
hang, debbie 15,45,103
HANG, ELIZA Yl-KUANG
hang, garrick y
:hang, gen-jei
hang, keri un 66
;hang, kervin dinguan
:hang, mabel wai mung
khang, megan chew hoong
:hao, phanvi 115
:harles, david r 66
:harles, kathleen, a 130
iharron, dawn renee
:hartrand, sonya Christine 66
:hase, jeri lynn 66
:hase, mark allen 66
:HAU, NGUYEN
:hau, wendy cuc ngoc
:havez, angela c.
:havez, belen tamara i 1
5
havez, paul david
-havez, sara cathinia
:hee, anne-marie mew yoong
men, CHIEN-YU
HEN, JOHN LAURANT
IHEN, SHIRLEY Ml I Is \
:heng, carl chi ann
CHENG, DAVID B
CHENG, HO-YAN
CHENG, KAREN PEILING 104
CHERBAK, NICHOLAS 66,195
ALEXANDER
CIIESIUF.R, ABBY M.
CHEUK, WIIJiAM
CHEY, KUNTHEA KIM
CHIA, DERRICK W 115
CH1AFFREDO, PAUL FRANKIJN 223
CHIANG. YEOU CHYI
CI11ARAMONTE, BENJAMIN
DAVID
CHICHKANOFF, GREGORY 66
EUGENE
CHIEN, TSUNG-KUEI
CHILDERS, RICHARD CURTIS 66
CHIUP, CHRISTINA ANN LUK 66
CHIN, SHARON KATE
CHINCHAY, MANUEL
CHING, AUSTIN ALAN
CHING, RHONDA LYNN 66
CHING, RICKY 66
CHIONG, JOYCE K
CHIONGBIAN, ALEJANDRO
ALBERT
46,66
191
104
130
67
CHIOR1N1, MATTHEW STEPHEN
CHIU, ANDREW
CHIZMAR, USAY CHRISTINE
CHOE, JOHN HYOKMAN
CHONG, ANDY
CHOPRA, PLXIE
CHOPRA, SONIA CHERI
CHOPRA, TANIA ERKA 67
CHOU, CHING-CHING
CHOI), LINDA WHEILIN
CHOU, VIVIEN YANG-BAU
CHOW, CHRISTINE
CHOW, COLIN WEE MENG
CHOY, EUG1NE HONG
CHRISTEN, MATTHEW WILLIAM
CHR1STENSEN, HENRY MICHAEL 8,104,109
CHRISTENSEN, ROBERT HALE
CHRISTIE, MICHAEL D
CHU, BINH THANH
CHU, JENNIFER ANN
CHUA, RICHARD N
CHUN, KEVIN K
CHUN, MICHAEL DAVID
CHUN, MICHAEL GEE SUNG
CHUN, REBECCA L
CHUN, SONIA S
CHUNG, KIMBERLY LEE
CHUNG, MICHAEL KHAI
CHUNG, YOON HAI
CHUONG, YENNY
CHURCH, JESSE ALAN
CIFUENTES, CARLOS G
CIRIGUANO, ELLEN MARIE
CISNEROS, BRENT R1CARDO
CmTELLO, JADE
CLARK, ANIMA-CHRISTI MARIE
CLARK, CURTIS JOSEPH
CLARK, JEFFREY ROSS
CLARK, LINDSAY MARIE
CLARKE, STEVEN SPENCER
126
104
130
115
\H.ir
217
67
Ml
67
HI
115
131
CIAIIS, MATTHEW R
C1AVERIE, TODD DAVID
CLEARY, BRIAN JAMES
< I EARY, MAKY KATHLEEN
CLEERE, RYAN
CLEIAND, MOIJ.Y EUZABETH
< II MENS, AMANDA K.
CLEMENS, MEGAN EUZABETH
CLEMENTS II, TIMOTHY EUGENE
CLEMM, MATrilF.W CIIARIJ-S 15.1
CI.F.R, SCOTT ANTHONY
CLEVELAND, DANIELLE
CHRISTINE
CLEVELAND, JEFFREY SCOTT 67
CLODFEI.TER, ANDREW GLENN 67
CLOUGH, CHADWICK L-GEORGE
CLOUGHERTY, KATHLEEN MARIA
COAKLEY, GRAEME P
COATES, KELLY EUZABETH
COBO, MATTHEW ANTHONY
COBO, MICHAEL DAVID
COCCONI, JEANN1E DIANE
CODY, CATHERINE D
COEFIEU), SAUNA A
COELHO, JEFFREY JOSEPH
COFIELD, MICHAEL
COHOAT, PAUL ANTHONY
corr, wiujam joseph
COLBORN, HOLLY EDITH
COLE, WHITNEY A
COLEMAN, DARREN M
COLEMAN, MATTHEW THOMAS
COLEMAN, WILLIAM LAMARR
COLKER, LINDSAY 1 1 5.238.239
COLLETTI, DAVID JEROME
COLUNS, JOSEPH PATRICK
COLUNS, MATTHEW MICHAEL
COUJNS, STACEY LYNN
COUJNS, STEPHANIE DOROTHEA
COLON, SARAH
COLQUHOU, ANGELA
COLYAR, BARBARA
CONDON, PATRICK RYAN
CONEY, DANIELLE LOUISE
CONLON, ERIN EUZABETH
CONNELLEY, MICHAEL S
CONNELLY, SHANNON DENISE
CONNOLLY, AGATHA M
CONNOLLY, JUUANA MARIE
CONNORS, JOSEPH STEVEN
CONRAD, SEAN PATRICK
CONSTANTIN, ERIC A
CONTRERAS, ANDREW P.
CONTRERAS, GIL ALBERTO
CONTRERAS, IRIS
CONTRERAS, UUANNA
CONTRERAS, MICHAEL RAM
CONWAY, ADAM MICHAEL
CONWAY, BYRON BROWNING
COOK, CYNTHIA DANIELLE
COOK, JASON FOSTER
COOK, JENNIE SARAH
COOK, PIPER LEE
COOPER, AIMEE L 131
131
186
67
116
67
67
I l (5 1(10.104
67
131
I i ii> mi in i 1 1 is
67.175
35
COOPER, LENA C 131
COOPERSON, MARC EVAN 100,104,109
COOPERSON, MEGAN LEI 42
COPE, SOPHIA SABRINA
COPELAND, ANNA C 116
CORCORAN, KELLY RITA 67
CORDON, MARCELA EUGENIA
COR1A, ADRIAN
CORNELIUS, TARA LYNNE
CORONADO, HELENA C
CORONADO, LUIS A 131
CORPUS, CLAUDALE C 131,138
CORRAL, STEPHEN EDWARD
CORRAO, KIMBERLY ANN
CORREA, JOANNE INGRID
CORRIGAN, LINDSAY WALKUP 44,67
CORTEWAY JR. ROBERT
CHARLES
CORVI, MICHELE MARIE 67
COSSI, AUTUMN CHRISTINE 67
COSTA, ANTHONYJOHN
COSTANZO, CORYJAMES
COSTELLO, CASEY SHAWN 1 3
1
COTA, GABRIEL CARLOS
COTTINGHAM, SOMMER E
COUGHLAN.JOHN
COUGHLIN, KEVIN M
COUNTER, LEIGH ROSEANN 104
COURARD, CHRISTINE MONIQUE 67,81,195
COURTMAN, CAROLYN E 14
COUTARD, CARLA
COVARRUBIAS, NOEMI
COWNIE, CHARLES T 131.190
COX, MARY MARGARET 67,199
COX, TAYLOR 131
CRAFTS, GLENN JEFFREY
CRANDALL, JENNIFER MARY 1 3
CRANE, DEBORAH ANN
CRANE, MEUNDAJOAN 17,47,116
CRAWFORD, MELISSA KATHRYN 67,182
CREAN, COURTNEY LYNN 29,68,73,78
CREMIN, ALEXANDER CLAUDE 68
CRISS, TIMOTHY EDWARD
CRISTTNA, MEGAN ELIZABETH 68
CROCKER, TED
CROCKER, THEODORE M
CROFUT, FREDRICK ALEXANDER 42
CRONIN, ASHLEY T
CROSS, BRYNB 131
CROSS, JOHN JOSEPH 100
CROW, MICHAEL ELLSWORTH 68
CROW, TAMARA L 131
CROWELL, BRADLEY ROBERT 155
CROWLEY, KELLY RUTH
CROWLEY, KRISTEN LYNN
CROWLEY, LAURA MARY 116
CROWLEY, RYAN COSGROVE 68
CROZIER, REBECCA LEIGH
CRUDALE, MICHAEL CHRISTO- 200
PHER
CRUHSA, JEFFREY
CRUMRINE, SCOTT H 131
CRUZ, LESUEANN B 131
CRUZ, MONESSA BARBARA
CRUZ, RAFAEL BOBILA 116
CU.JOSH C
CUALOPING, SANTIAGO NGO 131
CUDDY, JOHN THOMAS 104
CUENTO, CAMILLA FAITH 1 16
CULLAN, JOSEPH PATRICK 68,214
CULLEN, AARON J. 135
CULTER, JENNIFER ELIZABETH 27
CUMMINGS, MIRANDA WENONA
CUNNINGHAM, RYAN MICHAEL 68
CURLEY, MEGHAN F 131
CURRALL, BENJAMIN B
CURRAN, CHRISTINE M
CURRAN, JODIE E
CURRAN, NICOL AHN
cvrroviCH, katherine a 131
CZARK, SUSAN
CZECH, ERIN P
D'AMICO, KATIE ROSE
DAMICO, NATHANIEL O
D'ANGELO, TIMOTHY PATRICK
D'SOUZA, AYESHA SNEHA
RENATA
DABEL, MARIAH A 131
DACQUISTO, MICHAELJOSEPH
DAFTARY, VHAY JUDE
DAHL, CHRISTINE M
DAKWAR, ELLAS S
DALLOSTO, KAROLYN SUSANN
DALPORTO, SUZANNE
FERNANDEZ
DAMICO, GREGORY JAMES
DAMPEER, REILLY E 140
DANG, ANDY ANPHUOC
DANG, HUNG 68
DANG, NGOC LE 68
DANIELS, DEVTN M.
DANIELS, KYLE GERARD 104
DANNENBERG, JEFFREY W
DAO, MABLAN NGUYEN
DARCY, DAND3L M 131
DAR1AS, TERESA
DARROW, RYAN P 131
DARTE, ALLAN H.
DASKALOS, JAMEE 1 1
6
DASWAN, YOHATI
DAUGHERTY, RYAN 1 16
DAVIDSON, ANNIE LYNN
DAVIDSON, DALLAS J
DAVBJA, JULIE MARIE
DAVIS, CORI ELIZABETH 12,116
DAVIS, GRETCHEN JOANNE 1 1
DAVIS, MATTHEW KANANI 104
DAVIS, MICHAEL J
DAVISON, FAYE ENID
DAVOUDI, MDSE KH
DAYA, RAMZI A
DAZA, SARIBF.I 131
DE ANDRADE, COLIN BRADLEY 1 32, 1 39
DE CURTIS, ALEXANDRA
DE LOS ANGELES, LOUELLA M 132
DE SANTOS, MKEYA 68
DEAKERS, KATB5 ELIZABETH
DEBAUN, ROBIN MARDE
DEBENEDETTI, DEREK MICHAEL 104
DECHERD, ANLTA ASHTON 68
DECICCO, VANESSA L 132
DECINA, MICHAEL CARL
DEDOMENICO, MATTHEW JAMES 68
DEFANT1 ADRDSNNE MARB3 132
DEHARO, EVA
DELAPENA, JENNBrER MARTIN 1 16
DELBUONO, PEGGY COLEMAN
DELEUW, KATHLEEN A
DELGADO, LORENA SARABIA
DELMA, NICOLE
DELONG, MARC G
DELOSSANTOS B, RENFGELL G 1 16
DBLUCA, LORLTA A
DEI.UCCHI, JOSEPH LEO
DELURGIO, BfltGITTA BAKKE 26.68
DEMAESTRI, ADAM MICHAEL 68
DEMAESTRI, STUART MATTHEW 116
DEMARIA, MEUSSA ANN 68
DEMBEMSKI, CHRISTEN LYNN
DEMEDEIROS, SANDD5 LUISA 1 16
DEMMERT, EMILY ANN
DEMPSEY-KARP, JOSHUA
DEMSKE, ELIZABETH 104
KATHERINE
DEMUIZON, SYLVAIN FRANCOIS
DENIGHT, JON NATHAN 39,104
PANGILINAN
DENNISON, JEFFREY MICHAEL 1 32
DENTON, ERIC M 68
DEOJEDA, JON F
DEPAOU, JOSEPH P
DER, EDWIN KIN YUE 116
DESAI, AMI
DESILVA, ANNA S
DETRICK JR, MICHAEL OLIVER 132
DETURENNE, NICOLE E
DEVEREUX, EM1YA 116
DEVICH, JENNIFER KATHLEEN
DEVBXE, MARCUSJAMES 68
DEVLTT, JOSHUA THOMAS
DEWAR, JEREMY DEVENY
DEWHKST, WBXIAM EDWARD
DEWHURST, EMILY SINCLAIR
DEZORZI, DANIELLE LEIGH
DHEMING, YASHBt ANGEUCA
DHOKAL, KAMLJIT KAUR
DI PIAZZA, JASON M
DIAZ ID, VICTOR LOPEZ
DIAZ, ANGEL E
DIAZ, ANITA M
DIAZ, AUBREE
DIAZ, OLGA ALICIA
DIAZ, VICTORIA
DIAZRFVERA.JUANF 132
DD3ARI, NICHOLAS F
DICE, JEFFREY THOMAS
DICK, JAIME ERICA
DICKERMAN, NATHAN JAMES
DICKERSON, FRANK EDWIN
DICKSON, MICHAEL ROBBINS
DICOCHEA, PERLITA RAQUEL
DffiCKMAN, ANDREW DAVID 1 16
DIEP, UY T
DB5TRICH, UNDSAY ERIN
DILLON, JUAN ROSS 1 <2
DILLON, MAUREEN M
DIMANUG, DREW MARKUS 1 SJ
DINDIA, MEGAN CHRISTINE 132
DING, GINA M 68
DINHJS, MICHAEL JONATHAN
DION, JAIME ALVCE 116
DIONISIO, PAULA-JAN1NE II
DISINI, JOSE RAUL PAGUIO I 5
2
DLXSON, STEVEN JOSEPH
DO, CHAU THI
DO, LUONG D 104
DO, QUOC KY ANH
DO, THANH NGUYEN
DOAN, USA PHUONG-VAN
DOAN, TRANGK 132,1
DOBLACK, SHELOMON P
DOCKALOVA, BARBARA 68
DOHEMANN, SHERR1 YOUNG IK.
DOHERTY, CAITLIN OSGOOD I }2
DOHERTY, KATHLEEN A 219
DOHERTY, PHILIPPE MATHIEU
DOMENGE, BENJAMIN DAVID 116
DOMINGUEZ, DIANNA MARIE
DOMINGUEZ, GINA MAGGI 1 32
DOMINGUEZ, JASON ROBERT 68
DONAGHY, TARA BERNICE
DONAHLIE, BRIAN R 69
DONALDSON, CHRISTOPHER F 1 12
DONATONI, EUSA M 1 16
DONDERO, JULIA MARIE 132
DONNELLY, MARTHA K 101
DONNELLY, MATTHEW LEONARD
DONNELLY, SHANNON
KATHLEEN
DORILAG, OUVIA D 116
DOROQUEZ, DAVID BAGON
DOUGHERTY, JENNIFER MARIE 69
DOVTACK, KAREEN JANET
DOWD, JENNIFER SUSAN
DOYLE, ERIN E
DRAGOVICH, KEIXl A 104
DRAIN, SCOTT
DRESSEL, DANIEL EDWARD 132
DREW, ELIZABETH ANN
DREW, GEORGINA R
DRISKHL, WILEY R
DROGIN, JASON L 187
DROZDOVA, MARIA F
DRUMM, CARA MARIE 132
DUARTE, MICHAEL
DUBAY, EMILY ELIZABETH 69
DUCKWORTH, JENNIFER
SUZANNE
69
DUDLEY, RYAN WADE 10*
DUFFIN, SONYA MARIA 69,74
DUGGAN, WILLIAM WALSH
DUKE, SUZANNE ELIZABETH
DULLANTY, MOLLY E
DUMAS, DAVTD SCOTT
DUMITRIU, HONDA L
DUMLAO, RODNEY RABANG
DUNCAN, ANDREW SCOTT
' DUNCAN, ANNE MONTAGNE 132
DUNCAN,JAMES M
DUNCAN, SARAH
DUNN, AARON EDWARD
DUNN, CARRIE ANN
DUNN, COLIN
DUNN, COLLEEN MURPHY
DUNN. GERALD WILLIAM COLIN
DUNN, RYAN THOMAS
DUNN, SEAN P
DUNNE, BRYAN ANTHONY
DUONG, HANH HIIU
DUONG, JANE NGUYEN
DUONG, VAN T
DURAN, RACHEL ANN
DURANT, KEVIN CHRISTOPHER
DURANTE, MICHAEL ALAN
DURKEE, SARA MARIE
DURKIN, K1MBERLY A
DURRA, ERIN ELIZABETH
DUTRA, JAMES MICHAEL
DUTRA, LOR1 ANN
DUTRA, MONIQUE RAQUEL
DiriRA, RICHARD RYAN
DUVALL, JOSEPH MICHAEL
DUVIGNEAUD, ANDRE DANIEL
DWEIRI, ZIAD FOUAD
DWYER, DANIELLE RHONDA
DWYER, DAVID JUSTIN
DYEN, JENNIFER L
EASTHMAN, CHRISTOPHER
EASTMAN, MONICA PAMELYN
EBERLE, ERIN L
EBERWEIN, KATHERINEJAYNE
ECHOLDS, LAURA MICHELLE
ECKHARDT, JUSTIN DANIEL
EDBERG, ERIC ALAN
EDMONDS, JENNIFER HOPE
EEG, AARON DAVID
EFFENDI, CHRISTINA
EGLAND, AARON ELLIOT
SWINFORD
EHRICH, ALISON LINDSAY
EICHENBERG, CAROLINEJEAN
EILER, TED ERROL
EIRICH, TIMOTHY JAMES
EISELE, ELIZABETH ANN
E1SENMAN, REBECCA
ELDIN, TAREK ALI
ELEB1ARY, SALLY FAKHRY
ELLAS, RAYA
ELLAZAR, JOEL SIPI
N
ELUOTT, ANDREW ROGEN
ELUOTT, RITA ANN
ELUS, LOWRY AULH
ELLISON, MICHAELJOSEPH
ELSON, JAIME KRISTINE
EMERSON, BRAIN J
EMINOVIC, JASENKA
EMMETT. TERESA
ENCINGER, MARK STEVEN
ENDRES, MARY ANITA
ENGEL, G MAX
ENGEL, MAX
ENRIQUEZ, ADOLFO JOSE
132
llll
116
69
132
30,69.74
69
69
1.32
69
69
116
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JEREMIAS, MICHEL FELICIA 77
JERHOFF, BRETTJAMES
JESADAVTROJNA, PAUL
JEUNG, JENSEN J 77
JHATAKIA, KAVTLA P
JIA, KAREN Y
JIANG, CAROLINE SHEREE
JILLSON, KENNETH W
JIMENEZ, FELICITY MARIE 136
JIMENEZ, FRANCISCO ENRIQUE
JIMENEZ, TOMAS R 7.106
JOB, ISAIAS DOMINGO 77
JOBES, MARGARET MARIA
JOCEWICZ, AMY MARIE 77
JOCHUMS, JAIME KATHLEEN
JOHAR1, KHIR MOHAMAD 77
JOHNSON, BENJAMIN PAUL
JOHNSON, CRAIG A 219
JOHNSON, ERIK JAY 106
JOHNSON, EVAN RAI
JOHNSON, MEGHAN ANNE 129,136
JOHNSON, SARAH M 136
JOHNSON, SCOTT ALEXANDER
JOHNSTON, JAY R 136
JOHNSTON, JEREMY SCOTT 112,119
JONES, ALAN STEPHEN
JONES, BRIAN J 218,219
JONES, DAMON SCOTT
JONES, DENA MAUREEN 106
JONES, LESTER J 136
JONES, MARGARET MARY
FREDERICK
JONES, MIECHIA NICOLE
JONES, RANDALL ERIC
JONES, ROWENA DAWN
JONES, TROY RYAN
JONSSON, ERIK S
JONSSON, TINA ANNIKA
JORDAN, AMBROSEJAMES
JORGENSON, JENNIFER BETTY
JOSHI, NIKHIL R
JOY, KATHLEEN MICHELLE
JOY, RYAN P
136
136
JOYCE, COUJEN MARIE
JOYNT, JOHN JOSEPH
JUI1AN, LAUREL
JUMP, MAtiGI-JO
JUNCK, NICOLE MELISSA
JUNER, ANDREA S.
JUNG, SERENA AILEEN
JUNGVIG, PAMELA-ROSE NOBEL
JUSTL, DAVID ROBERT
KANE, KR1ST1NE K
KAFFKA, ANNE ELIZABETH
KAHN, JORDAN DAVID
KAHN, SARAH KATHRYN
KAIN, JOSEPH NAOK1
KAIO, LEHLIA PUALAN1
KALABOKES, ANDREA
KALUNGAI, ROSAUNA THOMAS
KAM, JANA-LYNN WAI CHING
KAMEL, WALEED AHMED
KANAYAMA, MAKI
KANE, MATTHEW C
KANE, MONICA ANN
KANESHIGE, KIMBERLY A
KANG, BETTY KU
KAO, ROBIN CHING-MAN
KAPUR, NINA
KAROUA, SAFIYYA
KASSAB, VANESSA C
KATARA, SAILESH B
KAWAI, KAMI HIROKO
KAZEMPOUR, MAHSA
KEARNEY, KIMBERLY ANNE
KEATING, ERICJOHN
KEATING, MARK F
KEEGAN, KATHLEEN ROSE
KEEL, PATRICK LEO
KEHRLI, JOHN C
KELLEHER, MELISSA ANNE
KELLEY, GARY ROBERT
KELLEY, HEATHER KRISTTNE
KELLY, KEVIN JAMES
KELLY, SANDRA MARIE
KELTON, MIRANDA LEA
KELZER, ERIK
KENNEDY, MEGAN EILEEN
KENNEDY, SCOTT DAVID
KENNEDY, WESLEY C
KENNERSON, ROBERT RICHARD
KERANS, MARY PATRICE
KERKHOFF, NICHOLAS STEVEN
KERN, KELSEY D
KETTERER, FRANZ XAVER
KETTERER, REGINE
KEYANI, PEDRAM
KHA, LOI GIA
KHACHI, SHANLT
KHA1JL, NIDAL K
KHAN, FAISAL SHAH
KHAN, SABINA RENE
KHAVINSON, VADIM
KHAWAJA. MYRA FARAH
KHESIN, MICHAEL
KHOURY, OSAMAH F
136
136
10.23,119.121,161
136
78
KIEL, ELIZABETH UEN
KILKENNY, MARY-KEVIN 78
KIM, ANGIE
KIM, CYNTHIA
KIM.JAYNESONGMI
KIM, PAUL
KIM, PAUL SUNG 78
KIMBALL, JOHN ANDREW 1 06
KIMURA, ERIN
KING, CHIH-HUNG AARON
KING, CHRISTOPHER CHARLES P
KING, ELYSE MARIE
KING, ERIN KATHLEEN 78
KING, GRACE
KING, JOYCE
KINGMA, KRISTIN ELIZABETH
KINKEAD, CARY AMES
KINNEY, FARRAH BROOK
KIPP, JOHN ALLAN 1 1
9
K1RRENE, BRIAN THOMAS
KIRRENE, CHARLES MICHAEL
KITAGAWA, BRANDON STALLEY 78
KLAPPENBACH, KRISTINE ANNE
KLASSEN, MANDY ROSE
KLEKNER, MEUSSA L
KLEMMER, MAJKA JEAN
KLINE, ANDREA JEAN 1 19
KLINE, KYLE J
KLEMGENSMITH, CHRISTOPHER
LEE 137
KNAPP, CHRISTOPHER J
KNEESEL, SHAWNA MEGAN 1 19
KNEISEL, USA KATHLEEN 137
KNIRCK, JOCELYN K 119
KNOPF, CATHERINE PATRICIA 78
KNOPF, JAMES JORDAN 66,78
KNOSS, RYAN K
KNOSS, VINCENT W
KO, ANDREW PATRICK
KO, CHARLENE C 78
KOBUS, PHILIP MICHAEL 78
KOCH, JENNDrER ANN
KOCH, SARAH E 137
KOEGEN, JENNIFER A 106,109
KOENIG, AMY M 137
KOEPUN, JENNIFER M
KOFMAN, LEONID ISAAK
KOHAR, ELAINE 78
KOHU, PAUL
KOHNERT, SUMMERJOY 119
KOIVISTO, JESSICA
KOJO, JAMES HIROSHI 1 06
KOLBE, KENNETH 106
KOLESAR, MEUSSA HELEN
KONG, JOYCE MEI 78
KONG, MICHAEL CHEUK KIT
KOO, SZE-WAI
KOONTZ, MICHAEL Z 137
KOP.JOELC 137
KOPECKY, ILAN D 119
KORNFIELD, KATIE ANN 1 1
KORTES.JENNLFER REBECCA 78
KORTES, KATHERINE ELIZABETH
KORTHAMAR, DAPHNE
78
78
106
79
79
79
137
137
20,119
106
137,237
KOTOWSKI, ANDREW FRANKLIN
KOTZOT, LINDA J 119
KOUVARIS, ANDREW SOKRATIS
KOVASH, TIMOTHY R
KRAFFT, ANGELINA MAE 78
KRALJ, IVA
KRAMER, HEATHER ANNE
KRAMER, JOHN WILLIAM
KRANITZ, JEANINE MARIE
KREBS, ANNE M 137
KREBS, PETER C 137
KREIZENBECK, COLLETT 137
KROLL, USA M
KRUCKENBERG, BRIAN JAMES 78
KRUCKENBERG, GRIFF HUNTER
KRUCKENBERG, VICTOR RIELLY
KRUGER, DARREN LEE
KRUSE, KAREN CHRISTEN
KU, MICHELLE
KUBAS, JONATHAN MATTHEW
KUBEL, FRANCINE RENEE
KUBER, CYNTHIA ANN
KUDRNA, DONNA JOY
KUDRNA, JULIE DAWN
KUEMPEL, CARISSA J
KUHLMAN, JEFFREY O
KUHLMAN, THERESA ANNE
KUHN, DAWN E
KUHN, JONATHAN IGOA
KUMAR, KAPIL
KUMMER, CHRIS WESLEY
KUNISAKI, KRISTY
KUNK, MATTHEW B
KUNTZ, BRENDA COLETTE
KUNTZ, SARA JENNIFER
KUPANOFF, MARK ANDREW
KURIZAKI, KEN T
KURKOWSKI, KAROUNA B
KUSUMA, IMELDA
KUSUMA, LEO
KUWAYE, GLENN R
KWAN, DENNIS WONG
KWIK, WAN TIEN
KY, MAI AHN N
LAABS, ALAN DAVID
LABRA, VERONICA
LABRIE, CARA EUSE 119
LACANIENTA, GLADYS BONO 79
LACORTE, MARIA LAURON 79
LACROLX, NICOLE M 137
LACROSS, ANDREA MARIE 79
LACY, AUSON MARY 79
LAFRANCO, GENEVIEVE ANN
LAGROTTERIA, BRIAN JAMES 1 1
5
LAGUNA, ADOLFO
LAHLOUH, ROZY BUTROS
LAI, PEI-CHUN 79
LAJON, JOANN MAXINE
LALANGAN, SUSAN CLAIRE 1 1
9
CABUSAO
LALOR, JENNIFER ANN 225
LAM, JACQUELINE TUNG
LAM, PHUONG MY 79
LAM, PHUONG T
79
137
79
106
LAM, TIEN P
LAM, WAH
LAMAS, AMY
LAMBETH, DENISE L
LAMER, GRACE S
LAMES, AMY 119
LAMIT, CORINA CHENTZE 106
LAMON, OLIVIA B 106
LAMPA, JUNE PERLAS 79
LAMPROS.JOHNT
LANDRUM, TAMMY KAY
LANDRY, BENJAMIN
LANG, MEGHAN ELIZABETH IS
LANGENFELD, JEFFREY SCOTT
LANGLEY, BRADFORD DAVID
LANGLEY, TRACY ANN 79
LANIER, KASEY K
LANNTNG, RIMA
LANZETTA, TOBLN MATTHEW
LAOLAGI, VALOLA JOHN
LARA, SHERI LYNN 1 19
LARGE, SEAN DAVID 79
LARRENAGA, JOSEPH ALFRED
LARSEN, NICOLE MARION
LARSON, ALEXANDER EDWIN
LARSON, CHARLES M
LARSON, ERIC W
LARUEL, JULIAN 137
LASH1N, RAN1A SALAH
LASHIN, SAMMER SALAH
LASSETER, LAURIE A
LAU, CORYC 134
LAU, DEREK YIP WANG
LAU, EUSA ANN 80
LAU, JOANNE WAI LING
LAU, KARLA KULALANI
LAU, UNUSS 137
LAU, QUEENIE WATWUN
LAU, RYAN TUCKER
LAUBACH, RYAN ADAM 137
LAUER, JENNIFER MARIE
LAURIE, DUNCAN KEITH
LAUTZE, JONATHAN FREDERICK
LAVERY MICHELLE RENEE 137
LAVERY, COLLEEN ELIZABETH 1 19
LAW, ANDREW J. 137
LAW, JASON ROBERT
LAWN, SAM M 137
LAZAR, THOMAS DUFFY
LE, ANNE VAN
LE, LONG-HAI TRONG
LE, MY-HANH THI
LE, ROGER T
LE, THERESA NGUYEN 106
LE, TRI MINH
LEACH, SARA 44
LEAKE, MARY KATHLEEN 80
LEAL, SONIA
LEARY, JENNIFER A
LEBLANC, PETER J 137
LECLERCQ, SAMUEL PALMER 1 19
LEDEZMA, SUSAN M
LEE, AARON K. 137
LEE, AMY Y
LEE, ANTHONY K
LEE, CATHERINE CELESTE
LEE, CHRISTINA c:
LEE, COLON CHUN-KIT
LEE, EDWARD HONG
LEE, ELIZABETH ANN
LEE, ELLIOTT RICHARD
LEE, GARETH
LEE, GORDON TAI
LEE, HATTY SUSAN
LEE, JENNIFER HON
LEE, JONG MEE
_EE, JOSEPHINE TSUNG-CHIEH
.EE, KRISTABELLE SANTEE
.EE, MAY THERESA
_EE, NANCY ELIZABETH
.EE, SALINA M
.EE, STEPHEN JAMES
£E. TERRI IJNDSAY
.EE, TOMMY C W
.EEMAN, AMY RACHEL
XGATT, MARIA E
.EIMBACH, MICHAEL KELLY
.ELEA, MONICA ADRIANA
F.NGOWSKI, LAURA JEAN
.ENH, HAM L
JENNEN, ROSANNA DAVIS
£NT, JUSTIN GENE
iNTZ, SARAH DASHB5LL
£0, CHRISTOPHERJOHN
F.ONARD, NICOLE
F.ONG, ANSON CHEE-KONG
£ONG, MICHAEL ALAN
£ONG, TERENCE WING TYE
BONG, WESLEY YORK
EPE, JAVIER
EQUANG, CRYSTAL M
ERCH, KENNETH JERRY
ERTORA, JOHN JAMES
EUPP, THOMAS L
EVEQUE, PATRICK
EVIN, DANIEL J
EVONRIS, ANDREA SUSAN
EVY, ROBIN ELIZABETH
EW, JENNIFER M
EWIS, DAVID ANDREW
EW1S, KRISTEN
EWIS, MATTHEW CRAIG
EWIS, TINA ANN
I.JUNX1
IANG, BETTY BEI
IBERATORE, JOE
ICHTENBERGER, K1MBERI.Y
NNE
'iEBERTS, DANIELJAMES
IGHTBODY, MICHAELJOHN
M, KELLY KEEJOO
IM, MARK SHEN YEN
;IM, TIEN CHAN
IM, YEE CHUAN
IM, YEW-CHEN
IN, ANDREA HSIN-HSIN
N, CAROL YirYUN
137
137
137,144
120
106
137
36
80
40
137
80
106
137
38.80.20<).213
137
106
80
80
80
80
UN, CAROUNE L
UN, CHIUN-TLNG 106
UN, CYNTHIA
UN, IANI
UN, SUSAN
UN, TIMOTHY C H
UN, TONY
UNDSF.Y, HEATHER MARIE
UNDSTROM, HEATHERJ
UNDSTROM, SHANE M
UPPS, EUZABETH ANN
USKA, JOHN PETER 81
UTOFE, TIMOTHY ALAN
UTILE, ANGELA MARIE 107
UTTLE.JAQUEUNE E
UTTLEFIELD, CARRIE E.
Ull, HANG
Ul I, MICHAEL O 137
UV, SHAUNDA A
UVENGOOD, PHIUP ANDREW
LLAMAS, LIZET
LO, ANNETTE N
I.O, DIANA MICHEUJ-
LO, MAGGIE MEI CHI
I.OBATO, RODOLFO
LOCATELU, AMY MARIE
LOCKHART, MICHELLE 137
CHRISTIANA
LOMBARDI, MATTHEW JOSEPH 49,81
LONG, NICOLE R 1 37
LONG, RONNII. 137
LONGBOY, CHRISTOPHER
MENDOZA
LONGORIA, UNDA D
LOOl, TZE YANG
LOOM IS, MICHAEL ALAN 81
LOPEZ, ANNE THERESA
LOPEZ, GRACIELA 8
1
LOPEZ, JUANLTA
LOPEZ, LORENZOJOAQUIN
LOPEZ, MARISSA J 1 37
LOPEZ, MICHAEL S
LOPEZ, PEDRO
LOPEZ, VERONICA 81
LOPEZ, VERONICA
LOPEZ, VICTOR O 81
LORENZANA-ALAS, LUIS ENRIQUE
LOSH, ANDREA MULLALLY 81
LOTHRINGER, DEREK WILLIAM
LOU1A, MICHELLE C 1 38
LOUIE, ALUSON MARIA
LOUIE, MARK WILLIAM 1 20
LOUIS, KAREN SANDRA
LOUIS, TRICIA DENISE 81
LOVE, CHRISTOPHER
LOVEGREN, RUSSELL NELSON 1 21
)
LYNN
LOWE, MICHELLE E
LOWENSTELN, DAVBD S 138
LOWRY, RYAN NATHANIAL
LOZA, MICHELLE C
LOZANO, CORYNN A 38
LOZANO, LANA M
LOZANO, LORA I. 1 38
LU, CINDY 81
LU, FO-CHING 81
LU, HUONG Q
LU.JEANNA 81
LU, RIANNE MARGARET CHAN I 20
LUCCHESI, DANYA DANIELLE
LLICERO, JEFFREY ALAN
l.UCICH, SI INNY LEE 1 20
LUCIDO, BRIAN MICHAEL IIP
LUCKIN, RYAN RICHARD 138
LU1TEN, TYLER V 138
LUKE, JENNIFER STACEY 120
LUKOSKJE.SUI.UHK 138
LUM, ANNMAR1E WA1 MEE 81
LUM, CHRISTINA S 138
l.UM, MEILISSA Kl I MING
LUNA, DAM1ANJ 138
LUNA, ELUOT A
LUONG, QUYNH THU
LUU, NGOC THANH
LUYM, TIMOTHY S
LWIN, CALVIN MYO 120
LY, JENNIFER V
I.Y, LONG CAM
LY, OANH VY
LYDING, ROBERT WIUJAM 107
LYONS, JESSICA LORANE 107
LYONS, MICHAEL STEWART 42.107
LYONS, SHANNON TRACY
LYONS, SUZANNE M 138
LYONS, TIMOTHY PATRICK
MAASSEN, AMANDA A. 138
MACAUNO, MAYUMI TAMAYO
MACE, STEPHANIE L 138
MACHADO, ERAHM JOHN 46
MACHADO, MATTHEW J 138
MACIAS, BRIAN A
MACKAY, SARAH EUZABETH 81
MACLEOD, KATHLEEN ANN 81
MACMDLLAN, BENJAMIN MERRITT
MACON, AMY MICHELLE
MADARIAGA, EUZABETH ANNE
MADAY, AMY E.
MADDEN, ANNEUESE MARIE 81
MADDEN, JOANNE
MADDEN, MARGARET LENG 81
MADRID, MONICA UNDA
MADRIGAL, KEVIN I 82
MADRIGAL, RODOLFO
MAESTRI, UNDLEY KAULUKAPU 107
MAGAIXANES. ANDREW NICOLAS
MAGALLANES, BEUNDA MARIE 120
MAGSALAY, CAROLYN OMISOL
MAHATDEJKUL, TOM ONGART
MAHER, UNDSAY ANN
MAHI, KIUKINA MOANI
MAHONEY, ANDREW PAUL
MAHONEY, BRENDAN F
MAHONEY, DAVID MICHAEL
MAHONEY, KATE MARIE
MAHONEY, KEVIN PADRO 82
MAHONEY, SARAH EUZABETH
MAI, KIM UYEN
MAI, TUYETHA D 82
MAISEN, MICHAEL 107
MAJID. ZIAD MOHAMMED
MAJOR, JENNIFER ELLEN
MAKIYA, ELENA N 82
MAKUAKANE, MICHELLE 120
HUALANI
MAIAIER, MICHAEL G 1 38
MALAVE, VINCENT MATTHEW
MALDONADO, GULMARO
MAUK, CIZA
MALLET, KATHERINE T
MALLOS, DEBRA LYNN 82
MALTESE-GREEN, MATTHEW T
MAMARIL, CLARISSA ELENA 120
MAN, BERNICE PU1-WAI
MANAGO, BRENT 138
MANALO, SHERWIN DECASTRO 82
MANAN, SHIRLEY 120
MANIAR, RAJENDRA D
MANIT, EDWARD 82
MANNS, JOSEPH ROBERT
MANNY, BETTY BANDT
MANONGDO, EDWARD MANALUS 120
MANSOIIR, TEYMOUR MOHAMED
MANTUANO, JENNIFER EILEEN
MANUEL, MARY MARGARET
MANZANARES, MARK DAVID 82
MANZO, YOLANDA
MAPALO, FRANCESCA L
MARANDAS, JASON JOHN 82
MARCELO, THERESA ZARASPE 82
MARCHEGGER, MARIKA
KRISZTINA
MARIANI, JANNA M
MARIN, EFRAIN
MARINES, KRISTI N 138,144
MARK, MELODY IJ ENG 107
MARKS, DAVID
MARON, CHRISTINE MICHELLE 82
MAROUDAS, GEORGE D 138
MAROUDAS, KOSTANTINA
DANNY
MARQUES, MICHAEL ANTHONT
MARQUESS, ANNE THERESE
MARQUEZ, MARCO ANDRES
MARQUEZ, MARY 82
MARRON, CARLOS
MARSHALL, ANN M
MARSHALL, KEITH CARL
MARTEN, KARLA M 138
MARTIN, ANDREA K.
MARTIN, MONICA RENEE 82
MARTINEZ, ERIN KRISTINE 217,225,244
MARTINEZ, KRISTINA STACI
MARTINEZ, LAURA JEANNETTE 107
MARTINEZ, LEAH RACHEL
MARTINEZ, NIEVES XOCHLTL
MARTINEZ, RICARDO DAVID
MARTTNEZ, STEPHANIE 82
NATFVTDAD
MARTINI, CRISTINA LUCIA 83
MARTONE, FEUZ M 138
MARTYAK, TIMOTHY PAUL
MARZULLO, MATTHEW 191
MASHBURN, RYAN IfAIKI)
MASHHOON, ROXANA SELENE
MASKIF.WICZ, PHILLIP J
MASON, CHRISTOPHER ERIC 120
MASON, JILL CHRISTINE
MASON, VIRGINIA ELISABETH 120
MASSEY, SARAH ELIZABETH 106
MATA ARACELI
MATCHEN, BRANDON MICHAEL
MATHEOU, PARASKEVI G
MATIASEVICH, GREGORY 1 20
MAXWELL
MATIASIC, PAUL ANTHONY 1 20
MATSUMOTO, JANEL LYN
MATSUSHITA, JAIME LYN MrYO
MATTA, BRIAN JOSEPH
MATTERI, DOMINIC CHARLES
MATTHEWS, RICHARD DOUGLAS 59,83
MATTIAS, ERIK PAUL 83
MATHS, ANDREW JAMES
MATUSICH, KATHLEEN
ELIZABETH
MATYSKIEWICZ, RICHARD JOHN 83
MAUCH, JOSEPH VINCENT
MAUNE, CHRISTOPHERJOHN
MAXELL, WILLARD L
MAXHIMER, JUSTIN BRIAN
MAY, ANGELA MELISSA
MAYNARD, KIMBERI.Y RENEE
MAZZOLA, MICHELANGELO B 83
MC PHEETERS, GREGORY T
MCASKILL, CARI LYNN
MCBRIEN, KYLE JAMES 120
MCCARTHY, CHRISTINE MURIEL 83
MCCARTHY, JAMES PATRICK 83
MCCARTHY, SARAH G
MCCAULEY, JENNIFER C 1 38
MCCLEAN, MATTHEW GRAHAM
MCCLURE, MARC D
MCCONNELL, ADRIENNE VANCE 83
MCCORD, ROSS IAN
MCCORMACK, BRIGID M 30,61.83
MCCORMACK, DEIDRE COLLEEN 1 20
MCCUIN, SHANNON
MCCULLOUGH, SCOTT ALAN 1 20
MCCURRY, WILUAM J
MCDAVITT, MARK EDWARD
MCDONALD, BRYCE ADAM
MCDONALD, JENNIFER JUUA 114,120
MCDONALD, MICHAEL LEO 83
MCDONNELL, MAUREEN
ELIZABETH
83
83MCDOW, MEGAN MARIE
MCELROY, EILEEN PATRICIA 50, 1 20
MCEUEN, KRISTIN D 138
MCGARRY, EDWARD J
MCGIBBEN, BRAD JOSEPH
MCGILL,JOHNF 139
MCGILVERY, MALI D'JALLON
MCGRATH, MARINA LYNN 83
MCGREGOR, BRUCE KIMBALL 120
MCGUFFIN, JOHN PETER ROBERT
MCGUIRE, JERMECIA L
MCKAY, JAIDAM 139
MCKEARNEY, KEVIN J
MCKEE, AMY E.
MCKENZIE, JENNIFER KATE 1 39
MCKINSTRY, ROBERT J
MCIAIN, HEATHER CAITUN 83
MCLAUGHLIN, KERRY LYNN 15,107
MCLAY, BRENT THOMAS
MCLEAN, SEAN MICHAEL
MCMAHON, DEKDRE ANNE 83
MCMILLAN, MICHELE COREY 120
MCMURRAY, MICHAEL DOMINIC
MCNALLEN, BRENDAN M 139
MCNAMARA, MARY ANN
MARGARET
MCNAMARA, ROBERT JOHN 83
MCNEUS, MATTHEW RYAN
MCPHERSON, MISHA MANU
MCSWEENEY, SEAN M
MEAGHER, ERIN JOY
MEARS, MELISSA 83
MEDEIROS, KASSANDRA AUCIA
MEDEIROS, KELLY JO
MEDINA, DARLENE MARIE 107
MEDINA, DELFINA G
MEDINA, MICHAEL ALFONSO 83
MEDINA, SHERYL REYES 120
MEENAN JR, JAMES PATRICK 1 20
MEFFLEY, JENNIFER CARA
MEHTA, KALPISH K 83
MEINBURG, PATRICIA ANN 121
MEINHARDT, MICHAEL
CHRISTIAN
MEISENHEIMER, LARISA ANNE
MEISSNER, WILLIAM WAYNE 1 2
1
MEJIAS, SEBASTIAN A 139
MELCZER, MICHAEL
BARTHOLOMEW 84
MELGAREJO, SHAD A
MELLIN, MATTHEW
MELUNG, MICHAEL CHRISTO-
PHER
MELLO, DANA KATHERINE 107
MELLO, JOSEPH ANTHONY
MELO, MARIO NELSON 84
MENDEZONA, BETTINA PELAEZ 84
MENDOCA, DIRCEU B
MENDONCA JR, SERAFIM
BORGES
MENDONCA, MARCIA A
MENDONCA, SUZETTE COSTA
MENDOZA, ANTHONY MARCUS
MENDOZA, DARLENE PENANO
MENDOZA, DAVID ALFRED
MENDOZA, EIMEE LORA
MENDOZA, F.I.SA MIREYA
MENDOZA, GEORGINA B 139
MENDOZA, GUADALUPE
MENDOZA, JOHN NUNEZ
MENDOZA, MIRIAM I Klk \
MENDOZA, NICHOLAS RAYMOND121
MENDOZA, SUMMER E
MENDOZZA, BRIELLE 1 39
MENICUCCI, STEPHEN PAUL 84,198
MENOUFY, AMIRA KAIS 107
MENSAH. GEORGE OKEYERE
MERCANTE, CATERINA F 139
MERCER, AMY CHRISTINE 84
MERCER, JENNIFER LYNN
MERCER, KATIE AUTUMN
M1HI. SAMI
SI
121
139
139
139
139
107
Ml KM 1 , KEVIN D I 59
MERLO, STEPHANIE A 1 59
MET/.. JENNIFER
METZGER, DAVID MICHAEL 42
MEYER, COLETTE NOEL I 59
MEYER, ERIN A
MEYER, GREGORY EDWARD
MEYERS, DAVID MICHAEL 84
ME/A, ALEXANDER JOSEPH
ME/.A, MARISA N
MI/..IH, DANIEL SHIJJVAN
MHYRE, ANDREW JAMES
MLATOVICH. MARYMICHAEI.
MICEK, SHIRLEY STEPHANIE
MICHEUJ, ANGELOJOHN
MICHIELSSEN, KENDRA A
MICHIJG, AIX1SON LEIGH
MICIAK, JEREMY RICHARD
.nun NICHOLAS PETER
MIGNONE, PAULJOSEPH
vlIK I I I. 1 1. KATHRYN ANNE
MILADINOVICH, NATAIJE MARIE
VIIIJONIS, GEORGE KONSTANTIN
VIILLER JR. SAMUELJOSEPH
MILLER. ALYCE UNISON 1 2
1
MILLER, ALYSON ANELA 139
MILLER, CATHERINE EILEEN
VIILLER, ELLEN LEMERY 59, 84
HIIJJ.R.JASON D
MIXER, MARY EULALIA 43
U 1 1 I IK , MECHELLE ANN 1 39
HILLER, MICHAEL BALUYUT 139
vill 1 I l< ROMEO 84
HILLIGAN, BRANDON STTIART 139
HILNER, KIMNERLY ANN 139
MILTON, MANDESA JOY 107
»1IN, THANDA
MINAMI, LEI SAEKO
MINER, DAWN KELLY 121
1INKI I U ROSEMARIE JOY
MINOR, JONATHAN L 139
MINTON, LAURA ELIZABETH 139
MION, KAREN ELIZABETH 58,61,84
1IK \M > \. DAVID
ilIRRIONE.JANELLE HELEN 84
MIRRIONE, VALERIE LYNN
1 MITCHELL. JAMES PAUL 84
MITCHELL. JOHN EDWARD
rflTRI, KATINA NICOLE 84
dlTSOPOULOS. BESSIE VASIIJKI 1 2
4IYASHIRO. DARREN C
.IIYATA, Mill ANN AIKO
-ILNARIK.JOHNL 139
dOESER, KATHERINE MICHEL
40GADAM, MICHELE SANA/
•IOJARRO, VENEZLA REBECCA
IOK, BARNEY C W 45,56,107
IOK, WENDY L 121
IOL1NA, AMY E.
IOUNARI, AARON MICHAEL 121
lOUNARl, DAMIAN MICHAEL 84
lOMROW, DARIN 121.162
lONAGHAN, SALLY ANNE 12,27
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WIDERGREN, JULIE ANN 1 24
WIDJAJA, HANYENDIRJA
W1ERZBA, MATTHEW JOSEPH 98
WIESE, KRISTIN MARY 227
WIGHTMAN, JESSICA N 145
WIGLE, AMBER ROCHELLE
WIGLE, TREVOR DEREK .
W1GLER, DARLENE JOYCE
WILHE1.MS, ANGELA
W1LKERSON, JASON M
WlLLETT, BENJAMIN ALEXANDER
WILUAMS, ALEXANDER BARON II
WIIJJAMS, BARRY A1AN I 1 I
WILLIAMS, ERICA CAREY 1 1 1
WIIJJAMS, JESSE DANIEL
WILLIAMS, LARA M 145,236
WILLIAMS, MARK STEPHEN
WILLIAMS, MIESHA SlIERllONZA 98
WIIJJAMS, NICOLE KALEINANI
WIIJJAMS, TROND C:
W1LLKOM, BRIAN GABRIEL
W1LLKOM, RYAN CHRISTOPHER
WILMER, CHELA G
WILSON, ANDREW KIRK
WILSON, BETH MARIE
WILSON, CHRISTOPHER C
WILSON, CHRISTOPHER JON
WILSON, DANIEL EDWIN 72,98
WILSON, JULIE ANNA
WILSON, MEGAN MICHELLE 98
WILSON, SARAH EMRY I 2 I
WILSON, SUSAN LEE
WILSON, TITUS LEONDRE
WIMBERLY, KRISTINE 11,111
WIN, DESMOND B
WINKENBACH, JOHN ANDREW
WINKLEY, CHRISTOPHER
THOMASON
WINN. CR1STIN DIGNAM
WINN. KYLE MICHAEL
WINTER, KATHARINE GERRIT
W1RTZ, KARI K
W1ZER, KIMBERLYJEAN
WOJCIESON.JOHN DEREK
WOLBACH, KIMBERLY
EUZABETH
ins [09,1 1 1,173
124
56,98
75.99
I 1,1J|
111
si i III
1 15
WOLDESILASSIE, TSEHAYE G
WOLFE, ANN MARIE
WOLFE, FAYE GARCIA
WOLFF, MARTIN ROLAND
WOLLENWEBER, KEVIN JOSEPH
WOMACK, DAN
WONG, ANDREA
WONG, ANNE O
WONG, CASSIDY RICHARD
WONG, DARRELL KWOCK HOU
WONG, DENISE
WONG, 1MELDA CELINE
WONG, SHERINA THENG THENG
WONG, YEONG HENG CLEMENT
WOOD, ERIC MICHAEL
WOOD, KATHLEEN M
WOOD, RYAN MCDERMOTT
WOODCOCK, REBECCA
WOODFIN, DEVON M
WOODFORD, RYAN LEE
WOODHALL, KRISJTNA E
WOODHOUSE, EUZABETH S
WOODJETTS, LEE RICHARD
WOODS, NICHOLAS JAMES
WOOSLEY, CLAYTON RONALD
WORCESTER, ASHLEY CAMPBELL 54,35
WORKMAN, BRANDI L. 1J I
99
111
I 15
99
I 15
45,111
WOROBEY, SHEA NICOLE 99
WORTHING, JAMY LYNN I 15
WRIGHT, COLETTE M
WRIGHT, DANIEL JOHN
WRIGHT, RYAN WI1JJAM
WU, GRACE
Wll, KAREN W I 15
WU, LANCE 1 15
WULF, BRYAN ANDREW
WUNDERLING, CHRISTINA 99 180
MARIE
WUSCIINIG, TODD MICHAEL 219
WYNNE, BRIAN JOSEPH 100 109 I I I
WYNNE, MARIA F 145
YACOVETTA, PAUL P
YAM.JIONG 99
YAM. YI
YAMACHIKA, TRACI AYAME
YAMAGAMI, TOYA JENN1FFER
YAMAGIWA, YUMI SARITA 124,126
YAMAKI, LESLEY H 124
YAMAMATO, CHRISTINE M
YAMAMOTO, REID KIYOSH1 1 1 1
YAMANAKA, TRINA MIDORI I I I
WARREN
YAMASAKI, KYLE KOICHI
YAMAT, YASMIN ZAGALA 1 J (.157
YAMAT, ZARINA 99
YAMBAO, YVETTE LOURDES- 124
JORDAN
YAN.JIONG
YAN, KA-KEE
YANCEY , SCOTT WILLIAM
YANEZ-PASTOR, JOHN ANTHONY
YANG, JESSICA HSIAO-WEI
YANG, SEAN HSI-HENG
YANKOVITS, ERIKA ANITA 99
YAO, LANA
YAP, TENGWWI I I I
YASUL ERIC KENJI
YATES, ALANA MARIE 36,72.99
YBARRA, ANATOUO RUSSELL
YEAGER, PENELOPE JANE 125
YEE, PAULA L 126 I 15
YEN, MEI LAM 11,99
YEN, MERRY HSIN-YI
YF.l ING, IRIS SEE LOOK 1 1
5
Y1CK, TIMOTHY
YIM, M1CHEUENF LYNNE
YIP, HOLLY HANH
YIP, UFEN
YODER, BRAYDEN E 145
YOKOMOTO, KEVIN 223
YOONG, HANS TZE WUAY 99
YOSHIMOTO, KAREN K S
YOUNG, RICHARDSON KWOK I 25
KIN
YOUNG, TANA JO
YOUNG, VERONICA UNH
YU, ALAN S.
YU, WENDY N
YUEN, CHUI KING
YUEN. RACHEL K
YUEN, TRACEY 125
YUN, SUNHEE
Yl IMS, MAYA
ZABA1A, DEBORAH ANN 126
ZABANEII, MAY EMU
ZACIIMAN, GRETCHEN ANN 99
ZAMBRI, ZAMANI I I I
ZAMORA. NOEI ANTHONY III Jus
ZANDER, JOHAN
ZARATF. MARIA IRAN 99
ZAVAIA, MEIJNA NOEMI
ZBICKI. DEBORAH JEAN
ZBIN, CYNTHIA ANN 99
ZEBROWSKI II, THOMAS
EDWARD
/I II I IN. I I 1/ Mil III ANN
ZEITZMANN, ESTEFANIA
LOURDES
• )•<
ZEI.L. KAREN S
ZENSEN, JENNIFER LYNNE 125
ZENTGRAF, BRIAN M
ZII.IJ, MARIO LOUIS
ZIMMERER, ZABR1NA A 186
ZIMMERMAN, LAURIE BROOK
Z1VKOVIC, SLAVEN MILOS
ZOIAND, JESSICA RENEE
ZOTOVKJI, ADAM CRAIG
ZOUFONOUN. AMIN
ZUANICH, GALAHAM
ZUBIETA, DAPHNE DAWN I HI
ZUERCHER, SCO IT W
ZUHLKE, KATHERINE REBECCA 1 1 1
ZUREK, ANDREW MICHAEL 1 I I
ZW1EBEL, KELSEY ANNE
ZWOUNSKI, MATTHEW 99
Political science students andfaculty
gather in the Adobe Lodge to take part
in the annual Kronic Conference.
During the conference, four awards
were bestowed to political science ma-
jors whosepapers reflected excellence
in the various areas ofpolitical sci-
ence. (Right)
Father Robert Senkowiczprepares eu-
cbaristic communion during 10 p.m.
mass. The late evening ceremonies
concentrated on developing a spiritual
community among students, fulfilling
the ideals of theJesuit tradition. (Be-
low)
Students sort through the mess in their room as they prepare to move out ofthe residence
balls at the end ofthe year. Pi the Graham residence halls, students wereforced to live in
triple rooms, while others lived in rooms that used to be study lounges in Swig ball. 'Left)
3uO remember the.Jesuit tradition
iesuit tradition
Y RAGAN HENNINGER AND BILL SCHULTZ
As the year came to a close, we were all preoccupied with so
many aspects of our lives at Santa Clara. We each raced to
finish that last final or paper before the quarter ended. Time seemed
to have flown by. A year only seemed like a month or a week. It was
time to say good-bye to the 1996-1997 year.
Street turned into a virtual war zone as freshmen
Through it all, the influence oftheJesuit
tradition surrounded us, preparing usfor
the world ahead.
clammered to move out of the dorms before 9 p.m. Thursday night.
Among high rent and low vacancy rates, sophomores struggled to
find that last available off-campus residence before the summer
began. Juniors prepared to take the final step in their college journey
- becoming seniors - as the class of 1997 completed theirs.
Through it all, the influence of theJesuit tradition surrounded
us, preparing us for the world ahead.
When we began the year, we each had aspirations for what
I we wanted to accomplish. Some students hoped to (continued)
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Taking time out ofhis busy
schedule. Father Locatelli
talks to students at the Fire-
side Chat during spring
quarter. Associated Stu-
dents organized the quar-
terly chats to allow students
to voice their opinions and
concerns about campus-
wide issues. (Right)
Sophomore Steve Braccini
swears i>i the newly elected
Student Body President,
junior Greg O'Keefe. This
election year was thefirst
year where candidates
could run on a ticket with
the Director ofExecutive
Affairs during a two-week
election campaign period.
(Below)
Junior Sophia Sharma hosts the NAMATSE booth while senior Doug Roe samples
the Intandesh food at MCC's Global Village. Clubs and organizations
representing various multicultural backgrounds came together at the third
annual event to celebrate diversity. (Right)
3vJZ remember theJesuit tradition
grades, others hoped to improve their skills in a certain sport, while
still others hoped to get a job after graduation, beginning the next
phase of their lives, adulthood. The Jesuit tradition of excellence
became a part of these goals, whether on purpose or by chance. No
one was left untouched.
A lot happened over the weeks, the quarters and the year. We
saw the largest freshman class enter Santa Clara and also we saw the
146th class graduate. We made it to the NCAA playoffs, we got an
A in chemistry or we ran for office in student government. What ever
we choose to do, in some way, we all strove for excellence.
Prominent public leaders, such as Ralph Nader, Leon Panetta
and Michael Dukakis, came to Santa Clara and enriched academic
life, both inside and outside the classroom. In campus life, The
Review celebrated its 125th anniversary while The Santa Clara
celebrated its 75th. The MCC continued their tradition by hosting
the third annual Global Village, which celebrated Santa Clara's as
well as the world's diversity.
I he Jesuit tradition of excellence taught us to be persons for
others, concerned with a just and humane world. We were not
simply given an education at Santa Clara University, we were
molded into distinct individuals. We were not simply urged to excel
in life, we were prompted to become leaders who would shape
society in the new millenium.
II hrough the year, we learned about ourselves, our community
and our world. We held our memories close to our hearts. In some
form, great or small, the Jesuit ideal of excellence taught each of us
something we will take with us forever beyond these walls of Santa
Clara University.
remember theJesuit tradition DVD
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